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Inside History in Liberals' Tem
perance Propaganda.

STUDHOLME'S ELOQUENCE
PRECIPITATES TROUBLE
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ill* Court Recommends 
That the Sentence Be 
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Fortress,

White Linen Petitions Will Be Pre
sented to the Cabinet 

This Morning Asking 
For Delay in Re

duction.
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Sam Clarke revived interest In the 
debate on the address yesterday when 
he took the legislature Into hie confi
dence and revealed the Inner history of 
Senator Ross’ relations with the temper -

• 39c ^HWEyfflW ST.PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.-Lt.-Gen. 
Stoessel was condemned to death this \ 
evening by a military court for the sur- ] 
render of Port Arthur to the Japanese. 
Gen. Fock, who commanded the Fourth 
East Siberian division of Port Arthur, 
was ordered reprimanded for a discip
linary offence, which was not connect
ed with the surrender, and Gen. Smir-

iA deputation of the License Hold
ers’ Association will wait on the pre
mier and the cabinet this morning at

ï Furs /ÿ PCI PWOC.AL "pg hurra c| [,J %HAM
j

Caps, wedge 
han, electric seal 
Lb ; regular up to «J11 o’clock, when petitions will be pre- / RgCULATIQN •iar.ee party. .

Mr. Clarke had recourse to a meta
phor. There were two girls, he declared 
-Miss Liquor and Miss Temperance. He 

lees true of the

■ented to show that several thousands 
of citizens are desirous of the privi
lege of voting on the question "of li
cense reduction. James Ha verson, K. 
C., will be chief spokesman.

The meeting was arranged for yester
day by Mr. Haverson. George Gra
ham, proprietor of the Iroquois; Ed. 
Hyland and four others hotelmen will 
be on the deputation. The petitions ask 
that something be done to delay license 
reduction until a general vote has been 
taken and 3800 signatures are attached, 
with about 200 duplications.

One of the temperance officials yes
terday declared that signatures were be
ing procured by deceit, and that a 
woman had been got to sign by being 
told It was a petition for license reduc
tion. But there Isn't a woman’s signa
ture among the lot.

Next Wednesday a delegation, it is 
expected, of 1000 temperance workers, 
here to attend the Ontario Alliance 
ventlon, will wait on the government.

The regular meeting of the board 
of license commissioners was not held 
yesterday afternoon, 
of the new board had not received the 
official notification of their appoint
ment, and so could not hold a meet
ing.

SW\P| 6
$1.00 OF FREIGHT ÜRBG0.

hollars, in astra- 
ktric seal, curly

admitted it was more or 
<m old government that flirtations had been 

with both girls. But Miss 
would not stand fooling all

XÉALLAN STUDHOLME, M.L.A.
His Insistence on Saying All He Had 

to Say Created Excitement in the 
House Yesterday—He Spoke for 
Three and One-Half Hours.

noft, acting commandant of the for
tress, and Major-Gen. Reiss, chief of 
staff to Gen. Stoessel, were acquitted 
on the charges agaipst them for lack I 
of proof.. The court recommended that 
the death sentence of Lt.-Gen. Stoessel 
be commuted to ten years’ Imprison
ment In a fortress and that he bd ex
cluded from the service. *

Gen. Vodar, president of the court,. 
read the sentences amid a tense silence. 
By a great effort of self-control, Gen. 
Stoessel maintained a rigid soldierlike 
Impassivity. Gen. Smirnoff also was 
seemingly unmoved, but there were 
tears in the eyes of Gen. Reiss.

The death sentence was pronounced 
upon Gen. Stoessel for surrendering the 
fortress before all the means of defence 
had been exhausted, for falling to en
force his authority and for military 
misdemeanor.

Stopped Demonstration.
Commutation of sentence was asked 

on the ground that “Port Arthur, beset 
by overwhelming forces, defended Itself 
under Gen. Stoessel’s leadership with 
unexampled stubbornness and filled the 
world with astonishment at the heroic 
cqurage of its garrison; that several 
assaults had been repulsed with tre
mendous losses cm the part of the en
emy; that Gen. Stoessel thruout the ^ 
siege had maintained the heroic cour
age of the defenders and, finally, that 
he had taken energetic part in three 
campaigns.”

Before the sentence was rean mea
sures were taken to prevent a demon
stration In favor of Stoessel by a num
ber of the younger officers and wit
nesses who were present. These later 
sent à despatch to the empress saying 
that they would humbly bear testimony 
that Gen. Stoessel was the soul of the 
defence of P^ort Arthur, that he had 
always encouraged and put heart In the 
garrison to the best of his endeavor 
and that in case of war they would 
wish to serve again under such a hero. 
They asked the empress graciously to 
bespeak from the emperor a full par
don.

iHTROL |-PUBÜ3\ Ar; regular up to carried on 
Temperance

I1
7$2.98 She was a good girl, he re- 

He believed, 
however, that the present government 
was engaged to Miss Liquor, tf not wed
ded to her. All the temperance girls in 
the country, all the fathers and mothers 
believed that, he declared. The Liberal 
government, while flirting, was never 
engaged to either Miss Liquor or Miss 

tho leaning towards the

the time, 
narked, sentimentally. 2* Té iMmvL Coals, in China 
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and 50 
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size.
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Temperance, 
latter.

He made the charge that Premier 
Whitney had deceived the people on the 
temperance question. The late Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Senator Ross had promised 
the temperance people to give them tem-
^ri 1̂Vyg^mb.bt,tionbaetve°nn He'knew Competition IS SUggCSV 

that Hon. Mr. Ross was courting Miss . p HanHcomi>
Temperance In "an honest fashion. He CU I AJI O I 1 Cl I IvJjUl 11C
brought before the Liberal caucus his • pr;7_ Of the former members of the board
decision that the Liberal party bad ‘ I HZC. the only one to turn up was Mr. Defoe.
«°J» PM°hh^t,°s' mX tv ol - _____ ____ L The persistent rumors that a motion

a,, ÎJÎ?j ?o t0 rescind the license reduction bylaw
clrtmmstances ’ To-day, Knox College board will con- will be submitted at Monday’s meet-
di?adw^«*Teirn X"(Se th.Tr 8,d€r the ld6a of calling competitive eTa°s si^mcant?^!,™^ ttYlK 

union and made a match for the bal- deslgna from archltects for the pro- submitting of such a resolution Is not 
- ar.ee of his life, If he had left his friends posed new $400,000 structure which Is expected In well-informed civic circles, 

out of the question the union would i to be erected on the west side of uni- That a revulsion of feeling has set 
have been prosperous and happy. The ver»«tv lawn In 8tr?.ng y among members of the city
friends of Senator Ross had brought i ™ y ~ council, and that a number who were
him to his present miscarriage, Mr. The building committee s suggestion led lnt0 supporting the bylaw are

| Clarke lamented, and he appeared to) is for a competition open to the world heartily sorry that the issue was in
find relief only in the prospect of the for a prize of $20,000. treduced, and would gladly undo the

Norman style of architecture is spe- work done, has become Increasingly 
cl fled for the lawn facade to be in,, evident within the past 24 hours. The 

A Belated Adjournment. harmony with the present magnificent resignation of the license comthisslon-
Alex Ferguson’s short ; but clever main building, and also to balance up ers and Dr. R. J. Wilson’s strongly

speech was over at 6.30. ' when Allan with the library edifice on the ex- worded communication have caused
Studholme, the member of the third treme east of the university group, more than one alderman, particularly-
party, rose. His oratory gave rise to a The Knox site is directly opposite the Conservatives, to do some sober re- 
breezy episode. When he had spoken library structure. alizing. Aid. James Hales is not, how-
for 35 minutes, and It was past 6 o'clock. The funds for the new. building are ever, crowding for a seat on the penl-
Prenal?r Wh tney rosj to ask If he would not nearly all guaranteed, altho It is tent bench.
finish before adjournment. | expected the present property will net -i don’t see how the government can

“I haven't got started yet,” announced! in the neighborhood of $300,000. be embarrassed,” he said. “I can’t seer
Mr. Studholme to the patient house. ---------------------------- -------- either, that the license board can do
Premier Whitney was fretting under! anything else than put into effect what
the collar. Earlier in the afternoon it:||p>f|P6|H6l| IA the city council has decided. They j
had been arranged that the debate Mil L III! Hill IL have no discretion at all. except in the .
would be adjourned at 6 o'clock by Hon. rl f I* llfl 11 111 I 71 cutting down of licenses.”
A. G. MacKay. As Mr. MacKay did not I I III I IS I rl IB | U There will be no decision in the quo i c[a| committee on park reorganization
get the floor? of course he could not — - _____warranto application to unseat Control- i . . . ,h council
carry out the arrangement. The prem er. | | II It m g fl THT rers Spence.Hocken and Harrlson.until be adopted by the clty colinUI;
however, complained that the debate I I III III LJ H U U L L I next week, the evidence and argument j The plan is that the commission con-
had been delayed and tried to hoid the 11 Itil I F II IIMMIiI having first to be transcribed. sist of five members, so elected, whoplaints *in some^newspapers about °tlië UllULII nllllLjÿJ»- ~ ' are to receive no monetary remunera-

delay. Mr. MacKay, who understands 4 (1(11] 11 II T 11 ni EIVT (1 InL II I tion- The candidate receiving the
the premier’s apparent asperity, poured I Ml MV l 111 II V LN greatest number of votes Is to hold TimTVlalHnn
oil on the troubled waters, and an a.p- _ . , , r x» ,____ i ; IUUU U 11 LUI I LU ! LU IIILI1 j proposition
peal was made to Mr. Studholme. President Of MetfOPOll- ... mill inn IHIIS HlftT <>fflce for three years' the twp next 'n mayor?” Sir Henry was asked last

“On behalf of my constituency I claim , . . ^ III DU I nllLl DUiR Hill I order for lwo years, and the fourth night.
the right to speak as long as I please,” L \ f O UndCrgOCS HI 111 LnULLniln Î1IU I a'nd fifth men for one year each. At ««rld^nothe?^ ‘'he1 reofled^ Ask^
he replied, and the premier at once ° "* " ' . , . .. . ... . Ain tTCFlCR pared another, he replied. Asked
found It to be 6 o’clock. It was, tech- I |nr-il/»^CAnl FnrmfllitV » - , the end of the -vear the two candidates ALU KLLLLK whether he thought the negotiations
nlcally, and had been actually, for a Ull(JlvC13Cll II I VI11 iwm.y ^ elected to vacancies will enter upon a \Yho is Once More an Advocate of would have any results, he said:
M^arstLdLaimeOcUont1nued5mM0.!5atw8htn ------------------- Twenty PefSOHS Injured in Clash three years’ term. This system thus be- the Popular Vote. ^T^don’t expect they will lead to

he informed the Speaker he would like NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—John R. Hege- yyj^ Police On Broad Street gun will be followed out year after ye.ar, .... — — . ... . ’ - Mr. Johnston Intimated that whe-
to move the adjournment of the debate. man ^resident of the Metropolitan Lift- „ two vacancies occurring annually. , ther or not an agreement would be
as he could not finish that night. Col. . ’ ramnanv «resented himself f in Heart of City. The arrangement is proposed by Aid. I lie body. He cited the case of the old reaehed wdu)d defend upon the board
•Mathiesen immediately rose. Insurance Company presemeü nnm / "cal1 J Keeler, who was also mover of the school board, which was appointed by of control,

“The hon. gentleman is abusing the at the office of the district attorney ---------------- resolution to make the commission an council, and which was made up of «.jt an hinges
privileges of the house, and is not treat- day, and was formally placed funder ar- ptttt XDELPHIA Feb. 20.—The elective one. All estimates of expen- defeated aldermanic candidates, men thoge peopie,” he remarked. “We are
lng his constituents with respect. He is rpqt on charges of perjury and forgery. Fnr ditures are to be subject to the city who were completely out or touen wi n offering the Electric Light Com-
not speaking to the address.” “ 'Z JL. Qn which ™archlnS of nearly one tbousand fof-j council s revision. public opinion. The controller also pany for 8ale.-

Mr. Studholme at once entered upon The charge eigners upon city hall, where they said a sub-committee of Controllers scored the practice of appointing ex- ^6 conference will be held at 4 , „
an excited defiance, declaring that gov- Mr. Hegeman was inflicted reeentix. intended to make demands upon Hocken and Spence and Aid. Vaugh- aldermen to the local board of health. 0-clock in t,he mayor’s office, and will ing $1800 from the safe of the Mont-
«riunent members had talked about There were seven charges of forgery • „ rin, nn ! an will instrust the city solicitor re- Ooutside of Controller Hocken ana ^ private. The mayor yesterday af- real police court, and who later on
everything under the sun. In a go-as- - three of perjury. eybum for work, precipitated a not on j ^ ^ Mnea upon which ,t is Mr. Smith, the committee appeared ternoon received a letter from the
y ou-please fashion, and he was only vvh‘ Mr. Hegeman was arrested, Broad-street, In the heart of the city, ae8jred that t e bm tp be submitted j to favor the elective principle. Aid. company asking that the meeting opgn
ollowing their example. They, could _oon after the indictments were return-j jale to-day, and 20 persons were injur- to the legislature should be drawn. Keeler termed the suggested composit at that hour instead of at 2.30 p.m.

h vV as duick as they pleased, but just^c€ Dowling dismissed the for- ed be tore the police disperseVthe march- The committee agreed that the election body a ’’hoclge podge. , as suggested by the mayor In his let*
•Say " ,at be P|<,ated to his con- ’ cbarges and sustained tliose of al- ers and arrested 14 of them. , of a commission should be held as Mr. Smith wanted to see the boara ter ot Tuesday. j George Hpbeika was an official inter-

T'Ka o' t , . j leglng perjury. Both District Attorney The men marched from the foreign soon as possible after the necessary ' Installed within two months, m order —- prêter at the court, and altho the
had Interposed The house ; jerome and John D. Lindsay, counsel settlement, in the lower section of tliei powers have been conferred. Control- that a park commissioner n“Kht ANGLO-AMERICAN CONVENTION 1 proof was circumstantial, he was
erto. b?n' gentleman whh ; fQ1. Mr Hegeman, expressed dissatis- ejty. The leaders and a score of others i ier Hocken’s view is that the election appointed. Aid. Keeler thought ad- n , found KUnty. When the conviction of
remain and "ere Prepared t° factlon with Justice Dowling's action, in the lfne carried red flags, having a, can be held within six weeks of the ministration of the department might ■ ! the Jew was related to the convict»
dmî J° fl,msh hls ad" and it was agreed that an appeal be b]ack border. When they reached granting of the legislation. be left In Commisisoner Harris hands s,r Edward Grey Intimates That Ne■ , at gt vlncent dp Paul- one of them,

not expect more. taken. . Board-street, a few blocks below the Popular sentiment. for the rest of the year. gotlatione Are On. . George Pigeon, wrote to the'authort-
Mr sandhi , » ,, - . ! It is ^aild that upon the deci«on city hall, several wagon attempted to The meetings, of which Controller “Ï don’t think so. He should be ap- ----------- ties that he was the guilty party, afnd

r-e4 la^ed «1st. ysS?,tlsfi<>d' Iwhich WlH nLsult froJ? the Pass thru the line and three drivers Hocken waa chairman, was attended pointed, at once, returned Controller Feb. 20.-Fresh Interest that the other man’s condemnation
f\ Anal] ^ û\\a> for another half hour, hang all the pending prosecution.- dragged from their seats by tht^t ^ Controller Soence 41d Adams ! Spence. * * ’ .. f ,tn j.v <n was a fiaerant miscarriage of Justic*.
\finally at 11.15 sitting down with the against various insurance officials In '^chers and badly beaten. Keeler and Vaughan R Home SmUh ‘ Aid. Keeler’s motion for an elective was aroused in parliament to-day in Was_a^ flagrant. mlwc»ma»B ol. justrak

He had ^kenV forWth9re^nlhouMfandF a hif MresV^Mr Hegeman Policemen ran to the rescue of the of the board J trade. J. F. Hynes, ! commission was then carried. the American-British negotiations for [hatghe waa „berated frpm the
half, which is said to be a record in fn thp custody of one! urivers and a riot call was sent in. Guild Qf civic Art, and William . an arbitration treaty, by the announce- penitentiary on Nov. 23, and that on
recent years Hon X G MacKay mov district attorney s detective^ * When soon a large body of police 1$ngf trades and-Labor Council. ' \ 4 ment that the United States senate had Monday, the 25th, he went into the

thp adjournment of the debate,' which pending an appeal to the appehaie dlvi-| p^th^mlrche^Tilw revolvers . R-Home Smith gave the opinion that j / J\iUCCi dt ratified the American-French treaty of police court and no one being around
gees over till Tuesday. Df the supreme court. ' Some of the man ners arew revolver in the light o( developments at me v __ arbitration it being felt that this prat-. he went behind the counter, opened

On the motion of Hon. Mr. Mathieson ----------------------------------- , and began firing a^he police and th ])ark enqulry a majority of citizens TJ f 1 1 u(^ny assures the completion of a siml- the safe and stole the money, after
lie house then adjourned. iadod DinTC rriotn mounted officers riding into the centre WQUld favor a plan of transferring ad- llPfRPlPXl.. IjdL* lar convention between this country and ! which he walked quietly away. He

When Mr. Studholme entered the LABOR RIOTS FEAKtU. of the fight, used their batons right and ministration from a committee of aid- f f WCtt* t-nited states. An attempt was got drunk, of course, many times, and
house last year, he was received most ----------- left upon the heads of the leaders, in ermen to a commission. He favered a ■■ made In the house of commons to draw for 50 days or more he lived like a
sympathetically. Every allowance was 300 Artillery Men Adtied to Police the melee three P°‘*ee abb’ ab<‘I body made up of citizens and alder- ... — , out Sir Edward Grey, uie foreign eecre- fighting cock, spending every cent of
wade for him. By-and-by the house F Precaution slightly wounded and a bystander va. men as be|ng a compromise between Y/ctltTIS Of Temble ExplO- \ tary. on the matter, but Sir Edward re- ! the stolen money. Soon after he com-
became less tolerant. as Precaution. 5m,ek m the leg by a stray R«- the two extremes. . „ . piled that it would be premature to mltted another crime and was landed

Ml-. Studholme has been given good ^ serve Police Officers By ott and »rnitn controller Hocken referred to the j SlOtl, /YlOStly Onifiese make any statement beyond saying that out to st Vincent de Paul for another
atlvlce about shortening his addresses, .SUNDERLAND, Eng., Feb. -0. In were severely beaten and were rermrv ed publ|c parks Act, which empowers a the negotiations were proceedinge | term. The authorities believe the con-
fiAking them less discursive, «bringing yîfew of the recent de-mnnstrations by to nn hospital. municipality to create a park commis- EtTIpSOyeS. —-------------------------------* ; fesslon.
together alhhe had to sav on one sub- ... _X______ _____-, ,____  „.i------ Harrv Druding. one of the drivers in sjon cornDOHed of the mayor and six 'runODCn nef UAM>C UPAH
3ect and not wandering all over créa- "hosa ranas a^ question, was beaten and nearly strip- ' eltizens> ôther than members of coun-   LHOrrtU Ur F MAN b Ht AU.
tion. But hls sympathies with laborwlth being augmented daily by the engineers ])ed of hls clothing. Fourteen partiel- cl| an dto devote half a mill of gen-
rituggling poverty, with the under-dog allled t0 tbe shipbuilding trades,3(>rt pants |n the demonstration were se- era] taxes to park maintenance.
,n ,he social fight, born of hls own per- ttien trom the Royal Artillery ganrson, verely c]ubbed by the police and were; thougfbt |t would be better to have the
«mal experience, makes hls friemds ab'p" asî1 1 th* ^ sent to an hospital. citv council represented, and ventured
2îh,that he could accommodate hlm- went'on strike two days’ These fourteen were either foremost the opinion that it would be better to

h-^slatiye environment. aco after ^Ung bv an overyvh^mhigi in the ranks of the marchers or were have a controller than the mayor as
I worked on a farm before the hon. a*°; 01 j carriers, who were singled out by rpnrp«;pntative

member was born.” he retorted to an ™5*£Ity t0 accept a reduction -n lh( poiice and arrested, when it vas WH‘liam Glockling was in favor of, 
imerrupuon. ’T was sold to work on, ’ ________________________ ascertained that the men had secured ; afi elecllve commission, as the work-
ehîll n» , y ve yearsJLg0 for a few Ulirt CCIIT TriU/DGKir innnrpp no permit from the city officials to par- c1asses would have no chance of 
mril/V "1y PfLrer!. This may seem WIFE SENT TO WRONG ADDRESS ade The charge against the men ar- * represented otherwise.
; . . s-»"»»* , S.Lc. su...

there are depths of pathos And Police Are Asked to Straighten _ . rfncral INVITATION. Fontroller Spence asserted -that the
Debate Resumes. Things Out. NO 1 A_______ whole movement would h killed if the

Sam Clarke (West Northumberland) ----------- The World is requested to state that que^ion of class 1 T^en'sure^perma-
i!LTs,uming the debate adopted a pa- “Find out if Charles Johnston of the item in an evening paper of recent allowed t ’ should be ai>-

Z ng v,n<3 towards the address. He Kmbro is In Toronto. Wife l>een date, regarding a dinner to be given to nency a commission shou d be »P 
held up the ideal of farming, as lie be- sent here in mistake. Answer.” A the poor in the vicinity of St. Andrew s pointed fo a ‘ ,a the
'eved it was practised In England.every, (Signed) Mrs. M. Johnston. Church, at the institute on Friday, is worst metiio, ”oss‘bb;m. b' 'd a thP

here Of la-d producing every dollar that This telegram was received by In- incorrect. Only those who have received appointing of the romml..sion by .
1 spector of Deteetives Duncan from a special invitation from Miss Wylie, éitv council. He would rather trust 
J Arthur last night the Bible reader, will be admitted. the provincial government or any pub- to-day.

4

con-Br Coart of Canaia, 
miralty District.

The members
ommlsston of Appralse- 
»ued out of the above- 
!reln Adolphe Peltier 1* 
ship Dundee is defen-

THE COUNTRY: Keep a-knocking. William; they’re beginning to take notice.

General Vote to Elect 
New Parfe Commission 

And Determine Time

P“DUNDEE”
lbllc Auction on WED- 
iTH DAY OF FEBRU- 
VT THE HOUR OF 12 

hoard the said ship, 
oot of Jarvls-street, 10-

■

; FOR THE CIT1Ull

Ij . Is a three-masted 
dstered tonnage; length, 
and depth, 10 feet. One- 

sale and bai

lee
y

TO-flffnoney at 
days.
. 8TÔNEHOUSE, 
dial. Admiralty Coqrt. 
lODGl.sS & McMUR- 
Ltffs Solicitors. 44 adoption of a policy of banishing the 

bar.1 o- Toronto EldQtric Light 
Representatives Not 

Over-Sanguine of 
Reaching an 

Agreement.

ÎREDITORS—IN THE 
Estote of Sarah Thom- 
late of the City of To- 
debeaaed.

, given that all persons 
gainst the late Sarali 
, Who died on 3rd Febru- 
L’tty of Toronto, are re- 
Ith the undersigned. So
la Yellowleea and Joshua 

under the wifi of the 
|1 particulars In writing

1 that after 19th March, 
ecutors will proceed to 
cts of the said deceased 
is entitled thereto, hav- 
«0 the claims of which 
ave had notice, 
o, this 20th day of Feb-

tiUHART & PAGE, So
ke said Executors, Con- 
ife Building, 12 R*ch- 
Kaat. Toronto. 444

Special Committee Decides to Let 
the Ratepayers Name Entire 
Board of Five, With Terms 
Grading to Three Years.

.The principle of election; by the citi
zens at large will prevail in the ap
pointment of a parks commission, 
should the recommendation of a spe-

■ A Dramatic Moment.
There was a dramatic moment after 

the reading of the sentence, when a de
tachment of soldiers filed Into the hall. 
The spectators thinking that they were

The Toronto ’ Electric Light Com
pany will not approach the board of 
control with new terms for the dis
posal of Its plant to the city, at least, 
such an Inference Is to be drawn from 
the remarks of Sir Henry Pell&tt and 
E. F. B. Johnston, K.C., solicitor for 
the company.

“Will the directors submit a fresh

;• m....k-
■ .

■
Continued on Page 6.

INNOCENT MIN SENT TO 
PRISON FOR STEALING

suggested by theas
pTICE TO CREDIT- 
Inalter of the Kelsey 
Ventilating Company,

:

.I given that J. R. Jack- 
Watson of the City of 

bunty of York, carrying 
I the firm name of ’The 

Ventilating Company, 
Let, 111 the City of to- / 
(■ an assignment to me 
[. Chap. 147, of all their 
I for the general benetlt

he creditors of the firm 
Heating & Ventilating 
[ held at the office of
|i \ A.- Montgomery,Room
holding. King-street \\ ., 
County of York, on the 
py o( February, at 4 
Ifternoon, to receive a 
B|rs, appoint Inspectors 
huneraiioii. and for the 
flairs of the estate gen-

Convict Hears Story of Crime and 
Makes Full Confession to the 

Authorities.
on the attitude of

MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—A 
Hebrew named Abraham Hpbeika, 
who was recently convicted of steal*

V
I

was sentenced to a term in the Mont
real jail, is now said to be innocent 
and will probably be liberated.

said firm are required 
is witii me, with proofs 
hereof, 011 or before the 
lof February, 1908, after 
111 proceed to distribute 
I said firm, according to 
hurtle* entitled thereto, 
J to the claims of which 
I ave been given.
I KEN NELLY,
L-street West. Toronto. 
It Y. FLEURY & MONT- 
Is Hollcltors.

'1
Makes a Record.

Bir of a

H>v given, pursuant to 
k'iiap. 129. R. S. O., that 
g claims against John 
Wolsey Grange. Esher, 

Surrey, in England, anu 
toria laodge. Barrack- 

L tlie <’ounty of Middle- 
j:.H$|uire. who died on or 
h day of October, 190., 

[•.’e. are required to send 
or deliver, to Edward 
and Alexander Fasken, 

h-street East. Toronto, 
ma Edwards of Wolsey 

Widow. Executrix, TO 
Mil of the said deceased, 

with tiie said will 
Province of Ontario, on 
i tv-first day of March, 
Mid addresses, and full 
elr claims against the 
ins estate, and partievt* 

« if any) held by them; 
• saftd thirty-first day of 
aid Administrators, with 
arid the said Executrix, 
Itstrlbute the assets of 
amongst the parties en
ding regard only to the 
hex shall then have no- 
d Administrators, with 

will not. nor, will the 
r liable for the said as- 
thereof, to any person 

respectively shall not 
the time of the dlstrl-

eenth day of February»

K STO( ’ K. FASKEN *
K Wellington-street

ritora for the said Au- 
with the will annexea, 
-aid Executrix.

1

RULE PROVOKES FlGHT.BERKELEY, Calif., Feb. 20.—It is 

reported that between 25 and 30 China

men and four white men were killed 

! and six white men seriously injured In 

an explosion to-day.

Gruesome Murder on Board United 
States Collier.

He
Passenger and Conductor Clinch at 

the Rear Door.
SAN JUAN. Puerto it loo, Feb. 20.—j 

Geo. Dixon, a carpenter on the Ameri-j 
collier Abarenda. killed Walter

A lively fight Is reported to have oc- 
I curred In a Dupont-street car early * 

Wiercbl. chief officer of the collier, this ]agt evening, near Howland-avenue,

The crime was committed on board due to the eonduetorÿ^ enforcement of 
the vessel. Dixon swung at Wlerchl the “Leave by the front door” rule, 
with an ax and completely severed hls | A passenger slttlrig near the rear 
head. The attack was made just as door attempted to /leave by the pro- 
Wierchl was we’kng away fr:m the car. hibited way and «he conductor halt- 
penter’s bench, where he had been talk- ed hlir. and pointed to the sign cards.

Tlie passenger / wasn’t acquiescent 
Dixon hao been placed in irons re- and the conductor was determined, 

cently on disobedience of orders. He at, and they clinched.
once reported the murder and asked the The glass In the door was shattered . 
second officer to put him In the ship’s j and the conductor cut hls hand, 
fig-

cani BAD WRECK AT CLINTON.

CLINTON, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—By 
the collision of a snow plow outfit with 
a freight on a siding here three Grand 
Trunk locomotives are reduced to 
scrap iron and the loss is $50,000.

i
.

ing with Dixon.t HER AGE WAS 105.

TARA. Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Mrs. An
drew King of Alderslie, aged 105. died

The passenger got off at the b049k.Continued on Page 2.
;
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“ The Factory behind the Store
FRIDAY MORNINQZ

HELP WANTED. ______

VfEN WANTED — RELIABLE MEN 
•ttL In every locality, to advertise our 
roods, tacldng up show cards on trees, 
fences, bridges and all conspicuous 
Placed distributing small advertising 
matter; commission or salary 190 a montn 
and expenses $3.5u a day; steady employ 
ment to good reliable men: we lay our 
your work for you; no experience nefcdea. 
write for particulars. Salus Medicinal Co . 
London. Ont. ed—aow
TVf ACHINISTS — KEEP AWAY EROM 
“* Toronto; strike on. 88 .

BUYERS’ DIRECTORY 1
ZZAMIL TON
•Ü ~ BUSINESS 

• DIRECTORY $3.21
this week will buy one of the best con
structed 32-inch waterproof canvas- 
covered

_ Hamilton 
Happenings Readers of The World ***£**,££

World. In this way they 
doing a good .turn to the ad 
tiser as well as to the n.wspaP«r 
and themselves.

FLORISTS.
Headquarters

A
NEAL£ for Coralwreaths, 672 Queen W. Pho H 

College 3739.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

STONE, UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER. 385 Yonse? 
street. Telephone Main fl3L

World subscribers and Intending 
advertisers may transact any matter 
of bualneee relating to the paper at 
The World’* Hamilton Office, Royal 
■Hotel block, James' and Msrrlelc- 
streets. Telephone 985.

CHICM 
days sd
trust, e 
agencesj 
gearchlil 
earthed 

k room. It 
I been se 

the hun
operated!
try weH 
a New 
other m

HAMILTON HOTELS.
DANIEL

WANTED
EPXEIIENCCD HOTEL HOUSEKEEPEI

Apply promptly, stating salary desired, 
where recently employed, etc. ed7

HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton.

ME£ A^D WOMEN^TO^I^ARN^BAR-

earn twelve to eighteen dollars weekly; 
help secure positions; catalogue free. 
Moler Barber College. Queen and ”Pa" 
dlna. Toronto. edt^

TRUNKS 1.
FURNACES.

SEE ItOBT. HUGHES about Install
ing a furnace in your house 
Cheapest rates and best material 
used, 371 Yonge-street.
Main 2854.

that are made in our factory. These 
trunks are regular $5.50 values, and 
three days* selling at this cut price has 
reduced the pile down to a few. So 
we advise prompt action on your part 
if you wish to secure one to-morrow. 
Phone and mail orders will be filled.

AMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattresa. 
College-street. Phone C. 270.

BATES & DODDS, Private Ambu
lance, fitted with Marshall San. 
tary Mattress; experienced atteno
ants; 931 Queen W. Phone Parit °

THE F. W. MATTHEWS CO., origin»1 
private ambulance service: expo 
enced attendance. Phone M. 2»‘f.

THE J. A. HUMPHREY & SO> Pri
vate Ambulance Service. 
Church-street. Tel. North 
Branch office at station, 286 Quee 
east. Phone M 1414.

ANTIQUE FURNITURE.
•T. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUART, 365 

Yonge-street. Old Silver, Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art, etc.. Bought 
and Sold. Phone Main 2182.

BOARDING STABLE.
N. R. EAKIN, V.S., Private Boarding 

Stable ; best accommodation ; 65
Sussex-avenue (rear). Tel. College 
2359.

CANADIAN CLUB LISTENS 
TO PROMINENT SPEERS

SALESMAN WANTED FOR “AUTO- 
k-' Spray,” best hand sprayer made; 
compressed air; automatic ; • liberal terms. 
Cavers Bros.. Galt. ed

Phone333• >• Tobacconists and Cigar Stores.
GROCERS.BILLY CARROLL J. S. STEEN, CORNER QUEEN AND 

Mutual-street*. Phone Main 4696. 
HARDWARE.

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO., 
126 East Klng-sL, Leading Hard
ware House.

O. H. IBBOTSON, cutlery and hard
ware, 208 Queen W. Phone Main

PROPERTY FOR SALE.Headquarters for Union Tobacco and 
Cigars. Grand Opera Houae 

Cigar Store.Plumbing Inspector Will Be Ap- 
pieinted—A Novel Suit— 

General City News.

Mrs. 1 
road, "j 
since he j

Mrs. J 
celve to]

A. O. Andrews’ List.
TTÎOR SALE — DESIRABLE CENTRAL 
A property, suitable for doctor, den
tist, Institution, or (or a club; hand
some residence of pressed brick and çut 
stone, with fine Italian carving; Interior 
work In cherry and Oriental woods ; 13 
spacious rootps. billiard room, library, 
etc. ; large lot, stable, coach house, etc. ; 
this Is a very fine property, built for 
the owner regardless of cost; can be 
bought right; the furniture, carpets, etc., 
can be taken at valuation. For price of 
property apply to A. O. Andrews, estate 
broker and valuator, 103 Vfctorla-street; 
phone M. 5170.

EAST & CO.AND J. PIERPONT MORGAN 
SANG ON THE BOW-ER-EE

840.

IT’S A GOOD 

THING FOR US

1830.LIMITED
300 Yonge Street CASWELL’S STOVE REPAIRS FOR 

any stove made in Canada. 380 
East Queen-sL Phone Main 6251

Mrs. Q 
not recei 
21. but 
month.

HAMILTON, Feb. 20.—(Speech)—The 
chief speakers at the annual banquet 
of the Canadian Club at the Hotel Royal 
this evening were Dr. Falconer, presi
dent of Toronto University, and F. I>. 
Monk, M.P. They were made honorary 
members of the club, as well as C. R. 
McCullough, who founded the club. W. 
M. McCIemont presided. Dr. Falconer's 
subject was, "Canada's Educational In
terests," and Mr. Monk spoke on our 
historic past. W. L. Mackenzie King 
was not able to be present. Mr. Monk 
endorsed the governor-general’s plan to 
preserve the Plains of Abraham from 
commercialism and mammon.

The special committee named to con
sider the advisability of appointing a 
plumbing inspector met this afternoon 
and decided to recommend the appoint
ment of such an official and the pass
ing of a plumbing bylaw.

HERBALISTS.
►ALVER’S CREAM OINTMENT -urei 

Skin Diseases, Varicose Vett* 
Piles, etc. If misrepresented money 
refunded. 169 Bay-street, Toront* 

LIQUOR DEALERS.
E. T. SANDELL (successor to 3 8. 

Giles), Wines and Spirits, 523 ana 
525 Yonge-street. Phone North 
192. Special attention to mall or
ders Send for price list.

LIVE BIRDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-St. 

west Main 4959.
LOCKSMITHS.

BEAVER LOCK AND MACHINE) 
WORKS, 117 Bay-street, manufac
turers of all kinds of keys; vault 
and safe lock experts; builders’ 
hardware and brass goods; 
wrought iron work for builders; 
specialties made to order. Phons 
Main 6200-

A Quantity of
Printer’s Cotton

FOR SALE
Suitable lôr Metal Polish

ers. Apply
The Toronto World Office

Mrs. * 
of Mom 
Jones a

Diplomats, Authors and Multi-Mil
lionaires Join in the Chorus 

----- the Bow-er-ee. ”

j^that every man does not leave 
,* his Overcoat buying till now.

All the left-overs from the win- 
. .,ter stock are marked at prices 
t « that make dollars do more than 
* «double work, and still leave a 
-> margin to be applied on your 
«/new suit.

®1 Ofin — SPADINA ROAD, SOLID 
dP-LtiUU brick, 11 rooms, all modern re
quirements. A. O. Andrews.

Mrs. 7 
will not

■

Mrs, V 
celve to 
street, 
of’ Lontji

MONEY TO LOAN. BUILDING MATERIALS.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY, LIMITED, 75 Brock-avenue, 
for everything required to do ma- 

and excavation

NEW YQRK, Feb. 20.—Had one of 
the Pilgrim Fathers been at the din
ner In Delmonico’s Wednesday night, 
at whloh Ambassador Whitelaw Reid 
was feted, a stranger sound would 
have reached his ear than thq cry 
of the first Indian when the white 
man Invaded New England.

Standing In a row along one side of 
the spacious banquet hall were An
drew Carnegie, Alton B. Parker, ex- 
May or "Seth Low, Police Commission
er Bingham, Mark Twain, Joseph H.
Choate, Whitelaw Redd, Bishop Pot
ter, Paul Morton, Major-General Fred
erick D. Grant, Sir Caspar Purdon 
Clark and J. Pierpont Morgan. When 
the orchestra played the Star Spangled 
Banner they all arose and sang.

But that was not all. Its strains 
had hardly died away when “Annie
Rooney" was piped up, and the dis- north, should own everything upon the
tinguished company sang that, too, soil or under it. If that was a stolen
With a zeal. Then they switched to su|t of clothes, he could inform the op-
"The Bowery.” All knew both tunes, position that he had been wearing it for

ner a weekly nublished at Caledonia and the result was an after dinner a good many years. When the opposl- 
ner, a weekly published at caieaoma, gurprise none ot those present will tion went back twenty-five years for the
against Thomas Howden, of Corroboy- forgeL purpose of holding the present govern-
ville, for alleged libelous statements Members of the Pilgrim Society and ment responsible for what might have
mkde In a letter written by Mr. How- their guests to the number of $50 been done, then he thought he would be
den to The Grand River Sachem, also were on hand. Ex-Ambassador Choate perfectly justified in holding the opposl- 
published at Caledonia, concerning The presided in the absence of W. Butler tion responsible for the misdoings, elec- 
Banner and its editor. Duncan, president of the organlza- toral corruption,bribery and other things

It arose out of the story published tion, who was ill. charged against their party a few years
in The Banner on Jan. 2, about ten am ' unprepared to speak to- ago. ...
young people falling Into the Grand night,” said Mr. Choate, “because .1 When the blind in are and the Mun-
River while skating. hoped our president, Mr. Duncan, caster case at Blind River was alt the

When the story was published. How- WOuld be here. I first thought of opposition had to rely upon, he thought 
den claimed that It was mudh exag- itlding over my embarrassment by their case weak. If the bpposltion cri- 
gerated as far as his daughter was borrowing a few« notes from X. Pier- tics were expert horsemen, they v-ou

SrSSTmK8«5»SriSw~$K*&
The Banner correction was not satis- Mr^Morgan laughed heartily, and beers sold for $26,OOe, which he considaed

factory. The Banner editor said some- j^r Carnegie Waved his hands in ap- Proof that she was good value for $1500.
thing about some people having to proval “f; , udh/®‘m*1 „ .
fall into water head first In order to Choate proposed the joint health Allan Studholme (East Hamilton)
get their feet wet. A series of letters president Roosevelt and King Ed- received the rival applause of both
and disputes followed, and the climax ward and rousing cheers were given sides of ■ the house when he rose. He

when Howden wrote to The for had no one to throw bouquets at him,
Sachem, and said that The Banner '------------------------------------ he remarked, and would have to do
correction was a mass of lies, plain -, |TMnr without flowers-girls, and had to do
and unvarnished, from beginning to Tllr I [PIPI fl III III his own work in general. He held up

He also said: Inf I L Dl UL H I U II L the speech from the throne and re-
“Now, If the two young men of our * ”L —— gretted to find there not a word about

town and others (It there be any oth- _ . the wage-worker or the poor nnfor-
ers) can tell more lies to the inch Continued From rage i. tunate fellows wandering the streets
than the editor of The Banner has got --------------------- ----------—7*T . non roved of the city. He compared the gov-
in his article, entitled ' A Correction, could be got out of it, ana app ernment to Dives, the rich man, from
all I can say is God help the young the means adopted to further the ag^ whQge tab,e crumbs were doled out to
men of Caledonia." cultural interests. He P t bljs,iment ! the laboring Lazarus, whose sitres were

Beck Going to Hamilton. ^ts^t^rî^rtmental farm beyond the licked by the newspaper dogs of the
Hon. Adam Beck has notified the of the Northern Ontario. 1 press. He thanked God for a great-

civic officials that he will be In the h€Jfht * nted on the Justices of the hearted Canadian public, who helped
city in a few days to discuss the Hec o ern^ as against: the 5000 men out of work in the city'
situation with regard to cheap power, peace Liberals and four Con-i for whom the government found no

Rev. F. W. Hollinrake has been ^^vaU>ves under the late government, employment. He found fault with the 
voted an increase of salary from Dresent government had appointed t government for giving up control of
to $1500, and invited to remain an- thlj.ty_e'igbt Tories and twenty-eight provincial immigration and objected
other year as pastor of Zion Taber- Grl,ta Thls he thought was pretty to the Salvation Army methods,
nacle. „ fa|r but he understood that scarcely He touched, among a multitude of

The minority shareholders of the H- afi ' Liberals had been appointed In topics, on the new prison reform
G. & B. expect the Cataract Company pee] scheme. He had friends on both sides
to buy them out by March 1. tne speaking of Niagara power, he did not 0f the house, he asserted, and wise- 
contract with the Dominion Express knQW how goon Niagara power was to acre8 came to him and gave him In- 
Company expires then and cannot De caged up The people of Toronto formatlon. He was told that J. J. 
renewed except with the consent 01 ]cng ag0 expected power. He did not Kelso had originated the Mercer Re-
the minority shareholders. see the minister of power present. fuge plan, but he gave Hon. Mr. Han-

The aldermen will hold an “Right here,” said the Hon. Mr. Beck, na credlt for it, as It could not have
meeting Friday afternoon to deal n 1 smiling. passed his office had he not endorsed

KTNGSTON Feb 20.—(Special.)—The the estimates, and applications for sal Mr. Clarke was content with wonder- ,t He commended the Guelph Agri-
KTNGSIUA, rem -v v ^ ary increases to the tog what would result after three years cultural College. The visit of the pre- amend the Municipal Act, to amend

presbytery of Kingston has requested A,d H. G. Wright has applied to the consideration. I vIoug day had given him the oppor- the Public School Act, and to amend
?ach congregation within Its bounds to finance committee for the re ud of^a Cardwell's Member. • tunity of seeing the finest girls he ever ; the Election Act; by Mr. Duff, to
make a pronouncement on the question $- ."a? t/J hL faPtorv Alex Ferguson (Cardwell) followed.! saw in his life. The unmarried gen- amend the Municipal Act; and by Mr.
of Church Union and send It to the clerk walk in iront c Peoole He ,s one of the latest recruits of the tlemen opposite had no excuse for re- Downej^to amend the Municipal Act,
of the presbytery. St. Andrew's, one o’ i-nenaiy to V, house, but Is a good speaker, fluent, maining single any longer after the Mr. Smith (Sault) will ask how
the largest congregations of the city, There is a1(w ,' ' nf with a manly voice and lively manner. ; vlKlt The college taught the practical many fishing licenses were granted
held a meeting, at which Principal Gor- that a majority or lie Altho a consistent Conservative/lie had j science of the home and he gave it on Lake Niplssing during 1907? To
don and Professors Marshall, McPhali, this year s count’ll are .. entertained the idea for years that the1 tbe highest praise. whom were they grahted? How many
Callendar and others spoke. A vote Cataract nmv’ ■ ■ a= créât con- <-the n?^th had not been so, He trusted Premier Whitney would were granted to each licensee? How
showed a large percentage of those pre- will vote n j - ^ snub- nrlsedhf^ ^ outrht'and,'t| sur- stand on the power question, where many licenses were granted to each
sent against union. 7 «lament wil Mand tor 1mg cre^i? for he a*°od last year, with his back licenses? How much was paid for each

Miss Florence Klnrade has accepted and d^ghters, when they Lent to ?he! again8t W*U' No.t, only that' bf ’lce,nse' and have they a11 been Pald 

a position as soprano soloist of the . ] he would like to see him come out in for?
Manchester Presbyterian Church, ____ _________ ' the open. He warned Mr. Whitney Mr. McCoig has notice of an enquiry;
Richmond Va irssrs-:,— g a ■ -Jg=~ not to get tangled up with the electric Did the government call for tenders

The shippers' of the city have been 1(1001/ TpahHIa PiiPaH r,n«T. . for the supply of flour required at the
notified of an Increase of half a cent. HIUIIVJ I I UUUIv LUI VU “Don’t get in their Web. Keep clear," different Institutions of the province 
per 100 pounds on the cartage rate. ________ he advised. “Give the people what for the year 1908? If so, how many

Butcher and grocery business for wh - . . . you promised them. Then. If they don’t tenders were received? What are the
sale east end, with buildings, doing . " n,'/e Bee" J take it, they can’t blame you.” i names and addresses of the persons
good business. Owners retiring. Ap- “”eJL C°‘lln^at nV° Mr. Gamey’s Bill. or firms tendering and the price per
plÿBox 1. World Office, Hamilton. 56 h c hoi and Mr. Gamey’s bill contemplates bet- barrel of each tender delivered at the

’ Hotel Cecil. buzzing and kidneys give trou- ter payment of Sheriffs, registrars, various institutions? To whom was
ble, It is a sure sign of Grippe crown attorneys and division court the tender awarded? What is the es- 
and you need a good medicine clerks In the northern districts. i tlmated quantity required at each in-
that will give relief quickly One of the amendments in Hon. Mr. : stÿution?

A lady sufferer writes- “I Foy’s bill to amend the Controverted :
have suffered from these dis- Elections Act is to prevent habitual
tresslng ailments, colds and kid- treaters pursuing the custom during
ney trouble. for years. This elections.
winter I made the discovery that Hon. J. S. Hendrie stated yesterday
a very simple thing called Tar-ol that the Ontario Government would
was very successful in curing the oppose James Conmee’s bill, introduc-
Grlppe and colds In general. I ed thru the senate. In which he seeks
find In most cases that kidney to have the water rights on the Black
trouble and backache in the win- Sturgeon River, over 100 miles distant
ter time is caused from colds, so from the boundary, removed from pro
thought If I could keep myself vincial control,
from having a severe cold I 
would be able to pass this winter 
without the dreaded backache and 
kidney trouble. I have succeeded 
and now give this simple mix
ture to all sufferers. It is as fol
lows:

One ounce Tar-ol.
One ounce Compound Syrup of 

White Pine,
One ounce glycerine.
One ounce Fluid Extract of 

Licorice.
You can procure these ingre

dients at any drug store at small 
cost and by adding three ounces 
of boiled water you have the pre
paration complete as It cured me.
The. dose Is a dessertspoonful 
every two or three hours.

pRIVATK FUNDA AT LOWEST
rates on city property and York

County farms. Locke A Co.. 67 Victoria. # «.
ed7 On Th 

choir wlj 
the chuj 
and Coll 
are: MrJ 
Miss MJ 
Ashwort 
Mrs. WJ

eonry, concrete 
work.TF YOU REQUIRE CAPITAL FOR 

JL manufacturing or otherwise, write the 
Big Cities Realty & Agency Co., Limited. 
Head office, Toronto.

BUTCHERS.
THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

W. John Goebel, College 806.
CARTAGE AGENTS.

THE TORONTO DELIVERY * CART- 
AGE CO.. 102 Teraulay-st Phone 
Main 2287.

T O Iv E TE “COME ON IN” ed
TN SUMS OF FROM $1000 TO $200,000, AT 
A lowest rate of interest, on first-class 
modern residences, stores, 
and office buildings in Toronto.

b>' OFFICES-Large and Small, sin
gle or en suite, facing street— 
holyt, vaults and newly decor
ated.

FLAT—No. 11 Oolborne Street, 
16x51—Second Floor, Back and 
Front Light, Electric Elevator- 
Immediate possession.

J. K. FISKEN,
23 Scott Street.

and save money. EDITOR SUES THIS TIME. warehouses 
H King-

stone, Symons & Kingstone, Solicitor, 18 
King-street West, Toronto.

»,
Miss d 

a studeii 
the Xey 
Music, B 
an' Inted 
an Amea 
Recital B 
Ing on t 
selection 
"O Bona 
isslma" 
fessor of 

g pilptl of J 
of the 1 
Miss Stol 

It; received-!

PICTURE FRAMING.
J. W. GEDDE8, 431 Spadlna—Opsa 

evenings. Phone College 500.
RESTAURANTS. s

ORR BROS., LIMITED, restaurant 
and lunch counters, open day and 
night, best twenty-five cent break
fasts, dinners and suppers, nos. 
36 to 45 Eaet Queen-street, through, 
to Rlchmond-street. Nos. 18 to 60.

STOVES AND FURNACES,
A. WELCH & SON. 304 Queen W. 

Main 1708.

Says He Has Been Libeled by a Cor
respondent.

450 CAFES.
ALBERT WILLIAMS’, corner Longe 

and Queen-streets. Table d'Hote, 
noon and evening. Dinner 26c.

DRUGGISTS.
HENRY A. ROWLAND, DRUGGIST, 

corner Gerrard and Parliament- 
streets, Phone Main 156, and “Nor- 
dica Apartments," corner Sher- 
boume-st.reet and Wllton-avenue. 
Phone M. 7666.

THE LEADER PHARMACY CO.. 65 
East King-street, three doors from 
the King Edward Hotel. Phone 
Main 1312.

OAK HALL \S7E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR 
VV you. If you have furniture or other 
personal property. Call and get terms, 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’ 
Agency, Limited, 1» Lawlor Building, 6 
King-Street West. 1

HAMILTON, Feb. 20.—Usually a 
libel suit is directed against a news
paper, or the editor of a newspaper. 
Out in Caledonia they have reversed 
the rule, and the editor of a paper Is 
suing a private citizen for libel. The 
writ was issued by Staunton, O'Heir 
& Morrison on behalf of A. T. Mit
chell, editor of The Haldimand Ban-

Olotliier
% -King St EastRight opp. the Chimes

1. COOM BBS, Manager,
3572461357 POSTLETHWAITE, REAL Es

tate, loans, fire Insurance, 56 Vie- 
torla-street. Phone M. 3778.
w™M

£

LEGAL CARDS.

LIBERTY FOR LABOR MAN 
FOR PLATFORM SUPPORT

tjkistol and armour^barris- 
13 ters, Solicitors, Notorlss, etc.. 10$ 
Bay-street, Toronto. Telephone Main 
Edmund Bristol. H P., Eric N. Armoi

TAILORS.
R. H. COCKBURN COMPANY, "Star 

Tailors,” have removed from 580 
West Queen to 73 East Queen-st, 
near Church-st. Main 4857. , 

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and Re

tail Tobacconist. 128 Yonge-etrsst 
Phone M. 4648.

TOBACCONISTS.
K. L. SAPERA, wholesale and retail to- 

baeeonlat. Orders promptly at
tended to. Phone Main 1369. lit 
Qupen-street west._________________

ELEVATORS.
THE ELEVATOt SPECIALTY CO„ 

162 Adelalde-street West 
Main 22ht. Night nhone 

ENTERTAINERS.
JOHN A. KELLY. VENTRILOQUIST, 

596 Crawford-street. Phone College 
4139. Finest and best concert attrac
tion.

963.
Wm. V 

dent of 
Yesterdai 
tola.

ed? Phone
2737.rtURRY. EYRE AND WALLACE- 

(_j Barristers. 38 Quern East. Toronto
ed7

Trades Council Engage in Warm 
Discussion Over Delegate ' 

Simpson’s Motion.

Hon. Ï 
Clarence1 
er Is 11!.'

r(OOK, BOND & MITCHELL, BAR- 
X-/ risters. Solicitors, Notaries, Temple 
Building. Toronto. Branch office, Elk 
Lake, Niplssing.

DRANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER.
Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 

street. Private funds to loan. Phone M. 
3044.

ELECTRICAL EXPERTS.
WALTER BARR, Jr.. 848 1-2 Yonge- 

st.. N. 2470. You wire for me and 
T’ll wire for you.

Hon. P 
the Doml 
tawa, wd 
day.

Laljy. j England j 
council.

£“
. -J^ast night’s session of the District 

Hubor. Uotmcll was given over to. a 
prolonged and warm 
Delegate Simpson’s mdtlon that the 
clause qf the constitution forbidding 
officials of the council from appear
ing on the public platform in elec
tion s unless the candidates were en
dorsed by the council, be struck out. 
The. motion was lost, as were two 
amendments.

Talking to the motion, Delegate 
Simpson said that the clause was un
necessary and should be cut out.

Delegate Thompson moved in 
amendment that the clause read, "And 
I also promise to refrain from ap
pearing on public platforms of any 
candidate for municipal, provincial or 
federal honors, unless endorsed by the 
Independent Labor Party."

Then Delegate Simpson started in. 
as he considered this new idea a di
rect hit at the socialist members of 
the council, and that it would be the 
cause of friction. Magnus Sinclair 

to defend! the new party, which 
he did in no half-hearted way.

.The amendment was lost by a vote 
of 23 to 19. and the original motion by

left over until

MINING ENGINEERS. HOTELS.AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 

Bank Chambers. Ea*t King-street, cor
ner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to 
Loan.

discussion of TkOMINTON HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET1. 
U East. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixon Taylor, Proprietor.
rxIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN-GEORGW, 
UT Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
one-fifty and two per day; special week
ly rates.

1NING ENGINEERS -- EVANS » 
Laldtaw. Consulting Mining Bn- 

Otflces : 209 Board of Trad#
Latchford. Larder

M
Budding, Toronto: 
Lake and Cobalt. Ont Mr. an 

gether w 
of Cobal 
city, gua

ed7
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

BUSINESS PERSONALS.

TVfRS. HOWELL, ■pSi'CHIC PALMIST, 
B1 famoud life reader; never falls. 78 
McGill-street.

\/TI3S FLORENCE M. WELCH, ELEC- 
1VJL tricity, massage, baths. Traders’ 
Bank, corner Bloor and Yonge. Phone 
North 4420.

DWAKDS, MORGAN AND CO.. 
Chartered Accountants. 20 Klng-stEcame ROSVENOR HOUSE. YONGE AND 

Rates two dol-GF Alexander-strcets. 
lars. Camgbell & Ketwln, Proprietors.

West Cap tall 
River ised7

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES. rrOTEL VENDOME.- YONGE AND 
JZL Wilton; central : electric light, steam 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady.

end.
Rev. 

rived InQECOND - HAND BILLIARD AND 
© pool tables. We rent with privilege 
of buying. Also bowling alleys, bar and 
cigar store fixtures. The Brunswlck- 
Balke-Collender Co. Department A, 68 
West King-street. Toronto^ Ont.

136
ORMANN HOUSE, QUEEN AND 

Sherbourne. $1.50 day. Special week-K
•ly rates.

pOYAL ENGLISH GYPSIES, PALM- 
XV ists, patronized by royalty and peer
age; If in doubt, vl#lt them at encamp
ment, Queen West, opposite Trlller. ed?

Aiexari 
Man., w 
terday, ded?

xrcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND * JCKL Vlctorla-streete; rate» ■ $1.50 and $} 
per day. Centrally located.

VTTTHEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VV New Hdtèl Municipal. 87 Queen- 
street West, opposite City Hall, up-to-date 
In every respect. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

ELECTRICIANS. ATADAME FRANCIS, PALMIST, 
HI Ladles 50c. 16 Wood-street. ed7 TCONSUMERS, CONSULTING ELEC- 

triclan, independent Inspector. North WonHOUSE MOVING.303. ed

OUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
done. J. Nelson. 97 Jarvis-street.HBUSINESS PERSONAL.rose

PRINTING. f(CONSULT MAHATAMA AND MAD- 
am® Mahatama, Hindoo palmists. 283 

Victoria. DENTISTS. -rvILL HEADS,. . BUSINESS CARDS, 
-D envelopes or dodgers, five hundred, 
neatly printed, for 76 cents. RELF, 45 
Queen West. ed

88 to 4.
Other business was 

next meeting.

ed7
-DEST VALUE FOR CASH, PAINLESS 
XJ Dr. Irish, 10 Queen E.TEACHERS WANTED. ed

AGAINST CHURCH UNION. T3EMALE TEACHERS, 3, FOR 
A dergarten work in public institution- 
maintenance provided in addition to sal
ary; state qualifications. Applications by 
letter only, to Edwin R. Rogers, Inspec
tor, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

PROPERTIES TO RENT.

TVXUSKOKA COTTAGE FOR- RENT— 
JXL Bala Park, six rooms, verandah, $75 

minutes from railway sta-

KIN- -CMVE HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED 
-C cards, billheads otf dodgers, one dol
lar. Bernard, 246 Spadlna. Telephone 
College 686. 1867Significant Vote by a Presbyterian 

Congregation In Kingston. season, five 
tion. Box 21. World.I 246 ed7

BUSINESS CHANCES. >
:ARTICLES FOR SALE. A FIRST-CLASS UP-TO-DATE BAK- 

xY ery business, good growing trade; 
Everything new. Best reasons for .selling. 
For particulars address Box 6, Hatiey- 
bury, New Ontario.

A PIANO FOR $05 CASH. COST $350. 
A. Handsome rosewood case, medium 
size, carved legs, full compass, beautiful 

Call day or evening, at twelve
ed

V ne. Elm-street. ed7
ARTICLES WANTED.

P.Q KA-LARGE UPRIGHT PIANO; 
qPJLUD-v’ heavily carved, mahogany 
case, reliable make, fine order; the bar
gain of a year; splendid Dominion square 
Grand, $90; others $25 up; six octave 
piano model organ $48; others one-third 
original price. Bell Plano Warerooms, 
146 Yonge-street.

ARTICLES WANTED.
A UTOMOBILE WANTED FOR CASH. 
A Box 47, World.

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
ond-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

*43 Yonge-street.
ISuffered From Heart 

k and Nerve Troubles

cd7

-rjRASS FINISHERS’ ATTENTION IS 
I) directed to a quantity of printers’ 
cotton for sale. Apply World Office.

T HAVE A PURCHASER FOR A 88- 
J- cond-hand power paper cutter. State 
price and when it can be seen, by letter, 
to G. Craig, care World Office.-pOR SALE, CHEAP—ONE RAPIEL

roller copier, enclosed In oak cabinet. 
Apply J- Lang, World Office.

FOR. THE
BLast Ten Years. OSTEOPATHY.

-yrOU CAN EXCHANGE GOOD ORAM- 
X ophone records for new records st 

Munson's Record Exchange. 843 Yonge.
5731CAMPBELL BLACK. OSTEOPATH. 

U graduate of A.S.O., 667 Sherbourne- 
street.

A modi 
tremely 1 
butcher'll 
up at d 
short dil 
ones are] 
ire box-jj
line. Til
’•ength
-< ngths
bands vu 
wool ba 
and line! 
•luction. | 
three " ya 
be requl] 

Ladles'] 
S|zes fo;] 
bust mei 

The pJ 
mailed tJ 
cents in

The heart has supplied to it two sets ci Most home-like hotel In Hamilton; 
nerves, one set which quickens, the other excellent cousine, Al service, popular 
which slows its action. The proper action prices For the. next 15 days we wll 
of these nerves, so important to the well- «e« all our leading 10c cigars at i for

n*7e derangement of any kmd .t ti , tor visitors. Complete new
bound to produce all the various phenomena building, home comforts, very central, 

•of heart derangement. ®ccellent quislne. Terms $1.50. Geo.
Knowing the intricate structure of the Midwinter. ' Phone 3452.

.heart, and being aware how diseases of the 
oervee affect the heart, we have combined the .Grand Opera House Cigar Stare.
In Mil burn’s Heart and Nerve Pills a Skedden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
treatment that will cure all forms of ner- Papcrhangers. 182 King-street W. 
vous disorders as well as acton the heart Pong s High Class Cafe,
itself, and in this is tfce secret of their Four doors north of Itoyal Hotel, op- 
sucoess in curing so many cases of heart I>°site Grand Opera House. Phone for
.. ll . • . i - n A«ka> a a reservation for after-theatre lunch, No. 1rouble which have defied aU other treat- , Qpen all nlght. Special attention

£ Mrs. John Riley, Douro, Ont., writes :
4< I have been a great sufferer from heart 
e»»d nerve-tronbles for the last ten years.
After trying many remedies and doctoring A conference was held yesterday be- 
for two years, without the least benefit, I tween parties concerned which gives 
decided to give Milburn’s Heart aud Nerve , rise to the hope that the plumbers’ 
Pills a trial. I am thankful to say that, strike, declared nine months ago, may 
after using nine boxes, I am entirely ; eoon be settled.
Cored, and would recommend them to all « Is estimated that the union has 

» j paid over $60,000 in strike dues and
suneretw. . that the loss in wages is about $200,000.

Price 60c. per box or three tor $125, at
all dsslers, or mailed direct on receipt ol The war on the white plague and the 
price by The T. Mil bum Co., Limited, method employed Illustrated In this 
Toronto, Out. I week's Sunday World,._

<T AUNCH, 30 FT. X 6 FT. BEAM- 
X-4 Equipped with automobile top; will 
run fourteen miles per hour; nearly new; 
snap. Box 46, World.

New Bills.
The following bills were read a first 

time:
To confirm bylaws 183 and 188 of the 

Town of Thorold.—Mr. Fraser.
To Invest certain lands in trustees of 

Penetangulshene Methodist Church and 
to enable them to sell the same.—Mf. 
Thompson fSlmcoe).

To amend the Assessment Act.—Mr. 
McNaught.

Respecting the Western Central Rail
way Company.—Mr. McNaught.

STORAGE AND CARTAGE.456

tiTORAOE FOR FURNITURE AND 
B Pianos; double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartas* 
369 Spadina-avenue.

VETERINARY SURGEONS.

niHE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege. Limited. Temperance-street i

Toronto. Infirmary open day and night i 
Session begins in October. Tel. Main 86L

6

ed
See Billy Carrol's Pipes to-day at

MEDICAL.
tyM MOLE, MEMBER OF THE ROY- ___________ _____________________________________
VV al College of Veterinary Surgeons, : T Xn SNIDER SPECIALIST   STOM-L°nd°n. Eng. 443 Bathu,st-street *Te.e: ; ski® kfdneys. uriSt*

plions M. S79ft organs, syphilis; all sexual disorders men
' and women. 963 Bathurst-street 

Bloor. 6,17
Defend Niagara.

Copied of the following resolution 
; have been transmitted to Sir Wilfrid 
i Laurier and Premier Whitney.

"The executive council of the Cana
dian

If
Theft of Sleigh.

Davis Frultman, 173 Chestnut-street, 
was arrested by Detective McKinnon, 
charged with theft of a sleigh, valued 
at $15, from Frank Cossantino, 174 
York-street.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
\ T FRED W. FLETT-i" PRESCRlF- TVR DEAN. SPECIALIST. DISEASE8 
A tion Drug Store, 60z Queen West ^ OI men. 39 Carl ton-street °
Witnesses unnecessary. Phone.to business men.

Manufacturers’ Association
wishes to express the hope that the 
Dominion - overnment, in anv treaty

, between Great Britain and the United Companies May Merge.
: States, to which it may give its as- . -x,-* .v
; sent, will, see to it that nothing Is done A Montreal despatch that the Menzlei
| that will in any way restrict the pro
duction of electrical energy pn the 
Canadian side of the Niagara bound
ary.”

ed
THE PLUMBERS’ STRIKE. vf ARRIAGE LICENSES ISSUED. R. 

J.U M. Melville, J. P„ Toronto and Ade- ! 
1 aide-streets.

ART.
w! L FORSTER - PORTRAlJ 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King* 

street. Toronto

a. Patj.
LOST.Wallpaper Co. of Toronto has been

; purchased by Montreal capitalists In) y 0ST-ON THURSDAY, WHITE, CUR- | Âyf ARINE PAINTINGS. YACHT, POR- 
denied locally, altho it Is admitted that Xj ly bitch. Finder please return to JH traits from photo or sketch. » 
negotiations for a merger between the Mrs. Segriff, Norway. Big reward. Church-street.
company and the Wilson, Foster Co. of 
Montreal are under way.

’ 'rdtH
KAmJ

ADD
t :it J

I Notices of Motion.
Bills to be introduced : By Mr. Ma-

haffy, to amend the Asséssment Act; As a contrast see a February dav In 
by Mr. Hodglns. respecting the weekly Hyde Park. London, pictured in this G 

] court at London; by Mr. Craig, to week’s Sunday World.

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.ROOFING.
MITH JOHNSTON—ALEXANDEB

Smltl William Johnston, BarristwiALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. C 
— metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug- 

i las Bros.. 124 Afelalde-street West,
ed

#g Solicitors, Ottawa.

/
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H TRIBUTE TO BURNS 
BY STIEH DEVOTEE

of agents and resulting decrease In 
business were due, not to a x cessation 
of public confidence, but to the Hml- 

lt exceedinglyOf Interest to Women Sellers - Coughtatlons which made 
difficult If not Impossible tor the field 
men to earn a competency, thereby 
rendering agency work much less at
tractive than formerly, 
business paid for by the New York 
companies in 1907 was $692,000,000, less 
than in 1904, in which year they secur
ed $1,147,000,000, while the amount in 
force decreased $53,000,000. A re
duction of expense was perhaps ad
visable, but surely it was neither ne
cessary nor desirable to drive good men 
from their work hi which they had 
spent many years, and to prevent the 
public from securing or retaining the 
protection It so greatly needs.

« A Narrow Margin. >
As an Instance of the difficulty In 

meeting the letter of that law I may 
tell you of a conservative New Eng
land company which came barely 
within the prescribed limit, but which 
might without any intention or desire 
to transgress have overstepped me 
mark. This company paid for $13,000,- 
000 of new business as compared with 
$16,000,000 in 1906. Its average policy 
was $2200 as against $1600, indicating 
that many of its smaller agents had 
ceased doing business and that its

larger 
At the

■

ee= The new
Mr. Kerr, who Is a son of Mr. George 
Kerr of Plumas, Man., and has had 
a successful course at the Portage Col. 
légiste Institute, Is on hie way to 
spend a lengthy visit with relations 
at Paisley, Ont.

A Marriage “Trust" Johq Ball Dow’s Eloquent Address 
at Literary Society Banquet 

Last Evening.
Fur Company, LimitedCHICAGO, Feb. 20.—The Tribune to- 

davs sa vs: A gigantic matrimonial 
embracing all “Cupid hunter" 

agences rlmllar to the Marian Grey 
Searchlight Club of Elgin, was un
earthed in the federal grand Jury- 
mom It was learned that evidence had 
L»n secured positively proving that 
the hundreds of "soul mate" bureaus 
operated in every section of the coun- 
?r\ were controlled by a Chicago and 
a New York man and possibly two 
other men.

if

_
N. W. Hi'bberd of Richmond, Va., 

a prominent traveling man from the 
States, was a visitor yesterday, a 
guest at the Hotel Daly.

iannual dinner of the Burns’The
Literary Society of Toronto was held 

in the Crown Hotel. Alex- ; SALE OF WINNIPEG STOCKlast night 
under Fraser, the president, occupied 
the chair, and among those present 
were: His Honor Judge Macrimmon, 

Col. Hugh Clark, M.L.A.;
NEW INSURANCE BILL 

HOW THE HUENT FARES rWhitby;
W. R. Smyth, M.L.A., Evan Ffraser, 
M.L.A.; Dr. John Ferguson. Lt.-Col. 
Robertson, Lt.-Col. A. G. Henderson, 
Dr. J. Waugh, John Rail Dow. Whit
by; T. Ç. Irving, E. A. Maclaurin, G. 
W. Grant, J. MacPherson Ross, John 
Morison, W. Warnock, W. Banks, sr., 
Wm. Simpson, W. Algie, ^lton; J. S. 
Carstairs, J. Lockie* Wilson, M. War
nock, John Gouinlock, J. Noble, A.

j. c. Runciman, D. T.

Just now the sale Is at Its best, greater bar
gains than ever are here for the select and 
careful shoppers. There is not a woman or 
man in Toronto that will not appreciate the 
dreat values we are offer!nd- With our extra 
staff of salespeople we can dnarantee that you 
will not have to wait, and we wish to im
press upon you that every article and darment 
offered for sale in this store is the product of 
onr own workrooms, which has made this 
house the lardest exclusive fur house in the 
Dominion of Canada. The darments are our 
owa/ exclusive styles and every fur is duar- 
anteed to be- as represented. Come with
dreat expectations—you ♦rill not be disappointed. 
There are several months left of this winter, and 
you will have practically new furs to -start next « 
winter on at half the redular prices.

Personal. r
\Walmer-Mre. R. C. Copeland, 12 

road, will receive for the first time: 
’ her return from Europe to-day. H. C. Cox Tells pf the Position of 

the Men in the 
Field.

since
James N. MacKenzie will re-;cehe* to-day at 120 Balmoral-avenue. ;

policies were being sold in 
amount in the larger centres, 
end of the year it waa found its total 
expenses were some $10,000 within the 
amount it waa at liberty to expend, 
but so narrow was the margin that 
if the average policy had remained at 
$1600, as In the previous year, the 
additional medical and inspection fees 
would have more than wiped it out. 
and the company would have been 
placed in a predicament.

If section 63 were to become law the scngs 
agency forces of Canada would be guests. .
disrupted. It is true some few men -ihe gpeech of the evening was mane 
who have been many years in the by Mr j0hn Ball Dow, B.A., barrister, 
business would J>e able to survive be- \Vhitbÿ, ont-, who, in replying to the 
cause of their old renewal interests. toagt t0 Burns, said that, in consid- 
but the Underwriters’ Association re- ering the work of the immortal card,
-presents also many men who have no ag a patrjot- jt would be well to glance 
considerable renewal accounts to fall at tbe conditions which confronted 
back upon, men who have not the aJbli- bjm goon after the union of the par
ity to be lar^e producers, men who lia^,ent8 0f England and Scotland, 
have perhaps bnly recently entered under QUeen Anne, a tendency had set 
the business, and we would respect- jn ,owards the denationalization of 
fully but strongly urge their claim gcotjand Edinburgh was being gradu- 
upon the consideration of the honor- divested of her historical position
able members of | as the centre of national and political :

Business Will Grow. \life and the effects of the greater ;
The country is rapidly growing In wealth importance and social influ- j 

population and wealth. This growth encg the court 0f St. James upon 
necessarily means an increased de- Scottlgh manners among the upper
mand for insurance protection, and I , g had s00fl become apparent, i 
take it that the members of periia- Th fa’shion of the day, in literature
ment, the representatives of that* peo- . ^ by the English
pie so quickly enlarging, will not cur- g’hQ0^ arJd gcottlsh idioms and pecu- | 
tail the only means by w htch taat aritles indeed, almost everything 
protection can be provided. Anything Scottish were rapidly van- j
which materially reduces the number had there been no counterof men actually canvassing in the ishing and h%d there been no counter
field will correspondingly lessen the movement - , H (
amount of insurance sold, and I do into oblivion, The indivWuality or 
not believe any of the honorable Scotland was being merged and ex 
gentlemen who sit upon this commit- tinguished In l^ lar8er unlon. 
tee or in the house of commons will Recognizing the t®nd n X him. 
lightly assume the responsibilltv of | times, Burns resolved to throw him 
putting good insurance protection out self athwart the current towards g
of the reach of those whose best in- lish ideals and strive with a 
terests it is their desire to conserve. strength and power to stem the tide 

Section 53 not only fixes thq amount and 'turn It back again into purely 
which may be spent, but stipulates Scottish channels. In his poem aa- 
the manner in which it must be used, dressed to William Simpson, he refers 
It is well-known that in some parts of to the studied neglect of Scotland and
the country It costs more to do busi- calls upon his friend to join him in

than in others, because of local the effort to do Justice to the scenery :
of his native land, adding 
“We’ll gar our streams and burnles j 

shine . ,
Up wi" the best.”
How well the task was performed.

let Nlth and Ayr and the banks and ... . «, ....
braes o’ Bonnie Doen give answer, and is, to Scotland all that Homer was 
He scoffs at the prevailing idea that to Greece#, Tyrtaeus to the despairing 
resort must be had to Greece or Rome • armies of the Lacedaemonians, or HQ- 
for heroes, or that matter for serious race to the Roman people. He possess!- 
1 itérary work must needs be imported ed also the wisdom of the true pa?- 
rom London, believing, as he said, triot. Like Tennyson, in after years, 
hat there were "Themes enough in he saw that the strength of Britain 
’aledonian story to show the tragic lay In the maintenance of her mari- 
tuse in a’her glory.” He believed in /time supremacy. In the "Fleet ten
dering native industry in literature as nyson repeats what is contained in 
ell as In other departments of hu- Bunns’ warning:
an activitv, and if in some cases the “But, guid sake ! let nae saving fit 
lallty of the home product was not Abridge your bonnie barges, 

the highest and "Winna Stand the An’ boats this day. 
at." recommends us to Never a .mere lip loyalist, with no
Vink hard, and sav, the folks have trace of the jingo, Burns was always 

done their best.” a/patriot, and it is needless to say
t one were asked the question what Jen at we have not to go far into the 
s the dominant characteristic ofJSleld of history to discover that there 
rns, it seems to me there could be have been, and will again be, times 

one answer, namely, patriotism, when a mere loyalist could not be a 
t is. the conception, the viVid re- patriot nor a patriot a mere loyalist.
:atlon in himself of the amalgamai- He saw, too, that in the purity of
multitude of sympathies in the the domestic life of a people, In a vlr- ainpointed in enciuire
rts of the Scottish people-fie sym- tuous populace, lay the foundation of a commlss.on te appointed ^
hy of race. The story of Wallace the to ^onT^e^xt titt& the R^s-
says, “poured a Scottish prejudice the noble picture of the Happy nre , t 
) his veins and would boll there side chine for weans and wife, con- 
the flood gates of life should shut tained in his "Cottar's Saturday 

in eternal rest.” Night.” To Burns and Sir Walter
Again and again he declares himself Scott may we rightly ascribe tn 

to be “A Scottish bard whose highest happy union of sympathy, of hope ana 
ambition is to sing in his country’s ambition, which in the Victorian er 
service.” He writes Mrs. Dunlop that has enabled the Scot to Join hands 
"the appellation of a Scottish bard is with his English brother and go for- 
by far my highest pride, to continue ward, shoulder to shoulder, with him 
to deserve it is my most exalted am- in bis work of laying broad and deep 
bitlon. Scottish scenes and Scottish tbe foundations of the British Empire 
story are the themes I could wish to as we have it to-day 
sing, to sit on the fields of her battles. Speeches, bright, brief and _w|t*y 
to wander on the romantic banks of were made by Col. Hugh Clark, 
her rivers and to muse by her stately Algie. Ewan Fraser and others, 
towers or venerable ruins, once the hon
ored abodes of her heroes.” «

Again, in the dedication of his poems 
to the noblemen and gentlemen of the 
Caledonian Hunt, he tells them, "T 

to claim the common Scottish

Mr« Quinn, 461 Dovercourt-road, will 
receive this month on Friday, Feb.

the first Friday of nextnot OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—One of the most 
practical and beat received addresses 
to tbe banking and commerce com-

21, but on 
month. Robertson,

McIntosh, G. F. Ronald.
Mr. Charles Walker

"The Haggis.” by Burns,

V

\recited the ad—ofMMontieal^reWv!siUng "mbÎ'w.'0" mlttee on the Provisions of -the insur- 

Jones at Castle Frank-crescent. a nee bill was delivered by H. C. Cox
■ ---------- of Toronto, president of the Ldfe Un-

wmrnotA réceiveDônr:lFriday. F^Y' " ot the Hfe in-

Mrs, William P. MacDougall will re-‘ a*ent in a forcible way. He
cetve to-day at her home, 461 Huron- 3ala . . . j opportunity of’
street. Her guest, Miss May sl ptatir vefy briefly bS you
of London, Ont., will receive with her. of the great body of life tn-

_ . „ _ ! surance fleldmen whom I ■ have tne
On Thursday evening. Feb. 27, Bonar ,honor to repres-nt. The Life Under- 

choir will hold their annual concert lnj writers’ Association of Canada has a 
the church, corner Lansdowne-avcnue ,memlberghip 0f over five hundred of tne 
and College-street. Those taking part m08t actlve and most successful 
are: Mr. James Milne, Mr. Geo. Fax, agent8 jn aji the principal towns and 
Miss Margaret McCann. Miss Eveline c|tles from the Atlantic to the Pacific. 
Ashworth. Mrs. Legge, Mrs. Howe and and a frequent expression of opinion 
Mrs. Watron. : js obtained upon all questions of gen

eral importance to our members thru 
Miss Grace Stone of Toronto, who is our executive committee, wtilc'h ln- 

n student In the vocal department of dudes a representative from each of 
the New England Conservatory of the twenty-three local organizations. 
Music, Bbston, made an appearance in Anything I may say, therefore, may 
an’ Interpretation of a selection from .be taken as Indicating the thought, 
an American compr ser at a recital in not of a few individuals, but of the 
Recital Hall of the Conservatory Build-1 army of men whp are from day to day, 
ing on the afternoon of Feb. 15. Her, from week to week, and from month 
selection for the occasion was the song to month, year in and year out, go- 
•’O Bona Patria,” from the “Hora Nov- ing up and down this great country 
issima" of Horatio Parker, now pro-| selling to its people the Insurance pro
fessor of music at Yale and formerly a ' tection which forms such a necessary 
pdpll of George W. Chadwick, director ; and vital part of our financial sta* 
of the New England Conservatory, bility.
Miss Stone's singing was appreciatively | In the preparation of the bill now 
received by a large audience. i before this honorable committee many

; valuable hours -have been given ana 
much anxious and careful considera
tion expended, but it would seem that 
in the multitude of details demanding 
their attention, the honorable the min
ister of finance and those assisting him 

involuntarily have allowed to 
escape them ’ the fact that the pro
posed limitation of expense as set out 
in section 53 of the bill would bear 
primarily upon the canvassing agent 
and would place upon hlm an insupport 
able burden. It is, I am sure, only ne- 
cessa r y to point this out to have it 
rectified, but with your permission, slr>
I should like to submit two or three 
of the reasons which have prompted 
the underwriters of Canada to ask for 
the elimination of this and subsequent 
relative sections.

insurance Agent a Necessity.
It has been demonstrated beyond a 

shadow of a doubt that the insurance 
agent is a necessary factor in our 
economy, and that in his relation as 
intermediary between policyholders, 
present and prospective, and the com
panies he Is Inde pensable, and conse
quently worthy of his hire. It Is the 
agent In the field who comes In con
tact with the public, who urges and 
impresses upon It the advisability, the 
desirability, the need of insurance pro 
tection; upon him the companies must 
rely for the constant infusion of new 
blood upon which depends so largely 
their mortality experience and their 
general success for the policyholder. 
It would, therefore, be most disastrous 
If anything were done to render agency 
work less attractive or remunerative.

Agents to-day upon the average are 
not In any event making a too liberal 
living and When it Is remembered 
that out of their modest Incomes they 
must make provision not only for the 
present, but for the future needs of 
their families by themselves buying 
Insurance or otherwise when, as in 
many instances, they are unfortunately 
physically unaible to obtain that pro
tection, much hesitation will be felt 
in making any curtailment of their 
earnings. For an -agent giving his en
tire time to the business a yearly pro
duction of $100,000 is considered very 
satisfactory. Of this amount, how
ever, possibly $20,000 may be declined, 
the plan altered so that the applicant 
will not accept the policy, or the policy 
for any one of many 
taken up, leaving $89,000 to be paid for 

which the aggregate premiums

dress to
when that tempting viand was served.

Avere interspersed by 
ot tne

of Canada. The 1 speeches
lurmshed by several

3 ms 1

J ■ ‘

Chinchilla Coats, $275.00 Persian Lamb Jaekets, $75 00
One only Seal Chinchilla Box Coat. 36 inches long, 
lined with brown satin; regular $400.00. 
price ...............................................................................

mmed Jackets, Imperial 
regular $1t5. Sale

........................................  *75.00

Persian Lamb and 
seyie 
price

Sale
*275.00 black satin

V
Ladles’ Fur-Lined Croats,$52 SO 'Alaska Sable Soarfs, $12.00Ladies’ Fur-Lined Coats, all colors and sizes, best 
French broadcloth eif'elJs,. lined with grey and 
white squirrel and muskrat; regular price $75.00 
to $90.00. Sale price .............................................. *52.50

I "l
mi

Alaska Sable Scarfs, large four-skin style, trimmed 
with silk ormynents, ten natural tails: regular 
$18.00 and $20.00. Sale price .................... *12.00

Alaska Sable Muffs. $8.75Odd Muffs and Stoles, $1.50 Alaska Sable Imperial Muffs, large full style; regu
lar $12.00 to $15.00. Sale price .......................... ,Stoles: regular $4.00 to 

.........................  *1.50
One odd lot Muffs and 
$6.60. To clear, at ..... *8.75

Musk Ox Robes, $90.00Men’s Coon Coats, $45.00
Musk Ox Robes, long full fur. good colors, beaver 
cloth linings: regular price $126.00 to $150.00 per 
pair. Sale price ............. ................................ •............

Men’s Coon Coats, full and natural skins, all sizes, 
60 inches long, quilted farmer satin linings; regu
lar $65.00 to $7o.00. Sale price ...........................*45.00 *00.00

—

Wm. Wainwright, fourth Vice-presi
dent of the G.T.R., was in Toronto 
yesterday en route to British Colum- SELLERS- GOlQIt HR CO., LIMITED .

Cop. Louisa I

bla.

mustHon. Mr. Cochrane has gone to 
Clarencevitle, Quebec, where his moth
er is ill. ■ “FURS EXCLUSIVELY”

244-246 Yon je Street.conditions, longer distances to travel, 
higher railroad fares, larger fees de
manded by the medical examiner, the 
comparative unfamlliarity of the peo
ple with the name and standing of the 
company necessitating much more 
preliminary work upon the part of 
the agents, and our company manage
ments have hitherto been able to ex
ercise their Judgment and a reasonable 
» • .. i - -- ownev

Hon. R. F. Sutherland. Speaker of 
the Dominion House of Commons, Ot
tawa, was at the King Eld ward yester
day. *

Laljy McCarthy, K.C.. has gone to 
England to appear before the privy 
council. OPPOSE MANITQBtfS BILL To the Careful Householder

TOMATOESSay Amendments to Liquor Act Will 
Affect Bus|ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Whltton of Cobalt, to
gether with Mr. T. H|. Crowley, also 
of Cobalt, are visitors Just now In the 
city, guests at the Hotel Daly.

RseirnexBD
WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.—Strenuous ob

jection was made this morning by a 
deputation of gentlemen not identified 
with the liquor interests before the 
committee’on law amendments to the 
passing of the proposed amendments to 
the Liquor License Act. They protested 
on the grounds that the people in the 
country had not 'been made aware of 
such measures being introduced,and also 
it would seriously affect other business.

A. J. Andrews, on behalf of the Vic
tuallers’ Association, presented a peti
tion signed by 5000 voters, praying that 
the amendments be not passed, but that

Captain Vfilliam Brooks of French 
■River Is In the city just now.

Rev. A. Benjamoff of Buffalo ar
rived In Toronto yesterday.

Alexander Kerr of Portage la prarie, 
Man., was a visitor in the city yes
terday, a guest at the Queen's Hotel. a

V
T

World Pattern Department ••

T R'ADK MARK

The Sanitary BranÜ
( Grown and carefully packed for 

domestic use. Handled only by our 
people (English speaking) In theown

most careful and cleanly manner.
Ask your grocer for them. x

farm and Factory Sanitary Pick
ing Company. Weston, Onl.

Phone Junction 674

'I* HEROISM REWARDED.ill t l. 11 W UUiU V ..»-»-

place upon the statutes ofdam not to 
Canada hurriedly or without due con
sideration a measure which has been 
fairly tested and demonstrated to be 
inimical to the beet interest of the 
policyholder and his beneficiaries, the 
agent and the company.

In no other profession, trade or busl- 
is It determined by statute wha: 

a man's earnings may be, and we 
therefore very respectfully but very 
strongly urge upon the honorable mem
bers of this committee that our com
panies should be left free to remun
erate us as in their judgment may 
seem best, upon the basis of our worth 
to them and to the great body of 

(Applause.)

Irwin and Orville Ennis Receive Med
als at Ayr.5J35.

AYR, Febv 20.—The presentation of 
two handsome Royal Humane Society 
medals was the unique event here to
day, the recipients being Irwin and 
Orville Ennis, sons of John Ennis of 
this place.

On June 28 last these boys were in
strumental in saving the life of a 
companion named Albert Walton.

ed

if \ ness*
freight train thru tunnel

m ; Electric Locorpotlves Stood Test Sat
isfactorily.reasons not

v\; i TROUBLE IS INTERNAL. s
a SARNIA, Feb. 20.—About 11 o’clock 

this morning electric locomotives Nos. 
1308 and 1309 were sent light thru tne 
tunnel from Sarnia to Port Huron 
On arriva! there they were attached 

hundred ton freight trail), 
which was In waiting to proceed east
and the start for Sarnia was made.

The train consisted of 19 loaded 
cars and was brought from Pert Huron 
to Sarnia in less than nine minutes. 
The teat proved quite satisfactory, al- 
tho It will be some time yet before the 
electrical equipment will be" put into 
permanent use.

Woburn’s juvenile football team por
trayed in this week’s Sunday World.

upon
would be approximately $2800.

Agent's Income.
Under section 53 as proposed the 

agent on a basis of this nature would 
be able to make an Income of from 
$900 to $1100, but would, of course, In 
most Instances have a renewal com
mission In addition. However, I have 
in mind several agencies which have 
been from twenty-five to thV'ty-ttve 
years in operation where the agent 
even with his renewal Interest is not 
making an Income larger than might 
reasonably be expected after so many 
years of continuous and diligent work. 
Most agents In Canada are not pro- 

. during anything like $100,000 a year, 
and in quoting you these figures I 
have given the earnings only qf a 
first-class man of more than average

.. , , ability and success. When this is con-short distance and groups of narro v s)dered as maxlmum earning and
ones are arranged on each side the ce. - , means common. I think It
re b°x-p|ea. that extends to the waist-I wm ^ ^ that the wtu>le the
1 baClLMUfrr fln . H , agents are not overoald.
enfcth sleeves, while those in shorter
< ngfhs arc gathered In prettily shaped 
bands with pointed ends. Cashmere, 
wool batiste, French flannel, madras 
and linen arc all suggested for repro
duction. For 36-lnch bust 
three yards of material 36 Inches 
be required.

Ladles' Tucked Shirtwaist, No. 5735— 
sizes for 32. 34. 38, 40 and 42 inches, 
bust measure.

The pattern here Illustrated will he 
mailed to any address on receipt of 10 
tents in silver.

Turkey Is Not Looking for Trouble 
With Russia.

Famous Singer’s Husband Dies.
PARIS, Feb. 20.—An official an

nouncement was made this evening 
that Mme., Mathilde de Castrone Mar
chesi, the famous singer and vo„-al 
teacher, had died in this city to-day, 
but this soon was followed by a 
statement that it was not Mme. Mar
chesi who had died, but her husband. 
Salvatore Marchesi, Marquis de Cas
trone, an Italian composer and singer

The Northern Congregational Church 
choir, under the direction of Mr. J. 
Hillyard Luff, last evening rendered 
the sacred oratorio, “Christ and His 
Soldiers." to a large and appreciative 
congregation, which was a remarkable 
success.

assurers.
come
name with you, my illustrious country- ______
men, and to tell the world that I glory gT PETERSBURG. Feb. 20.—A re-'
‘nitthis /“the “Vision,” however, more , presentative of the fore!gn offioc _de- 
than in any of his works, that we can ]dared to-day that Russia had received 
discover the sources of his inspiration ; very definite assurances that the Tur- 
as a patriot. It shows how the physi- kjgh military preparations in North- 
cal features of his native land the ' Turkey-, in the vicinity of the
lives and deeds of her heroes and mar- «ester y aire/oea
tyrs. their struggles Im the cause of Russian border, were 
civil and religious liberty, the Intellee- ! against Russia, but were, on the con- 
tual strength of her men In thought. 1 trary, made necessary by the threaten- 
all these were mirrored on his mind j Ing Internal situation in this region,

and which includes Armenia and Kurdestan. 
with The assurance has been conveyed, also

wish to quarrei

I
WATCHES FOR AMATEURS.

to a sevenThree Prizes to Be Given to Amateur 
Entertainers at the Majestic.

T/TTXXv Since the inauguration of amateur 
the Majestic Theatre therenights at

have been numerous requests from the- 
that\they be continued. The 

talent that appeared at the first two
ccntests was considerably above the and heart, and In them he saw 
average; in fact, many of the turns feit the union of his own heart
were clever enough to be classed with. ibe heart of the heroic nation of which that the sultan has no 
professionals. Only the best amateur en-1 be wag one Bv these he was Inspired : with Russia, 
tertainers register for the contests at to give voice and expression in rnatch- 
the Majestic, for they are guaranteed ]e8s wordg and melody to the whole 
a fair trial and no favors are shown. • nurrenX nf national life that lay deep 
During the engagement of The Little ]n ^be hearts of his countrymen.
Organ-Grinder next week arrange-; hp mugp of Homer bade him sing the 
ments have ^"^ade for two even- th f god_like Achmes, and Its dire- 
mgs for arnateurs-\Vedn^day andJrl- ltg unon fhf. Grecian army be-
fsaywm be g^Ten Thé4 ^tlc^s are on i ^e the walls of Troy, so the poetic
exhibition in the window of the «en nlU£,,?L hS<Gsws'PfmImi burns at 
Plano Company, Yonge-street. Intend- bard Elijah did Elisha, f und Burns a
Ing competitors are requested to leave the plow. She threw her inspiring 
their names at the box office as early! mantle over-him. and at her command 
as possible. j he sang the sentiments and manners

he felt, and saw In himself and his 
rustic compeers around him, the .oves. 
the Joys, the rural scenes and rural 
pleasures of his native soil in his and 
their own native tongue. Burns was.

BEAUTY PATTERN CO. at re-goers

5735—A Stylish Tucked E
A modish plain stlrtwalstNthat is ex 

tremely becoming Is here illustrated in I 
butcher’s linen. Deep tucks are taken 
up at th” shoulders, stitched down a

Blouse.

J
\ OBITUARY.

j%
As Dr. John McMaster.

After several weeks’ Illness I>r j 
John McMaster died yesterday In the : 
General Hospital from blood prison- j 
ing. He was one of the leading ex- I 
perts in electrical and X-ray opera- : 
lions. Dr. McMaster was born near ! 
Barrie 49 years ago. and had been per- 

; iranently resident In Toronto since 1888 
when he graduated In medicine from 
the University of Toronto. Dr. Me

at one time engaged In

The Clothes You Put ON You Won’t Keep 
You 80 Warm as the Food You Put 

IN You-Breakfast on
Forced Out ’

There has been in operation for the 
last year In a ne.iglAorlng state a 
law very similar in Its effect to that 
which might be expected under the 
proposal now under discussion, and 
It Is only necessary to read a. few of 
the many articles published from week 
to week to letafn Its direful results.
Innumerable agents, good agents, have ...
found It necessary to seek other em- Britain s r-remier in.
ployment, and it is a great pity that LONDON, Feb. -0. The health of 
the business should lose so many the prime minister. Sir Henry Camp- 
able, loyal men who were a credit to bell-Bannerman, does not improve. Dr.
It and to their companies and a pro- ‘Sir Thomas Barlow, physician to the

: lis • &•** u#* Root $**■*

State of Michigan representing a New tori . , . .  The great Uterine Tonic, and
York Company, which has for years Hie bulletins which are issued ao S^oonly safe effectual Monthly David Ward, jr., for 10 years an

1 produced over one million of paid busi: not show anything alarming, but Sir * Regulator on^vhich women can £ constable, died yesterday from
with the largest average premium Henry’s friends are anxious and refer | St of^trength^o pneumonia after a few days’ illness.

in the state. In 1907 that agency to his condition as serious. j i ^ A 10 strong *3; No. S'. P —---------------------------
force dwindled from nearly sixty to —— , J » ^ for special cases, 85 per box The page of Sunday Reading, prepnr-

i four, and its business to $300,000. This j Topics of the Turf, a page devoted to W Sold by all druggists, or ecn- d bv j Wilkinson, will prove in-

i r£'sms sss- wusz7 “ ,h“rok'-
J a clean bill of health, so that Its loss j interesting. ^ 1 WWWIMIttLItlWTreirr wmer.umnam» .un >

SHREDDED 
■WHEAT

measure 
will

Master waa 
| educational work, having taught in 

many schools and colleges thruout the 
For some time he was on Gives natural warmth 

natural way by 
digest Iam and 

the body 
red blood.

, province. _ 
the technical school staff, his specialty 

, toeing mathematics and science.
la a 
aiding 
Nupplylag 
with good 
Health and wtrenglh la 

Xatare*#David Ward Jr. ahred.every
heat rare for Indiges
tion, nemlst* the bowel* 
to work regularly.

r
ness

A Breakfast of Biscuit »bd Hot Hllk the best cold day MBr«cfr.’L
All Grocers, 13c a carton, two for 25c.

!
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rOHNSTON—ALEX ANDES
illtam Johnston. Barrister»
wa.

TORY H*i

'LORIST8.
idquarters tot ' 
72 Queen W. pj

AL 91 RECTORS,
ONE,T „,^NDERTAKBR 

LMBR. 385 Yonsn- 
ephone Main 93L
URNACES.
HUGHES about Install, 
rnace In
7CÆ

your

Phone
GROCERS.
CORNER QUEEN AND 
ffta Phone Main 46$t 
ARDWARE.
1.L HARDWARE Cft 
[Ung-st.. Leading Hard-

N, cutlery and hard. 
Queen W. Phone •vt.tn

STOVE REPAIRS FOR 
made In Canada. 
n-sL Phone Main 6261 
LRBALIST8.
SAM OINTMENT cure«
asee. Varicose Vela*,
[f misrepresented money 
169 Bay-street, Toronto 
OR DEALERS.
ILL (successor to J 8. 
les and Spirits, 523 anq. 
-street. Phono North 
al attention to mail cr- 
I for prie» UsL 
VC BIRDS. •■■■ 
J STORE, 109 Queen-bL ■ | 
n 4959
CK8MITH8.
>CK AND MACHINE 
17 Bay-street, manutae» 
all kinds,of keys; vault 
lock experts; bhlldera* 

and brass goods» £ 
ron work for builders; 
made to order. Phone

eri

JRE FRAMING.
ES, 431 Spadina—Ope* 
Phone College 500.
5TAU RANTS.

LIMITED, restaurant

>.

counters, open day and 
twenty-flVe cent break
ers and kuppers. :>oa.

Queen-street, through 
nd-street. Nos. *8 to BO.
ist

AND FURNACES.
: SON. 304 Queen W.

TAILORS.
BURN COMPANY, "Star 
have removed from 580 
eu to 73 East Queen-St., 
■ch-st. Main 4857.
CO AND- CIGAR8.
ARD, Wholesale and Re- 
■con 1st, 128 Yonge-street 
4543.
BACCONISTS.
A. wholesale and retail to-

Orders promptly ut- 
. Phone Main 1369. 127
eet west.

i

1

1HOTELS.
HOTEL, QUEEN-STHBET . 

ron to; rates one dollar up.
1 Proprietor.

'USE - QUEEN-QBORQFX 
accommodation first-class:- . 4 
.wo per day; special week-

HOUSE, YONOE AND 
Rates two dot-mpwssssi^p^s1 A Kerwln, Proprietors. ■ ,

NDOMB,' YONGE AND 
entrai: electric light, steam 

moderate. J. Ç. Brady.

HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
le. $1.50 day. Special week-

' HOUSE, QUEEN AND 
itreete; rates • $1.50 and $3 
trally located.

rORONTO STOP AT THE 
eel Municipal, 
posits City Hall, up-to-dat* 
ct. Del Prentls. Proprietor.

87 Queen-

PRINTING.
S. BUSINESS CARDS, 
or dodgers, five hundred, 
for 75 cents. RBLF, 4B

ed

RED NEATLY PRINTED 
leads or dodgers, ene dol- 

246 Spadina Telephone
1®7

ESS CHANCES.
Lass up-to-date bak-
t ss. good growing trade; 

kr. Best reasons for selling, 
[s address Box 6, HaMey- 
ario. ed

LES WANTED.
:les wanted.
E WANTED FOR CASK.
irld.
CASH FOR GENT’S SEC- 
ticyCle. Bicycle Munaon,
t.

FOR A 9«- 
cutter. StateUKCHASER 

power paper 
it can be seen, by letter, 

re AVorld Office.

TEOPATHY.
BLACK. OSTEOPATH 

f A.S.O.. 5G7 Sherbourne- Ved

E AND CARTAGE.
ANDOR FURNITURE 

nuble and single furniture 
ig* the oldest and most re
ster Storage and Cartagw

■enue.

MEDICAL.
tt. SPECIALIST - STOM- 
61. skin, kidneys, urinary 
[s; all sexual disorder» men 

S53 Batliurst-streeL

I SPECIALIST. DISEASES 
39 Carlton-street

ART.
_ PORTRAIT' 

21 West King*FORSTRR
Rooms j

YACHT, FOR-
sketch.«cINTINGS, 

nn photo or ed
m
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Games^ CurlingTie at 
Stratford& ONFinals 

To-Night

Semi-Final Bouts, Decided 
; In Boxing Championships

Boxing Sr*

Fayoi
PaVernon Wins Sleeman Trophy

Caledonians Retain Reid Cup
W •----------—----------------------------------------------- —

MIDLAND TIE MIDBETS 
STRATFORD WHS NEAR

DOMINIONS WIN TWO 
STROLLERS DROP ONE
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THI1

Stark of the C. A. A. U 
writes a pointed letter In reference to 

Sullivan’s recent American Union 
talk. He pointa out, as 

well-informed sportsmen know,

President

' Jim Penetang Win Markham Finals 
Double-Header at Mutual 

Street Tor Night

Beer of the Printers' League High 
Roller With 606 — Riverdale 

Defaults—Results.

WInterference
Waterloo Curlers Beat Preston,

WATERLOO, Ont., Feb. 26.—Four rink» 
of the Preston Curling Club played a 
match with the Waterloo Club here last 
night, the home players winning by u 
shots. The score:

most
I That Uncle Sam will have nothing to 

say In reference to Canada’s represen
tation at Olympia and also that Long- 

being Investigated,

Lakevlew and Parkdale Win Friend
ly Inter-Club Matches From 
Queen Gty and Toronto Re

spectively—Results.

<Sh-
hard swings to the head “"fj^'llm^he 
”rSnetoh,takèeâ"ntSrres*! by stooping
^«The^fn Runted 

out. He was fresh when .he got up ana 
squared away ready to continue. i 

The eighth and final bout was L 'nis 
by R. Dav. the champion, and Hickman. 
B u” J. Mctntyre refusing to 
Day. It was a rather funfty bout, hick 
mai- adopting tactics that Pu”leadnXhethen 
fellow. He would rip one in and then
crouch down with «s hands on the floor
but Day finally caught him in his co ner 
and slipped a stiff one Sn on Hickman s 

which Wound up the bout. z
l summary.

125-lb. class-Pte. Dickson. Hallfax de-
feated M. Layden, Montreal: J. Tray ling.
Woodbine Beach, defeated J. McKenzie.
"l45-lb*class—T. Holt. Drns. defeated W. 
Walsh, Park Nine: H- I^anB. W°od 
Beach, defeated J. Hutch, Buffalo.

135-lb. elass-T. Sutton B.L defeated 
J. Howard. Kelso School: H. West But 
falo. defeated F. Haynes. Pastimes 

158-lb. olass-J. Brennan, Buffalo, de
feated C. Campbell, BUJ. Thistle AHeavyweight elass-R. DaV. ThlBtie A. 
C., defeated Hickman, unattached.

Final Bouts To-Night.
Eight bouts, including one semi- final, 

are on the card for final nigh t of the 
Canadian boxing championships m
^Je^h the

following order h«

Soldier Dickson, Tommy Holt and 
Hilliard Lang Each in Two Finals 
To-Night—Summary and Draw.

:
-V

boat’s record, on 
has not been found wanting.

hockey results.THESàÿ

—Printers—

W. Martinson, Centrals .................... 551
Arch Orr, Orr Bros.........

—Central—
Darke, Strollers .........
Morrison, Wellesleys ....

—Toronto— _
G. Perry, A Co., Q.O.R......................  578
B. Whaley, Dominions .......................

MARK.OVER —Rink 1.—
Waterloo.

P. Dentlnger, 
A. È. Devitt, 
S. B. Bricker,

Preston.
A. Languish,
G. Berry,
Wm. Pickup,
G. Roos, sk................7 H. J. Sims, sk.

—Rink 3—

.-J.Unl0r6 mM,^I ....... . •

—Markham Finals—
PFnFtnng ........ 9 Dentftls ••••

-intercollegiate Junior—
Trinity Schooh-^^VarsUy III. 

pom. Business C.15 Shamrocks^ 
Pharmacy--..........U Newmarket ..........1»

The boxing tournament now in pro- 
the petty spite the A.A.U.

Athletic

606Beer, Globe StratfordThe second night of the C.A.A.U. box
ing championships was a decided success 
and a goodly house witnessed some very 
clever and exciting bouts. Eight mills in 
all were pulled off. - . .

The first set-to was furnished by Pte. 
Dickson, Halifax, and M Layden, Mont
real. Both boys were keen and mixed It 
fiom the start. Each had the punch and 
seme stinging blows were landed. Layden 
had a wicked Jab and swing, but Dickson 
bored in and In the second round Layden 
took the rest euro.

Tommy Holt and W. Walsh came to
gether in the second bout; they both were 
after It from the sound of the gong, Holt 
Jabbing some stiff lefts to Walsh’s jaw, 
while Walsh came back with right and 
left swings. In the second Holt went 
right after his man and had Walsh In bad 
shape at the bell. Holt won easily.

The third bout brought out H. Lang, 
Woodbine Beach, and J. Hutch of Buf- 
tMo. The Buffalo man was game, but 
was outclassed, Lang nearly sending him 
heme by the dreamy path.

J. McKenzie, West End, J. Trayting, 
Woodbine, came together iifUthe fourth 
mill. Both sparred for an opening and 
then then went at It In the first,the honors 
being about even, but McKeîtziè seemed 
tired and in the second Trayling went 
light after his man and finally shot in 
the right one and put McKenzie away.

Tlje fifth saw T. Sutton, B.U.. and J. L. 
Howard. Kelso School, at It. Both men 
fought hard, but Howard did not appear 
to be able to land a dangerous light, 
while Sutton took care of, himself when 
In trouble by keeping away from his man. 
Howard tired at the finish of the second, 
while Sutton was quite fresh, getting the 
decision, which was loudly applauded. 
Howard is a good boy and with a little 
more experience should make an aggres
sive opponent. , „ „ , .

In the sixth, J. Brennan of Buffalo de
feated C. Campbell, B.U. It was a 
sided affair and outside of a light swing, 
which went anywhere, Campbell had 
nothing and kept ducking and running 

The referee stopped the bout, giving 
Brenr.an the decision.

The seventh turned out to be a funny 
bout, which will forcibly remind someone 
that there's many a slip. H. est or 
Buffalo and F. Haynes, Pastimes, came 
together and both mer went at it strong, 
hard swings and body blows being the 
menu. Haynes had his man on queer- 
street and waa satisfied tt. at it was all 
his. but when they came together In the 
third round the Bison went right after 
Ills man, flooring him three times u

COLLINGWOOD. Feb. 20.—Skip Ver- 
of Collingwood won the Sleerrian 

Trophy to-day for the second year 'n 
succession, defeating Toogood of Orillia 
toy two shots.

At the conclusion of the final game in
---------- . , v win the Sleeman Trophy, Rev. Mr. Cranston

STRATFORD, Feb. 20.-<Speeial.)-Mid- ,n a few well-spoken remarks In which 
land Juniors and the local Mldgete playw he compiimented both rinks, also stated 
to a tie, 6 to 6, in the.aii way that he considered it the best bonspiel 
game to-night. Midland led all t ie ^ every way that was ever held in
and two minute before time a Collingwood. presented the individual
J^irTtrong finishJg powers to their medals to the winners and runners-Up. 
command and tallied three times before Mr. Norman Rule, In accepting the 
the gong sounded. The locals were han- g0]d medals on behalf of his rink, stated 
dicapped by the absence of ^ he was very pleased to have the op-
the death of his uncle. His pcrtunlty, particularly as he understood
c.-point, was taken by BMurw whtie P wag th# flrgt t,me in the history of 
Jimmy Simpson P'Yf e»me of the the Sleeman Trophy of the same rinka,2s* sss-ar 'i*£r»r“s!
cltomeSethniorutW Dming ' the first half ' the visiting curlers and hoped they had 
the Mldlanders showed themselves much a„ enjoyed themselves so much that 
superior both in skating and stick hand- I wfcen Collingwood had another bonspiel 
ling, while the Midgets seemed possessed tkey wou](j return - '
of every piece of hard luck being eir Mr F. Toogood of Orillia accepted the 
culated. Their shots, when they dld man meda,g on- behalf Qf his rink, stating 
age to bore ,ln on the vlslto h^ent that the bonspiel was one of the best 
were handled by Cook wit Pp de he had attended. Scores: 
on8tthen ve.« of what premised to be a -Consolation-Morning-
?.ilv There was an absence of combina- Aberdeens— Collingwood—
ton play on the part of the Midgets Booth, skip............ 13 Allan, skip ...

which no doubt was the secret of what Gravenhurst— Meaford—
ât first looked like a bad defeat. In fact j>ow, skip........ ....11 Wilson, skip ...16
the team seemed entliely- aisoi-izanl^ed Meafopd_ Barrle-
and were unable to pull togetiiei It maj <jibbons, skip....... 14 Hogg, skip ...
have been the f^ Hl forw^rds ^k slcw -Consolation, Semi-finals -

made Vate they did not sirike their Barrie- Collingwood-
Hogg,skip................11 Allan, skip............16

Meaford— Barrie—
Wilson, skip..........11 McNiven, skip . .12

—Consolation—Final—
Barrie—

H. Black,
H. Malcolmson,
Dr. Simons,

■A.6-grass shows
- is capable of. The Boston 

! * Club entered three men fo^ the Cana- 
champlonshtps that are being so 

Massey Hall, and

non54S 3
Waterloo.

F. Schlote,
E. Sliantz,
George A. Bruce,

12 J. B. Snider, sk. .11

Preston.
J. Thompson, 
J. Werllch, 
Wm. Knell, 
H. Hall, sk...

561 *dlan 646 Iwell conducted in
the amateurs were about to en- 

Tordnto Jim Splllvan’s edict 
HoW wall the A.A.U.

eye,» just as 
train for 

*1 stopped them.

531 -Rink 3-
Preston. Waterloo.

M. C. W. Burns, W. J. Sterling,
H. L. Clare, W. Kuntz,
A. N. W. Clare, C. H. Roos,
Dr. R. R. Elliott.... 7 D. C. Kuntz, sk., 1 

—Rink 4—

I The Dominions by tnore consistent roll
ing won two from A Company, Q.O.R.. 
last night In the Toronto League. Perry 
578 was high. Scores:

A Co., Q,
McCallum ....
Perry ...... ..
Simpson .........
Dunn ...... ..
Wowat ...........

territory is also exem-wntrols Its own 
piffled in this Instance, Buffalo being 
represented by half a dozen gentleman- 

actions speak of

12 3 T’l.
......... ;. 132 189 177- 498
............. 178 210 190- 678

157 135 K0- 412
182 177 162— 521
147 154 196- 497

• O.R.-
LPreston. Waterloo.

M. E. Hagey, J. Ferguson,
A. Hogg, C. A. Boehme,
W. H. Mlckus, M. Hall,
G. McKinnon, sk.,.12 J. J. A. Weir, sk.,14

fily amateurs, whose 
their standing. They came

s /" 3. D< 
Time 

lent, - 
Belle 
Wood 

FOU
1. P«
2. Ac 
S. Li 
Time

mike i 
FIF7
1. Pc
2. Gs
3. Ki 
Time

Uni an 
fell. 

SIX’!
1. At;
2. Me 
8. Bli 
Titne

fayette 
Light, 
Land, 
ran. 

SEVI
1. Sa
2. Re 
Ï. Mi 
Time

Calhou 
and Bi

over on 
ready to assist «short notice and seem 

as well as possible to the success of the 
The Buffalo school will 

more of the

............. 796 866 SS6-2556J .> O tP'l
163 172 158- 493
176 174 165- 505
171 172 172— 515
158 189 184— 531
147 190 171— 508

Totals . 
Dominions— 

Seager ........ .,
J. Whaley .......
Baker ....................
B. Whaley 
Chantier .............

Lakevlew 12 Up on Queen City.
Queen City and Likevlew played a 

friendly club match last night, three 
Queen, City and three at Lake- 

view, At Queen City the locals were up 
five, tyit Lakevlew were up 17 on their 
home Ice, winning the match by 12 shots. 
Scores :

• L*'tournament.
also likely land one or 
championships.

J* The skill of Private Dickson In scor
ing two wins the first night and one 
the Second lets him In the finals In the 

and special classes, but he has 
before landing both, tho 

no one need be surprised to see two 
championships go to Nova Scotia, which 

nice tribute to the athletic 
Of the C.A.A.U.’e Blue Nose

7
rinks at

g

Totals 815 897 840-2652
f—At Queen City- 

Queen City. Lakevlew.
A. E. Stovell, A. GUlis,
J. S. Robertson, F. Armstrong,
E. G. Bakins, A. Brown,
K. Morrison, sk.... 17 J. (X McKenzie.„ S

W. J. Conron,
F. McGrath,
E. A. Thompson,

13 J. Daly, sk.

«City League Scores.
In the City League last night Centrals 

and Sunshines won two from Orr Bros, 
and Big Five respectively. Martinson, 
661, and Arch Orr, 548, were high. Scores :

Centrals— 1 2 3 T’l.
Black .................................... 169 131 200- 500
Crosley ................................ 167 161 130— 458
Kline .................................... 81 123 123- 327
Nell .......................................  171 129 ‘159— 459
Martinson ........................... 194 182 175- 551

1 to give them
b°lUt136 lb. semi-final—H. West, Buffalo, 

v T. Sutton, British United.
2 159 lb. final—H. Lang, Woodbine 

Beach, v. J Brennan. Buffalo.
3. 115 lb. final—Pte. Dickson, Halifax, 

v. C. Geddes, Dons.
4. 105 lb. final—W.

United, v. J. Cruise, Avenue AU
5. 115 lb. final—H. Lang, Woodbine 

Beach, v. T. Holt, Dons.
6. Heavyweight final—R. Day. Thistle 

Football Club, v. F. Schardt, Buffalo.
7. 125 lb. final—Pte. Dickson, Halifax, 

v. J. Trayllng, Dons.
8. 135 lb. final—T. Holt, Dons, v. wln-

There was a delay last night, caused by 
McEwan refusing to accept the draw that 
had him down to box C. Godden, end 
rightfully giving Pte. Dickson the bye^ 
S Bailey and C. Christie defaulted In 
sympathy and the committee decided t» 
erase their names from the card. Their 
cases wm come before the registration 
committee of the C.A.A.U. and their 
cards will probably be cancelled.

feather
* à long road

i'll
Dr. J. H. Elliott,
R. E. Matthews.
H. H. Morgan,
R. B. Rice, sk...
W. Sykes,
G. C. James,
J. H. Spence,
J. Ince, sk.................  7 T. F. Robertson ..16

would be a
prowess

,r territory. _____
The Reid Cup, donated by W. G. Reid 

of Hamilton, annually competed for be
tween the Toronto Caledonians and the 

' Hamlltqn Victoria, shows. 15 wins for 
Caledonians against eight for Vic- 

donated

16 14Turley, Britisht A. Corbett, 
G. Cameron, 
R. Sole,

1 that
but at any
“FYank'1 Rankin was the fastest skater 
on the Ice His scintillating rushes were 
the feature of the game. But there was 
too much of "hogging the puck. With Collingwood—
Preston back at his place at cover the w T Toner,
Midgets hope to pull aw ay from the f p p Telfer Midland septet in the return game. The ,F ^Telfer,
" Midland (6)- Goal. Cook: point. Beat- W. T. Allan,skip. 13 D. McNiven,skip 14 
tie* cover Courtenay ; rover, Chase; cen- —Finals in Sleemah Trophy— 
tre Leroux; right .vlng, Roberts; left Collingwood— 
wing, Grten. , . . . h J G. Peterman,

Stratford (6): Goal, Rankin; point. Rich- ç Brown, 
aids; cover, Bradshaw; 'l»veri£;N. A. Rule, 
centre, Dorland; right wl^g, Simpson, left 
wing, Dunbar.

Referee, Hancock.

Totals .......
Orr Bros.—

R. J. Orr ...
Wm. Orr  ........................ 162 132 153— 437
Chas. Orr ....................... 166 144 155- 466
Archie Orr ....................... 228 176 144— 548
Alex Orr ........................ 161 121 138— 410

782 726 787-2295 
12 3 T’l.

144 116 141— 400one- 37 Total .32Total....,...............
Queen City, five up.

—At Lakevlew—
H. F. Petman, sk...l2 H. Spence, sk...... 14
W. M. Gemmell.... 9 H. Baylis, sk.
J. A. Jackson, sk... 4 H. Young, sk.

■
I. the Pini The cup wastoriae.

1882 and won ten years 
the Caledonians.
‘*3, ’95. ’97, ’99. 1900. ’04 and '05.
Mans won in '94. ’96. '01. ’06, ’07 and 06, 

not competed for in

In succession by 
In ’92,

ouc.
Totals .
Suns bin 

Hackett ....
Vodden 
Patterson ...
Hawley .......
Wallace Vr.vij...........

Victorias won 841 688 732—2261
3 T’l. 

... 180 174 136- 480

... 159 141 107- 407

... ISO 119 178- 427

... 163 165 163- 481

... Ill 139 143— 393

ei^/
1 2Caledo- Totai

Lakevlew 17 up at Lakevlew and 12 up 
on the match.

Sarnia Western Tankard Winners.
ST. MARYS, Feb. 20.—The final com

petition tfi the Ontario Tankard series 
were played here. Sarnia beat Paris by a 
score of 50 to 23 and thus became the 
winners of the tankard..

26 «Total SAN 
at 20 t 
to-day. 

FIRS
1. Re
2. Ga
3. till 
Time,

Currici
Otroe,
Angus

SBCC
1. Mu
2. Bll
3. No 
Time,

J. W. 
Maxmc 
Gary, X 

Trill 
T. Bui
2. tin
3. Uai 
Time,

Vanna,
FOUI
1. Jar
2. Sta
3. Spi 
Time,

ling, Ki 
1'IFT 
1. Sal 
2- Wl 
3. Mn 
Time, 

Sightly 
1er alsij 

SIXT
1. Vo
2. St.
3. M 
Time]

Royal,
ran.

Orillia—
E. Hynea,
Hynes,
E. A, Wakefield, 

Vernon, skip-A..12 Toogood, sk—

Caledonians Retain Cup.
HAMILTON. Feb. 20.—(Special.)—The 

Caledonians of Toronto and the HamPtmrj^ 
Victorias plaved their annual match here 
to-day for the Reid Cup, the Caledonians 
winning by six shots, thus retaining the 
cup for another year.

Only one Caledonian rink was up, but 
their margin was enough to overcome the 
other two rinks’ minority. To their 
credit too. they defeated a rink that had 
won every Retd Cup game they parti
cipated ..ln. . . , ,

After the game the visitors were loyal
ly entertained by-thé lôcals at the new 
Commercial Club. Mm A. M. Cunning
ham of the Victorias, at the close of the 
dii.i er. congratulated the winners, while 
Mr. S. Rennie, president of the Cale
donian. Club, thanked the locals on behalf 
of the winners for the royal reception 
they had been given and hoped that next 
wear when they visited Toronto they 
would be able to entertain them as well. 
The scores:

Caledonians.
John Watson.

, J.R.Hyslop. _ _ _
T Rennie T, F. Jones.
C.O.Knowles. sk...24 T. Kilylngton. sk.19 
A.McFarlane. W. J. Ballentlne.
E.Allan. Ralph Ripley.
XV. Rennie.
S.Rennie, sk....
.7. George.

! W.D.McIntosh.
George Sauer.
J.Rennie, sk....

while the cup was 
,f; -98, -02 and '03. /

inability of Jimmie Preston, the 
of the Stratford Midgets, to 

his team last night may lose 
honors for .the Classic City.

the line-up in Mid- 
brlng home the

10Totals ______
. Big Five— 
Stegman ......'.
Smith ................
Elliott ................
Taylor ..............
Archambault ..

733 738 727—2198
12 3 T’l.

136 202 119— 457
154 158 114— 426
122 125 138— 385
115 164 192— 471
156 143 124— 423

The
« star player 
i play with 
’''.‘tue- O.H.A.

Preston’s presence on 
Ja'fld Monday night may 
bacon for Stratford, btft it will be the 
game of the year. It’s a lucky thing for 
Stra/'ord that Midland intermediates 
grabbed Rat Hanley, the speedy junior 

for their team, or else they would 
to Midland with a lead to

Trinity Beat Varsity.

by a score of 7 to 3* Following is the
^Varsity (3): Goal, Beatty: point, Cor
yell : cover, McPherson; rover, McLary; 
centre, Oldham; right, Bernle; left, Phip-
P^Prinity College (7): Goal, G. Drummond; 
point, Binkham; cover, McGibbon; rover.

s. Drummond ; right, Camp-

lITUUUn onOLtiOLU

Semi-Finals in Junior Section Will Be 
piayeo saturoay ungnt.

THE MEDDLESOME A.A.U. Parkdale 29 Up.
Parkdale and Toronto played a friendly 

inter-club match yesterday afternoon of 
six rinks. Parkdale were up 28 at home 
and one at Victoria. Scores :

—At Parkdale Rlnlt—
Parkdale. Tbrijntd. ]<"'-?<■

R. T.Haircloth. ^ T. Robertson.
N.L.Martin. T. W. AHdersok.
J. A. Hetherlngton. J. B. McLeod.
Dr. Clemes, sk.........14 H. M. Wetherell., I
F.J.Ryan. / H. P. Bond.
Dr. Sloan. W. Scott.
A. B.Mitchell. P. Maule.
W.Scott, sk.............. 24 F. Simpson, sk . 8
W.Murray. T; B. Clarke.
S. Armstrong. F. M. Mansell.
A.Howe. R. S. Strath.
Dr. B ascom, sk-.....12 J. B. Perry, sk .. 6

President Stark Explains Longboat’s 
Standing—C. A. AJ U. Satisfied.

Totals 683 792 687- 2162

World, and Globe Win.
Ip the morning, section of che printers’ 

League yesterday afternoon The World 
and 'Thé Globe wdn two from The Mail 
and Specials respectively. Beer 
high man. Spo 

World- 
Cam eron 
Findlay .
Wcods 
Williams 
Wilson ..

interesting gamesSome very close anu 
are belna playcu 111 me seiui-nuais ut 
tne junior section ot tne uarnson i-eugue. 
oaturoay rngut win see me itewii qf mi 
series, ana next weeit me D*
tween tne two leaning teams win take

A section of 
evidently Inspired

I Sporting Editor World: 
the New York press,
by representatives of the Amateur Ath
letic Union of the United States, has be
come very tiresome by Its xu'most dally 
reference to the question oI. Lo,^boat® 
eligibility as a competitor In the ap 
preaching Olympic games, and as a result 
I am frequently asked for the faets re- 
garding the Indian’s amateur standing.

Let me assure our people who are in- 
terested in the matter that the Canadian 
Amateur Athletic Union, after careful in
vestigation, have no misgivings as to 
Longboat’s present status, and „
every confidence that those who aie look
ing after him will see that he does noth- 

Both Mike and Jack Twin Sullivan lng during the intervening months where-
are as bald as Fitzsimmons. Jack b^v^ryaenntryn6fromUCanIdie°nmst be fi- 
wears a toupee, but only when in so- nauy passed upon and forwarded by the
elety. He discards it for his training =e1,1,0travl.111C^aresponMbi"iPto th^Brltish 
and while in the ring. Mike sports the olymplc COUncil for the amatem* stand

ing of every member of the Canadian 
contingent.

Let me
v a _ctl Amateur

They tell a funny story about Mike states has 
Twin Sullivan, says Bob Edgren. Near Çariadla^ athletes, aj,™ hav repregent 

the Baldwin’s Ranch training qüarters Canada in London than they have in 
there Is an ostrich farm. Hundreds of ,aUU,e t0 "

ostriches are raised there for their fea- Qur rather meddlesome friends no doubt 
thers. The place is quite an attraction realize this, ^yielding to^an ^rres s^ 
to sight-seers, and sometimes a favored the game evidently think it well to have 
visitor is allowed to enter the enclo-

with an attendant. Mike Twin nes|, t0 offer objections to a harmless 
The attendant showed i indulgence from which they seein to d 

! rive much satisfaction.
Yours truly,

William Stark, 
President C.A.A.U.

rover, 
have gone 
pull down.

606 was

:x res; Ball; centre, 
bell; left, Ilay.

Referee—Rankin. Stratford.
1 2 

145 175
3 T’l. 

loR— 4-5 
175- 461 
169- 461 
172— 456 
178- 512

' Ralph Ripley, the genial manager of the 
Hamilton hockey team, besides being an 
expert curler and Rugby player, wore a 
happy smile yesterday. "We’ll put away 
Collingwood to-morrow,” quoth he, and 
then proceeded' to produce evidence, which 

the northern

«place.
Four games were 

resultea as follows: 
îedted the Q.u.K. 
oi 26—13; E Co., yl-u.rv 
ona team of tne tiouy _ . K aeu.
close score of 16—L. u u., *4- O. K-. 
ond team won from K vu., V».O.K;, iw; 
ci I vu., ism,- aeteaiea u Vu„ urena 
dlers, by the score of 26—18.

The games ior io-nigm are as follows.
At 8-9.30—D Co., K U ’ ,V nLMC A f°co" 
second team, iv vo., ‘ c, O k ’48th. At 7.30-ll-U.U.ti.U. V-iUllb., Q.O.K.. 
n Co U.U.K., V. E Co., Q.U.K.

The Garrison Indoor Baseball League 
have received a challenge nom tne .Ni
agara Falls team, champions of New 
Vnrk State, to play a game here on 

They claim to nave the best 
team in the world, never having been 
defeated. As the Canadian championship 

won last year by one of the teams 
■ne Garrison, who deteated V) ihasoi 
the honor, the Falls team want this 

international champion- 
that some of the teams 

claim to be world a 
east and

played last night and 
n Vo., Q.u.ti., ue- 

Ani balance by a score 
ueiealvu tne acc- 

U16

137
151I

VU>9
IS*) f

uuartls by
\m 869—2'^Totals . 

Mail— 
Joues 
Faulkner 
Gei raid 
Brunskill 
Smith ... 
Hamblin

. \T’l2 3
/^certainly looks bad for 132 142— 48« 

147- 4r) 
...-25 
132— 88 
146- 4? 
11»- 11

Total .................... 22Total 60...... ..
.mi usThe O.H.A. sub-committee meets —At Victoria-

Toronto.
H. W. McDonald. 
C. P. Beatty.
W. H. Burns.

G.D.Watt, sk.........10 A. J. Taylor, sk ..U
W.Dunn.
J.SIelbert.
R.J.Hunter.
C.Snow, sk.
G. Kip ton.
W.Halton.
R.J. Wray.

liave •r Ham. Victoria». 
T. Upton.

A R. White.

town, 
this morning.

101 Parkdale. 
VV. Martin. 
G.E.Scoggle. 
A.T.Smith.

119
161 1

Totals 
Globe—

T. Johnson .v 
R. Caahman
CT Inn .........
I’ârkes .......
Beer ............

661 686—20 
3 V 

164 4
138- « 

130 187—6
169 167—
180 172-

7. ' 8^-2 
3 7

172 .131 152-
; 155 167 169-

D. H. Cronyn.
B. C. Keys.
T. Hodgette.

12 Dr. Gallanough... 6 
Z. G. Lash.
Dr. M. Tait.
Dr. F.'G. Capon.

E.Y.Parker, sk.......8 E. M. Lake, sk ..10

-•?■ • 2 K. W. Burrow.
16 G. ShambrcoU, sk 19 

O. Briffer.
W. A. Mllns.
Dr. Hunt.

14 A M. Cunningham.19 

Total ..............

141
12; 9

Feb 28.noble brow unadorned by any sych 
ity as a toupee.

van- >■ • • tit % • • •
emphasize the fact that the 

Athletic Union of the United 
absolutely no control over 

more
892was Totals ...........

Specials—
Hales ...
Gifford ...... i............
Phillips ......v. Kt. 187
Wes. Williams .......... >61
D. Johnson 127 ... 154— — , , _________
Thompson ......... ....... 171 141- JL rliScjîT«ùy ocat ivewmarKet.

— ' — — 4_ NEWMARKET, Ont., Feb. 20.-ln an 4 Los Angeles Summary.
exhibition hockey game played here to- TiOS aNGET BS, Feb. 20.—The racés at
night between Pharmacy of Toronto and Anita Park to-d y resulted as fol-
Newmarket was witnessed a close and Santa Anita r-aia t
ovcitimr contest tliruout tke entire game, lows: The Toronto chess players yesterday
The score at liait time stood 4 all, and FIRST RACE. 7 fur'onK8 , ... - bHli as their distinguished visitor Herr

the finish 12 to 10 in favor of Fliar- ; j. Master Lester, 109 (Goldstein), Jacques Mieses, the eminent German
- rp.,i ï macy C. W. Roberts of O.C.P. made a to chess master. No event here has aroused

15” 158- 4li ! strict and Impartial referee. The play- , Huapala-! 112 (Sherer), 10 to 1. '"ore Interest and the exhibition of clever
_44i ers: I -ï Raub-le 100 (M, Preston), 10 to 1. fascinating play given by Herr Mieses

U6 - 390 Newmarket (101: Goal, Widdis; point,' . 09 2-5 Dr White. Toller. All- delighted both players and onlookers.
,, 447 ! Duncan; cover. F. Doyle; rover, Ken- TlmeL29 2-b. Lir. vvi.i . y H< rr Mieses arrived from Buffalo \Ved-
ml m nedy; forwards, E. Doyle. Brlmson. Ep- right Reà KnlÇht. Red Thlst^ «usneeuay evening and yesté.day,after luncB 
_ worth I Rosal, Tat ten ham and Astral 11. *■» < a- tne Toronto Chess efun, gave an ex-

Pharmacy (12): Goal, Davidson ; point, rati. hiblllon of simultaneous play at 14 boards,
y util; cover. Bond; rover, Mann ; for- SECOND 1 RACE, 3 1-2 furlongs. In the evening he played 32 boards at

ds, Hassard, McNally. Hewitt. 1. Valjean, 112 (C. H. Shilling), 16 to ». the University gymnasium building. At
2 Horace H.. 112 (M. Preston), 12 to 1.1 the Toronto Chess Club in the afternoon

Penetang Wins Markham Finale. 3 Dirire of Milan, 112 (W. Miller), 3, he won from the following: S. Harrlng-
MARKHAM, Ont., Feb. 20 —The sev- to 5 | f°n- BI®hoP Reeve, L. Frankel. F. L. Hi

enth annual hockey tourney terminated ' Tlme .412-5. Miss Alvescot, Mattie /T- W Scott, Prof. Fornon, T. R.
to-night after seven nights’ play, at which „ î! e’( 6nd instant also ran. ?"• J- Pr,c»- H. N. R. Macdonald and
IT games were played by 13 teams. One d fr-ir K 1-2 furlongs : ^alte! and 1,1 the evening at the
of the largest crowds ever sèen in the - THIRD RACE, 6 , . , . Toronto Unlx’eralty from F. E. Brown,

Strollers Lose One. rink was present. Toronto Dental Col- 1- E- M- 5 to» "k % Oibaon. L. H. Bowerman. M. O. R.
Wplleslevs managed to take one from i lege had a big following of enthusiastic 2 Harcourt, 110 (C H. Sllllljng), 5 to 2. Duff J Pierson, W. Scott. C. F. Millar.

Streîlere ^ thè îlad^s* in the CentoSÎ rooters with them on their special train. 3. Port Mahone. 107 (Goldstein), 6 G K Powell. W. G. Blvth, K. B.
League last night winn ng the fVret on Penetang had the support of a large to 1. ^ O Brlan, D Simpson, L. 1-Yankel, Prof,
a play-off. Darke 551 and Morrison, 546, portion of the crowd and two to one Tlme 1.08. , Walter Miller. Lois Cava- Hutton W^ Sugarman, J L Duncan, F.
were high Scores- was freely offered on the northern boys. I h Belle Griffon. Billowy, Sain, Wa, L. H Sima. J. Hunt Stanford, C. H.were high, scores. ■ Penetang had a big advantage In weight, ComTOundlntorest al.4 ran. Mr.ader. W Macdonald. Prof’ Keys, Pi of.

184 202- 6-1 had a little in combination, and every 5 ACF 7 furlongs- Fei non, E. Sugarman, T. W. Scott. Drew
147 156^ 477 1 man checked back. In the first period i V/n ta») 3 to 1.1 w‘th J w- Bey non and E. B. Freeland In

103— 415 it took Penetang eight minutes to notch | !• Elizabeth P.. 97 (G. ). | the afternoon, and in the evening with
143— 409 the first goal, coming for four straights ! 2. Bragg, 106 (Harty), & to l. Dr. Needier, W. L. Branton, 8, F. 8hen-
y)g_ 546 in 1 and 1 minutes and 7 and 2 minutes. 3. Bannocence, 99 (C. Vandusen), w 8ton, W. Cawkell, S. Harrington, E. B.
1_ ___ Dental scored the sixth ln 2 minutes, to 1. j Freeland, H. O. Wendt, and lost to R. Q.

822 734 812—2368 Penetang the seventh and eighth In 2 Time 1.28. Homeless, Rama, Anvil, j Hunter and C. E. Freeman In the aftar
s' T’l. and 6, minutes; Dentals the last two in the josie Wheeler Louise Fltzgitobon, Fish- noon, and In the evening to W Flint

517 first period in 1 minute each. Score: alao ran Jones. The final result was 34 wins for
.... 149 177 171— 497 Penetang 7 to Dental 3. In the second —tLt™, D Anw 1 1-4 m1le«- Herr Mieses, 9 draws and 3- losses. Her
... 140 160 150— 450 half Dental came back strong and had , „ , %, Î1 '/ ic Martini 4 to 1 Mieses leaves to-day for Boston to keep
.... 159 189 167— 516 the best of the play, but were nearly al- 1 balnnaa, ss ir;’ an Important engagement at the Boston
.... 187 182 182—* 551 ways blocked by the strong Penetang de- 2. C. Clerk, 104 (Shilling), 6 to *• Chess Club.

— --— fence. Each team scored two in the 3. Mamie Algol, 104 (Musgrave), 7 to 1.
.. 822 847 861—2530 second period,- the boys from the north j Time 2.10 2-5. Ormonde s Right, Rip-

winning out in one of the best games rap Our Saitle, Lady Laughter also 
ever played here by 9 to 6. F. C. Wag-

t
A 54in 1 Totals.........

Caledonians six up. BRIG 
One ulj 
Bilghtd 
teinoui 
suited 

2.30 c 
Harry 1 

Bilgh 
Annie 
Tiny 

Brigl;

Nanuj 
ed )— j 
Frank 

Brlghj 
Prince 

Bi-lgh 
Sleepy 

Brlghj 
Kopje I 

Brlghj

I Total 30 Totalto
to be angame

ship game, so 
ln the west who 
champions will have to come 

the title.

«
119 HÏRR MIESES LOSES THREE.should have no trouble

securing'a' margin on the round.171 J87—

earn
Chess Expert Puts In Busy Day Win

ning most of Hie Games.Hockey Gossip.
The final game In the Wholesale Gro-

dL9<^Dm^nr^isaeveene "a!

r^cîU1 ^w|uKthènfeiames Lumbers 

U°amPsawill be as follows^, Luntoers-Goal; 
BÔydLUfo.bwardsPF Lumbers, McKenzie,

Sm«Wa.rbges^^
ElEsr^e.°«,r?^^

possessSlon gof the handsome
T^yreenth^EastaT°rento Reds at 
East Toronto to-night at 9 o ciock.
h°^oVe°TZ ^Vqu^:
?ant, Charters, Tyndall, Philpot and any 
others not mentioned here. ,

Ontario College of Pharmacy hockey 
team will play an exhibition game at 
Newmarket to-night. A sPec!“* ®ar 
leaves Metropolitan Depot at 6.30 p.m.. 
returning after the game. Anyone wish
ing to inake the trip and accompany the 
team will be made welcome by the stu- 
dents.

The

.742 770 7-3—2285Totals .....

Newton-Treloar Win Three.
In the evening section of the Printers’ 

League last night Newton-Treloar won 
three from Wrong Fonts. Scores :

Wrong Fonts-
Martin .................
Dodds ..................
Whale ..................
Quayle .......... .
Elliott ..................

sure
went In one day. 
him a nest of 15 ostrich eggs in a hoi- j 
low in the sand. While the Twin was 
bending over to look at them, holding 
his hat In his hand to get a better view,

at
1 2
170

....... 167 112

....... 11S 136

....... 143 153
....... 158 157

Toronto, Ketx. 19.

an eight-foot, 300-pound bird suddenly C. B. A. Opening Program. ^ ^
appeared In the offing and bore down [,,g:°n 1#aSp.m.!”o'perïîng*’of' the Canadian 
anxiously on the visitors. j Bowling Club, L^mQ^d;eadDe j86pbQo^dS

An ostrich doesn’t make much more- hon. president of the Canadian Bowlers'
Miike Twin was still scheduled °Monda>- evening, 8.30 p.

■ m.: Alley No. 1, Orr Bros’. Colts, alley 
No 2, Big Five; alley No. 3, the Domin
ions; alley No. 4, the Liederkranz Sun

shiny pate, glistening in the sun just shines, alley No. 5, the Maple Leafs: al-
' like an ostrich egg. Thinking that ' j6' ^an ?f Quebec CUy8 Que!

stealing from the nest,! world’s champion, and J. Thompson of
will roll together an exhibition

.... 756 710 729—21°5
3 T’l. 

,... 166 161 162— 181
.... 158 138 156- 452
.... H2 142 130- 434

. 140 137 166— 412

. 164 202 144— 510

Totals ........ ...
Newton-Treloar—

Gibbins .......
Clark ............
Rodden .......
O’Neill ... 
Macdonafd

1 2Tlllson war

noise than a cat. 
bending over when the ostrich arrived 

. All the bird could see was Twin’s bald.

PLAT 
—In . tj 
Juhnnyj 
of Ton 
heats 1 
2-19*.

......
Totals 790 780

someone was
the ostrich made a peck at Sullivan Quebec
that nearly knocked him a twister. 8GUonna's Orchestra will furnish music. TU1Wellesley— 

Pangbprn .. 
Hoad !.............

Broadvtews play the final game HallI .........
with Kew Beach to-night at Kenilworth |, n.......
Rink at 9-10 o’clock, and request the tol- Morrison .... 
towing players to be on hand early, r ■
Bell, Dickson, Matthews, Kingdom 
Spence, Hackett, Carter and C. Bell. A 
great game is expected, as both teams 
Ire playing fast hockey. All supporters 

invited to meet at the Broadview Club 
at 8 o’clock.

The Woodgreen team for to-night s se
nior M.Y.M.A. game with Parkdalm on 

latter’s ice, Sorauren-avenue Rink.
Goal, Spence ;

Then the enraged bird elifted up Its I 
bony, ftto-toed foot to deliver a choice

Oi135Sidelights.
The nolce you heard on Queen-street 

sepcimen Of ostrich savate. But the )H8t night was only McMillan blowing a
Twin sidestepped and ran for his life,, Xfing*1 g'ame 8from t*hfstrolL

with the bird at his heels, squawking : el.g. Hard luck. Mac. 
and reaching for the supposed stolen Queen CUya and Iroquois play to-night 
egg. Had not .a number of attendants |n the Toronto League, 
rushed in and beaten the ostrich off 
with poles, MilU Twin might have tost 
his head for the first time in his life— 
also the last. !

174 Yw189 123 
122 144 
202 136

To-day] 
the bll 
yon nil 
■elf to 
to get 
Is sold 
you gj 
ouly (J
Termsj
■winneil
C’O.D..
Audred

Totals .............. ..
Strollers-- _

Slean .........1.........
Watson .,i.......
Payne ...................
McMillan .............
Darke ...................

21
187 139 191—

The games to-night ln the Oddfellows’ 
Class A—Floral v. Proe- 

Rlverdale. Class B —
are

League are: 
pect. Rosedale v. 
Rosedale v. Laurel.

X
;

Totals Riverdale Defaulted to Central.
Riverdale defauKed to Central last 

night ln Olags^B of the Oidfellows’ 
league. Central rolled the game for the 
averages. Scores :

Central B—
Patterson ....

theFinals at Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Feb. 20—The finals of most 

of the competitions in the big bonspiel 
to-morrow. No eastern rinks were able 
to hold out. Lowe of Granites will fight 
it out with Sparling of Portage for the 
Dlngwell. In the Empire, McCasktll of 
Gladstone will play off with Braden of 
the Thistles, and in the Tetley McCon- 
aghy of Neepawa meets McDougall of 
the Granites.

The game to-night ln the City League 
is High Rollers v. J.C.O.

Aberdeens and Royal Alexandras play 
to-night in the Central League.

will Une-up as follows: 
point, Flesher; cover, F. Smith (captain); 
rover, McDougall : centre. A. Smith : left, 
Clarke; right, Pillar. Players. 
quested to meet at the R.C.B.C.. 
view-avenue, at 7.30 o’clock. The game 
Is scheduled to commence at 9 o’clock.

Currie’s Pets defeated the Wrong Fonts 
of R. G. McLean’s In the deciding game 
of the series by the overwhelming score 
of 18 to 0. The Pets were ln great form, 
playing all around their opponents. The 
plav, while not very fast, was Inclined 
to be very rough, the Wrong Fonts re
sorting to very doubtful methods, and 
the result was several of their players 
were penalized by the referee, J. Boyn
ton, whose work was very good. 
Regulars play the Murray Printing Com
pany on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock 
on Broadview Rink for the championship 
of the Printing League. The teams lined 
up as follows; Pets—Goal, Currie; point, 
Vennels; cover. Sinclair: rover. Moran; 
centre. Perry ; left, Mundy : right. Kelly! 
Wrong Fonts—Goal, Howe; point, C. 
Moore; cover. Holiwell: rover, McGuire: 
centre, Kerr: left. Burke; right, Shaw. 
Referee—J. Bownton.

Varsity Swimmer. Beat Centra. was reteree and made them play
\ arsity again won the swimming con- j the game au the way. At the conclusion I 

tests from the Central Y.M.C.A. last 0f the game the seven gold watches were „ _ _ -n0 /xiartvi in to i
night, the events being pulled off in the presented to the Penetang players by H. is . -
har26tVnolnWk'tohHCOllege ^ bv Marr’ Re6Ve SPe‘8ht and E' B Cr°a' : ̂ me"1^-5 KorosTtony,' Laudable, Downard .......................

boyards dash-1 Shaw. Varsity; 2 ' ---------- Anna May, Godfat^r, Succeed, M Bird. Butch a rd .........
Field, Central. Time 29 4-5 secs. Intercollegiate Double-Header. :and B- Maybam aleo ran- Williamson

50 yards on back—1 Shaw, Varsity; | The first opportunity the local hockey 
2 Duffetf, Central. Tihe .39 2-5. fans have had to witness the crack Vai- Guelph Here Saturday Night.

Three star race—1 Field, Central; 2 sity champion team in action against a ^ professional league treat is ln g tore
Duffett, Central. septet that can make them extend them-, ^or the fanK this week. Guelph’s reor-

Long plunge—1 Johnston, Varsitv, 47 m *hî*st^1,^9,m„?UtThI ganized team Is carded to play Toronto scheduled for to-nlcht In the City League,
ft *> ins and Dvkp Varsitv 43 ft 4 l!.’n^utua^"®treet Rink. The t the Mutual to-morrow night, and the has been postponed. 
m-.lL ' arsity. 43 ft. 4, Presbyterians were on^y beaten by the , a'nlquerorg of Brantford will be down
inche^. narrowest kind of a margin by V arsity wi*h their now stronsr aacrestation andFancy diving—1 Douglas, Varsity; 2 in Kingston, and. is"a matter of fact, itlla 8aid Dientv of greenbacks to bet on 
McQuarrie, Varsity. the Toronto students were ahead well into thrairelves 9 Kreenbacks to bet on

Team race was won bv Varsity with t,ie Ihldd.le ,of thf 8eÇ°"d h“lf- This will
be the last senior Intercollegiate game , _ . « .
of the season. The puck will be faced Schaefer Beats Cutler,
at 8.15. PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 20.—Jake Sehae-

After the senior game Queen’s II.. and fer defeated Albert Cutler to-night In the 
Varsity II.. intermediate champion teams, fourth game of the 1500-polnt 18.1 balk- ! 
will .clash In the final game for interme-

Phoneran. ,
SIXTH RACE, 6 funtongs:
1. Bern ay, 108 (Vanderland), 20 to 1.are re- 

Broad- 2- 3
........... 178 131 137-
........... 113 140 148-
....... . 106 134 95—
....... . 117 154 121-
......... 146 177 174-

1 PAI
The Rovals are about to start a handl- 

bowllng tournament ln doubles, part- 
to be drawn by committee after the

Mem-

600cap
ners ■■ L, , .. . .
handicaps have been adjusted, 
bers who have not yet entered and wish 

The first final was decided to-night, to do so, should hand their entry to one
of the committee, J. Chestnut, H. Ash
by or W. Fortiscue, beford" the entries 
close on' Wednesday, the 26th.

»a
Int

In609 736 675-Totals
when Douglass’ Thistle rink, with Con- 
gulton skipping, and only three men play
ing. won the McMillan by defeating Smith 
of Stonewall. This gives Sutherland of 
Dauphin third prize and Westhall, Math
er, fourth.

NùmU 
noon, 
vance] 
«eeklri 
Und » 
CoveJ 
whlchl 
to Pa 
to tlnj
month]
<lay, J 
few -J

The Royals B v. Blue Labels game.

Honest Billy Wins st Ottawa.
OTTAWA. Feb. 20—The ice races here 

to-dav resulted as follows:
Sybil" ................................
Bi nnie Bird ..............
Nellie M.........................
King Ben .................  ■■

Time 2.34)4 . 2.33. 2.36.
J. A. Maufadden....ll W. F. Lewis, sk.. 8 I Named race—
G. R. Hargraft, sk.ll D. Carlyle, sk ...4; Horn st Billy ..............
A. F. Jones, sk....... 10 R. Harstone, sk.,10 Topsy Dillard ............. .

— Sc.mpson ........................
....s22 j Time 2.30, 2.29,

=The
RICORD’S tlUT5i&£2# 
SPECIFIC i?,eecLusrtS=fe«
matter how long standing. Two bottles cars 
the worst case. My signa’.ure on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this.- 81 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofuld s Dene Stork, Llm brKsS% 
Cor. Tsraulkv. Toronto.

Granites Beat Prospect Park.
In last night's friendly game between 

Granites and Prospect Park the score on 
N^rospect Park toe was:

Granite.

..Ill

..232

..423

.5344 the following: Clarkson. Tytlc-r, Mr An
drew. McDonnell 
and Shaw. Time 2.19.

McPhedron, Weir
Prospect Park.

Wl.111
.232
.323

line billiard match, by a score of 300 to 
220. The total scores now stand: Schae
fer 1200, Cutler 1106.

Arrangements are being made for one 
or two of the Royals’ bowling teams to 1 dlate honors. As Varsity defeated Queen’s 
play a series In Buffalo on the 29th. j 10 to 8 in Kingston in the first game of

36 T
Total........................ 32 Total ..
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•1er* Beat Preston.
nt., Feb. Four rinks 
Curling Club played . 
Vaterloo Club here last 
players winning by ix

Unk L—
Waterloo.

P. Dentlnger,
A. E. Devltt,
S. B. Brlcker,

.7 H. J. 81ms, sk. .,17 
Rink 2-

Waterloo.
F. Schlote,
E. allant»,
George A. Bruce,

.12 J. B. Snider,- sk. .U 
Rink 3—

I

Waterloo.
W. J. Sterling, '
W. Kuntz,
C. H. Roos.

.7 D. C. Kuntz, sk.. | 
Rink 4—

Waterloo.
J. Ferguson,
C. A. Boehme,
M. Hall, %

.12 J. J. A. Weir, sk..l4

Up on Queen City.
played a 

atch last night, three 
"lty and three at Lake. 
City the locals were up 
*w were up 17 on their 
t the match by 12 shots.

id Likeview

V.

Jueen City—
Lakevlew.

A. Gillie,
F. Armstrong,
A. Brown,

.17 J. it. McKenzie... | 
W. J. Conron,
F. McGrath.
E. A. Thompson,

..13 J. Daly, sk.
A. Corbett,
G. Cameron,
R. Sole.

.. 7 T. V. Robertson ..11

.37 Total ..............
e up.
Lakevlew—

..12 H. Spence, sk........It
.. S H. Bay lis, sk. ... 8 
.. 4 H. Young, sk. ...26

..26 Total 
> at Lakevlew and 12 up

.14

.32
t

43

rn Tankard Winner*.
Feb. 20.—The final cora- 
Ontarlo Tankard series 

t. Sarnia beat Paris by a 
.3 and thus became the 
ankard..

(dale 29 Up.
'oronto played a friendly 
i yesterday afternoon of 
dale were up 28 at heme 
orla. Scores:
’arkdale Rink—

Toronto.
T. Robertson.
T. W. Anderson.
J. B. McLeod.

...14 H. M. Wet here».. 1 
H. P. Bond.
W. Scott.
P. Maule.

..24 K. Simpson, sk . 8 
T. B. Clarke.
F. M. Mansell.

R. S. Strath.
...12 J. B Perry, sk .. 6

f
fi.H

B.

.50 Total ....................... 22
t Victoria-

Toronto.
H. W. McDonald. 
C. P. Beatty.
W. H. Bums.

..10 A. J, Taylor, sk ..13 
P. H. Cronyn.
B. C. Keys. .
T. Hodgetts.

...12 Dr. Gallanough... I 
Z. G. Lash.
Dr. M. Talt.
Dr. F. G. Capon.

... 8 E. M. Lake, sk ..10

.28...30 Total
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AMUSEMENTS PASSENGER TRAFFIC.To-Day’s Selections. HEROIC RESCUE AT SDO DANGER 
BUT ONE WAS DROWNED

IN NOW!SIX JOCKEYS TUMBLE 
ONE WAS A1 TO 3 SHOT

CITY WATER
AlexandrA—City Park—

FIRST RACE—Edwin L., Servlcence,
Trappe.

SECOND RACE—Financier, Risk, Dick 
Rose.

THIRD RACE - TyrOlian, Wabash 
Queen, Arna Scott. -■ .

FOURTH RAOe-Diuld. French Nun, 
Lady Ethel.

FIFTH RACE—Platoon, Blagg, Dew of 
Dawn.

SIXTH RACE—Halbert, Funiculaire, 
Royal Onyx.

SEVENTH RACE-Grenade, High Bear, 
Hooray.

Dally eeleatlflc testa of Toronto water by our Bacteriological Department show 
the supply t° be badly polluted—the,reamt of the rains, thaws 

* winds which have recently prevailed. Colon bacilli have 
found In the City water EVERY DAY since Feb. ISth.

and eaet 
been

Mats., Thurs.p Sat., 25c and* 50c; 
Evenings, 25c, 50c, 75c, |1.

GRAND REVIVAL OF
IN ORDER TO ESCAPE RISK-DRINK

YORK SPRINGS WATERThrilling Experience After Mid
night off End of International 

Dock—Broke Thru Ice.
SAULT STB. MARIE, Ohi-i Feb. 20.— 

(Special.)—Last night the first drown
ing accident of the year occurred near 
the International dock on the Canadian 
side. Thé unfortunate was Jandnas Fe- 
gavlc, a Russian, Who was returning

Favorites' Had a Good Day at City 
Park—Posing and Sainesaw 

Outside Winners.
SHE STOOPS 
TO CONQUERBottled under scientific supervision for surety of purity. Delivered anywhere la 

Toronto at 60e per large container or 23e medium container, also In smaller 
since. Order from dealers, or ’phone Main 5188 or 5189. BY THF.

ROYAL ALEXANDRA ENGLISH 
PLAYERSNBW ORLEANS. Feb. 20.-S1X jockeys 

were tumbled from their mounts at City 
park to-day. without being injured. Five 
Of these accidents occurred In the steeple-

Flve out
of nine starters either stumbled enough 
to throw their riders, or fell outrlgnt. 
One accident occurred at the first Jump, 
.Second at the fourth, a third at tne 
fifth and two more at tne sixth. Ine 
other fall occurred in the fifth race, wnen 
tne favorite. Sir Toddington. at 1 to J, Humbled and threw ms rider, Flynn, dur- fng a jam around the first turn. Weather clear, track fast. Sumntary:

FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. She Wolf, lu6Jt (Lee), 5 to 2.
‘1. Miss Hapsburg, 112 (Sjjkirvln), la to 1. 
Yoseka, 105 (Martin), 12 to 1. _
Time, .38 4-5. Sister Ollie, Manda, Lady 

Chilton May Lee, Helen Kidder, Miss 
Fancy Dancer, Chalice, Gaea and 

Grace Gum also ran.
SECOND RACE, steeplechase, short 

course, handicap:
1. Dunning, 147 (Heidel), 6 to 5. 
g Buckman, 160 (McClalnl, o to L 
3 Rejectable, 142 (Hutham), 20 to 1. 
Time, 3.10. Dawson also ran.

Wallv and Lindale lost riders. Onyx IL, 
W K Slade and Bank Holiday also ran. 

THIRD RACE. 5 furlongs, selling:
1 Mae Hamilton. 108 (Koerner), 1 to 
g' pirate Diana, 100 (McCahey), 40 to 
3 Donaldo, 105 (McDaniel), 7 to 2.
Time, 1.04 4-5. Meadowgreen, Miss Vigi

lant, Xnsonla, My Love, Lady Seaborn 
Belle of Kent, Adelaide Royer, Agnes 
Wood and Edln also ran.

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs, handicap. 
1 Pedro, 109 (McDaniel), 11 to 10.
• Ace High, 10584 (Lee), 10 to 1.
L Lad of Langdon, 104 (Delaby). 3 to 1. 
Time, 1.31 3-6. Al Muller and Ketche-

TTHE MINÉRAL SPRINGS LIMITED OF TORONTO—Oakland—
FIRST RACB-Mrs. Nugent, Steel Blue, 

Orohota.
SECOND ' RACE—Metlukatla, 

Abrams, Alta Spa.
»HIRD RACE—Workbox, Ornate, 

Parole.
FOURTH RACE—Lampadrone. Rotrou, 

Prince tof Orange.
FIFTH RACE—Gargantua, Tarp, Hooli-

S1XTH RACE—Botanist, Sugar Maid, 
Fireball.

Seats Now Selling
Engagement Beginainz Next Monday.

Zlck
the short course.chase over On BATESDAVID DEIASC0

WILL PRESENT
from the Michigan Soo at 12.30, and at
tempted to make a landing at the d >ck, 
where the Ice is treacherous. was
accompanied by Blais Paeyon ind the 
latter’s son.

Fegavlc and Paeyon headed for the 
end of the International dc-v and just 
as they reached it Fegavlc* ore a thru. 
His companion Immediately took off 
his outer garments and went to his as
sistance, also going thru the tie. It 
would appear that some time elapsed 
between the accident and the time when 
the rescuers reached the scene. Paeyon, 
as soon
water, yelled lustily for help, and his 
shouts were heard on the Michigan side 
by a number of men returning from 
lodge. The rescue party came from.the 
'Canadian side.

Mr. Kitchen, a Steelton grocer, who 
was returning from the hockey match, 
was near the scene of the accident when 
It occurred, and at the first alarm real
ized what was occurring. He proceeded 
to the International dock and went to 
the assistance of those In the water 
with a plank. Harry Hamilton, a board
er at the International, and Messrs. ; 
Cowan and Tweedle hurried to the 
dock. When they arrived on the scene 
Fegavlc had disappeared and Paeyon 
was still on the Ice. Ms coat having be
come frozen to the surface. He was so 
far gone that he was unable to take 
the rope thrown him, and as the Ice 
seemed to be In bad shape more planks J 
were procured. In endeavoring to res
cue Paeyon, one of the planks went Into 
an opening In the ice. An attempt was 
made to rescue Paeyon, but he Insisted 
that he was all right and that the party 
first rescue the other man, who was in 
bad shape. This was done. Kitchen as
sisting those on the rope from his posi
tion in the water. Both were finally 
taken out, Paeyon being about half 
dead. The body was recovered this 
afternoon.

BLANCHE
IN HIS PLAY OF CALIFORNIA. 7 HR

CIRL1 GOLDEN WEST it—Los An
FIRST RACE—Alleviator,Adelbert Belle, 

Airs.
SECOND RACE-Foreguard, El Pi

carde, J. H. Reed. .
THIRD RACE—Lady VashU, Lady 

Kitty, Adoration.
FOURTH RACE-Gossiper II., Tea 

i Cress, Sherry.
FIFTH RACE—Ren Stonh, Humero, 

Oriflamb.
SIXTH RACE—Escalante, Columbia 

Girl, Nonie Lucille.

DETROir AND CHICAGOPriai 50c. 75c. Si, $1.50, S2.
THREE TRAINs'dAILY

8.00 turn. 4.40 p.m. 11.00 p.m.
ONLY DOUBLE-TRACK LINEMATINES 

TC-MORROW
CHARLES FROHMAN presents
PRINCESSSnack, Secure tickets and make reservations 

at City Office, north-west corner King 
and Yonge Sts.

as he found himself In the FRANCIS WILSON
TO MUSKOKAaiid 

PARRY SOUND
Observation. Dining, Par
lor Cars, Daily except 
Sunday.

iv# Lvt Toronto 9 a.ra.
” Ijv. Parry Sound 9

Office: King and Toronto Streets and 
Union Station.

IN CHARLES MARLOWz’s COMEDY, 1Little To-Day’s Entries. WHEN KNIGHTS WERE BOLD
Next Week—MAXINE ELLIOTT.Santa Anita Card.

LOS ANGELES, Feb. 20.—The following 
are the entries at Santa Anita to-morrow: 

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
Lord Rossington.. 104 Alleviator ................. 104
Pacific...........................104 Electric ..................104
Summer Cloud...1.104 Playllt ........................104
Airs................  102 Adelbert Belle ..102
OreUo

SECOND RACE 384 furlongs:
Buck Thorne.............103 Quadere ................... 108
Heydentus..................103 Fred Maler
Jones..............................103 Picnic ............
Allen Lee.....................103 Lucky Mate
force........ ...............108 Inclement ..
Hasmerito..................108 Furnace ...
Cull Holland............. 108 J. H. Reed
Foreguard............„..108 Jotter .............
El Plcardo..................100 C. W. Riley
Knight of East....103 

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs:
Burnolette............... :.107 Bon Vivant ........... 107
VVogglebug................. 107 Hirtle ..........................107
Transmute..................107 Lady Vashtl .......... 107
Esther B......................103 Lady Kitty ............104
Daisy Frost................104 Florena
Adoration...,............ 104 Virgin. Lorraine 104
Taos......:.................. 106 Don Hart .......... ...106

FOURTH RACE, 7 furlongs:
Astral II..................
Pepper & Salt.,..
JUIette.....................
Gosslper II............
Briarthorpe............... 109 Col. Jewell .109
Sherry......
Belasco....
Steney Lee

FIFTH RACE, 584 furlongs:
Oriflamb,.................. 102 Wise Child
Lttholln.........................107 Humor ....
Maltbie......................... 109 Dr. Slmrall
Taraban....................... 104 Ben Stone

SIXTH RACE, 6 furlongs: *
I Columbia Girl...........102 Nonie Lucille ....102
I Fair Fago..................104 Cataline ...................
Gateway...................... 104 Sharp Boy .............. 104
Laura E....................... 99 Escalante

GRAND 25-60MATINEE
SATURDAY

RAH !
RAH !
RAH 1
Gio. Adz’s Latest Brilliant Comidy 

nsxt—CHARLEY GRAPE WIN—NEXT

MAJESTIC
Kv-^|FAMOU8 RAILROAD PLAY|Mlt,

THE ROOKY . 
MOUNTAIN EXPRESSUg
NEXT—LITTl-B ORGAN ORINDURlQg

JUST °=v COLLEGESTOESSEL CONDEMNED ESTATE NOTICES.
/

Matter of the Estate of Reverend 
Cyril Dodeworth, Late of Toronto, 
Priest, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to the 
Revised Statutes of Ontario (1897),Chapter 
129, Section 38, and amendments thereto, 
that all creditors and 
claims against the estate of the above 
named Reverend Cyril Dodsworth, de
ceased, who died on or about July 26th. 
A.D. 1907, are required to send or de
liver their said claims In writing, on or 
before March 10th, 1908, to the undersign
ed attorney for the executors (to whom 
as such attorney, letters of administra
tion with will annexed have been issued), 
and also that after March 10th. 1968, the 
said attorney will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said, estate amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which he then has 
notice, and will not be liable for the pro
ceeds of the said estate or any part, the-r- 
of so distributed, to any person of whos“ 
claim notice shall not have been given to 
him at the time of such distribution.

H. T. KELLY,
157 Bay-street, Toronto, Attorney for the 

Executors.
Dated at Toronto 10th February, 1908.

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE107

Continued From Page 1. of 13.500New Twin-Screw Steamers

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, via BOU
LOGNE.

Sailings Wednesdays as per

103
.103 about to seize Gen. Stoessel displayed 

great excitement, several women faint
ing. It developed» however, that this 
was merely a guard for the dispersal 
of the court. Gen. Stoessel, who. was 
accompanied by his son, was the 'ob
ject of a sympathetic demonstration, 
friends kissing and shaking him by the 
hand as he left the court leaning on his 
son’s shoulder.

A public festival is being organized 
by the municipality of St. Petersburg 
in honor of the defenders of the for
tress.

FIFTH RACE, mile, selling:
1. Posing, 100 (Ott), 9 to L _
2. Gambrlnus, 107 (McDaniel), 10 to 1.
3 Katie Powers, 100 (Glassner), 40 to 1. 
Time, 1.47 3-5. Keator, KUlochan Tlvo-

Sir Toddington

103
■ailing.108 10lo

168
Feb. 26 .................................................... Ryndam
March 4 ......................... ,......................Potsdam
Feb. 12 .....................................................  Statendam

Ncst™8crew New Amsterdam
17,250 registered tons, 30,400 ton» dis

placement. R. M. MELVILLE,
General Passenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

others having.108
100

.100linl and Hughes also
f<SIXTH RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:

1. Animus, 97 (Sumter). 7 to 2.
2. Martlus, 105 (Lee), 15 to 1.
8. Black Mantilla, 103 (Ferris). 9 to 1. 
Time, 1.31 4-5. Mtltlades, Daring, La

fayette, May Rowe, Waswlft, Morning 
Light, King Cole, Anna Sanford, Stella 
Land, Stella Perkins and Roundley also
“seventh RACE, 1 1-16 miles, selling:

1. Sainesaw, 98 (McCahey), 5 to 1.
2. Rexane, 100 (Sumter), 9 to 10.
Ï. Miss Mazzonl, 90 (Flynn), 6 to 1. 
Time, 1.54 3-5. George H. White, Thos. 

Calhoun. Gold Quest. Kitty Smith, Apt 
and Bitter Fair also ran.

ran.

gHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee- Dally 21 e. Evenings 25e 

Week of Feb. 17. 
Stella Mayhew, Ed F. Reynard, Kitty 

Traney, Louise Henry, Chris Richards, 
.James and Jenny Jee, the Klnetograph, 
Fagan A Byron.

and 50c.

The FABRE LINE104

FAST MEDITERRANEAN SERVICE.
MaraelRea

......... Mar. 3 I *<oma.............Mar. 28
». Mar. 17 I Germania. April 4

Harsh and Tragic Ending.
The passing of sentence of death upon 

Lt.-Gen. Stoessel is a harsh, and tragic 
ending to the career of the Russian 
commander who three years ago was 
acclaimed around the world as the hero 
of Port Arthur.

Even Stoessel’s former enemies, the 
Japanese, have come forward to say 
that he does not deserve this treatment 
at the hands of his country.

The basis of the Indictments upon 
which Lt.-Gen. Stoessel, Gep. 
who commanded the Fourth ’East Si
berian division of Port Arthur, and 
Major-Gen. Reiss, chief of staff to Gen. 
Stoessel, were tried for their lives, was 
a secret report made by Lt.,Gen. Smir
noff on the defence of Port Arthur. 
Smirnoff was acting commandant of 
the fortress, Stoessel being commander 
of the Kwangturig Peninsula. Smirnoff 

egorlcally accused Stoessel 
lice and incapacity, and flna 

the delibèrate and treasonable hasten
ing of the surrender to save his own 
life and in defiance of the decisions of 
two successive councils of war. The 
report was extremely biased. It breath-

New York—Naples—Geno..104 Golden Wave ...104 
..104 Leash
..107 Freesias .............. ..107
. .107 Tea Cress

VcMesla 
Madonna

R. M. MELVILLE,Agent, corner Ade: 
laide and Toronto-streets, Toronto. 135

107 STAR I To-Night
AMATEUR NIGHT

B’ODtST LAUGHING SHOW IN TOWN

BOWIN’S LAÛY FRIENDS,107

109 Paul .... 
109 Clnnlbar

109
Prisoner Subject to Usual Celebrity 

Craze.
109 ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.109 VEX r WEEK-TIGER lilies

Vox Popull at 20 to 1 Wins.
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20,-Vox Popull, 

at 20 to 1, won the last race at Oakland 
to-day. Summary:

FIRST RACE, Futurity course:
1. Reene W. (Gilbert), U to 2.
2. Galmoor (Kelly), 6 to 1. **
3. Billy Myer, 11a (Davis), 16 to 1.
Time, 1.10 3-5. Bazil, Vronsky, Balseed,

Curriculum, Lea Crest, Karrenlna, El 
Otroe, Prince Brutus, Elevation and Sir 
Angus also ran.

SECOinD RACE, 3 furlongs:
1. Mozart, 111 (Sandy), 9 to 2.
2. Bill Eaton, 109 (Fischer), 7 to 6.
3. Novogorod, 108 (Keogh), 8 to 5.
Time, .35 3-6. Lookout, King Ferdinand,

J. W. Furer, Sir Alvescott, Sir Davy, 
Maxmont, Capt. Hansen, The Drake, 
Gary, Gam by, and J. F. Daly also ran. 

ThIRD RACE, mile.
1. Bardoma, 10, (Hildebrand), 18 to 5.
2. Brookieaf, 106 (Walsh), 8 to 1.
2. Catnerlne F., 96 (Harris), 15 to 1.
Time, 1.42. Cuernavaca, Hign Gun, Buto, 

Vanna, Banlord, Marian Luise also ran. 
FOURTH RACE, mile:
1. Janeta, 100 (Heatherton), 8 to 1.
2. Stanley Fay, 101 (Harris), 7 to 1.
3. Springoan, 90 (Walsh), 13 to 1.
Time, 1.39 3-5. Fred Bent, Peter Ster

ling, Ked Leaf also ran.
FIFTH RACE, mile:
1. San Gil, 102 (Butler), 13 to 1.
2. Wuerzberger, 102 (Hayes), 11 to 5.
3. Mrs. O’Farrell, 100 (Walsh), 23 to 5. 
Time, 1.41 4-5. Patriotic, Bobby Shafto,

Sightly, BUI Watskine, No Father, Bust
ler also ran.

SIXTH RACE, mile:
1. Vox Popull (W. Kelly), 20 to 1.
2. St. Elmwood, 102 (McClain), 3 to 5.
3. Monvina, 95 (Butler), 7 to 1.
Time, 1.40 2-5. Tavora, Dorado, Rather 

Royal, El Cazador, Bannock Bob also 
ran.

F. 21
112

CHALFONTEDETROIT, Feb. 20.—Percy . Bowln, 
the 18-year-old Canadian boy who will 
go to /trial during the first week of 
March on a charge of slaying Mrs. Cor
nelia Welch, is the hero of the hour at 
the county Jail, In so far as a large 
number of women and girls are con
cerned. His boyish* face has gained 
for him no little sympathy from*’ the 
fair Sex. The ladles stand near the 
bars and speak words of encourage
ment. Some have gone sa far as, to 
bring dainties to the prisoner.

One woman gave him a large bottle 
of i costly perfume and assured Bowln 
that she intended to write a "romantic 
story” around his life? '■

A pathetic letter was received to-day 
from Bowln’s mother. The family ap
pears to be In straightened circum
stances, but the mother says she must 
find means to attend her son’s trial and 
give him her support and that If the 
world turns against him she will be
lieve in him to the end.

FRIDAY NIGHT
AMATEUR CONTEST 

Dei y Mats. Ladies 10c. 
HIGH-CLASS BURLESQUE AND VAUDEVILLE.

“GAY MORNING QLORiaS”
And la a Selhlsl, "Bathing Girl.”

Feb. 24 SCRIBNER'S BIG SHOW.

109

GAYETY112
,109 Application to Parliament THE LEEDS COMPANYFock
104

Notice Is hereby given that at the next 
session of the Ontario Legislature, appli
cation will be made In behalf of William 
Amos Bell of 486 Markham-strcet, In the 
City of Toronto, In the Province of On
tario, Canada, Denial Surgeon, for an act 
authorizing and making It legal for him. 
the said William Amos Bell, to piactice 
as a dental surgeon In the Province ot 
Oçtario and to entitle him to ail the 
rights and privileges appertaining to such 
profession, as though he had been re
gularly admitted to practice in the Pro
vince of Ontario, in accordance with the 
provisions of the Dental Act of tl.e said 
Province, and In the same manner and 
to the same extent as a person posses
sing a diploma or proper certificate from 
any duly authorize! dental college within 
the said province, as provided by the 
Dental Act of the said Province of On
tario.

107
i HOTEL TRAYMORE\Oakland Program.

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20.—The follow
ing are Oakland entries to-morrow:

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
Mike Ashelm
Old Daddy....... ........ 107 Leonardsdale .i.,.107

107 Miss Charity
105 Ore nota ........

Bells of Snandon. .165 Parasol ........
Princessa........
Gold Bar..........
Mrs. Neugent

SECOND RACE. 1 1-16 miles:
.107 Royal Scot 
.104 Peerless Lass ....103 
.103 Isabellta 
. 99 Zlck Abrams .... 99 
.. 99 Alta Spa 
.. 97 Cherlpe

THIRD RACE, 384 furlongs:
W orkbox 
Ornate...
Capt. Hansen..........97 Right Easy ...... 98
Carmisa......................98 Arve. Leonard .. 96
Carrie Thatcher... 93 Lulu G. ... 

FOURTH RACE, 84 mile:
King of Mist.......105 Rotrou ......................405
Confederate....I...105 Arcourt ...

104 Lone Wolf
Benvolio..................... 103 Lampadrome ....100
Kogo....
Henry O 
Tetanus.

FIFTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:
112 Ethel Abbott ....107 
104 Hooligan 

111 Talamund 
.104 Fury ....

MUTUAL STREET RINK
Intercollegiate Hockey Match To-Night

QUEENS vs VARSITY Atlantic City, N.J. *110 Steel Blue 107
Prices 25c, 50c and 75c. Reserved 

seat plan at Love's.
dt, cow- 
lally, of

catMornond
Keoleasa

Open throughout the year.
A Hotel Celebrated for Its Home Com

fort*.

106 ard105
lOo

<v10.J Expectant ... 
105 Lady Bache

106 ONTARIO TRAYMOHE HOTEL CO.
CHAS. O. MARQUETTE,

Manager. D. S. WHITE,
-President.

100
l"U

Tancred............
Metlakatta.... 
May Holiaday
Gamme!............
Geo. Kilborn. 
Helisme...........

104
!•—

102
/ HOTEL DENNIS99 & HENRY M. EAST, ' 

Solicitor for the Applicant/ 
Dated at Toronto this 16th day of Jan

uary, A.D. 1908.

87

Atlantic City, N. J.SHOW!
St. Lawrence Arena,

114 On Parole 
107 Hazlet ...

,111 5103 Directly on the ocean front, with un
obstructed view, Is always popular In 

winter on account 

appointments and equipment to care 
for guests at this season of the year.

Hot and Cold Sea Water In Private 

Baths.

REPORTS WERE ACCURATE.
far from popular in the Russian army.

A .Logical Consequence.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.—The sen- 

tence of Gen. Stoessel is regarded by Toronto, Ont.,
the American military officers as the _ _, 
logical consequence both of the sur- FEB’Y 20 TO FEB’Y 28 
render of Port Arthur and Russian 
military discipline. That the sentence 
Is justified, Is the general expert belief.
The consensus of opinion Is that Port 
Arthur was surrendered prematurely. SHIRFS 
The considerations which entered into 
the military problem which Gen. Stoes- HACKNtYS*''' 
sel had to face are summed up here as 
embracing a choice between standing I 
out until the last ditch, and in that 
way keeping the besieging army engag
ed and not free V» strike at another 
point, and surrendering because the ul
timate result was apparently hopeiess. j 

, .. . ....___ ____ . ____ , The American articles of war pre-l
et mJh mnlT .r ,he scribe death as the penalty for exactly eluding seat
showed that the high officers of thti conduct Such sentences, how-
Port Arthur garrison, ,n the darkest | have never beên carrled out in
days of the siege, viere almost at one (hp United States, altho it was impos- 
anothers throats Gen. Smirnoff sunt- , the case of Gen. William Hull, 
med up his indictment as «pilous. | who surrel,defed Detroit in the war ofi 

"A series of unpardonable blunders 1 jg^. Gen. Hull was subsequently caah- 
outstde the fortress, due to the ignor- j(red in ijPU of the sentence because of 
ance and lack of military capacity and previously excellent- record, 
martial prowess of Generals Stoessel 
and Fock, brought about the invest
ment of the fortress several months! 
earlier than was necessary, and after
the investment a desire for undeserved ..ge Good to Yourself’’ Wrote Vanish-, 
glory moved Stoessel to Interfere in the; ed wife. 1
defence, with unfortunate results.

“Finally, at the last period of the

93
of Its unequaledProf. Shuttleworth Denies That He 

Was at All Influenced.104Iras 103
Prof. Shuttleworth, formerly city 

analyst, speaking at the meeting of 
the Society of Chemical Industry, held 
in St. Charles’ Cafe last night, re
ferred incidentally to the circum
stances under which he left the city’s 
service in December last.

Prof. Shuttleworth gave unequivocal 
denial of the charge that his com
ments on the lack of purity in the 
city water had been influenced In the 
slightest degree by his connection 
with a mineral water company, and 
declared that his reports had been 
based «wholly on his analysis and 
those of Dr. Amyot.

Dr. Amyot, In dealing with the 
•problem of purify!ng_jdfe*elty’s water, 
•said that the only effective means 
was the adoption of a filtration plant, 
in which statement Prof. Shuttleworth 
concurred.

99 Bose Eley 
91 Prince of Orange 96

97
256-1908-

CLYDESDAIES | THOROUGHBREDS 
|STANDARD BREDS 
I PONIES

CANADIAN-BRED CLYDES and SHIRES

102
WALTER J. BUZBY.

Jocund............
Queen Alamo 
Standover....
Western..........
Gargantua................110 Pleiad
Tarp

SIXTH RACE, 584 furlongs:
Botanist....."...........
East End.................... 99 Seven Full .l?”? 98
Blue Heron............... 90 Down Patrick ..107
Burning Bush..........100 Cadlchon
Fantastic 
Fireball..
Marian Casey.........  93

104Racing at Brighton.
BRIGHTON, Ont., Feb. 20.-(SpecIal).s- 

One of the best matinees ever held hr 
Brighton was run off on Wednesday af
ternoon before a good -crowd, and re
sulted as follows:

2.30 class (half-mile heats)—
Harry Lee (E. B. Kemp,

Brighton)
Annie C. (D. Cole. Piéton).. 3 13 12 
Tiny Tim (G. Hanlngton 

Brighton)

..106

..104
105 5 PER CENT. 

DEBENTURES
104 Eudora 99

108 Sugar Maid 102

Capital Entries in all Classes - 
Opening, -pm » ednasday, Feb 
6 Reduced rates on all lines of 

travel. Admission cents, In-

12 12 1 89
98 James A. Murray.104
99 Nagazam

GENERAL STOESSEL.
2 3 2 3 3

Time—1.22, 1.21, 1.18, 1.15. 1.18.
Named race (half-mile heats, unfinish

ed) —
Frank Sprague (R. Carter,

Brighton) ........................................
Prince Medium (F. Clarke,

Brighton) ........................................
Sleepy Nell (G. Van Slyke,

Brighton) .....................................
Kopje Maid (O. McConnell,

Brighton) .......................................

Our debentures offer a safe', 
and reliable Investment. The 
total assets of the company are , 
responsible for the repayment 
of principal, and coupons are 
attached for thé interest, pay
able half-yearly at 5 per cgnt. 
per annum.

City Park Program.
NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 20.-City Park 

entries for to-morrow are as follows: 
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs, selling:

Eustachian.............  97 Tlflls ........
Columbus 
Kimball..
McNally...................... 101 Prefix ___
John Montgomery. 105 Max Tress 
Fundamental
Trappe..............
Edwin L.........

SECOND RACE, 6 furlongs, selling: 
Wausau..
Dick Rose 
Padrone..
Geewhiz..
Financier.
Mystifier.
Hostile Hyphen... 103 

THIRD RACE, 7 furlongs, selling:
... 95 Wabash Queen .. 95 
... 95 Elaine
...100 Lavelta ...,................
...103 Llghtburn ........103
...103 Suffice

.103 Loring ........................100
FOURTH RACE. 7 furlongs, selling:

Moselle......................... 95 Workmaid
French Nun.............103 Lady Ethel ........... 103
F. Favorite.
Clara Huron............105 Broken Melody ..105

108 Consistent ........
108 Miss Ferris

FIFTH RACE, £84 furlongs, purse:
Dew of Dawn......... 84 Miss Sain ........
Margaret Morris.. 05 Fancy Dress ..

10) Cablegram ....

EDUCATIONAL.
3 2 10 1

........972 12 0 3 OLDEST AND BEST I102 Taylor 
102 Crown Prince ....105

102
1 3 3 0 2

106 Çrltlwli-American 
legre, Central Y.M.C.A. Bldg., To
ronto. Day and Evening. Start 
any time. AmIc for Catalogue, d

Busine*» Col-TO PROTECT TOBACCO GROWER1054 4 4 dr
105 The Slicker
106 Servlcence

106Time—1.24, 1.22, 1.24, 1.20, 1.22. WELL JOHN, I’M GONE109 !
Ministers Intimate That Changes Will 

Be Announced.
112 j THE DOMINION PERMANENT 

LOAN COMPANY----- -
1 2 KING STBEE T WEST

JOHNNY K. WINS.
95 The Thorn 
95 Brown Thistle ..100

103 Ed Kane 
103. Milo .....
104 Bitter Sir
108 Risk ........

:
PLATTSBURG. N.Y.. Feb. 20.-(Special). 

—In the unfinished 2.18 class to-day 
Johnny K., owned by Aid. Sam McBride 
of Toronto, won the race, taking six 
heats to decide. « The best time was 
2.1984.

ITAL'AN ASSAULTED.OTTAWA. Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Mayor 
Wlgle of Kingsville waited upon the
minister of agriculture and inland reve- stege, Stoessel usurped my authority, 
nue yesterday in the Interests of the ^svith the assistance of Generals Fock has been a long time coining, but it has

"’and Reiss,and committed treason in sur- a[ jast come. I hope you will get along 
rendering suddenly and prematurely. I 
regard our defeat at Mukden as a direct 
result of this treason.”

Gen. Smirnoff declared further (hat 
the fortress, which was surrender to 
the Japanese Jan. J, 1905, ecu Id have 
held out for six v. eçks longer.

103
103
108 SARNIA. Feb. 20.—“Well, John, it Blackened-Up Compatriot Alleged to 

Have Done the Deed.ms

tobacco growers of Western Ontario,Rose of Pink 
Anna Scott..
Edith M..........
Mazonia........

I Ktvena............
Tyrolean........

CHEAP LIGHT THIS.all right thru the world. Be good to 
yourself. Please keep away from me; 1 
have trouble etrough. Good-bye, John, 
forever.—Jessie."

The above is the only clue John Sais- 
bury, aged 32, has to his missing wife 
and two children, aged 4 and 5 years. 
He asserts that he never mistreated her 

trf this are the state- or gave her any reason to leave her 
nese officers, who were home.

John Get cello, an Italian living at 11 
Ch< stnut-street, dashed Into the Ag
nes-street police station last night 
about 11 o’clock and told a story of as
sault.

95 and impressed upon them the ad visa- 
100 billty of imposing a duty of 35c a pound 

upon imported leaf, and cf 11 a pound on 
all manufactured tobacco.

He emphasized also the necessity of; 
prompt action in view of the fact that 
not only are large quantities of last 
year’s crop in store still, but prepara
tion must soon be made for the crop of 

108 next season. The ministers intimated 
that changes would toe shortly an
nounced.

TURF INFO COMPANY Electric Illumination at a Groat Re
duction Claimed.One Horse Guaranteed Wiie 103

Y entent a y We «ave Gold Q tient.
To-day we are going to pull off one of 
the biggest coups of the winter. If 
yen mI«N this one you will kick your-
»elf to-morrow. It only costs you $1.00 
to get the real thing, and the real thing 
is sold at 44 Janes Bldg. If you lose, 
you get the next one FREE. You pay 
«■ly for WIAXERS.
Terms—$1.00 Daily, or $6.00 for six 
winners. Phone us, and we will deliver. 
C.O.D., to any part of the city.
Address all correspondence to

TURF INFO COMPANY,
Phone M. 3113.

100 J. F. McLaug<hlin. manufa<i>turç$w’He said that while walking up Eliza- 
beth-street a party of thirty young agent, has In his window at 47 Dundas- 
Italiam, with their faces blackened and ! street, a practical demonstration .of 
arrayed in fancy costumes, had ap- j cheap light and power, 
proached him on the opposite side ^ j dynamo and a threo horse Iaternational

Harvester gas engine, Mr. McLaughlin

Might Have Been Massacre.
In opposition 

ments of Japrf

wi- -- —,.....
held out for a fortnight longer, but the Walter s. Moodv. designing engineer Wab him to, the stomach. His finger in hls w,ndOW’ the ^flection which
result would have been an inevitable of the General Electric Company of had been severely cut. can be seen for blocks,
massacre, in which it would have been Sohenectady, gave an address on • Feed- Patrol Sergeant Irwin later arrested', The 0081 of Producing the electricity

combatants er Registers" at a joint meeting of the Agostlno Giàmeco, 32 Eli'/abeth-stroet. I P61" hour for tlie f°tiy lights Is stated
Engineers Club and the local section of He is charged with committing the as—1^^ te 3c. 1 he regular cost of forty

(the American Institute of Electrical En- fauit ' electric lights is 36c.
Tn summing un for the defence De- gineers, held in the quarters of the 

puty Syrtlanoff said that Russia’s gen- former last night.
, ral unpreparedness for the conflict 
with Japan led to a series of disasters, 
for which indignant opinion was now! 
seeking a scapegoat. The defence of I

103 Grace Larsen ...105

I’d pei lne 
Druid... With a sma:l108

89
99

GET IT IN BOTTLES.Blagg..
Platoon

SIXTH RACE. G furlongs, selling: 
Refined....................... 97 Handzarra ...

Room 44, J lines Bldg. | “ Kfe.W’iJg .r"*1
Hannibal Bey
Anson................
Merrick............

104
106

Brewery Workers Say the Output Has 
Greatly Increased.

ns
l difficult to distinguish 

from non-combatants.
Seeking a Scapegoat.

10s Funiculaire 
.108 Con ville ...
.108 Adesso .... 

SEVENTH RACE. 1 1-16 miles, selling:
Gracchus..................  95 Denlgre ....
Prince of Pless
Hooray................
Bright Boy........

j Javanese............
Hlghbear...........

( Grenade..............
’ H. of Hyacinthe...112

II
No settlement has yet been reach

ed between the brewery workers and 
the brewers over the demand of the 
former for Increased pay.

The men claim that license reduc
tion and local option do not materially 
affect the output, and declare that 
in a year or so the sale of bottled 
goods has increased about three-fold. 

! due to the banishment of the bars.

PANTRACK WIRE NEWS
To-Day'* —N 
Slumber. .. 98 FATHER MURDERED INFANT.Excursion to ' Buffalo.

~—77----------------- , Saturday. Feb. 22. Buffalo and return
Ferns ard Matthews Next Week. tor $2.10. tickets good going only on [

Matty Matthews and Rube Ferns‘c.P.R. 9.30 a.m. express. Return any 'Crime 
will show in this city next week at the I train Saturday, Sunday or following 

Port Arthur was the one bright spot Star Theatre with the Tiger Lilies, In ! Monday. Buy your tickets at the C.P., 
of the entire war, in spite of the tact a training act that will surely scoie R city offlcb, corner King and Yonge.
that the fortress lacked all the require- a hit. Each has fought here. Mat-! 
ments of modern defence. !• allure to thews administered the first knockout 
negotiate with the Japanese would that Mysterious Kerwin ever got, and 
have meant the sacrifice of the entire Ferns knocked out Jack Bennett in a 
garnison. M. ►'J rtlnnoff concluded. punch here. These two fighters set—

"Gen. Stoessel is an old and invalid tle(1 ,n this city the welterweight cham- J- Feehely. who suicided a week ago Richard Grey of this place, who is nt?w
soldier, and he faces his judges to-day; Dj0nshtp, when Ferns knocked out after shooting her in the back, is rap- ; under arrest. The mother of the child
asking only for justice. Matthews in ten rounds. It was Mat- i(!'v in^?^ov*nf. st- Michael’s Hos- js Grey’s daughter, while Grey himself

Stoessel has been a severe dlsclplin- thews’ first knockout in 98 fights. pital. The bullet has not yet teen re-was its father. The finding of the coro-
arian. It is related of him that he has. ------- | moved and is not now likely. ner’s Jury will be murder. Grey says
sentenced many men to death for in- ; Riverdale Zoo In winter pictured In this \ The Inquest goes on at the city hall he thought the child would bc"he*tes-
fractions of the regulations, and he is i week’s Sunday World. j to-night. out of (j,e road.

| .106 Terns Rod 
..100 Ptnsticker 
.104 L. MacFarland ..107 
.107 Envoy ....

..108 Trenol a,.-..

.. 109 Creel ........

..100Several
Thing* Were 
Calven In Yester
day** Dally !•■■- 
track Wire New*.

Number Eight will be ready to-day 
o°on, and will be a medium of Ad
vance Information, such as you are 
•«eking

covd;,f SPECIALS

Good 104
:Intorming

Information Follows Utter Disregard for 
Domestic Decency.

..108

..108 lu*
109

WOODSTOCK, N.B., Feb. 20—(Spe
cial.)—Deputy Sheriff Foster and hls 
assistants to-day found the remains of 
an infant alleged to have been slain by

45Contests at Kenora.
KENORA, Feb. 20—(Special).»> MRS. FEEHELY BETTER.HURT IN RUNAWAY.The

final ice race for the Ferguson Cup re
sulted in a win for Frazeer’s Grey Eagle. ___ „„„
who defeated three others tn splendid ; Thomas Pike, 2i years, 386 Hamtourg- 
style, moving freely at a great pace, avenue, was severely injured about 
L’Heureux’s Dan Bryson second. Hen- j the head In a runaway at the C.P.R. 
nessy’s Htghnoon Maid third. The cup tracks and Dufferin-street at 5 o’clock 

{ thus became Frazeer’s property. The re- 
I turn hockey match between Kenora This- 
I ties and Westfort was won by the for
mer by 9 to 2. They played magnificently 
thruout.

Unde
which will be furnlsh<hl54»ub8crlbere 
to Pan track Wire News from time 
to time, will be worth more than a 
month's subscription. Subscribe to- 
oay. as we expect to give one in a 
few days. $2.00 weekly. Do It Now.

WIRE NEWS PUS. CO.
36 Tarant* St., Rosa 17. F boss N. 2840

Mrs. Annie Feehely, widow of James

He was remov-yesterday afternoon, 
ed to the Western Hospital, where he 
is resting1 easily.

He was at first unconscious.

ES LOSES THREE.
Puts In Busy Day Win- 
nt of His Games.

chess players yesterday 
stlnguished visitor Herr 

the eminent German 
b event here has aroiiséd 
d the exhibition of clever 

given by Herr Mieses 
players and onlookers, 

lved from Buffalo Wed- 
ind yest*i day,after luncB 
Chess Club, gave an ex- 
laneous play at 14 boards, 
he played 32 boards at 

gymnasium building. At 
iss Club In the afternoon 
le following: S. Harrlng- 
ve. L. Frankel. F. L. H. 
ott. Prof. Fernon. T. R.
il. N. R. Macdonald and 

nd In the evening at the 
el tv from F. E. Brown, 

H. Hnwerman, M, O. R. 
i. W. Scott. C. F. Millar. 
W. G. Rlyth, K. B. 

ipson. L. Frankel, Prof, 
arman, J. L. Duncan, F. 
Hunt Stanford, -C. H- 

donajd. Prof Keys, Pi of. 
rtnan, T. W. Scott. Drew 

and E. B. Freeland tn 
with 

Shsn-

■{

hon 
tmd In the evening

L. Blanton, S, F.----- -
fil. S. Haïrlngton, E. B.
Wendt, and lost to R. O. 

E. Freeman In the after- 
he evening to W Flint 
tl result was 34 wins for 
draws and 3 losses. Her 
a-day fhr Boston to keep 
agagemcnl at the Boston

(

\
Jefaulted to Central.
milted to Central last 

B of thej .Oddfellows 
i! rolled the game for the

S2i
.. 178 131 137—
.. 113 146 148—
.. 105 134
.. 117 154 121—
.. 146 177 174—

l
95—

‘3

........ 659 73* 675—
I

Blue Labels game,B ‘-v.
-nhrht In tlr# City League, 
med.

i

!

80 The only Remedy 
® which will permanent1 

I r\ ly cure Gonorrhoea.
IU Gleet,Stricture.etc »
standing. Two bottles cure 

iy signa ’ lire on every bottle-- 
lue. Those who hâve tried 
ithoi-t avail will not be disap- ’
*1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
tie Store, Elm 2>tee*% m
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SPECIAL TRAINS
V FOR SETTLERS

Leave Toronto for the Northwest 
every Tuesday in March and April, 
carrying stock, settlers' effects atid 
passengers.
Secure free copies of “Settlers' Guide/* 
giving freight and passenger rates, and 
“Western Canada," full of information 
about the West, " from - ' ■ '

Any O. P. R. Agent
OR

full Sic. B. FOSTER
District Paneng :r Af.at
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■
:: ARMSTRONG LRW HftSNOT 

BEEN COPIED ELSEWHERE
If TOD um HOT SIEN OUI , ■tion, Involving a. sum of from <15,000 to 

<20,000, will be paid the owners of the 
herd affected and the owners of the 
stock in three adjacent farms, which, 
following the peremptory practice of the 
board of agriculture, were also de
stroyed as a measure Of precaution. 
Previous experience In the United 
Kingdom have shown strong action to 
be Imperatively necessary in order to 
avoid the spread of the disease whose 
infective agent has not been discovered.

The last great outbreak' occurred In' 
1884-5, when the total cost to the farm
ers of the country was estimated at 
<20,000,000. The disease always exists 
to a greater or less degree on the con
tinent of Europe and It was because the 
outbreaks in Great Britain in 1892 were 

1 attributed to that quarter that the im
portation of continental cattle was 
prohibited. The excitement caused by 
the recent reappearance of the malady 
shows the nervousness of British agri
culturists over possible contagion of 
all kinds and It will undoubtedly stiffen 
the opposition to the removal of the 
embargo on live Canadian cattle.

! The Toronto World JOHNSPECIAL SALE CIRCULAR■ ■Publishedi; A Morning Newspaper
Every Day In the Year.

MAIN OFFICE, 83 YONOE STREET.
TORONTO. ____ _

It will pay yon to phone for one. 
, Details of reductions in all lines of

Good Underwear

|3 AdvCome Saturday Morning, Easier
Choosing Then

:
T. B. Macaulay ef Sun Life Protests 
Against Limiting Cost of Secur- 

t ing New Business.
SiEnglish Shirtsconferred ea th« 

eat If eafcecrlbere wfce receive 
thro the ssaU will

A tarer will heil

Knitted Coats, Ac.». V Washa
An impo=
hams and 
Printed C 

§ and color 
duct of v 
N.B.—M
\ fined t,

seen el
Cotton
The dainl 
duced, in 
signs and 
to become 
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importatioi

begin.
wool D
Already i 
New Spri 
Worsteds, 
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Shadow £ 
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Now on t 
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wear, affo 
early an o 
styles in a 
which alw 
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received « 
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Nell Order

gapers hr carrier or 
report say tirregalarltr or delay la re

ceipt ef their eepy. _
Forward all eestplalata to The World 

Office. 81 Tease Street. Te reste.

Steamer Rugs
Such clothing prices as we are qu ting for Saturday should so 

win vour appreciation of our buying and selling methods, and of the 
fact that we put only best of workmanship and excellence of material 
into every garment, that you’ll spend ever cent you can here Satur
day. Come and see what we’re doing. T e whole store is sparkling 
with new goods too, and the seeing as well as the buying is best done 
before noon—Come. "

Shirts: New Spring Pat
terns; Saturday 39c

85% to 58% off reguler end HALF-PRICE 
FOR SAMPLES.

OTTAWA. Feb. 20.—The proposai of 
the insurance bill limiting the cost of 
securing new business is unjust, was 
the opinion of T. B. Macaulay o« the 
Sun Life, expressed before the In

surance committee to-day. 
he declared, unsuited to the condi
tions of Canada because of its large 
territory and sparse population.

New York State, where this limita
tion of insurance expenses 'hadbeen 
applied, has a population of 8,000,000; 
Canada has a population of 6,000,000, 
scattered 'from coast to coast, and 
therefore a more expensive field to 
manage. The agents who would be 
forced out of the business would be 
the ones who operated * in the rural 
.districts.

The northwest would be left almost 
without an insurance canvasser. This 
limitation of insurance expenses un
der the New York State law had al
ready driven the yew York compan
ies from the Cdlban field. They couldn t 
get the agents to work under the new 
conditions, and if in the meantime the 
Canadian companies were Increasing 
their business in; this and other for
eign fields and deriving immense pro-

were Just 
would In

WREYFORD & CO.
85 Klim SI. West. Phene M. 2611

1 HOCKEN ON PARKS.
Someone ha* said that the affairs of 

this city are run on the village plan.
This Is not an accurate statement. But 
so far as the Administration of our 
patks Is concerned. It Is fairly applicable 
If we Judge from the revelations elicit
ed during the parks enquiry. Let us 
get away from the village Idea on parks.

Controller Hocken and his special 
committee seem to have struck, upon a 
larger plan In a parks commission com
posed of six members to be elected for 
varying terms.
large-minded citizens would revolution
ize our parks administration. The beet 
feature about this plan Is its entire de
parture from the old .order, than which 
nothing could have been weaker, 
parks commission would bring dignity, conclusion, indeed, can hardly be escap- 
broad dealing and rational progress to ed. that he is suffering not for his own 
the administration of our parks. The failures and insufficiencies, but for the 
old order developed A BO96 and seem- Incompetency, and worse than lncompe- 
ed destined, If persisted in, to create a j tency, of the Russian bureaucracy, 
tyrant who would substitute political I Without question the siege and fall ol 
Intrigue and petty carelessness for effl- Port Arthur was the most humiliating

episode of the war to Muscovite pride, 
Let Controller Hocken be supported j involving as it did the ill-starred voy- 

by the city council and the public and age of Rojestvensky’s nondescript ar- 
we will have gone a long way towards mada as unprepared for the work U had

to do as was the fortress to stand^ln-

1 It was,

Ontario is going to be what I «J**1 
call gridironed with electrical railways.

“With the policy of the government, l 
have nothing to do, but It is evident that 
with the electrical development going 
on in this province there will be new 
branches of business opened, and that 
The Farmers’ Bank, dealing with the 
rural community, will be In a splendid 
position to handle the new and expand
ing business that Is undoubtedly going 
to be created.”

These are the views of a man of tne 
proper calibre to help build this- pro
vince up to Its Ideal standard.

The detailed report of the Farmers :
Bank shows that it Is In a position V 
readily realize all Its assets and to "Ji- 
all its obligations, and have an ample 
surplus. The watchword of the general 
manager Is conservatism, and he is 
marking out for himself a new line m 
banking, inasmuch as he appeals par
ticularly to the rural districts. For years 
urban districts have been served with 
banking facilities. It has remained for
Mr. Travers and his co-directors to carry ei.»where
to rural districts these conveniences that Not Copied Elsewne e.
have become part of the very life of It was a most significant fact that
ciyeg no other state of the American union

In other words, this bank is trying to has copied the Armstrong law of the 
accommodate the farmers with banking State of New York. Was Canada, 
facilities, as well as trying to get de- then, going to show less Intelligence 
posits from farmers. Some of our banks than her American neighbors? He 
have In the past regarded the farmers thought not.

vestment. chiefly as a source of deposits, whereas, was utterly discredited even among
That Gen. Stospsel has been made a M a matter of fact, the farmer is as those who were instrumental in hav- 

. , bureau- much Inclined to use a reasonable ing it placed on the statute books. Itscapegoat for the sins of the bureau bankmg accommodation and was an experiment pure and simple,
cracy will be the ^présent conviction, ana Keep an account and a running bal- and a disastrous one at that, and 

I ig likely to be the final verdict of his- ance at his credit, if the banks can steps were now being taken to amend 
torv The character of the charges laid; handle him in the right kind of way. it at the present session of the New 

leading measure; of the current ses- , ... , , h th,v Mr. Travers is evidently determined on York State Legislature,
slon It Is senerallv accented that It aga nst hlm’ and th f in which > dojng thlg kind of a business, and we Mr. Macaulay opposed the feature of 

' “ y p were couched, again betrayed the man- are certain that the farmers will appre- the insurance bill which called for a
will Include the provisions of a time nej. ln whtch the higher ranks of the elate It. published return each year of all in-
llmit after which all licenses will be „™rp honev-combed ----------------------------- ------- surance salaries and commissions In
held on a strict vear to vear tenure Ru6alan servk* were honey comneo QTRIES excess of four thousand dollars. There
neld on a strict year to year tenure. w.lth jealougy, intrigue and insubordi- l/IVIL 'iNUUo nlto. had been tio desire expressed by the
l hus, after more than a generation, j nat^on. - Few will believe that a man   policyholders for this information, but
the British license reformers will be i bearing himself with the courage ana j Commissioner Thompson Makes Re- if it was to be published for Cana-
brought back to the proposal embodied jdlgnity Stoeeeel has done, during port of Year's Progress. dlan companies it should be Pub-

in the bill introduced by the late Mr. qhe course of hi striai, accepting full re-1 , commissioner of erican companies, as well. This pbint
H. A. Bruce, afterwards Lord Aber- 9POnsibllty for the catastrophe, and fin- The report of Clvlc Comml‘ sioner f of Mr Macaulay.g met with expres-
dare, when home secretary in Mr. Glad- allv requesting the imposition of the Industries Joseph Thompson for 1-W s|ons of approval from the commit-
stone’s first administration. His bill en- death penalty, if he were adjudged states that 2117 letters were received 
countered a good deal of opposition, m could bL a coward In the field of1 requesting information as to the cost 
partly from the extreme reform sec- battle. And as for military Incapacity. of electric power, price of real estate, 
tlon, who would accept nothing short whtoh of his judges and accusers can labor conditions, etc. °" "e^factories 
of local option and. no doubt, honestly. clalm immunity? Yet is there not a ter- striTgencT’

believed that lb. was on the eve of rlble moral In the fact that he whj now has kept a number of Industries from 
accomplishment. This belief proved nes ln the shadow of death has himself locating in Toronto, but the commis-

sentenced many to the same dread doom : sioner thinks their withholding is only
only such reductions as occurred na-j fo. infractions of army regulations? But, temporory^^ advertlsing ,n the pa-!
turally, or were within the admitted this apart, Russian Justice will be sadly j of the Southern States to draw |

1 smirched if Stoessel dies. . ! tourists to Toronto, and expenditurifof
money In the effort to attract tourists.

Manufacturing sites with railway 
facilities are stated to be scarce and 
the commissioner suggests a systematic 
effort to reclaim Ashbridgp’s marsh.

registration

The New Spring Hats 
Are Ready

If a hat is needed, get 
a correct spring shape to 
be worn right along. Ad- 

shipment best Am
erican and European 
makes and styles ready 
here. ,

You’ll like 

these well enough 
to buy two or 
three ; the check

ed, striped, and 
figured patterns 
are stylish and 
neat ; good vari
ety of colors ; 
plain neglige or 

fancy mercerized. Also Plain White 
Pleated Shirts. There you have a nice assortment' for 
spring shirt selections, and the unusually low price will 
add to the buying pleasure. Each

: Six public-spirited.
GENERAL 8TOE88EL.

Gen. Stoeaeel’e condemnation to death 
for cowardice and Incapacity in the de
fence of Port Arthur will come as a 

AI severe shock to all civilized peoples. The

vance
■

.See, Saturday, OUR 
SPECIAL New Spring 
Derby Hat at $2. Genu
ine English fur felt, leath
er sweatband, and pure 
silk trimmings. “Our Spe
cial” stamped on sweat- 
band, which stands for 
specially good quality and 
specially low price. $2.00

fit therefrom, and It tWngs 
left as they are, Canada 
time become the Insurance centre of 
the world.

' '*6;

|

clency of pubHc service.
pleated fronts, some

\!
5 escape from the village idea. This Armstrong law 59c

BRITISH LICENSING REFORM.
Altho Mr. Asquith, the' Imperial 

chancellor of the exchequer, has not 
disclosed the exact nature of the 11- I 
censing reform bill promised as the

All-Wool Scotch Tweed Suits For $8.95
The superior quality and fine tailor-work prove beyond question the price reduc

tion each suit has suffered. Material is in neat dark heather mixture; lined with twilled 
Italian clotft. Fashionable single-breasted coat with broad lapels. Our own perfect 
make. All sizes. You know that a good Scotch tweed can’t be had for Q Qf 
this money,-except on unusual occasions. Buy Saturday. Price.........................

hi

JOHNMain Floor—Queen St! 68, 67,
(Op190 YONGE STREET, 

- TORONTOT. EATON CSM.-™,A

tee. fBENGComing to the question of invest
ments, Mr. Macaulay held that the 
principle proposed by the finance 
minister war admirable. But there 
were several of the stipulations in re
gard to the authorized securities for 
insurance companies which called, for 
further consideration. Bonds secured 
by mortgage on real estate were an 
excellent investment, without any re- 

! striction or qualification.
The bill as drawn would exclude 

bonds like those of , the Bell Telephone 
Co, and those secured by railway 
equipment, altho these were the very 
beat classes of Investments on the 
market.

In regard to bonds other than those 
secured by real' estate, the insurance 
companies were restricted ln the bill 
to issues outstanding five years. But 
this was entirely without Justifica
tion. The only bonds on the market 
outstanding five years, which were to 
be had, were poor bonds. The best 
quality of bonds were absorbed almost 
as soon as they were issued.

Hon. Mr. Foster Wouldn’t you like 
a first chance at good bonds?

Mr. Macaulay: We certainly would.
Some Good Stocks Forbidden.

rMakevestment clauses passed in their pres
ent'form the result would be to drive 
the prices of gilt-edged Srands sky- 
high. The American companies did not 
want mortgager they could get other 
Investments, aiAJ.the result would be 
to drive the Canadian companies Into 
the position of mortgage loan com
panies. This was something which he 
would be extremely sorry to see hap
pen. The valuation of real estate was 
essentially a matter of Judgment, and 
It was an impossible thing for com
panies ln the east to secure them
selves as fully as they would like on 
loans in the Canadian west.

:

M
ANNOUNCEMENTS FOR TO-DAY.

MARMALADE NOW.Master’s Chambers. 
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judges' Chambers.
s The Hon. Mr. Justice Clute, at 11 
a.m.

Face to fl 
Send i

unfounded and the years passed with

The season for making 
Marmalade lasts only a 
few weeks, and the bitter 
Oranges we have receiv
ed from Messina for this 
purpose are excellent.

discretion of the magistrates.
Mr. Balfour’s Licensing Act of 1904 

also met with strong opposition from 
the temperance party, principally be
cause It, ln effect, admitted the right

If Divisional Court.
Peremptory list for 11 a.m.;
1. Re Saltfléet Bylaw.
2. Dewel v. Hamilton and Dundee 

Street Railway Co.
3. Roberts v. Port Arthur.
4. Savereux v. Tourangeau.

Court of Appeal.
Peremptory Hat for 11 a.m.:'
Rossiter v, Toronto Railway Co.

Toronto Non-Jury Sittings.
Peremptory list for 16.30 a.m.:
1. Bain v, Bain.
4. Gibbons v. Smith.

Promissory Note.
F. B. Allan has Issued a writ of 

summons against Patrick McDermett,
Mary E. McDermett and Michael. E. | made the presentation .and speeches 
McDermett of the Village oT South were given by H. C. Macdonald, A. L. 
River, to recover on a promissory note Smith (Regina), Oscar Taylor, Alex 
for <1000. ' Manson, Jack Sherry, R. J. McGowan,

W. A. Gordon, H. J. Macdonell. E. W, 
Wright, who officiated as timekeeper, 
was kept busy winding up the alarm. 
'Mr. King heartily thanked the class for 
their testimony of good-will.

Oscar Taylor’s Latin quotation stood 
sa the literary gem until F. H. “Opklne” 
recited

THE FEDERAL LIFE.
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The twenty-sixth annual report of the
of compensation for licenses withe , ^erol UiT/coJ- c^'labor bureau has been satisfac-

dravyn on public grounds and without Umh, must be very gratifying to the toHly conducted, the city has not pro
specific cause. The act enabled a | shareholders and the policyholders. vided sufficient work to relieve much

Many Insurance companies declare that dlgtregSt sayg Mr. Thompson.
levies on license holders, out of which ! [{Je FederaHLlfe1 has done new business ^req vested. ^ ^ ***** °f

be Wade, and consisting of aPp*'°a“”"7s for’ Regulation of Parades, 
whatever may be thought of/ the un- applications8 for^ <3,302,746.57 were The board of control is not impressed

derlying principle, It has enabled many accepted - with the need of securing power from
’ This is a fine tribute to the agency the legislature for the regulation of |

force of this company, and we doubt If street parades, but will make enquir es,
there is an Insurance company in Can- as to the power possessed by the chief Mr Macaulay went on to say that
ada that can make a better showing. ; of policy. the total transactions ln the Montreal

At the close of the year the security ' ~ Z „, Stock Exchange in 1906 of the bonds
for policyholders amounted to <3,870,- Q, N, R.’S INCREASE OF CAPITAL which were authorized for Insurance
472.74, and the liabilities to *2.786,356.74,  rj Investment amounted to <145,000. Mean-

recently showing a surplus of <1,083 916. Exclusive V _ .... , while the Insurance companies would
given at the Sessions House, Clerken- ,of uncalled guarantee capital the sur- Committee Authorizes Building or be forbidden to hold such bonds as
well when the Simnlememai Cnmnen Vlus t0 policyholders was <203,916. Branch Lines. the Montreal Light, Heat and Power
well, when the Supplemental Compen- ; vigilance hag been the watchword of  j Co., altho secured by <18,000.000 cas
sation Authority for London, awarded this company, and its bonds, mortgage OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—The Canadian tal stock. Wlnnioee Electric Railway
roundly <1,600,000 in respect of the ex- : securities and loans are amply secured Railroad's caoitalizatlor is Co- Provincial Light, Heat and Power

by reserve, and altogether its invest- Northern Itauroad s capitalization is Co They would t>e unabie either to
ments have yielded a rate of interest now <60,000,000. The increase from hold such stock as C.P.R. common,
which has met with the satisfaction of j *37,750,000 was authorized ln the railway Toronto Electric Railway, Winnipeg

committee this morning. The construe- Electric, -or Montreal Light, Heat and 
tion of branch lines in Ontario and Power Co. ,
Quebec was approved, as well as the The authorized list of stocks would 
extension cf the system from Edmon- be restricted to Halifax Tramways, 
ton to the Pacific coast. Montreal Street Railway, St. John

There was a protracted discussion Railway Co.. BeM Te'f phone Co., Mont- 
the bill of the Canadian Northern j real Telegraph Co., Montreal Loan and

«
WHO’LL WATCH THE HORSE?at thethe]

Alleged Case of Cruelty Requires 24 
Hours’ Observation.fund to be accumulated by special

Michie & Co., L,d'
7 King St. West JA bad ease of cruelty to animais 

Is likely to go unpunished in the city 
unless the Humane Society’s special 
officer wants t<^ take a day off and 
watch a certain skate for 24 hours. 
This is a stunt which he refuses to

compensation Couldl

6 Telephones.
licenses to be withdrawn from con
gested districts, which, by the previous 
practice would have been renewed 
froiV year to year, as matters' of do unless the weather moderates con

siderably.
The alleged offender is a man who 

styles himself “the Rev. Mr. McGhie" 
and who keeps a starved looking horse 
on Wilton-avenue and peddles tracts 
around the city.

G. R. Hunt reported the case to the 
Humane Society yesterday. The ani
mal had been examined by a horse 
doctor and pronounced to be ln a 
starving condition, he said, but tne 
tract vendor Insisted ’ that his steed 
was well fed.
■been consulted and advised that in 
order to make a clear case cf it, some
body must watch the horse for 24 
hours- to ascertain if he was under
fed.

course. A remarkable example of its 
successful operation was

J
Wants a Cmmlaalon.

Charles P. Chiarlebois of Toronto 
a'leges that he sold the farms of 
Harry Goings of Oakville to 8. P. 
Phelan, under an agreement of 2 1-2 
per cent, commission on the selling 
price. The farms were sold for <60.000. 
and Charlebois Is now claiming <1260 
commission. A writ of summons has 
been Issued.

Unction of 115 public house licenses. 
The sums awarded ranged from <12,000 
to close on <60,000, and ln each ease 
the compensation will be shared be
tween the licensees and the brewers, 
leaseholders, tree holders and others 
pecuniarily Interested 1 nthe premises.

“The Indian with his pipe of peace 16 
passing away.

But the Irishman with his piece of pips 
has come to stay.”

Refreshments consisted of peanuts 
and bananas.

the management.
It was the part of wise management 

to confine the expenses of the company 
to a reasonable limit, consistent with 
due effort for new business, as the re
port says, and tho expenses were cur- 

’• i tailed the results of the year indicate a 
What Is described as the most strik- m06t gratifying progress. Compared 

ing reunion witnessed in Birmingham with the preceding year, an advance of
was held In the end of last "month, ! naar>y 10 2'3 per cent' ln assets 18

shown.
David Dexter, president and managing 

Veliglous creed and every political be- director, and 'his efficient staff of of fi
ller in the city, met to demand urgency lcefs> a*j® to be congratulated 
. , splendid year of business and mahage-
for the question of licensing reform. IIient
Dr. Gore, Bishop of Birmingham, was 1 
ln the chair, and moved a resolution 
declaring that temperance legislation 
should not be treated as a matter of 
party politics, and that the govern
ment bill should include establishment 
of the absolute and unqualified direc
tion of the local licensing authority 
over all licenses; a substantial reduc-

Legal luminaries had
Alienation of Affections.

Robert E. Brown of 39 Manning- 
avenue. Toronto, has Instituted 
ceedings against John Hein, claiming 
*100n damages for the alienation- of 

The socletÿ's officer reported that the affection of Brown's wife, 
steps were being taken to prosecute a Overdue Paper
motorman of the Toronto Railway Co. j T *927 01 due ,mon en over

•M„ryp saras
The car didn't even art op. The cities 
of Brantford and St. Thomas have 
written for and been supplied with 
Information which will enable them 
to start local humane societies.

1
rwo-

over __
Quebec Railway Co. The bill author- Mortgage Co., and No Va Scotia Steel, 
lzing construction of a line from near preferred.
athburn to Matched ash, in Georgian The Bell Telephone bonds would be 
Bav was reported. proscribed, while the stock of this

company would be admitted.
The finance minister observed that 

if any stock was admitted It should 
be that of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way.

WILL APPLY FOR ORDER.
ARMYwhen a meeting representative of every County Crown Attorney Acts on Cor

oner’s Jury Verdict.
Co. have taken proceedings against 
B. J. Brandon of Toronto.

Wants Loan Repaid.
A writ has been Issued by John E. 

Rutherford against Alfred S. Wilson 
and Ernest William Gill of Toronto, 
to recover <371.80, being/ moneys loan
ed to them.

Dewson St. School Hardware.
The Brooks-Sanford Hardware.Llm- 

ited. are claiming. In a writ of sum
mons Issued against Joseph Hoops.tFe 
sum of <246.63, being the price of goods 
sold and delivered to Hoods for use 
on the Dewson-street Public School.

Should EiCLIFFORD S1FT0N IS BOSS.the

Application will be made by County 
Crown Attorney H. L. Drayton to the 
Dominion Railway Board, asking that „ 
the G. T. R. be compelled to provide 
adequate protection to prevent further 
loss of life at the Wintjermere-street 
crossing, Swansea, wMfere young Percy 
Hansford was killed Monday after
noon.

Mr. Drayton decided upon this action 
after hearing the evidence brought out 
at the Inquest into the lad's death.

A bunch of Canadian drummers snow-, 
bound at Kincardine, as they appeared 
when the enterprising photographe!
(aught them, in this week’s. Illustrated 
Sunday "World.

Managing Director of the -Imperial 
Pulp Company of Winnipeg. LONDON 

The Unite 
- cussed thi 

horse supi 
Point. Gen 
deteriorate 
Australia, 
In his 
Importance 
horse mbs 
both conn 
agency sit 
office.

Sky-High Would Go Bonds.
Mr. Macaulay asserted that if the In-

THE FARMERS’ BANK.

EXPRESS PRESIDENT SUICIDESThe growth of a financial Institution 
Is most Interesting to the student who 
loves to study the progress -of his coun
try. The first annual meeting of liie 
shareholders of the Farmers’ • Bank of 
Canada was held on Wednesday, and a 
report was presented to the sharehold- 

that by all readers must be con
sidered highly satisfactory.

tion in the number of licensed houses; ] xhe net profits for the year, after de- 1 
the exclusion of children from drink- ducting the cost of management and in Edmonton, but Dr. Mclnnis would

other charges, amounted to <14,350.59. To not reveal his name.
The managing director, he said, was 

Hon. Clifford Slfton, the secretary was

EDMONTON, Feb. 20.—In addressing 
a public meeting of Conservatives Dr. 
H. L. Mclnnis made public the names 
of the officials of the Imperial Pulp Co.

A COUGH COLD 
IS DANGEROUS.

E. W. Guindon Ends His Life !n Com
pany’s Offices.I

pow
of Winnipeg, which came Into the lime
light at Ottawa ln connection with the 
recent timber limit exposures.

The president of the company resides

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Eugene W. 
Guindon, president of Fullers Express 
Company, committed suicide at the 
company’s offices to-day In Ohambers-

ers

A Presentation.
There are different kinds of colds, and 

various ways in which they affect different 
people. Some constitutions will throw off 
e light oold, while to others it will stick 
tenaciously. There is one kind—the kind 
accompanied by a cough, the kind that 
tarns to bronchitis, the kind that ends is 
consumption — that should never b* neg
lected.

At Osgoode Hall yesterday afternoon, 
the third-year class of the Law School 
presented John King, K.O.. lecturer, 
with a handsome silver-mounted pine 
and a Jar of tobacco.

street by shooting himself In She head. 
Mr. Guindon lived at the H/tel Marie 

It is believed that 111-
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Ing places; Sunday closing (total or 
partial);^a time limit to compensation; 
limitation of hours; prevention of 
hawking; control of clubs and a sim
ple and more equitable method of ar
riving at the compensation value. 
These proposals are interesting, since 
they Indicate how far behind England

this may be added the premium on new 
stock, amounting to <7739.46. making a 
grand total of <22,089.99 to be carried William Slfton and the secretary-trea- 
f or ward to next year. This is a most surer Miss Jones, a stenographer in 
creditable showing, and is the beet pos- Toronto, 
slble tribute to the efficiency of the 
management of the Farmers’ Bank. It 
is a vigorous youngster and going 
strong.

Antoinette, 
health caused Mr. Guindon to take his 
life. He was 67 years of age.

gave
Don. Cameron

INVALlbATE MIXED MARRIAGES.
Canoe Club at Shea’s.

5 ADVANTAGES OF OPENING 
A SAVINGS ACCOUNT WITH 

THE

Two hundred members of the Park- 
_r j dale Canoe Club attended Shea's Thea-

General Manager \\ . R. Travers Is a tre ]agt n|gbt. Thev occupied all the 
is as compared with Ontario, and also banker of long and wide experience, and boxes, which were draped with 'Union 
because, as Dr. Gore and the Rev. J. 's devoting the best years "of his life to jacj{g and ciub colors, as were the bal-

the successful management of the cQnv and gaIlerv. The bodv of the club 
Farmers’ Bank. His opinion regarding 1 -, . . number of the forward rows

promise In the matter of a time limit, tile general business situation is worthy . .P orehestra chairs 
no progress could be made, the latter °f more than passing comment, for he

Is a gentleman whose business acumen 
and large foresight entitle him to be 

«table, social referm could not be got looked upon as an authority. He says 
by revolution or convulsion. The gov- in his statement to the shareholders :

; "I can see no reason why conditions 
ernment bill will be Introduced on an should Mt lmprove. Money is getting'
early date and will probably cover cheaper, there seems to be more dlsposl- ; 

of the points specified in the tion on the part of capitalists to utilize |
their funds, and. for my part, I fee! I" 
very optimistic as to the /ature: There 
are development works going on ln Can- 

! ada at the present time that cannot but

WINNIPEG, Feb. 20.— Archbishop 
Langevin will on Sunday issue a circu
lar to the Northwest Catholics on in
structions from the Vatican, declaring 

if, 00 the first appearance of a cough, iC invalid the marriage of Catholics l-v j
Protestant ministers.

It becomes effective fit Easter. Mixed 
marriages are not proscribed, however.

, Mixed marriages are very numerous 
thruout Western Canada.

Many a life history would read different

TRADERS BMK OF CANADAH. Jowett admitted, without a corn- had been remedied with.

Dr..Wood’s Norway Pine Syrupgentleman observing that really sound, (
M

INCOI INI

i Théi syrup contains all the virtues of the 
" Norway Pine Tree,” combined with Wild 
Cherry Bark, and the soothing, healing and j 
expectorant properties of other excellent ; 
herbs and barks.

1 dollar opens an account.
2 persons may open a joint account and either

may draw cheques.
3 % interest paid on deposits, which is added
4 times a year.
5 million dollars capital and rest, and assets

$34,000,000.
FIVE BRANCHES <
Yonge and Bloor Sts.
King St and Spadina Avc.

Carrieri| I
cnniJ

STM
ni

M*S*«.

POSTAL SAVING BANKS. Want Seventy Cents a Day.
The Hospital for Incurables yesterday 

applied for a per dbm grant of 70 cents ! 
for each city patient admitted. The 

Mrs. E. S. Akerly, Aketly, N.B., write* : institution Is at present in receipt of 
My little boy had such a bad cough he an annual grant. Dr. Sheard will re- 

eould not sleep at nights. I tried several : port on the reQuest- 
remedies but nothing seemed to relieve him - . ,
until I got Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. McCarthy Nominated.
From the first few doses he -wmmenoed to CALGARY, Alta.. Feb. 20.—M. S. Mc- 
improve, and when he had taken one bottle : Carthy accepted the unanimous Con- 
he wu completely cured. " nomination at the convention

„ J „ held here to-day.
Be careful in purchasing 006 that too

get the genuine Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine i Ontario’s efficient minister of public; 
Byrup. Put up in a yellow wrapper, three works, at his desk in the department,1 
pine trees the trade mark. Price 25 eta. ; pictured in this week s Sunday World.1

:WASHINGTON, Feb. 20.— 
Senator Knox Introduced a bill 
in the senate to-day to estab
lish a system of postal savings 
banks.

The bill embodies the plan 
outlined by the post-master- 
general In his annual report 

4 and authorizes the postmaster- 
I L. general to establish a system 

of postal savings banks com
posed of such money order 

; offices as he may designate for 
that purpose.

imost
Birmingham resolution.

*CATTLE DISEASE IN BRITAIN.
As the Immediate result of an out- I carry this country on for years to come.

break of the dreaded foot and mouth ^ here Is capital available for legitimate
enterprises.

disease which happened at a dairy farm -English tia-pitallsts are seeking In-1 
near Edinburgh in the early part of the 1 vestments inVthis country, and the op- 
month, 2uv dalrv cows were slaughtered PJ>rtunity offered by rveent extensions in;

, , , ... . | electrical railways running thru the
and the district declared an Infected j province are bound to attract Investors,
one. This means that full compensa-j It Is my opinion that the Province ot'^ <

i
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SOME SMUT IIGBEASES GROPE MEN SACRIFICED 
IN THE TEOCIING STAFF IMPLEMENT MEN BENEFIT

THE WEATHER PLOT TO KILL EXALTED 
RUSSIANS UNCOVERED

ESTABLISHED 1864.
ISE THAT 
ALU* BUILT* JOHN CATTO & SON

Advance Shipments

METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Torott- 
Feb. 20.—is p.m.—The depression which 

was over the New England coast last 
night now covers the Gulf of St. Law
rence, and the weather Is clearing in the 
Maritime Provinces. Another depression 
Is centred to-night north of Lake Super
ior. Fine, cold weather has prevailed to
day In Ontario and Quebec, while In the 
west it has been fine and comparatively 
mild.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, 2-84; Atltn,. at-»; Port Simp
son, 36-46; Victoria, 32—48; Vancouver, 29 
—46; Edmonton, 16—42; Calgary, 6—36; Bat- 
tleford, 10—28; Prince Albert, 16—24; Re
gina, 6—20; Winnipeg, 10—22; Port Ar
thur, 6—28; Parry Sound, 2 below—20; To
ronto, 8—26; Ottawa, 6—18; Montreal. 12— 
20; Quebec, 12-22; St. John, 22—34; Hali
fax, 20-44.

to,

Vaster Board of Education Favors a Few 
—Special Meeting to Con

sider Others.

French Treaty Passes Second Read
ing—France Has Best of 

It Five to One.

Cordon of Police Tnrown Around 
Entire City Block Near Grand 

Duke’s Palace.

-oF-
Spring Stock /

30 PER CENT. OFFi y- i,______ -
Trustee 'Boland’s motion that no in- 

in high school or collegiate

Washable*
An imposing array 

I hams and Zephyrs. Chambrays and 
Printed Cambrics — all new patterns 
Md color combinations, being the pro- 
duct of world-famous fabric masters. 
N.B.—Many of our patterns

fined to ourselves, and will 'ftot be 
seen elsewhere.

;of Scottish Ging-ay should so 
s, and of the 
:e of material 
here Satur- 

! is sparkling 
Is best done

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.— (Special.) —The 
bill respecting the French treaty was 
given Its second reading to-hight after a 
lengthy discussion. At midnight the 
house adjourned and the tin will be 
taken up In committee again to-day.

The opposition sharply criticized the 
main features of the convention. Messrs. 
Smith (Wentworth) and Cockshutt 
(Brantford) analyzed the treaty from 
the standpoint of business men, and 
declared that the advantage gained by 
France was in the proportion of 6 to 1 
to that gained by Canada. While It was 
admitted the agricultural implement in
dustry would gain, the opposition to the 
treaty claimed this would be more than 
offset by the loss to the grape-growing 
industry.

Claude Macdonell (Toronto) objected 
to the direct shipment feature, while Mr. 
Borden devoted his time to the daim of 
the ministry that a departure had been 
made In respect to our treaty-making 
powers.

There was no division on the second 
reading. It being outside the power of 
the house to amend the treaty In the 
slightest particular.

Treaty Favors France.
Dr. Daniel commenced by saying 

that outside of the sentimental aspect 
of the question there was a business 
side. He thought the convention 
might well be called “a treaty to faci
litate imports of French manufactures 
into Canada." In the French chamber 
practically the only criticism offered 
was with regard to items of boots 
and shoes, and as the value of these of 
Canadian manufacture imported into 
France was only 8441 in a year, it 
could not be claimed that the treaty 
was much to the disadvantage of 
French manufactures, 
a great disparity between our exports 
to and imports fromr France, figures 
lor nine months being $6,678,349 of 
Erench goods imported and V n9,572 
of Canadian goods exported to France.

Special treatment had been given to 
articles of exclusively French manu
facture, while there was no provision 
for exportation to France of special 
products of Canadian soil.

Proprietary Medicines. > 
Regarding proprietary medicines, 

Dr. Daniel showed that while we im
port to the value of $40,000 yearly from 
France, we had not the power to ex
port a single dollar’s worth of these 
medicines to France. Absinthe, a par
ticularly dangerous decoction of 
French manufacture, was given special 
treatment under the new tariff.

Dr. Daniel feared the reduction of 
the duty on light wines would have 
a serious effect on the Canadian grape 
growing industry. More than one- 
third of the grapes grown in Canada 
were converted into wine. France, he 
declared, had got much the better of 
us. She had been given real advan
tages, of trade1, while 
the future for

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 20.—At
tempts that had been planned against 
the lives of exalted personages were 
frustrated by the police to-night by a 
succession of arrests in various parts 
of the city, aggregating 60 men and 
women. This is the greatest number 
of terrorists ever taken by the police 
In the capital. The majority of them 
were heavily armed, some with bombs, 
and they made desperate resistance 
against the police. During the course 
of the arrests ten policemen- were 
wounded and one was killed.

operations centred around the 
ofGrand Duke Nicholas Nlcho-

crease
salaries be made this year beyond
the natural Increases was upset sui- 
flciently by the board of education 
last night to admit of slight Increases 
in a few special cases, mamely, to 
Miss Margaret McMillan, domestic 
science supervisor, from $750 to $800; 
Miss Marie Le Laporte, supervisor of 
domestic art, from $700 to $750; Prin
cipal Eldon, a bonus of an extra $200 
for night duties In the Technical 
school; Solicitor McMurrich, from $1500 
to $1700Secretary-Treasurer Wilkin
son’s department, $275; superintendent 
of buildings department, $990; high 
school caretakers, $550 (aggregate). 
The secretary-treasurer received no 
personal Increase, altho the superin
tendent of buildings.was boosted by 
$500. An advance of $200 to L. A. 
Kennedy, in Rlverdale High School, 
was voted down. '

The public school salaries were bare- 
altho the session

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh to strong southwest to northwest 
wind»! fairj stationary or a little 
higher temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fair and 
moderately cold.

Maritime—Fresh to strong north to west 
winds; fine and cold.

Lake Superior — line and moderately 
cold.

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 
Fine; stationary or a little higher tem
perature.

At this time of the year our business is 
quiet. We desire to retain the services 
of our employes and to keep them 
busy. For this reason I offer at the 
present time

are con-
i

Cotton Voiles
The daintiest summer fabric yet pro
duced. in a profusion of charming de
sign* and colorings. These are destined 

of this summer’s most 
over our

ing Hats
Thedy palgoa

laievitch, who. It is surmised, was the 
Immediate object of the plot. Late 
to-day several hundred gendarmes 
drew a cordon around an entire city 
block in the vicinity of the grand 
duke’s palace, comprising 600 occupied 
apartments. Agents of the police 
searched these apartments from top to 
bottom and unearthed stores of ex
plosives and firearms. ,

A fashionably dressed woman was 
arrested on the street. She carried a 
muff in which was concealed a quan
tity of dynamite and was escorted by 
a man who wore flat under his belt 
an infernal machine of a new type. 
Both opened fire when the police ap- 
tproaclfed them, wounding three of 
them. ~.

Another woman, who was arrested at 
the entrance of Ussupoff Park, killed 
a policeman during a struggle.

THE BAROMETEft.
t

to become one
popular fabrics. Better look 
importations now, before the inroads 
begin.
Wool Dross Fabrics
Already a choice range to Han4 of 
New Spring Fabrics, in Panamas, 
Worsteds, Armures. Cheviots, Tweeds, 

, with specially good assort-

Wlnd.
18 N.W.

is" N.."w.
29.68 * Î4 S.W. 

Mean of day, 17; difference from aver
age, 6 below; highest, 25; lowest, 9; 
snow, .9.

Then. Bar. 
9 29.67

Time.
8 a.m............
Noon............
2 p.m............
4 p.m............
8 p.m............

30 Per Cent\IT
29.71.... 25 vr.23

20

DiscountiLted^nn midnight. This feature, 
and In fact most of the business of 
the docket was laid over for a special
meeting. • . , . 

All public school principals of ten 
rooms and over who have 17 years of 
teaching to their credit were increas
ed $100 each. Principals of eight-room 
schools will also get $100 increases 
with a minimum of $1400 and an $180) 
maximum, with the exception of 
(Messrs. McIntosh, Fraser, Farmer, 
Bryce, Bulmer and Jeffries, who were 
lifted from below" the minimum to an
eVThe*meeting was'anything but har
monious, and the chair’s rulings came 
In for much criticism.

The matter of enlarging Harbord- 
street Collegiate Will 5I£lrSg
dropped. It was again deferred to the 
property committee. ________

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
m From '

...New York .......Naples
....Liverpool 
St. John,N.B.

AtFeb. 19
AND GUARANTEE PERFECT SATISFACTIONetc., etc.

ments in the popular Phantom and 
Shadow Stripes, also Pekin and Im
perial Mixtures, etc., etc.
Ladies' Suits and Coats
Now on view—a fairly representative 
lot of $ur Ladies’ New Spriftg Out- 

affording those who wish to shop

- Italia.......
Pretorian..........Philadelphia
Montcalm..........Bristol ........ ...
Oceanic...............Southampton.. New lork
La Torraine.-.... Havre ...............  New York
Arabic............... Gibraltar ........... New York
Gertie................. Naples
Cala brla.............Naples
Sardinian...........Havre
Mongolian........Halifax
Adriatic...

Jt

New York 
New York 
.. St. John 
. Glasgow 

New York ..Southampton

Two
men wefe arrested in the Grande 
Morskala, one of whom is a notorious 
Italian anarchist.

REMEMBER PRESENT ADDRESS

HERBERT E. SIMPSONTO-DAY IN TORONTO.wear,
early an opportunity to look over 
>tyles in advance of the great rush 
which always follows the first breath 
of Spring. Something new is being 
received every day. Call every time 
you are down town.

NaM Orders Freestly end Cerelelly filled

8Tribute to Dick Grant.
The St. Mary’s Argus, in commenting 

on the presentation to Dr. Dick Grant of 
a purse of money by the Sunday school 
of Knox Church, prior to his removal to 
Boston, pays tribute to his sterling worth 
in these words:

The removal of Dr. Dick Grant, that 
veteran long distance runner, who Is so 
well known thruout all Canada and the 
United States, to Boston Tuesday, is a 
matter of keen regret to every citizen of 
St. Mary’s Dr. Grant was the promoter 
of the St. Mary’s-Stratford Marathon 
road race, gnd made it a great success. 
In all manlySsport he was willing to lend 
a helping hand, and he spent much of his 
time in developing many of the young 
men in town in athletics. Whatever he 
ui.dertook he worked hard to make It a 
success, and nothing was too much trou
ble for him if he could do anything to aid 
those with whom he came in contact.

Dr. Grant will be much missed in musi
cal circles, he possessing a fine sweet 
tenor voice. He was in demand at all so
cial gatherings, and for the various 
churches he was pleased to render ser
vice.

It is hoped that some time Dr. Grant 
will find his way clear to come back toi 
St. Mary’s and spend more time in the 
old Stone Town, which he so regrets leav
ing.

' the There wasFeb. a
Parks inquiry, city hall, 10.
Ontario Society of Artists’ exhibition- 

private view, 2.30 p.m.
Sackville-street school art exhibition, 

3 p.m.
The legislature, 8 p.m.
Civic works committee, city hall, 3

Conference, city and Toronto Elec
tric Light Company, city hall, 4 p.m.

Wycllffe College, opening new wing 
-and unveiling portrait late Dr. Shera
ton, 8.

Grey County Old Boys at home, Me
tropolitan Assembly rooms, 8.

Thos. Mulvey, K.C., on "Company 
Law," St. George’s Hall, 8.

OVER 108 YONGE STREET..95 -V

Telephone Main 6890 for Appointments. «the price reduc- q 
ined with twilled 
)ur own perfect

ÏvWWWtiVWORLD’S PEACE BY LETTER.
VWViiVWVVWVWA WVWAVMW/WAWAV.

of Correspondence by 
Schoolboys to Be Tried.

m >'I#H
*Exchange MECHANICS WANTED.for I8.95 of revenue, which he showed would 

be considerable. We would pay dear
ly for the privilege of getting Massey- 
Harris agricultural implements into 
France, as he argued that the chief 
benefit to Canada would be the export 
of these implements. There were dis
advantage. to offset this. Canned veg
etables would be admitted on a pre
ferential basis to the loss of the farm
ers of this country, while the grape 
growing Industry would 'be dealt a 
severe blow. He estimated the loss to 
the vineyards at $400,000 a year, which 
was a tig price to pay for' freer entry 
of Massey-Harrls implements. The 
gain to the implement makers would 
be almost $150,000 a year. “

Mr. Lancaster (Lincoln) thought 
there should be some reason given why 
we should negotiate a treaty that will 
seriously cripple the grape growing 
industry of this country. Fruit grow
ers in his district had petitioned the 
government, declaring the industry 
will be Jeopardized. Mr. Lancaster 
asserted that fruit farms worth $50 an 

a few years ago were now worth

JOHN CATTO & SON XX7A.NTED—STOVE MOULDERS. BOX 
»» 20, World Office, Hamilton.York American says: With theThe New ^

object of promoting and fostering inter- 
remarkable movement

Floor—Queen St.
Vs/ANTED-LATHE drill hand AC- 
” customed to stove work. Box' 21, '
World Office, Hamilton N. '

: re LT. EAST.66, 67. 66, 61
(Opposite the Poetofflce.)

national peace, a
launched at Stamford, Conn., yester- 

Wilson L. Gill, LL.D., president 
American Patriotic league, in 

President Roosevelt, former Presl-

BIRTHS.
STRANGWAYS—At Tottenham, on the 

12th inst., the wife of Mf. Fred Strang
way s of a son.

WEATHERILL—At 123 Davennort-road.
3. E. Weatherill.

was 
day by 
of the

IQE STREET, 
iRONTO TORONTO.

government,” declared Mr. Cockshutt, 
while It had been admitted by Mr. 
Brodeur that plenipotentiaries had a 
principle in view, the advantage of ’" 
Montreal. The least the finance min
ister could do to the wine industry 
was to admit free spirits for fortify
ing wines.

Mr. Cockshutt was losing faith in 
the government as a treaty-making 
power. The worst -day for Canada 
was when parliament let the Japanese 
treaty go thru without full discussion! 
The ministers would yet see their mis
take, as he believed the Japanese 
treaty would cause trouble for ten 
years to come. As for the French 
treaty, it would benefit France $5 for 
every $1 gained for Canada. In short, 
it looked to Mr. Cockshutt like a gold 
brick.

which
dent Cleveland and many other promin- 

lnterested, the offices -of 
at 30 East Twentieth-street, inFRENCH SENATE DEBATES 

IMGCMI QUESTION
or Feb. 20, to Mrs.

’ wife of Councillor J. E. Weatherill, a 
daughter. .■ ,

,WATSON—On Feb. 10th, at Agincourt, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Watson, a son.

ent men are 
wlich are
oliH5hgeene0raI s^v^moS !md

DEATHS.
MONTGOMERY—On Thursday. Feb. 20th, 

1908, after a brief illness, Annie Hender
son. beloved wife of Daniel Montgomery 
of the C.P.R.
-Funeral on Saturday at 2.30 p.m., fro-n 

her late residence, 122 D’Arcy-street, to 
St. James’ Cemetery. Peterboro papers 
please copy.

HUTCHISON—On Thursday, Feb. 20, 
Thomas Hutchison.

Funeral from the residence, St. Clair- 
avenue and Northern Railway, at 2.30 
p.m. on Monday, Feb. 24, to the Necrop
olis.

WARD—On Thursday morning, the *oth 
inst.. David Ward. Jr., aged 37 years, 
son of David Ward.

The funeral will take place on Satur
day. the 22nd inst.. at 2.30 o'clock. fr/>m 
his father’s residence, 104 Adelalde- 
street East, to Mount Pleasant Ceme
tery.

I
tlBrleflyfdt^aplan is to establlsh a cor
respondence between children of tna
"School Cities” of ill®. puîîLlch “Î1 rtties” 
the United States and the School Cities 
that have been formed or are about to 
be formed In foreign countries, with the 
Idea of making future citizens of these 
countries better acquainted. ___ ..

It is proposed first, to try the experi
ment with the school children of Japan 

< and the United States. Prof. Makayama, 
of the Normal College at Tokio, who Is 
now in New York on a commission from 
the Japanese government studying new- 
educational methods, has been In com- 
mv nieatlon with Mr. Gill, who originated 
toe “School City”' in the United States, 
looking to the establishment of School 
Cities” in Japan. Mr. Gill Is confident 
pi of. Makfeyama will endorse the corre-
81 One6whoPhas given the plan enthusiastic 
endorsement is Ernesto Nelson Special 
commissioner of education for the Argen
tine Republic. Mr. Gill says the-dtfference 
In languages will not be an insurmount
able barrier.

LADE NOW. X Engineers on the Alleys.
The T. Eaton Company’s engineers roll

ed a friendly game at the Brunswick al
leys on Wednesday evening, when Smith’s 
team took two out of three. The follow
ing are the scores:

Smith’s Team-
Flint ......................
A. Thompson ...
Doughty ..............
McQuay ...............
Smith ..................

we must look to 
, any advantages that 

may come to us. He, however, com
mended the direct shipment feature of 
the treply.

Face to Face With Necessity of 
Sending Large Army, Says 

H Speaker.

*3

son for making 
Lde lasts only a 
ta, and the bitter 
we have receiv- 
Messina for this 
are excellent.

Stable Tariff Needed.
Clau.de Macdonell asserted that the 

people of Canada desired a stable 
tariff. The various forms of tariffs 
were creating an unrest and insecu
rity among the established industries 
of the country, which was bound to 
have a serious effect.

The new treaty did not extend id- 
vantages to products unloaded at the 
great lakes ports. He had seen direct 
vessels discharging cargoes at Toron
to, while the treaty gives preference 
only to direct shipments to sea and 
river ports. This was not the time to 
enforce the port to port clause. The 
facilities were not adequate as there 
were only two boats In seven weeks.

There was an apparent Intention of 
the framers of the treaty to benefit 
the port of Montreal without consider
ing the interests of western importers. 
Mr Macdonell protested against the 
making bf treaties or selection of 
channels of transportation by order in 
cquncil. Toronto importers desired 
more freedom of choice of port of en- 
try, and in the interests of these im
porters and those of other sections of 
the country, there ought to be a change 
in this respect. Unfortunately we 
were so situated that during excep
tional winters shipments by way of 
St. John were delayed, to the loss of 
business.

Hance J. Logan (Nova Scotia) said 
the greatest need in this country was 
a commission t6 enquire Into the 
pedition with which imports can be 
shipped from the Maritime Provinces’ 
ports to the west. He believed it to 
be a fallacy to say. that goods can be 
shipped from New York to Toronto 
in less time than by way of St. John 
or Halifax. This was a national 
question, and Mr. Logan expressed 
surprise that a Conservative opposed 
a proposal to Bring traffic to Canadian

12 3 T’l.
.......  91 89 99- 279
....... 151 151 124— 426
....... 133 111 159- 403
....... 131 104 129- 364
.......  92 136 170— 398

PARIS, Feb. 20.—Reports of num- 
j recent severe battles In Moroe- 
which have been printed In the 

newspapers here, with the accompany
ing rumors that Gen. d’Amade’s army 
is really In serious straits thru re
verses at the hands of tribesmen, led 
to a lengthy discussion of the Moroc- 

the seriate to-day.

acre
$200 an acre, while if the industry was 
not Interferred with the probabilities 
were a great many more people would 

in It;

erous
Opens Big Market,

Mr. Paterson said the treaty offer
ed a market of $300,000,000 worth of 
goods on which we ’have gained a 
preference.

“If ten millions of it were made up 
of cattle,” asked D. Bproule, “what 
advantage would that be to us With a 
duty that shuts us out?”

co,
Totals ......................
Stewart’s Team-

White .................... .
Nelson .......................
Atkinson ........... ,...
W. Graham .............
Stewart .................. ,.

598 591 681-1870

178 146 155- 479
111 121 132— 364

88 148- 317
189 132 112— 433

99— 325

engage
"If,” said Mr. Lancaster, ”a rigid 

construction Is not put on the 'treaty, 
this country would be flooded with the 
most dangerous of cheap French 
wines.” ■

Mr. Walsh (Montreal) claimed the 
French goods that would come In here 
were largely specialties which would 
not compete with Canadian products. 
Mr. Paquet (Con., L’lelet) supported 
the treaty.

Grudge Against Ontario.
Dr. Belland defended the treaty,and 

was followed by Mr. Cockshutt (Brant
ford), who held that the advantages 
secured were “lnfinltesslmal."-’ The 
finance minister seemed to have a 
grudge against Ontario. A short time 
ago a cutlery Industry at Brantford 
went down for want of a little en
couragement; later he attacked bind
er twine Industry and now was do
ing injury to the grape growing In
dustry. Where was the minister of 
customs when Ontario Industries were 
being jeopardized?

“The honorable gentleman from 
Wentworth,” put in Mr. Paterson, 
“stated to-day that the only advant
age derived from the treaty was gain
ed on agricultural Implements, manu
factured in Brantford by the Cock
shutt Plow Co.”

“Hit Ontario was the policy of this

1 2

81

& Co., M X
It. West

can question In , „
which finally adopted a vote™of confi
dence In the government's course.

Senator Caudln de Vlllalne contend
ed that the recent murderous attacks 
upon the French troops at close quart
ers indicated that the government 
should Increase the army and end tine 
Intolerable situation In Morocco.

-You are face to face, ' he said, 
“with the dilemma of evacuating Mor
occo or despatching an army of 100,000 

that country. While we are 
taking all she 

coast, and one day

123 103

Totals 682 590 646-1918

The referees for to-night’s O.H.A. 
games are: "Chaucer” Elliott, St. 
George’s at Kingston; Roy Thomas, 
St. Michael’s College at Plcton; BUI 
Hancock, Midland at Lindsay.

The following team will represent 
Young Torontos In their Aquatic 
League game to-night: Goal, Mit
chell; point, Madlll; cover, Heal;.rov
er, Murphy; centre, Crocker; left, 
Lowes; right, Yeaman. The team and 
supporters will leave the club rooms 
at 7 o’clock sharp.

The Grand Trunk hockey "team de
feated Robson & Dale Co. In a very 
fast and exciting game on Old Orchard 
Rink last night by the score of 4 to 
2. The winners lined up as follows; 
Goal, F. Kerr;' point. Cook; cover, G. 
Fabian; rover, P. Howard; centre, F. 
Rolph; right wing, H. Williams; left 
wing, B. O’Connor.

GETS THREE MONTHS.

Agent, Who Pleaded Hit Own Case, 
Found Guilty of Fraud.FIREMEN KNOW DANGER.entatlon .and speeches 

M. C. Macdonald, A. L. 
I), Oscar Taylor, Alex 
sherry, R. J. McGowan, 
H. J. Macdonell. E. W. 
ldelated as timekeeper, 
winding up the alarm, 

ly thanked the class for 
[of good «-will.
B Latin quotation stood 
em until F. H. "Opklns”

•SDo Not Regard Themselves as" Heroes, 
Chief Croker Says.

/■Harry Sohrelber, a German Insur
ance agent, who for the past two 
days has been conducting his own 
case before Judge Winchester, was 
sentenced to three months in the 
Central 'Prison on a charge of de
frauding the Sterling Accident and 
Insurance Co. out of moneys which 
he had collected from clients of the 
company.

Schreiber, apparently a bright busi
ness man, with an intimate knowledge 
of Insurance business, claimed that 
he was only guilty of exceeding his 
contract.

The editorial comment on pasting 
events win
this week’s Sunday World.

troops to
debating, Spain is 
pleases on the 
Great Britain will take Tangier.

Comte de Treveneuc favored a wid
er action on the part of the govern-

•sis "When a man be- •i

StwifSiSj
work." is the way Chief Croker looks at 
the matter of bravery In the fire depart
ment. “Firemen.” he. said yesterday.

in this city before

f. W. MATT tit Ws CO.THE

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
236 8PADINA AVENUE

Noth akw address 
—2hones—Oollage 761. 762.

"’Gen. Picquart, the minister of war, 
=:ddedasattorrtVe^at,o^:

was succeeding in his mission, which 
always must be carried out In accord
ance with the delicate restrictions of 
the Algeciras Act. The general situa
tion, he said, in Morocco Is excellent.

v "have been killed
Charles Kruger and the other chaps gave 
up their lives, and firemen are going to 
be killed light along. They know it. 
every one of them. When they Join the 
department they know that fire fighting 
is dangerous and they know what they
m“There lias been considerable talk over 
the fact that we have lost six battalion 
chiefs in the last six or seven years, and 
I have heard it said that New York fire
men are trained that recklessness Is at a 
premium and that unwarranted risks are 
taken and good men lost with nothing 
gained. I cannot see that. Chiefs Cole
man. Bresnan and Shaw were at work 
fighting the fire and teking a fireman s 
risk when they met death.

“Don't think that I am trying tc belittle 
any of these men. If I tried 'to do that
I’d only succeed In belittling myself. , I Treaty Making Powersam only making these points to show thb* R L B rd “ V*™’
fire fighting is regarded by men engaged confined himself
In it as a business and that they do not consideration of the ques-
regard themselves as heroes, b'cause thev non of our treaty making 
do what their business requires. powers. After asking how It hannen-

“There was. for instance, mo better or ed that the principle adopted «nm»
braver man in the départir *nt than Chl“f years agQ in. respect to bnlldfta»/71n 
Kruger, nor a man whose loss would Canadian norta Boa „ , ouildmg-^up 
mean moie from the standpoint of effi- , P°?8 h?d, n?t h*en T>ut Into
eiency. But at the same time he did noth- | e“ect. ne proceeded to discuss some 
ins: unusual in going into that cellar remarks made by the prime minister
where he lost his life. It was not the at Toronto in respect to the negotia-
cellar of the building which was burning: tion of treaties bv Canadian nlentno- 
it was the one adjoining. He had no tenfinHes. and the claim that a 

,dea that he was so near to danger vo„,t1on ha„ bee„ accomtiisheS
eve- territory w»

th his pipe of peace 16
n with his piece of pipe 
stay.”

consisted of peanut*

PENN’S CREW PROSPECTS.
Coach Ward Not at All Satisfied With 

Last Year's Combination.6 ANOTHER VERSION. ex-
be highly entertaining inPHILADELPHIA, Feb. 20.—That Coach 

Ward of the University of Pennsylvania 
crews will not stand pat on last year’s 

during the coming season is proVed

LY FOR ORDER. Editor World : In respect to the re-ARMY HORSES WANTED. port in your paper of Feb. 19 in re
gard to trouble between Harris N. 
Pennock and Thomas Flanagan about 

’the rental of 212 Manning-avenue, we 
beg to state that the circumstances 
as set out by Flanagan in the po
lice court are not altogether true in 
regard to bis family being put out of 
the premises by the Pennocks.

The facts of the case are these— 
that Flanagan has been in possession 
of the premises for upwards of a 
period of four months, as a matter. 
of fact Flanagan was in arrears for. 
rent for four months, and on being 
duly notified to go out set up the con
tention that he was a tenant from 
year to year, 
proceedings were taken against him, 
and by reason of not appearing to 
the notice an order was made under 
the Over-Holding Tenancy 
evict, which order apparently was go
ing to 'be executed on Saturday last 
by the city sheriff. The Pennocks were 
perfectly within their rights in dis
training for the two months rent 
which accrued due before the tenancy 

determined, and it was for this

Attorney Acte on Cor- 
Jury Verdict. ■4Should Establish Buying Agencies In 

Canada.
crew
by the way he is putting some of the 

to the front on the machines.
i

You in-door people—women or 
men—Cascarets are for you. They 
do what exercise does—what out
door life and coarse foods do 
for the bowels.

new men
Every member of last year’s crew is 
back in college this year, but Ward is 
satisfied that he cannot make a good

ill lie made by County 
f H. L. Drayton to the 
y ay Board, ask4ng that 
te compelled to provide 
Ctlcn to prevent further
the Wlndermere-street
tea, wWfcre young Percy 

Monday after-

beclded upon this action 
h evidence brought out 

iito the lad’s death.

r Ï.LONDON, Feb. 20.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— 
The United Service Institution dis- 

shortage of thecussed the serious 
horse supply from a military stand- 
point. Gen. Sir E. Hutton spoke of the 
deterioration noticeable In Canada and 
Australia, and said he had done all 
In his power to draw attention to the 
Importance of developing the class of 
horse most required. In the case of 
both countries a horse purchasing 

should be formed by the war

showing at Poughkeepsie unless he can 
Inject some new blood into the boat to 
bolster up the weak spots so glaringly 
evident at Poughkeepsie last June,

In discussing Penn's prospepts, lie said: 
"These people who think Pennsylvania is 
going to win at Poughkeepsie just be
cause they have all of last year’s crew 
back in college are away off in their cal
culations. That crew finished fifth last 
vear Now, why should the same men be 
able to win this year? They weren't 

who would develop. They had

killed

Your food, when digested, is sucked into the blood through 
myriads of ducts in the bowels.

, When the bowels are clogged, the refuse is stop tied. It decays. 
Decay generates poisons. Then those myriad ducts sudk the 

poisons into the blood.
More than half the ills that we suffer come in just that way.

agency 
office.

The Morning Post, referring to his 
New York speech, says if Ambassador 
Retd gave the public assurance of his 
government having promised to accept 
a reference to The Hague tribunal. 

' and did not intend to ask a modus 
vlvendl of Newfoundland this year, 
the recrudescence of distrust might be 
allayed. He does qot promote that 
object when he congratulates this 
countrv upon accepting the proposal 
of the" United States to go to Tile 
Hague. The fact of the attested pro
posal to arbitrate was initiated by 
Newfoundland, the United States hav
ing exerted themselves to postpone or 
evade settlement in the manner agreed

Over-holding tenancy
Haitian drummers snow
ed i ne. as they appeared 
vrprising photographe! 

1 this week’s Illustrated

!green men
all rowed before, either in varsity or 
freshmen crews. They will not be much 
better this year than they were last. 
Now, there’s Columbia with seven men 
back. They got second place last year. 
Plalntly their chances are better than 
Penn's.

"Ordinarily a whole varsity crew back 
would be a splendid sign, for the weak 
spots could be bolstered up with fresh
men, who were not eligible last year. But 
that Is just where this year's material 
is weakest. Only two of last year’s fresh
men are good enough oarsmen to be con
sidered for the varsity.”

Coach Ward’s only hope, then, lies with 
It is seldom that a varsity

Act to more
than thé citizen walking along the street 
who suddenly falls to his death by reason 
of a cave-in or some hole left unguarded 
by workmen."

„ , lost, said Mr.
Borden, since 1867. had been lost under 
the government of the gentlemen 
nosite. while all territory added had 
hepn rained by Conservative admin- 

I istratlons.

Op 'S
Testing Bjuried Seeds.

From The Boston Transcript.
The department of agriculture has I He argued that 1h= principles laid 

undertaken a series of experiments in- down In IMS had liot been denarted 
tended to answer, if possible, the old from, and that the sjpme m-nceduro in 
question. “How long can seeds remain the met-ing of treaties had invariably 
burled in the soli and still retain their been followed sin->e/1S70. 
power of germination?” 'Many extra- o* 199° was negotl 
ordinary stories have been told of ,the -runner alone, the
prolongation of the vitality of seeds attempted to show that Sir Tosenh 
during many years, and even centur- Crowe was associated with Sir Char'es 
les, but very few actual experiments a„ PO-comm1ss'oner 
have hitherto been made. Dr. Beal 
has reported that he has found seeds 
that responded to germination test» 
after having been burled tvyenty years 
The seeds buried by the experts of 
the agricultural department at the Ar
lington farm last year were packed 
with dry clay In porous clay pots, 
covered with saucers, and placed at 
various depths from six inches to three 
and a half feet. There are thirty- 
two complete sets, in 3584 pots, re
presenting one hundred species, eighty- 
four genera and thirty-four families.
Tests are to be made at the end of 1, 
t. 3. 5, 7, .10, 15. 20, 25, 30. 49 and 50

The remedy is to clean out the bowels.
Not in a harsh way—not with salts, castor oil or cathartics. 

But in a gentle and natural way—with Cascarets.
But this way is better yet :
Don’t wait till the bowels are clogged. Keep them active. 

Take one Cascaret the minute you need it Carry a box in your 
pocket ________________

ING
was
amount that distress was made.

We might add that he had promised 
himself personally to pay the rent in 

two weeks ago to-day and try

ITH

AMÂ0À arrears
and vacate the premises. Apparent
ly afterwards he changed his mind 
and intended to stay on.

Robinette, Godfrey & Phelan.

The treaty 
e-t be S|- Charles 
Mr Brodeur hadthe new men. 

oarsman can be developed in one year, 
but Ward will try to get several this 

to scatter among his veterans. Shoe-
%on.■4 yIf we keep the bowels clean, we save all those bad hours 

which are wasted by negject
That’s why we make candy tablets, and put them in pocket- 

size boxes. We want you to learn how easy it is to keep well.
There is nothing so natural in laxatives—nothing so gentle

st Cascarets. _

Cascarets are candy tablets. They are sold by all druggists, 
but never in bulk. Be sure to get the genuine, with CCC on 
every tablet. The price is 50c, 25c and

Ten Cents per Box

Carrier* nnd »ws Dealer» la To- 
eoato e,mnot return unsold copies of 
Thé World, consequently It la advisa
ble for renders of The World to order 
In advance, so ns to Insurg regular 
receipt of the paper.

Orders mny he left with any News 
Dealer, or revived by mail or tele
phone at The World Office, 83 Yonge- 
•treet.

year
maker’s return after a year’s absence on 
account of typhoid fever will fill one 
place, while Drayton, It he can be in
duced to row this year, should fill an
other. It is very doubtful whether Dray
ton can spare the time, however, after 
the crews go on the river about the first 
week of March.

Mr. Fnr*én said
h° wotrH reserve what he had tn 
about the advantages to he derived 
from the freatv till the committee 
S#eep. tho he woe oof abl“ to 
fa’i from the ministers what 
advantages were.

Pianos to Rent
Pianos rented on very reasonable 

terms. Six months' rent allowed In 
case of purchase. Helntzman A Co., 
115-117 West King-street. Toronto.

■ <»av

it and either 

Ich is Padded

£
as-er-
those135

In the meantime he desired to show 
th»t there had been no revolution with 
resoect to our treatv m-ki-g powers. 
an-1 that whatever dena-tpre haa neen 
mode was due to the "courage, genius 
and pe-=ev-ranee e- that «meat states
man, Sir Charles T,,nner.”

Loss of Revenue.
T? T> C?,yyy (*L -Vy-|4- HX A 1 ape*

the treaty from the vlèwpoint of loss

ed A. O. Andrews reports the following 
sales: House, Muir-avenue, $3000;
house, Avenue-road, $3100; property In 
Barrie, $2700; fruit farm, California 
Exchange; house, Euclid-avenue, $4000; 
small house, Blast si-1 - $1800; store
property, Yonge-street ; money seems 
easier for loans; more enquiries from 
intending buyers and renters’ outlook 
•healthy.

The jury assizes, after a six-weeks’ ses- 
been closed. The next courtJ sion, have 

opens March 2.
The sale of seats opened with a rush 

yesterday at the Royal Alexandra for 
Blanche Bates and kept up all day.

The Dominion Railway Board will be 
In the city at an early date.

Quarantine Lifted.
Elmwood. Feb. 20.—(special.)—

The quarantine on the Queen’s Ho
tel was lifted to-day, and flve/travelers 
Jhd 17 other persons were released 
Sow 14 days restralnt?"

A group view of the Parkdale Elms ap- 
îeari in The Illustrated Sunday World.

and assets id•ft1

4
4

796Colborne St3. 
iad, cor. Davenport 

Broadview Ave.
The genius of the frost ktng in The 

Sur day World.
4years.

1

FUNERAL DESIGNS
made ut> on shortest notice 

Moderate prices
ST. EATON Ctwt,,
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TAssurance*co G Saturday Savings
Of Canada

TWESTÏ - SIXTH ANNUAL STATEMENT.

Il DETECTIVE UTILIZES 
WESTERN MINING PUN

F
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i<tt itect!Many Hoofs Leaked Like Sieves
during re
cent heavy 
rein-dorms. -- 
If such was -le 
the case 
with yours, 
don’t wall 
for another 
like per
formance 
but get busy

at once, and secure the necessary 
Quantity of our Step-a-Leak, which 
will seal up all the leaks and make 
the roof absolutely impervious to 
water. Put up In cans containing 
about one gallon, which will cover 
about 160 square feet, and the price 
per can on Saturday Is

A Clearance In Hand SawsYon Have Known and Felt
the discomfort and 
daiDtft due to a 
leaking and worn- 
out roof. Why put 
up with It any longer 
when a very small 
expenditure for Rus- 
aln*a Asphalt *eol- 
Ino Will secure a 
weatherproof water
proof and fireproof 

roof, which can quickly and easily 
be put on by Tin Inexperienced per
son.**11 This splendid roofing, is put 
up ■ In rolls each 
square

cording to quality as 
Extra Heavy Grade, $3.00; Heavy 
Grade, $2.50. Standard Grade,

Two Dollars.

I
And

“Pans” Debris From Fire to Re
cover the Gold, Said to Have 

Been Contained.
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rM
assorted

hV'SSE-wK
ranted Amerlena makes; regular 
values range up to $1.60. Satur
day. to clear, you can take your 
choice for

f.Superin tendent Welch of the Canadian 
Detective Bureau Introduced western 
mining methods in getting evidence* of 
fraud In the case of Samuel Pinkie,

I LEV:

;HI $

Il DIRECTORS’ REPORT. containing 108 
feet, complete with necea- 

nails and cement, priced aç- 
follOWS * ""

charged with conspiracy to defraud the 
London Insurance Company on a fire 
policy of $1000, and with subornation 
of perjury in the same connection.

When Pinkie had filed a statement 
with the Insurance company, setting out 
his loss on stock and tools at $1200, As
sistant Superintendent Cardwell of the 
detective bureau went to work on the 
case. Among the Items in Pinkie's claim 
was “gold, gold dust and gold rings, 
value $500.”

This gold was said to be contained 
in a pile of debris left In the office after 
the fire. It was carefully taken by De
tective Cardwell, and Superintendent 
Welsh went to work. In the prveence 
of City Detectives Soekett and Twlgg, 
he assembled the utensils used by the 
western miner in panning gold In the 
rivers of British Columbia. He has be
come expert In the operation of the pan 
during a long service In the Sunset 
Province, and In the Yukon while with 
the Northwest Mounted Police.

The operation took seven hours, but 
every trace of gold was taken from the 
rubbish and was then turned over to an 
assayer, with the result that $17.86 was 
placed as a liberal estimate of its value.

He examined Pinkie’s premises after 
the Maze, and asked how the fire had 
started. Pinkie did not know.

“Was there a fire in the stove?” ask
ed Cardwell.

“Yes. a big one," replied Pinkie.
The stove stood a good 10 feet fro/n 

the burned section. Later Cardwell
~ . -__„ ,__ learned from the firemen that there wasThe Grand Council of Ontario, Royal no flre tbe stove

Templars of Temperance, closed its “Could it start from the gas jet?” he
three days' convention at Zion Congre- asked.
rational Church yesterday afternoon. tinkle did not think so, but could

not be sure. The Jet was three feet from 
The principal business of the forenoon any burned object, 

was the ronslderatlon of the report of “Was there any coal oil about?” pur- 
the committee on state and extension, sued the detective, 
which expressed gratification with the Pinkie was sure that there was not, 
progress made during the past year, and but the firemen say they think there 
recommended various Improvements in was.
the method of carrying on propagation Pinkie was arraigned In police court 
work. In this connection an impromptu yesterday morning, charged with pro- : 
subscription was started to supplement curing Harry Green to commit perjury, 
the funds at the disposal of the exeeu- and with conspiring with Green to de- i 
tlve committee, and over $800 was rals- ! fraud the Insurance company,. On both

charges he was remanded a week. Green, 
The election of officers resulted as who had been held only as a material 

follows: Grand councillor, W. J. Arm- witness, was also charged as a conspira, 
strong, Toronto Junction; grand past tor. 
councillor, Mrs. H. Gray, Toronto; grand 
secretary,jW. M. McMillan, Hamilton; 
grand chaplain, Rev. C. R. Spencer 
(Anglican), Wllberforce; grand medical 
referee. Dr. Wm. Crawford, Hamilton; 
grand auditor, L. ,C Peake, Toronto; 
additional members of executive, John 
A. Copland of Harriston, A. B. Spencer 
of Colllngwood and W. McBride of Allls- 
ton; grand herald, Miss Olive Howes,
Drew,- grand guard, W. A. Leavens,
Owen Sound; grand sentinel, J. R. Ches
ter, Glenwood.

Marty-eight Cents.
« The twenty-sixth Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Federal 

Life Assurance Company of Canada was held at the Company’s Home Office 
in Hamilton, Tuesday, 18th February, 1908, at 2 p.m., Mr. David Dexter in 
the chair; Mr. W. H. Davis acting secretary.

The Annual Rbpoft, as follows, was lead and adopted, on motion of 
Mr Dexter, seconded by Lieut.-Col. Kerns.

Your Directors h-ave the honor to prvsent the Report and Financial 
Statement of the Company for the year: which closed on the 31st Decem
ber, 1907, duly vouched for by the auditors.

The new business of the year consisted of two thousand four hun
dred and fifty-four applications for insurance, aggiegating $3,534,100.67, of 
which two thousand three hundred and twenty-two applications for $3,30!,- 
74$.£7 were accepted.

As in previous years, the Income of the Company shows a gratifying in
crease, and the assets of the Company have been increased by $289,770.12, 
•in.' have now reached $3,000,472.74, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The security for Policy-holders, including guarantee capital, amounted 
at the close of the year to $3,870,472.74, and the liabilities for reserves and all 
outstanding claims, $2,786^58.74, showing a surplus of $1,083,516.00. Exclu
sive of uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to Policy-holders was $213,- 
31S.OO.

You’ll need 
one of these. 
24 only Car
penters'
Weld less 
Steel Squares

made of the best material, have 
graduation marks in Mi. 1-12 and 
1-16, have bracejand board measure 
and 8 square circle; good $1.20 va
lue; priced for Saturday at 

Eighty-nine Ceuta.

Mfcr -I ITo Have It on 
the Square:

Ninety-eight Cents.

that we carry
Many Buyers < a very exten- 
matiy ( give range ofDo Not Know < Oil. for al

most all pur
poses. W e

name a few of the llneiVrom this 
department, neatafoot, ’castor, har
ness, tanners, motor, dynamo, en- , 
glne. cylinder, light find heavy ma
chine separator, lord, cutting, seal, 
fish and signal oils, quality the 
highest, price the lowest In every 
case.

YorkDon’t Spend Money
I I on the rough - caat-
1 1 lug of the front or

side of your house. 
At the best it Is, 
unsightly, unstable 
nnd unsatisfactory. 
Cover your houao 
with Metafile Sid
ing brick pattern, 

as illustrated. looks well, lasts 
i and Is every way satisfactory. You 

can put It. on yourself, and the 
price per square foot Is only 

Two and a quarter Cents.
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: . Quietly Si 
action of t 
day. Offer 
of the ma 
euffldtmtiy 
purchase® 
vancte. Tl 
firmer bids 
but these ’ 
tract sales.
day. the pi

Chisel Prices Cut Away Downi___ I
:<

A Clearance In Liquid Glues 
72 only bottles Liquid 
Glue, the well known
Army and
British Columbia maker,
ready for Immediate use

___ for repairing Furniture,
Bric-a-brac. etc; good 

tri regular 16c value. Batur
as- day the price Is only 
/ Ten Cents.

We have an overstock in some sizes 
of Chisels, and to effect a quick 
clearance we have cut 
than cost for Saturday, 
els are socket firmer pattern, as Il
lustrated, Srat-elaas goods, fully 
warranted, priced as follows—1^- 
ln\. 40c, for 25e; 14-in., 46c, for 29 c; 
1-inch. 60c, for 33c« 114, 60c, for 39c| 
114, 66c, for 48c| 2-in., 70c, for 5Se.

X Got any Wood to Cut?
If so, here is a 
chance to secure the 
necessary tools; 36 
only well made Buck 
Saws, sharpened and 
set ready for use. 

^Specially priced for 
Saturday at 

Thirty-nine Cents. 
36 only, hardwood 
folding Saw Horses, 
strongly made, can 
be hung up on wall 

„ when not in use.
, Specially priced for Saturday at, 

Twhnty-nlne Cents.

prices less 
These Chla-

Policles on ninety-five lives became claims through death, to the amount 
of $168,149.32.

Including Caah Dividends and Dividends applied to the reduction of pre
miums, with annuities, the total payment to Policy-holders amounted to 
$287,268.17.

Careful attention has been given to the investment of the Company’s 
funds in first-class bonds, mortgage securities, and loans on the Company s 
policies amply secured by reserves. Cur Investments have yielded a very 
satisfactory rate of Interest.

Expenses have been confined to a reasonable limit, consistent with due 
effort for new business. The results of the year Indicate a most gratifying 
progress. Compared with the preceding year, the figures submitted by the 
Directors for your approval show an advance of nearly ten and two-thirds 
per cent. In assets.

The assurances carried by the Company now 
upon which the Company holds reserves to the full amount required by law,. ,1 
and, In addition thereto, a considerable surplus.

Owing to the severe financial depression which has prevailed throughout; 
this continent since about the middle of last year, the market prices of 
Boita», Debentures and other negotiable securities of a like nature, issued 
prior thereto, were considerably lower at the end of the year than they were 
at the end of the preceding year, and so appear In the return made to the 
Government. These securities were purchased by our Company td yield the 
best rate* of Interest obtainable at the time, and are Intrinsically of the 
same value as when acquired, and we are practically In the same position 
as if the money had been Invested In Mortgages at a lower rate than the 
prevailing current rates.

The Directors firmly believe that the present depression in the values of 
these securities Is temporary only, but In the meantime they have thought It 
advisable and prudent to set apart an amount sufficient to cover the same.

The field officers and agents of the Company are intelligent and loyal, 
and are entitled to much credit for their able represeiitation of the Com
pany’s Interests. The members of the office staff have aleo proved faithful 
to the Company’s service.

Your Directors are pleased to be able to state that the business of the 
Company for the past two months Of the current year has been of a most 
satisfactory character, and that the outlook for the future is most encour
aging.

Navy and
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72 only Car
penters’ Ap-

IA Saving in 
Aprons \ iônpîied with

nail and rule 
pockets,white 

and colored materials, regular price 
up to 50c. Cut-priced for Saturday's 
selling at

1-, A Snap in Floor Wax
300 lbs. of Star 
prepared floor wax.

g \ furniture, wainecoat-
t __ /} logs or other van

m-hed eurfacee. 
nURmW Good 44-cent value, 
specially priced per pound can on 
Saturday at

TEMPLARS ELECT OFFICERS. I w
It was leal 

that the dlj 
Railroad CO 
sue of $30,0

Bank of I

W. J. Armstrong is Once More the 
Grand Councillor.

i
amount to $18,966,117.93^

A Bargain lu Gas Heaters.
12 only large sized cir
cular Gas Heatys, as 
Illustrated, powerful 
heaters, fitted with ef- 
fectlve and' economical 

[^burners, giving the 
maximum heat at mini
mum cost;-good $2.00 

5» value. Saturday the 
price Is
A Dollar Thirty-nine.

15 only Gas Heaters, as above, only 
one size smaller, regular $1.50 value, 
for

Twenty-nine Cents. ■ A. N. Cha 
house of Ph

President 
1 commission

for reductlo

!(j Cut- Priced : Tool Basket*
28 only Carpenters’ 
Tool Baskets, large 
size, full lined and 
strongly bound, with 
pocket. Saturday spe
cial, we cut the price

Thirty-three Cents.
Floor Waxing Brushes. We have 
just received a shipment of which 
we know to be the best Floor Wax
ing Brushes on the market As a 
special Inducement for Saturday 
buylmr we make the price as fol
lows :—1,6 lb, special $l.fi$| 26 lb. 
speélal $2.29.

wito.

Fair dtjma

Iron Ttad 
irlgn orders 
have been i

I
agcv-2

Forty-eight Cents.

300 lbs. of Im
ported sheet 
glue, adapted 
for sizing, ps- 
perhsnging 
and wood

Hew About a Level ?

!
Known m 
hurt week 
n Wednesd 
6,986,935.

Speyer 4k 
;■ have pure hi 
I&ent. Baltin 

dated 'Marti 
BSbvtg. Lake 

.funding foui
tf LONDON- 

■ithe stpek m 
-ard of tra 

niKC.nte in t 
v vltlng the it 

ence.

, Joseph say 
Specialties; , 
B.R.T. and 

* -1 » -. i‘ >i hi 
i Specialty r 

1 tinted* to-d a 
would not n 

: results will 
moderate re 
gain strong 
ilence. as sti 
to break awi 
du striais an 
a class mav 

rrs. Furtdi 
■ we see tl

In regard i 
financing, tl 
hut there is; 
that announ 
long, and a< 
come bullish 
moment the! 
encourage o| 
for the seenr 
Uhsatlsfacto' 
porting to-d 

■ showing a ll 
Central of i 
show losses 
* Ohio with 
as comnnrei] 
ago. This j 
Imjjmvemerl
number of
ouent In thtJ 
stoss hv thJ 
"*fV of 17 v 
41 per. cent. J 
etirrete fisc 
ref of near 
“""t: Th|, J 

Per afinu

A Snap for 
Glue Buyers .

ed.
ft you need one. here it la. and at 
a saving—24 only of the well- 
known Stanley Plumbs and Levels, 
lengths assorted 
These levels are 
arch top plates, and have two side 
views ; good 75c value ; cut priced 
for Saturday at

workers’ use, good 1214c value. Sat
urday the price per lb. In 6 lb. lots 
Is only

Ninety-eight Cent».

There’s Money in Canaries
They ere more 
profitable than 
poultry. You’ll 
need a Bread
ing cage If you 
go Into the busi
ness We place 
on sale 36 only 
good sized, well 
made breeding 
cages, complete 

| with nest and feed bottles. Special-r 
I ly good' value on Saturday at 

A Dollgr Forty-eight.

I to 18 Inches, 
with brass»

up t 
fitted Five Cents.

AUSTRALIA’S MILITARY SYSTEM DAVID DEXTER. 
President and Managing Director. a A Bargain for Pa peril a rigors

We have sev
eral odd lines 

paper- 
hangers* up- 
to-date trim
ming outfits, 
which
slst of brass- 
bound strait, 

edge, zinc strip and cutting machine, 
each ohe guaranteed to give per
fect satisfaction, and priced for Sat
urday as follows ;—6 ft., reg. $6.60, 
for <8.001 7 ft., reg. $6.76, for $02*! 
8 ft., reg. $7.00 for $6AO.

Chief of the Army Service Corps on 
Tour of Investigation.

Fifty-nine Cents.AUDITORS’ REPORT. in !To the President and Directors of the Federal Life' Assurance Company:
Gentlemen : We have carefully audited the books and records of your 

Company for the year ending 31st December last, and have certified to their 
accuracy.

The Cash and Journal Vouchers have been closely examined and agree 
with the entries recorded.

The Debentures. Bonds, etc., in the possession of the Company have been 
inspected, whilst those deposited with the, Government vpr Banks have been 
verified by certificate, the total agreeing trKh the amount as shown In the 
Statement of Assets.

The accompanying statements, vts. ; Revenue and Expenditure, Assets 
and Liabilities, show the result of the year’s operations and also the finan
cial position of the Company.

A Mallet Bargain
18 only Mallets, 
•elected hickory, 
round and square 

_ shapes, very best 
Jgoods. regular 
* value at 26c and 

Sue. Saturday we 
will sell them 
both at the spe-

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 20,-rCap.t. A. 
McMoreland. chief of the Army Ser
vice Corpe of Sydney, Australia, arriv
ed here yesterday on the America Maru, 

to London and Aldershot, 
take a special 

course of Instruction in transportation, 
the object of which will be to fit him
self In the art of provisioning the great 
army which Australia Is now training 
under its system of compulsory military 
education. Capt. McMoreland has al
ready completed a tour of investigation 
and study tnru China and Japan. He 
expects during his journey across 
America to study the military system 
of this country.

0
con-I,

»
on his way 
Eng., where he will

I

OWNERSHIP 'OF-ELtVATORS. Have You a Door Which Lacks 
a Lock

clal price of
Nineteen Cents Beck.*iZ Premiers of Prairie Provinces Will 

r Confer Next Week. Something New In 
Graining RollsA Saving in Smooth Plauos.

SB only Bai
ley pattern 
adjuetable 
head led, 
wood bottom 
Smooth 
Plan re. are • 
Inches long, 
fitted with 
extra neavy 
cutting Iron, 
two inches 

wide. A first-class, satisfactory and 
dependable tool. Good regular $1.76 
value, Saturday the price Is only 

A Dollar Twenty-nine.

newRespectfully submitted, Im-H. S. STEPHEN^, 
CHARLES STIFF,

Auditors.

WINNIPEG, Man., Keb. 20.—The pre
miers of the three prairie provinces will 
confer next week on the policy of gov
ernment ownership of all interior grain 
elevators.

proved
Flexible

Greiner»! a set contains five tools, 
and a most Instructive booklet on 
graining; 
day at

Two Dollars and Fifty Cents.

I chance to secure the 
144 only Rim Locks and

Here Is a 
needful.
Knobs, as illustrated, locks are re
versible, knobs are adjustable to 2 
different thicknesses of doors, com
plete with necessary screws; regu
lar value at 26c, Saturday we make 

I the price In lots of one dozen locks 
and knobs $2.26, or singly the lock 
and knob complete for

Hamilton, 1st February, 1903.

•i
FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR 1907.

RECEIPTS.
Premium and Annuity Income...........................................
Interest, Rents and Profit on Sales of Real Estate

DISBURSEMENTS.

priced per set on Satur-

$625,939 29 
141.438 34IS HE A TORONTONIAN? Tliemost Attractive and Durable

_ finish for your
TTTI IN radiator, kit-
111 I chep, hot wat-
NTjs1F\ er boiler, steam
IllPvfl) pipes,
IIU U\ pipes, etc., Is a
l.lrrn /tl coat of our Al-

umlnum Paint.
F£\ Here Is a

JxtfPV chance, to se-
/ 1 11 vv S cure the neoes-
V, ll__\ ==2v sary at a sav-

" ’ Ing price : Reg.
16c size for 

10c; 26c size for 17ci 40c size for 
29c; 76c size for 69c; $1.60 size for

FACTORY GIRLS IN DANGER. 767,377 635 Unknown Man Jumps In Front of 
* Train in New York.

Nineteen Cents.
$287,268 17 

228,110 30 
266,999 16

Several Hundred Flee From Fire— 
Twenty Overcome.

Paid to Policy-holders
All other payments ..............
Balance ................................. .. .. A Butt Bargain for 

, Builders
100 dozen wrought steel 
loose pin butts, the pop
ular 314x314 size, spe
cially cut-priced. Per 
dozen pairs on Satur
day at 1

Seventy-nine Cents.

stove
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Th^gjüeventy- 

•econd-street station of the subway was 
the scene of another suicide last night, 
when an unidentified man pushed thru 
a crowd of perhaps one hundred persons 
on the platform and leaped In front of 
a southbound

767,377 63
PHILADELPHIA. Feb. 2ft—Several 

hundred girls employed In the large hos
iery mill of Thomas Henry & Sons, 
Trenton-avenue and Tioga-street, le 
the northeastern section of the city,were 
driven from their. work to-day by a 
flre which destroyed the mill. About 
twenty of the girls were overcome by 
smoke, but they soon revived aftei 
reaching the street. The loss Is placed 
at $150,000.

ASSETS. DECEMBER 31. 1907. A Big Drive in Hammers
in ham- 

our

$880,674 84 
883,305 46 
552,770 02 
683,822 43

Debentures and Bonds ... . .
Mortgages ...............
Loans on Policies,
All other Assets .

i A snap 
mers came 
way which 
intend to 
right on to 
customers, 
only, solid-- steel 

hammers, assorted weights, sizes 
and patterns, regular values range 
up to 50c. Saturday you can take 
your choice at

onds, Stocks, etc. ...T- \ we
pass
our3,006,472 74

LIABILITIES. u 144express.
The body was so horribly mangled 

that little was left to so much as sug
gest the man’s probable age. A Derby 
hat. made by manufacturers of Mont
real and Toronto, bore the initlalsf-’B. 
A\. ’ Before these letters, which thru! 
been perforated in the sweatband of the 
hat, the character “C” had been made 
With a lead pencil. The clothing 
Of fine texture.

$2.705,677 00 
34,935 00

22,847 74' 
28,197 00 

218,916 00

A Clearance in Globe HeatersReserve Fund .................................. ..................................................
Death Losses Awaiting Proofs ............... .. .
Contingent Fund to cover temporary deprecia

tion In Debentures and Bonds.............
Other Liabilities ....................... .. ................ ..............

i Surplus on Policy-holders’ Account.............

We have ten Globe 
Heaters in stock 
too many. They are 
heavy solid, sub
stantial stoves with 
great heat radiat
ing capacity. The 
most effective stove 
for the store, fac
tory or workshop. 
In order to effect 
a clean sweep on 
Saturday the prices 
are as follows :— 
Reg. $8.00 size for 

, $9.00; reg. $11. size
for $8.00; reg. $14 

— size for $10210. It 
you need such a stove, now is the 
time, this Is the place, and here Is 
the opportunity.

To Make the Walls 
of Your House . J

beau
tiful,

all you have to do Is to give them 
• a coat of Alabastlne or Murreee 

wall finishes, pretty shades to sel
ect from The simple addition of 
water makes It ready for use; good 
60c value per package. Saturday 
the price Is

i
Thirty-live Cents.

3,000,472 74 mRUSSIA’S NAVAL PROGRAM. I Asset, $3,000,472 74 
870,000 00 A Bargain in Coping Saws

24 only Coping 
Saw F rames,com
plete with twelve 
blades: the frame 
Is made of nickel- 
plated steel wire, 
a very useful tool. 

Good 40c value; Saturday yon can 
buy one for

j Guarantee Capital ... .

^‘“poUtiM1 were issued "amuring ..! ............^g’otis’ïi* 93Expenditure of Over a Billion Dollars ; 
is Asked.

F was

i
Total Insurance In Force............

After the adoption of the Report the retiring Directors were re-elected

for the ®ng“bs?quent' meeting of the Directors the retiring officers and the. j 
Executive Committee were re-elected.

The Company Law of Ontario.
Mr. Thomas Mulvey, K.C.. assistant 

provincial secretary, will deliver an 
address to-night at St. George’s Hall 
on the Company Law of Ontario. 
This meeting Is .being held under tne 
auspices of the Institute of Chartered 
Accountants of Ontario, and the pub
lic are cordially invited. As this is a 
subject of live interest to the business 
world in these days of company oper
ations there is no doubt that all who 
can do so should take advantage of the 
Institute's courtesy in throwing this 
meeting open to the public.

ST. PETERSBURG. Feb. 20.—Repre
sentatives of the Russian admiralty 
submitted to-day to the commission of 
national defence of the douma the fin
ancial outline of the much-discussed

Thirty-nine Cents.

When an Accident
csreleesoeu, or evil 
Intent, results in 
broken window 
glane to you. count 
on in to help to 
meke rood the 
damage. We hare 
a most complete 
stock of the beet 
grade of window 
glane in plain, col
ored. fancy and or

namental designs. We deliver win
dow glass to all parts of the city 
and suburbs. Don’t measure for wln-V 
dow glass with a tape-line, use a 
wooden rule. ,

Twenty-five Cents.
J

C.M.A. INSURANCE VENTURE. BR0CKVILLE MAN MURDERED 1Bricklayers, Masons and Car
penters

naval program. The matter was dis
cussed with open doors. Instead of in 
private, as had been expected.

The program is to be completed in 
1909, and It Includes not only the con
struction of a fleet of battleships, but 
also hydrographic work at several ot
the ports of Russia. The expenditures Co. was held in the offices of the Cana- 
Involved amount to $1,078.000,000. One of dian Manufacturers' Association yes- 
the features of the program Is a dupll- terday. The- company, which was cr
eate complement of guns for every ship ; ganized under the auspices of the C. 
to be constructed. - Russian yards will 
be able to handle and complete the en
tire program. Including the Installation

.

Patrick Campbell Shot to Death In 
Wisconsin,

It Wlil Cost You Nothing
That is, the saving in 
gas, not to mention 
your eyesight, made 
by one of these Inter
actional Mantel Gas 
Lights over the ordin
ary open tip gas light 
will be süch as will 
save Its cost many 
times over. Good 75c 
value. Saturday spe
cial you can buy one 

’ for

and other out- • 
door work
men will find 
it worthwhile 
to have a pair 
of Can v a e 
Gloves on 
th e sc frosty 
mornings.

* banks, 

banks, 
of depi 
way th
With ,

First Report of the Central Canada 
Mutual is Presented.

r
The first annual meeting of the Cen~ 

tral Canada Mtttual Fire Insurance BROCKVILLE, Feb. 20,—News has 
Just been received here of the murder 
at a little place called Fance, 20 miles 
from Florence, Wis., on the 3rd Inst., 
of Patrick Campbell, a former resident 
of this town, who went to Wisconsin 
26 years'ago.

Campbell, who was 52 years old,was 
unmarried and resided alone in his log 
cabin on a farm of 40 acres. On the 
evening of the 3rd a Pole called at the 
cabin and demanded a night’s lodging. 
Campbell did not like the look of the 

i stranger, and told him so, whereupon 
i the latter departed. A few minutes 
later, on going out, Campbell received 
the charge of a shotgun Just as he was 
leaving the door.

Twelve hours later he was found by J 
a neighbor in his hut. still breathing 
and conscious, and from a description 
given of the strranger the. authorities 
arrested Paul Kaan, who is now being 
held.

Frank Campbell, a resident of To
ronto, is a brother.and Michael Camp
bell of this town is another brother. |ll£ 
Two sister^ reside in Denver.

Buffalo and Return, $2.10.
Good going 9.00 a.m. Feb. 22. return

ing on’ or before Feb. 24. 1908.
Grand Trunk Railway System Is the
only UjnRjle track route- to Niagara I<?f turbine machinery.
Falls and Buffalo. Secure tickets at An alternative minor program also | D , this tlme the totaJ income 
City Office, northwest corner King was submitted. This provides for «he | during this time the total income
end Yonge-streets. construction of only four battleships and !?S„„ ^ Znerei

'a fleet of smaller vessels. The estimated I ^ on fire losses and $1566 on general
Buffalo antf Return $2 10 -expenditure under this schedule Is $225,-! expenses. $-0,865 was transferred t
oundig ana ncturn, i am am . the special reserve account, and $1824

Good going 9.00 a.m. Feb. 22. return- ’________________________to the fire reserve fund.
°,n J?r 24. 1908. The “Black Hand” Atrocltv P* W. Ellis was elected president; G.

otfi\n dimMe tr^k route"V t!TnNiagara NEW YORK. Feb. 20,-The dlsmem- Frank Beer, Toronto, vice-president: 
” , unie irai k route to Niagara . , h , . believed to have ! A- Jephcott, Toronto, treasurer, and
^ and Buffalo. Secure tickets at be^T a vktim of a mvs erlous B ack i B L. Anderson, manager. The fol- 
Clty Office, northwest corner King ocen a \Ktim or a stenous rsiaca . . conimtttees were armointed •
and Yone-e-etreei » Hand murder, was discovered In a dump losing committees were appointed .

in the “Flatbush” section of Brooklyn i Executive committee, P. W. Ellis 
| to-day. The trunk of the body had (chairman); J. D. Flavelle. Lindsay; 
been cut in two, and portions of the George B. Meadown, G. Frank Beer 
arms and legs were missing, while the end E. P. Heaton. Finance commit- 

I face was so slashed as to make the tee, A. Jephcott (chairman), P. W.
| features almost unrecognizable. Ellis. W. B. Tyndall, G. F. Beer and

A.'C. Ramson.

protect the hands without Interfer
ing; well made; priced per pair on 
Saturday at theM., A., received authority to 

business on Oct. 16, 1907, and the ac
counts presented yesterday covered the 

! business to Dec. 31.

begin
The Te» Cents. i progrès 

predece 
largely: 

Position 
largely

Two Sweeping Specials.
24 only epllt cane 
«table broom», ee 
Illustrated 
Diets
handles, regular 
good 60c value. 
Saturday tbe price 
Is only

Here Is a Nice Little Stove
made of sheet steel. 
Is exactly same 
as Illustration, has 
nice
urn on top,, Is a 
quick and powerful 
heater, for burning 
wood, charcoal, etc. 
Makes a splendid 
sitting or bedroom 
stove.and the price, 
complete with the 
first length of pipe, 
on Saturday is only
A Dollar Nineteen.

Forty-eight Cents.
vA Bargain in Snow Shovels —. com- 

with longV
1,000 steel 
■now 
■hovels.

• size of 
shovel is 
10 inches 
witle by 12

inches long, makes a splendid long 
handle furnace shovel for removing 
ashes or coaling up; regular 25c 
value. Saturday you ~an have one 
for

ornamental

Thirty-»!** 
Celts.

26 only Household Floor Broome of 
the push pattern, as shown. Spe
cially priced for Saturday’s selling
at

Fifteen Cents. Forty-eight Cents.I

RUSSILL HARDWAREco 126 EAST KING STREETA
Chinese and Japs at War.

PORTLAND. Ore.. Feb. 20—Advices 
I have been received in Portland from 
Hongkong and other Chinese cities, 
that a species of guerilla warfare has 
broken out In Manchuria between the 

! Japanese soldiers who make up the 
I army of occupaton and the native Chi- 
| nese. who are bent on driving out of the 
.country the representatives of the power 
whom they fear as an encroaching men- 

i ace.

L Longshoremen Sue.
MONTREAL, Feb. 20.—(Montreal long

shoremen have taken seventy actions, 
owing to failure to pay them the bonus 
of 2 l-2c awarded them last summer.

Earthquake at Vienna.
VIENNA. Feb. Ç0.—An earthquake 

shock lasting two seconds occurred here 
at 10.16 last night." No damage is re
ported.

Si-
domestics FOR B. C. Berlin Elections.

BERLIN, Feb. 20.—Allen Huber,who 
was defeateJ at the New Year elec
tions by W. V. Uttley by four votes.
Is now mayor of Berlin. The new 
election, due to an irregularity In th# 
statutory one, resulted as follows:

A. Huber 690, W. Uttley 493, J. «•
Eden 454, J. 8. Anthes 270; reeve, John 
Cochrane; first deputy, C. C. Hahn; 
second deputy, A. B. Campbell; third 
deputy, F. G. Gardiner; councillors, .
N. Asmuesen, F. W. Sheppard,
Gross, jr.; C. B Dunke, H A. Diet- Vy 
rlch. E. W. Clement. J. Winterhall. 6 
H. Martin and J. A. Lang. _________

!

General Booth Defends Policy /f s8al- 
_vation Army.ill i-

Wood’s Phosphodtod, ____
! fLOlND21:- *W(C.A.P. Cable)- 

nervous pratein, makes now ^ Goldsmid reported gratifying

tïrBnïïwiïiï’EZ ÜLogr^,on ‘he '-*tab"sh
vondency. OexitalWcnkiuM, Emissions, Sva Tunbridge Wells in Canada” 
matorrhœa, and E frets of Abuse or Exetiati 
Price $1 per box, six for $6. One will please, si 
wlil cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed !
-il.Un pkg. on receipt of price. Neio pampkl. 
mailed free. The Weoa Medicine Co. 
donnait! Windeor) Toronto. Osrv

3
Get what yon want by writing for 

Catalogue. Rubber timid- of 
•very description. Toilet Mid Siok 
Room SuppUee. Drugs and Patent 
Remedies. We sell fifty per cent 
cheaper than any other house.

The F. 8- KARN CO., Limited
Canada’* Lar9a*t Drag Haaaa

Car. Qmsca * Victoria Id. Tereate

ourAgree for Clean Election.
! ST. JOHN. N.B.. Feb. 20.—Committees 
representing the Liberal and Conserva

tive parties met here this afternoon, 
and, without discussion, agreed that 

j the election in- St. John should be a. 
'clean one.

BfS at a
meeting of supporters. Last years 169 
persons emigrated. He urged that the 
government should move in the mat
ter of supplying the colonies with tirl-

SiIf

1

i
>

A ■ A

?

tish emigrants.
Addressing a batch of emigrants, 

mainly agricultural laborers and fe
male domestics, en route for British 
Columbia, General Booth defended the 
Salvation Army's emigration policy. 
He. was satisfied the Army was on the 
right lines, and that it would go on 
progressing. It was being considered 
to place 3000 to 5000 men on railway 
construction work.

Five hundred of the 800 emigrants 
sailing to-day go to British Columbia 
under the terms of the Salvation 
Army’s agreement- wth. ;the British 
Columbia Government

■WILSONS
ImilDSPORT

(A k qui* du Pérou)

—Â BIG BRACING TONIC

withstands the
immense pres
sure of uprising 
competition, 
and yet defies 
comparison.
Do you not
think that this
is the best 
proof of its 
worth?- Thais 
the point.

BIG BOTTLE 89
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IMPERIAL BANK Union Pacific 
do. preferred 

U.S. Steel 
. do. preferred
Wabash ..........

do. preferred

tome vigorous short selllrg, but as the 
day wore on the demand increased with 

of business. The 
was the decision

1104 118%
85 85
26% 28%
94% 94%
8% 8% 

........15% 1»

........- The amount of Deposits' this Corporation
may
paid-up capital of Six Million Dollars, it is 
only permitted' to accept deposits to the 
amount of Six Million Dollars. It must 
l.ave dollar for dollar of paid-up oapltaj

_________________ ______ for its deposits, while its total liabilities of
every kind cannot exceed four times its actually paid-up Capital.

In addition, the Corporation’s Reserve Fund and Undivided >roflts 
•mount to $2,820,410.02. The Shareholders have thus provided a special 
protection to the Depositors In the exceptionally large amount of

•8,880,410.02

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

a noticeable broadening 
incentive to the buying 
In Chicago upholding the right of the 
Utlon Pacific interests to vote oh their 
holdings of Illinois Central stock. In the 
last hour realizing sales and fresh sales 
for short account combined to cause a 
sharp and almost general reaction on 
which $ good part of the previous gains 
were lost and some net gains established.

Marshall, Spader & Co., to J. G. Beaty 
at the close of the market:

While the market appears to have 
reached a resisting point from which a 
higher level is possible the principal dis
turbing causes remain in force and there 
is no present sign ot a change for the 
better In sentiment of a kind to Indue* 
broad investment or speculative commit
ments. "’*■

A labor crisis Is evidently not far off, 
and the result will be either a much 
gi eater number of idle workmen or a 
wage scale reduction. Transportation 
lines will undoubtedly have less business 
offered them until new crops mature. 
If only caused by last year’s deficit In 
grain and cotton yield, amounting, as 
before states In these advices, to over 25,- 
000,(106 tons and reiiiced business activi
ties from causes Including polities will al
most surely follow.

Er.nis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close of the market:

The market to-day displayed consider
able strength. London sold 10,000 shares 
on balance, but Rio Tintos were stronger 
there and the Bank of England state
ment showed practically no change In re
serve percentage, t s against a decline last 
year at this time. The Bank of France 
reports an increase In gold holdings and 
Is believed to have received about all the 
gold sent to England in the emergency 
period some time ago.

The best buying appeared in 
elfin. Smelters, Steel and Copper. The 
short interest In B. & O. was attacked, 
despite January eynings, showing about 
48 per cent.- netfaecrease and the. sale 
of IS,000,000 one-year notes. Western Un
ion loaned at a premiu n. In connection 
with the rise in Sugar it is recalled that 
the first compute annual report ever 
given out by the company Is now in 
course of preparation. —

Declaration of the regular Lead common 
dividend was well received- Closer re
lations between copper ard smelters In
terests are thought to be indicated by the 
contract for handling of Utah copper ores 
by the United Metal Selling Company. 
Ryan and Thornton of Anaconda and 
Amalgamated, Both believe that copper 
nretal has touched bottom.

There was considerable buying of Mo. 
Pacific for the long pull. The Illinois 
Central court decision was a good thing 
for all corporations owning securities out
side their own states, as well as for the 
Harrlman party.

The bank statement to-morrow should 
show a gain of five to six million cash. 
It is rumored that a favorable announce
ment in Knickerbocker Trust affairs la 
in prospect.

commonhold Is legally limited. On an actually

ngs MAD omti-Welltaetw St let TORONTO
Capital authorised ................$16,000,000.00
Capital paid ap
Rest .............. .......

Price of Oil.
PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 20.-011 closed at 

$1.78.
4^75,000.00 

.. 4375,000.00
BRANCHES IN TORONTO 

Wellington Sv and Leader Lane, 
longe and Queen Street».
Tong» and Bloor Street*
King and Tork Streets.
West Market and Front Streets 
King and Spadina Avenue.
Bloor and Lansdowne Avenus

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposit* from date 

of deposit and credited quarterly. US

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO ESTABLISHED 1897.

. $16,000,33)

... 5.000,518

... 113,000,00#

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader * Co.. King 

Hotel, reported following closing
Open. High. Low. Close.

.............. 10.60 10.64 10.4$

.............. 10.84 10.70 M.8>

.............. 1.99 2.99 9.90 9,98
Dec................................... 9.8$ 9.98 9 97 9.98

Cotton—Spot, closed quiet. Middling un- 
lands, 11.40; do., gulf, 11.65. Bales, 10H 
bales.

fs Leaked Like Sieves
during re-; 
oent heavy 
rainstorms 
If suck wae 
the caxe 
wilh your* 

wait 
for another 
like per
formance 
but get bu«y 
necessary 

off .lte?'*:.Leek- which
i all the leaks and make 
bselutely Impervious to 
: up In cans containing 
gallon, which will cover 
quare feet, and the price Saturday Is v lce

iety-eight Cents.

SKSStesral-1
A. H. IR IB LAND, Snpt. of Branches I

PAID-UP CAPITAL
REST...........................
TSTAL ASSETS...

Corner Edward 
prices :

And we ailoT.- Interest at three and one-half per cent, per annum, com
pounded four times a year.*

Mch ... 
May ...

10.5*
10.69

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO:
Main Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen sad Bathurst 
Bloor and Yonge
Marlkt (144-148 King SI. t) Spadina and Callage
Parkdale (1331 Queen St. W.) Yenge and College 
Parliament SL (Car. Carlton) Yonge and Qneen ( 197 Yange-sl- )

OctCANADA PEBMAW£NT M0BT8A9E COBPOBATIQff. Torunta Strait. TORONTO
Queen East (Cor. Grant it.)

Banking House of Hammondeport did not 
tien for business this morning. A long 
conference was held last night when it 
was decided to suspend business. The 
depositors number about 500, but no state
ment whatever can be obtained as to the 
amount of assets or liabilities. The bank, 
was formed about eight years ago. The 
officers a re-Lyman Aults, president; San
ford Bedell, vice-president, and Aaron 
Pratt, treasurer. None of these officers 
could be located to-day.

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—A move which 
may result in placing the Third-avenue 
Railroad Company, which operates 14 
miles of street surface rall.-oads in West
chester County and the Borough of the 
Bronx, in the hands of receivers, was 
begun to-day. The Central Trust Com
pany gave notlcè that It has Instituted a 
suit to foreclose a mortgage of $50,060,000, 
wHch the road gave the Morton Trust 
Company In I960. The Third-avenue road 
Is leased for 999 years to the Metropolltajs- 
street Railway Company, which Is now 
In the hands of receivers. It Is controlled 
by the Interborough-Metroprlitan Com
pany. The last quarterly dividend on 
Third-Avenue stock was omitted on Nov. 
1 last by order of the U.S. Circuit Court

HILLY ON WILL STREET 
IS NOT MMNTMNED

d Secure the New Yjrk Metal Market.
Pig Iron—Quiet. Copper—Steady. Lead 

—Quiet. Tin—Dull; Straits,
$28.50. Spelter—Dull; domestic, $4.70—to 
$4.80.

> 16 @ 63%Rio. yrCan.$1000 0 76z
Tor. Ralls 

2 @ 99
to6 0

Col. Loan. 
100 @ 68%

y
Gen. Elec.

5 0 97 I SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERT BRANCH -Twin city 
3 0 82

Standard. 
2 @ 216

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw. firm; fair refining, 3.17c; 

centrifugal, 96 teat, S.(7c; molasses sugar, 
ï.92c; refined, steady.

■—Afternoon Sales—
C.P.R.

$2000 0 74% Z 1 # 146
$2000 0 74z ------------ —„
-----------------Winnipeg.
Twin City. 15 @ 138 

10 0 81%

Rio.Another Run in of Shorts at New 
York - Offerings Light at 

Local Market

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.DESIRABLE VACANT LOT 
FOR SALE

On Mm Southeast Censer of Bathurst 
Street and Boseberry_Ave»ua Money 
advanced to build. For full portion 
late apply to—

that we carry 
» very exten
sive range of 
Olla for si-R most all pur-

S" . pore». W •
v of the tinea from This 

neatafoot, castor, bar
re. moior, dynamo, on
er, light and heavy ma- 
■ator, lord. cutting, seal
gnal oils, quality the
Ice the lowest in every

Lon.-Cah. 
6 @ 95 Claims Bad Management.

Editor World: I wish to thank you for 
Inserting letter in your valuable paper, 
also to aslc you to confer another favor 
by asking the directors of the Electrical 
Development Company why they did not 
call a meeting of the stockholders and 
give them a correct statement of their 
financial position before passing a bylaw 
to rob the shareholders of half their In
vestment. The purchasers of the common 
stock are to be at all the loss the com
pany sustained by the bad management 
of the director* I say they could have 
competed with the company who made 
arrangement with the hydro-electric com
mission and in that way have a market 
for their product. They also have a pri
vilege to sell In the United, State», which 
they should take advantage, of. The com
pany, properly handled, should not have 
to take half their stockholders’ capital 
from them. P. O’Connor, 558 Ontario-, 
street, Toronto. Feb. 20.

uyers
Know ÆMiLtvs Jarvis. C E. A. Goldman.

;
Cot Loan. 
27 @ 68

Con. Gas. 
1 © 190Elec. Dev. 

$6000 0 76» Write for particularsTrl-Cltv. 
10 0 71*

Can. Perm.
1 0 121

Sao Paulo.
15 0 1U%

•Preferred. sBonds

Montreal Stocks.
—Morning Sales—

Dominion Iron & steel—60 at 16%, 26, 20 
at 15%, 5 at 15%, 6 at 15%.

Dominion Iron & Steel pref—26 at 54%, 
25, 60, 20, 50 at 55, 50 at 56%* 25, 10 at 56%, 
25 at 66.

Laurentlde Pulp, pref.—20 at 106. 
Hochelaga Bank—5 at 135.
Detroit United—25 at 36%, 50, 26, 26 at 

36%, 15 at 36%.
Dom. Textile bonds, series A—$5000 at 86. 
Toronto Street Railway—25 at 99%, 7 at 

99, 25 at 99%, 60, 10, 5. 4, 10. 10 at 100, 6 at
^Dominion Textile, pref.—7 at 81.

: Montreal Power—40, 25 at 86%, 1 at 86%, 
25 at 86%.

Soo—26 at 92%, 50 at 92%.
Mackay, pref.—6 at 62.
Halifax Railway—5 at 96%. 5 at 96%. 
Dominion Iron & Steel bonds—$2000, $3000

Nova Scotia Steel bon^s—$5000 at 104. 
Richelieu & Ontario—6 at 63%. > 

—Afternoon Sales- 
Twin City Railway—5. 50, 10 at 81.
Lake of the Woods-10 at 77, 9 at 77%. 
N.S. Steel-25 at 58%.
Winnipeg Railway—10 at 136%.
C.P.R.—50 àt 146 
Ogilvie Milling pref.—8 at 114%.
Textile bonds—$5000 at 87%.

World Office,
Thursday Evening, Feb. 20. 

n.detlv steady, about best explains the 
J?l„n of the Toronto stock market to
ds v Offerings were not free in any part 
n?ytlie market, but sentiment was not 
sufficiently enthusiastic to bring about 
?Vr»hases at more than fractional ad- 
vatrets The Wall-street flurry induced 
firmer bids for Twin City and Mackay, 
but these were not high enough to at
tract sale* ltios were heavy again to
day the principal selling transpiring In 
fhe'btmds A few shares of Dominion 
Telegraph found a weak market, the 
stock transferring at 102^ Liquidation In 
Winnipeg Electric causecf an easier tone 
to theSe «hares. Bank and loan company 

* shares were quiet. Transactions in the 
banks were confined to Hamilton, Stan
dard and Dominion, the price of the latter 
showing another fractional advance.

ÆMIL1US JARVIS & CO.. TORONTO, CAN.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

N.S. Steal. 
2 ® 68% A. M. CAMPBELLj

12 Richmond Street Eati
Telephone Main 2861. cd STOCK BROKERS, ETC.' Union Pa-

A. E. OSLER & COStooks Wanted 

20 DOMINION PERMANENT 
10 SUN A HASTINGS 
25 CARTER-CRUME, Pref.

LOUIS J. WEST
Confederation Lite Building, Toronto, ed

lin» lu Liquid Glne*
2 only bottles Liquid 
lue, the well known 
rnay aid Navy and 

I rifle 1. Columbia makes,
k-ady for immediate use 
br repairing Furniture. ' 
krlc-a-brac, etc; good'' 
k-gular 15c value. Satur- 
ay the price Is only 

Tea Coats.

18 KING ST. WEST. "

Cobalt Stocks
Railroad Earnings. Direct Private Wire to Cobalt.

pfisy’iffiPfJE 7«*tor QuotauoM‘-'_ Decrease.
B. & O.. Jan. net .................. .................. $987,859

Tnterboro-Metrooolitan statement for 
the year 1907 shows receipts from divi
dends and Interest of $4,758,561, which” 
added to the $624,924 surplus balance on 
Dec. 31, 1906, makes a total of $5,278.485. 
Dushursements were $4,611,669, leaving a 
surplus Income for the year of $766,916.

TO INVESTORS
76,°®rr,Fi."t MertSag® Bonds, guaran» 
J®®® 7% isle rest, payable half-yearly.

particulars. W. T. CHAMBERS 
• SON. Members Standard Stock Ex
change, 8 King Si. E. Main 276.

| •

MARKETS ARE IRREGULARChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, F>b. 20.—Cattle—Receipts, 

estimated at about 7000; market steady ; 
steers, $4.26 to $6.15; cows, $8 to $4.76; heif
er* $2.60 to 45.25; bulls, $3.26 to $4.60; calves, 
$2.75 to $7; stockers and feeder* $2.75 to 
$4.90.

Hogs—Receipts, estimated at about 11,- 
000; market steady to 10c higher; choice 
heavy shipping. $4.60 to $4.70; butchers, 
$4.65 to $4.70; light mixed, $4 to $4.66; 
choice light, $4.60 to $4.65; packing, $4 to 
$4.60; pigs, $3.50 to 34.40; bulk ot sales, 
$4.55 to $4.60,

Sheep—Receipts,
7000; market active to 10c higher; sheep, 
$4.26 to $5.60; lambs, $6 to $7; yearlings, 
$5.75 to $6.25.

p in Floor Wax
^3 300 lb* of star 

prepared floor wax. 
Can also be used to 

—A good advantage on
furniture, wainscoat- 

// lags or other rer- 
ogl ntuhed surface* 

Good 46-oent value, 
■Iced per pound can on

Wall Street Pointers.
It was learned to-day from good source» 

that the directors of the Illinois Central 
Railroad Company have authorized an ]*- 

of $30,000,000 equipment trust bonds
■» * •

Bank of England rate unchanged.
* * *

A. N. Chandler & Co., bankers and bond 
house of Philadelphia, failed.

* • *
President directs Interstate commerce 

commission to ascertain exact reasons 
for reduction of wages by railroads.

• • *
Fair demand for stocks in loan crowd.

♦ • •
Iron Trade Review says that large for

eign orders for finished steel products 
have been placed by English buyers.

• * *
Known movements of money for the

short week up to the close of business 
Wednesday Indicate a gain In cash of 

t5,f»S6,935.

Local Bank Clearing!.
Clearings of Toronto banks for the week 

ended to-day, with comparisons:
This week .
T,ast week 
Year ago ..
Two years ago ............

Bank of England Statement.
LONDON, Feb. 20.—The weekly state- 

ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :
Total reserve. Increased .................. £993.000
Circulation, decreased ...................  286.000
Bullion, Increased ..................................  70*642
Other securities, Increased ................. 914,006
Other deposits. Increased .
Public deposits, Increased .
Notes reserve. Increased ..................

Government securities unchanged.
Proportion- of the bank’s reserve to 

liability this week ,1s 53.45 per cent., com
bated with 53.48 per cent, last week.

The rate of discount of the bank re
mained unchanged to-day at«4 per cent.

ed

STOCKS-CRAIN
Mining Shares
HERON & CO.

i
I............$18.548,272

............ 17,718.142

............ 22,963.067

............ 23,233,022

iI Isue
Yew Temiskaming Continues the 

Strong Issue at the Local 
Mining Markets.

#
18 King 8* W. 
Phone M. 881Irty-three Ceats.

la* Brushes. We have
td a shipment of which 
I be the best Floor Wax- 
k on the market. As a 
ucement for Saturday 
make the price as fol- 

hb, special $i.eef 26 lb.

estimated at about
ed

e%Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 4 per 

cent. London open market rate, 8% to 4 
per cent. Short bills, 3% to 8% per cent.; 
3 months’ bills, 3% to 3 9-16 per cent. 
New York call money, highest 2 per 
cent., lowest 1% per cent., last loan, 1% 
per cent. Call money at Toronto, 7 per 
cent.

World Office.
Thursday Evening, Feb. 20.

The Toronto markets for mining share» 
was slightly Irregular to-day, with the 
dealings confined to only a small number 
of the listed issues. The one strong is
sue was New Temiskaming, which sold 
up to 82%, and was bid 33%, after the 
close of the market. The present dividend 
and prospective shipments are account
able for the enquiry for these share* In 
the rest of the market there was not 
much cliange in price* Silver Queen sold 
down on profit taking, but the price was 
well supported at the decline. Trethewey 
and Foster were dull. Silver Leaf was 
moderately active and sold up a small 
fraction. The market closed dull, but 
without algns^ of any impending weak
ness.

FIRST MORTGAGE GOLD 
BONDSFALL FAIRS ASSOCIATION 

WINO UP CONVENTION
.. 177.060 
.. 1,683.000 

897,000
New York Stocks.

Marshall, Spader A Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Afnal. Copper .............. 46% 47% 45% 47%
Amer. Locomotive •• ««
AmS:aSêi*™.::::: m% 3 ij% |%
Anfe'rican 0^"^ U§ A &

A. Chalmers ................................ •••
American Biscuit ... 75 75 <5 £
Atchison .......................... 68; 69% «% «8%
Air Brake ...................... 69 o® 5* ^
Atlantic Coast ............ Su ïw
Brc*oklvn .......... »*#»•» 40Mi 41^4 40^4 4044
Caradlan Pacific .... 1«% 144% !44% 144% 
Baltimore A Ohio ... 78% 81 ^8% 79%
Chesapeake A Ohio.. 27 27 .8% 26%
Cast inn Pip*............. 19 19% » }?%
Central Leather ........ 17 17 17 17
Colorado Southrim .. 21% 22^ M%

Chic., M. A St. P.... 168 119 107% *08%
Corn Products ....
Denver  ............. «

GEO. LAIRD 
921 Traders Bask Building, Torenta ed

■——-) 300 lb* of im
ported sheet 
glue, adapted 
for sizing, pa
pe r h a n glng 
and wood 

ie. good 12 %c value. Sat- 
irtCe per lb. In 6 lb. lots

for
iuyers on Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

(■* * •
Wm. Laid law Elected President— 

Application f^r an Increased 
Grant

lIHiFSllSlSpeyer A Co. and Kuhn. I>oeb A Co. 
have purchased Jointly $6.000,000 five per 
cent

Chartered Banks Statement.
OTTAWA. Feb. 20.—Following are the 

principal changes In the statements of 
the Canadian chartered banks during the 
month:

—Between Banka.-\
Buyers. SeHers. Counter. 

1-64 dis. par.

oent. Baltimore & Ohio one-veer notes 
doted March 2, secured by $8,000.000 Pltts- 
hi re. I.ake Erie and West Virginia re
funding fours.

AFive Cent*
N. T. funds....
Mor (real fds.. par.
60 days’ sight..8 23-32 8% 
Demand, stg .. 9 7-16 9%
Cable, trans ..9 17-32 9 19-32 9%

—Rates in New York.—

% to %
%to%par.n for Paperhangere

We have sev- 
__ eral odd lines FOX & ROSS9%„ December Jannarv.

Notes in circulation.. .$77,504.398 $66.871.378 
Greatest note circula-

................... 85.779.3-Î9 76.644.212
Deposits, demand .........157,185.414 146.757.963
Deposits, notice ............ 402,626,076 399.407,294
Deposits elsewhere than

in Canada .....................  53.407,203 59.2H600
luoans from other banks 1,959.639 10.798.0*4
Leans due U. K,....... 10,330.250 9.067,788
Total liabilities ........743,694,782 734.251,929
Cell and • short • loans,

Canada ............................  44,501,111 43,052,673
Call and short loans,

elsewhere ........................ 43.509.226 47,259,5m
Current loans. Canada 566,588,451 546 967/17 
Current loans, else

where ................................  22,928.188 32.441,302
Tlie statement of the Sovereign Bank on 

Jan. 31 was as follows :
Note circulation .........................
Balance due provincial govt.
Deposits demand ................
Deposits, notice ....................
Loans from other banks 
Bals, due to oth >r banks .
Balance due U K.................
Balance due elsewhere ...

• * •
LONDON—A steady tone now pervades 

the stock markets. The prealdent of the 
hoard of trade has Intervened In the labor 
dispute In the shipbuilding trade by in
viting the leading employers to a confer
ence.

9% 9%
10 The Ontario Fairs Association>cloeed 

their annual position yesterday after
noon. In the morning the convention 
adjourned in à body to the parliament 
buildings, when* In an Interview with 
Minister Monteith, they asked that the 
present grant of $70,000 be raised to 
$100,000.

Provincial Treasurer Matheson was 
of the opinion that under some circum
stances the request might be reasonable, 
but there had been many calls on the 
treasury and expenditure must be kept 
within receipts.

The minister of agriculture noted the 
large expenditures In other branches ol 
his department. The grants to agri
cultural and horticultural societies are 
r.ow separate, and are unitedly larger 
than the old grant. Counting all branch
es, the grant is now $180,000 In excess 
Of three years ago.

At the afternoon session, Dr. Sim
mons of Frankford gave a brief address 
endorsing the method of Judges for the 
various societies being selected by the 
department of agriculture. The trend of 
the discussion was also In favor of the 
societies taking advantage of having 
expert Judging at their annual gather
ings.

John Farrell of Forest led a discussion 
on the improvement of the educational 
features of societies.

Thé election of officers resulted as 
follows: President, William Laid law, 
CfUelph; first vice-president, H. J. Gould, 
Uxbridge; second vice-preeident, Dr. 
Simmons, Frankford; secretary-trea
surer, Alex McFarlane, OfterVille; oor- 

” i,vu iiA ügv n8 , responding secretary. J. Lockle Wilson, 
■' og 28% i Toronto; executive committee—R. E.
'■ * 82% Cowan, Galt; Johnson Ellis, Lindsay; R.

H. Leary, Peterboro; Geo E. Lee, High- 
gate; J. Thos Murphy, Simcoe; John 

. 41% 41% 41% 41% D. Orr, Meadowvale; J. W. Sheppard, 
Cayuga.

43 SCOTT STREET, TORONTO. 
Established 1887.

Telephone Main 7890

in WN f hangers’ up-
to-date trlm- 

KSmUSiW mlng outfits, 
which 
slzt of brass- 
bound strait- 

trip and cutting machine, 
guaranteed to give per- 
ctlon, and priced for Sat- 
ullows :—6 ft., reg. $6.60, 

ft., reg. $6.75, for 8Â2B| 
7.00 for 86.60.

Actual. Posted.
Sterling, 00 days’ sight .... 483.36 
Sterling, demand

484
ed?487%486.55con i' .* * *

.Joseph says: On little dips buy Atchison 
Specialties: Buy 8t. Paul. Hold Steels, 
B.R.T. and some Union Pacific.

* • *
Specialty rally operations should be con

tinued* to-day In the stock market. We 
would not neglect fair returns. The best 
results will be gained by ourchaslng on 
moderate recessions. Stapdard rails still 
gain strength. They tffve further evl- 
dence. as stated yesterday, of a tendency 
to break away from the liquidation In In
dustrials and elsewhere. Industrials as 
a class may be sold still on rallies for 
tirrs. Fundamentals are improving dally, 
as we see them.—Financial News.

• * *
In regard to the expected Union Pacific 

financing, therç le a variety of opinion, 
hut there le. in -our mind, no doubt that 
that announcement will be made before 
long, and accordingly we would not be
come bullish on this stock, altho At the 
moment the Illinois Central decision will 
encourage optimism. Reports of ea’ nines 
for the second week of February continue 
unsatisfactory. Among the roads re
porting to-day were Southern Railway, 
shewing a loss of 18 per cent. In e-ross. 
Central of Georgia and Grand Trunk 
show losses of in per cent.. »nd Mobile 
* Ohio with gross, declining 74 per cent.. 
as compered to the same week a year 
neo. This certainly does not look like 
improvement in conditions and indeed the 
numhçF of Idle cars sufficients elo
quent in this p-ntter. There was a loss .In 
gross hv the Baltimore Ohio for ,1an- 
corv of 17 pc»- ce it. and in net of* about 
4R per cent. Por the seven months of the 
current fiscal veer there was a lews of 
ret of nearly t3.M0.0M or about ner 

This la qt thr. r,f about $n.000.-
W0 per annum.—Town Ttiplcs.

* * *
12LMIRA, Feb. 20.-The A. G. Pratt

Arthur Ardagh & Co.Phlce of Silver.
Bar silver In Lomlon, 25 15-l6d per oz. 
Bar silver In New York. B6%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 47%.'.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard - (Charles Head A Co.) 

reports the following transactions in 
Cobalt stocks on the New York curb :

Nipisslng closed 6% to 6%, high 6%, low 
6%; sales, 500 shares. Buffalo, 2 to 2%. 
Colonial Silver, % to %. Cobalt Central, 
23 to 24, high 25, low 23; 18,000. , Foster, 
63 to 65; 800 sold at 64. Green-Meehan, 
10 to 20. King Edward, % to %. McKin
ley, % to 13-16; 200 sold at %. Red Rock, 
6 to 16. Silver Queen, % to 90; 200 sold at 
%. Silver Leaf, 7% to 8%. Trethewey, 
49 to 63. American Marconi, 15 to 18. 
Canadian Marconi, 1 to 1%.

Boston curb: Silver Leaf, closed 7% to 
8%: 500 sold at 8.

STOCKS BONDS GRAIN
Member el

Standard Sleek and Blnleg Exchange 
Write far Onr

x Incarne Veines end Duet alien Recerd
Ptaozie M. a?S

73 Yontfe St., Toroato

v
Toronto Stock Market.

Feb. 19.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Ralls—
Bell Telephone ............ 181 ... 125 ...

99% 95% 100 96%

16% 16%Feb. 20. 15% 17

Ï&
do. iat preferred ... 27% 27% 27% 27%
do. 2nd preferred .. 20 20% 20 20%

..........  6 6% 5 5%
. 28% 28%, 27% 27%
. 117 118% 117 118
. 114 114 114 114

| im-
iing New In 
ing Rolls

Erienew Can. Gen. Elec ...
do. preferred ...

Canadian Salt ...
C. P. R............ ...........

do. rights ............
City Dairy com ..

do. preferred ...
C. N. W. Land ..
Consumers’ Gas .

do. new ..............v
Crow’s Nest ..........
Detroit United ...
Dom. Coal com ...
Dom. Steel com ..

do. preferred ...
Dom. Telegraph .
Electric Develop ,
Halifax Tramway 
International Coal
Illinois pref .....................................
Lake of the Woods.......... 76
Mackay common .... 53% 53 

do. preferred .
Mexican L. A P
Mexican Tramway ..........
M S P. A S.S.M.

proved
Flexible

set contains five tools. 
Instructive booklet on 
Iced per set on Satur-

..3 1,195.670 
295.990 
45«.8'6 
837.983 

.. $.839.913 

.. 9.738.000 

.. 882 519

.. 2,177.707

Foundry ......
do. preferred 

Great Northern ..
Get oral Electric .
Great North. Ore 
Great Western ...
Illinois Central .......... 12* 123
Lead ..................................
L. A N. .....................
Missouri Pacific ........ 30
M. K. T..........................
Mexican Central ..
Manhattan .................
Metropolitan ............
North American ...
N. Y. Central ..........
Mackay .........................

do. preferred ........
Norfolk A Western
New York Gas ........ ; 98% 99% 98% 96%
Northwest
Northern Pacific .... 121% 122% 121% 121% 
Ontario A Western.. 30
People’s Gas ___ ____
Pressed Steel Car ... .
Pennsylvania ............... ill 112% 111 112%
Reading ...................... 94% 96% 94% 95%
Pacific Mall ...........................................................
Rock Island ........... .T. 11% 11% 11 11%
Republic L. & 8........... 15% 15% 15% 15%
Railway Springs .... ... ................
Southern Railway ... 9% 9% 9% 9%
Sloas .................................. 40 41% 40 41%
Texas ................................ 18% 16% 16% 16%
Southern Pacific .... 68 69% 68 68%
Twin City ................
Uidon Pacific ....
U. S. Steel ..............

do. preferred ...
Wabash common 
Western Union ..
Westinghouse .. .

Sales to noon, 271,400; total sales, 677,- 
200 shares.

142%143% 142% ...

so ::: «1
"8080 FOR BALK

♦600 bond and 600 shares of stock of The 
Amalgamated Mining and Oil Co. (Wie
ner) for $126. 1000 shares of California 
Diamond Oil, $130. 1000 shares of B.G.A. 
Coal, $60. •

E. CARTER, Investment Broker,
' GUELPH, ONT.

4 4*4
123 123

38% 40 38% 40
"23% "si% 

. 18% 19% 18 18%

. 16% 17 16% 16%

ira and Fifty Cent*
189190 189 190

................ # ...

39 37% 39
15% 15

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks—

(tractive and Durable
finish for your 
radiator, kit
chen, hot wat
er boiler, steam 
pipes,
pipes, etc., Is a 
coat of our Al
uminum Paint. 
Here is a 
chance to se
cure the neces
sary at a sav
ing price : Reg. 
15c size for 

e for 17c, 40c size for 
p for 6»c, $1.60 size for

Total liabilities ..................
Government deposit ...........
Notes, other banks ..........
Rais, from other banks 
Government securities ..
Railway securities..............
Call loans. Canada ............
Current loans, Canada 
Current loans, elsewhere 
Overdue debits.
Real estate .....
Premises................
Others

1?0 ora
. 115.9*0
. 299,80%'

*3*4l x Asked. Bid.
s

___ 2.50 1.50
.... 25 .... 10% 10

Amalgamated
Buffalo ............
Cobalt Central
Cobalt Lake................
Conlagas ........................
Foster .............................
Green-Meehan ..........
Hudson Bay ..............
Kerr Lake ...................
McKln.-Dar.-Sav ...
Nlplrslng .........
Nova Scotia ........
Peterson Lake .......... ..
Red Rock .....................
Right of Way ............................... 3.50
Silver Leaf .
Silver Bar ,,
Silver Queen
Temiskaming (old stock! ........ 88
Temiskaming (new stock) ... 33%.
Trethewey ............
University ............
Watte.......................

J.
ed

23%"«13stove 100
«% "43% 42% "«%
94% 96% 94 94%

2.167 651 
2.218.108 

10.146.010 
1.45*. 80»

130 331 
511.755 

15.69.3

MONEY4.10 3.90
. 64 61

.... 15 * 10

.... 1.30 110
.8.50 2.5069% «0% 59% 60%76

FOR54 - 63% 7085 V61% ..........*.■.6.3763 62
49 47

142 143% 142 143 6.0049 47 2Î

COBALT30% 30 30
84% 84% 84% 84%

12%........ 14Total assets .......... ................$17,611357 98 9191 10% 8%-----N -Navigation-
Niagara Nav .......................
Nlagarï St. C. A T..........
Nipjpsing Mines ...
Northern Nav ........
North Star ...............
N.S. Steel com ........

do. preferred.......................................................
Prairie Lands ..............180 V0 180 170

32% 32% 32% 32

2.60On Wall Street.
Charles Head to R. R. Bongard at the 

close:
Shortly after noon the tone of the mar

ket was strong and prices of nearly 
everything traded In made material gains. 
The buying at the opening was from 
what was regarded as semi-banking In
terests. This was for a time offset by

108% ... 108% 
75 ... 75 _

6 0% 6% 
83 86 84

9 ...
58% 68

8 7% I will loan 65 p. c. of the Market 
Value at 2 p. c. quarter or 8 p. c. 
per annum on Foster-Queen, Tem- 
iscamingue, Ooniagas, Silver Leaf, 
etc. Average up your holdings.

25 12*? clean,
e the Wall*
House (an/

beau
tiful.

p to do is to. give them 
Ltlabantlne or Muresco
b pretty shades to sel- 
The simple addition of 
F It ready for use; good 
1er package. Saturday

:: "èè

57

92 83
80
3.3

52% : 50%
...................3.00 1.50

2»Rio Janeiro ...........
R. & O. Nav.......... .
Sao Paulo Tram .
St. L. & C. Nav .
Tor. Elec. Light .
Toronto Railway .... 99% 98 100
Tri-City pref ..........................................................
Twin City ....................... 81% 80% 82 80%
Winnipeg Railway..............................................

—Banks—

—Morning Sales—
Nipisslng—70 at 6.12%.
Silver Leaf—100, 200. 500 at 7%. 500 at 7%. 
Trethewey—150 at 51.
Cobalt Lake—lOOS at 10%. 500 at 10%.

—Afternoon Sale 
Nip!seing—20, 10 at 6.12%.
New Temiskaming—500 at 32%, 600 at 

32%. 760 at 32%.
Silver Queen-5000 at 90 cash, 5000 at 95 

cash, 100 at 90. 100 at 89. 100 at 89%.
Cobalt Lake-500 at 10%.
Sliver Leaf-1000, 1000 at 7%.

:” ils iis m%
... 112 116 112 J. A. MclLWAINv K**éê****é***SA*S*A*AA**é.1eetAA4e***AAA*A******A******j«

LOAN CONTRACTION STILL IN FORCE. ? 92% 93% 91%
ty-nlne Cent». Member Standard Stock and*' 

V Mining Exchange, 94
Victoria Street. 346

«% « "43 451
*

World Office,tin nn Accident /
Commerce .........
Dominion ...........
Hamilton ... 
Imperial .... 
Merchants’ . 
Metropolitan
Molsons .........
Montreal .... 
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ...........
Royal ..............
Standard ...
Toronto .........
Traders' .... 
Union ............

................. 152% 163% 162%

........  221 220 222 220
carelewnet*. or evil 
Intent, result» In 
broken window 
glas» Ai you. count 
on ih to help to 
make good the 
damage We have 

| a in o » t complete
I stock of the beet
I grade of window

I glas» til. plain, col
ored. fancy and ot' 

Mgns. We deliver wln- 
i all parts of the city 
Don't measure for wln- 

1-lth a tape-line, use a

Thursday Evening, Feb. 20. Breach of Contract Suit. •
J. W. Paine of Toronto has brought 

an action in the non-jury assizes, 
against Robert Bain of Paris, Atteaux 
Dyestuff and Chemical Co.,- and the 
Otto Palm Co., for breach of contract. 
Paine claims that he was to handle 
Bain’s manufactured acid exclusively, 
but that Bain sold to the other de
fendants.
from. each of the defendants.

* ► 187190 London Stock Market.
Feb. 19.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
87 3-16

Consols, account ..................... 87 5-16
Anaconda .........
Atchison ..........

do. preferred
Baltimore & Ohio ...... .. 80
Canadian Pacific 
Great West 
Chesapeake 
St. Paul ...
Denver ........

do. preferred ........
Erie ...................................

do. 1st preferred .
do. 2nd preferred ............... 20%

Grand Trunk .............................  18%
Illinois Central .......................127%

91%
Kansas & Texas ....................  19%
New York Central
Norfolk A Western ............  63

do. preferred ....
Ontario & Western
Pennsylvania ..........
Reading .....................
Southern Railway 

do. preferred ....
Southern Pacific ..

»6» The publication of the weekly bank clearings of the Toronto 
banks, together with the monthly-returns of the Canadian chartered 
banks, furnishes food for reflection. The loss of over $7,000,000 
of deposits by the banks during the month of January tells in a vivid 
way the contraction which is going on both in business and call loans. 
With such evidences of reaction, it is not reasonable to expect that 
the stock markets can be buoyant. The period of settlement is still in 
progress, and to-day’s stock market showed it as plainly as have its 
predecessor for some time past. Investment securities, which are 
largely outside the influence of the loan market, can maintain a steady 
position, and are doing so, but the same cannot be said of the shares 
largely carried on margin.

211% 210212 210 A* Feb. 29.? STRAIGHTENING OUT
ONE OF MORSE BANKS

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The National * '
Bank of North America, one of the so- 
called Morse institutions, paid $1,200,- 
000 of its Indebtedness to thé Clearing 
House Association to-day. In addition, 
other clearings have been made to de
positors, making a reduction of nearly 
$2,000,000 in the bank’» Indebtedness.

The institution is expected to pay It* 
depositors dollar for dollar.

\
* Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted Se

curities.► 87 5-16 
87 7-16

Consols, money
»t

« Sell.5% 5%
69%

Buy.
* Gold Fields ................................

Cleveland Cobalt ................... .
Green-Meehan Mining Co...
Peterson ........................................
Scotia ..................................................
Silver Leaf ................................
Trethewey .....................................

3 2...........  70V,* 56% 10* 81220 iis
... 204%

* .. 220 215 147 147%1 The plaintiff asks $20004 48 ern-...
AOhlo123 L727% 27< * 50> -I -V:mi illEtc.—* » —Loan, Trust,

Agricultural Loan ...........
British Am. Assur ..
Canada Landed ........
Canada Per ...................
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest ......
Dominion Savings ............
Hamilton Prov ...........
Huron A Erie ...............
Imperial Loan ...........
Landed Banking ....
London A Can ...........
London Loan ...............
National Trust ...........
Ontario Loan ...............
Real Estate ................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mort
Toronto Savings ...........
Western Assur

—Morning Sales- 
Cobalt Lake—4009 at 10%, 
Trethewey—200 at 50%.
Cobalt Central—100 at 22%.

—Afternoon Sale*—

18% 16% A Pathetic Figure, the lateat por
trait of the Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, 
In this week’s Sunday World.

* « 119 1194 1 " ’* 49 44%
< 4 13% 13%120% 120 119

120 121 120 
160 160

(eepinu Specials*
24 only split cane

v-----n stable broom», »•
-*4 Illustrated, oom- 

UMlft nlete with long 
iwmnft handle», régula* 
wMitM good 60c , value. 
J'Mvtm Saturday tbe price

■f-y *8 °u*y
Tbirty-nlee

Ceats.
behold Floor Broome of 
Ittern. as shown. Spe 

for Saturday’s selling

|y-eight Vent».

4 2<% 27%121* HUNTING MR. SPEAR.
Enquiry is now being made for Luther 

Spear In this city by a man who says 
that he followed him here from New 
York last spring. 1 

He Is seeking to recover $6000 which 
be had paid to Spear for stock In an 
Idaho mining corporation, which Spear 
was .vending in New York In 1604

20 To Sell the Dundee.
The schooner Dundee has been “libel

led” for accounts totalling $469.48, ano 
will be sold by auction.

8 16%
127%

Fester—100 at 63.68*
< 70 705Herbert H. Ball.
w**»»»***#*»###********** #

81L. A N Holder le-.Çptlmlstlc.
A large shareholder of Temiskaming 

and Hudson Bay writes as follows:
Cobalt. Ont.. Feb. 18, 1908.

J. A. Mcllwaln, Stock Broker. Tqfonto:
Dear Sir.—I read your letter in the Is

sue of The World newspaper of the 17th 
Inst, and think your Ideas are about 
right. Regarding the Temiskaming and 
Hudson Bay Mine we have 1% million 
dollars of silver blocked out and'we ;nf> 
paying $2 per share dividend this month, 
$3 per share for March and $4 per share 
per month thereafter. We expect to ship 
three cars per month. Kindiv let me 
know of any stock being offered.

4 120 120 19% i ■176% ... 175% 97 461% Tennis game played on Jan. J1 In 
sunny Alberta, portrayed Ip this week’s 
Sunday World.

121 121/ 5399 95 99 95 30% 30%
............57%
............ 48%
............ 10%

57350150
12S Wanted to Frighten.

R. J. Fleming, the hotel porter wtio 
=hot and slightly wounded hla sweet
heart, Florence Smith, was arraigned 
yesterday morning. He pleaded 
guilty on the ground that he meant 
only to frighten and not to Injure the 
girl, and elected Jury trial.

128% 9%85 32 32 DEATHS OF A DAY.THREE AhiD ONE-HALF PER CENT. 
ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

69% 70107 105

At NORWOOD—Geo. Kempt, agednot
—Bonds- 38.vVARM FEET. At WELLAND—Mrs. C,. J. Rage 

At WASHINGTON. D.C.—Brig.-Gen. 
Francis Dodge, aged 68, who was 
awarded a medal of honor by con
gress for distinguished gallantry at 
the battle of*White Riv^r In Colorado 
in the Indian campaign^ the sixties.

At WASHINGTON- D.C.-S.enator 
Latimer of South Carolina.

C. N. Railway ...........
Commercial Cable. ..
Dominion Steel .........
Electric Develop ... 
International Coal . 
Keewatin 
Mexican

G STREET I /

National Trust Company The Sterling Bank of CanadaElectric .
Mexican L. & P ..
Nova Scotia Steel .
Rio Janeiro ...............
Sao Paulo ...................
St. John’s City .................................

—Morning Sales— 
Mackay.
10 @ 53 
10 @ 53%

76% 76 X F80% .
Limited■lin Elections. .1

eb. 2)).—Allen Huber,who
at the New Year elec- 
’ rttley by four vote*

The n®* 
in the

:: "75% "?4 
.. 96 95% ...

♦Head Office, 50 Yonrfe St., Toronto
This Bank is equipped to transact a General Banking/ Business 

in all its branches, and will, therefore, welcome Accounts of Firms, 
Corporations and Individuals, to whom it 
ment and every facility, consistent with prudent and conservative 
banking methods.

F. W. BROUGHAM* - General Manager

KARN’S ELECTRIC INSOLES
I "HEY warm the Faet and Limbs, core Cramp»
A _ Paie», aod all aches arising from cold, aad will 

^oaitiycly prevent and core Rheumatism. The reea- 
ar price u 40c. per pair, but in order to introduce onr 
arge Catalogue of Electric Appliances, T 
druggists’ Sundries, we will Mad one sample r-'- 
ny eue, and our new O Aczxts N
aialogue on receipt of Oveu»* Wants*
thh F. E. KARM CO..

i Canada’s Largest Drag House,
Jor. Queen * Victoria 8ta, Toronto, Ca*.

18-22 KING STREET EAST 95%
FIRE RECORD,

At WOBUKN, Mas*—McGrath’s de
partment store; $180,000.

At NORTH WOODSTOCK. N.tiS 
Three business blocks; $100,000:

of Berlin, 
an irregularity 

resulted a* follows:
1. W. Uttley 493. J- 
A tubes 270; reeve, J°”“ 

deputy. C. C. Hahn* 
A. B. Campbell: thirtA 
Gardiner: councillors-
F. W. Sheppard,

WinterbaU.

Hamilton. 
65 @’"190

Sao Paulo.
5 0 118 

$5010® 96z

>r

y.
R- assure* courteous treat-Dominion. 

10 0 221J. W. FLAVELLE,
President,

W. T. WHITE,
General Manager.

Huron and Erie. Dom. Tel. 
3 @ 178 5 @ 102

Winnipeg. 
45 @ 136% edUMITIS

Nipisslng. 
10 @ 6% 
60 0 6%

Soo. Group portraits of officers of thi 
Western District Loyal Orange l.ods 
In this week’s Sunday World.

25 0 92%
R. and OÿB Dunke, H- 

( ’Lenient. J.
J. A. Lang. ___—
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CHAS. A. CYPHERS' 
Model Incubator 

and Brooders
WEINCUBATOR CHICKENS 

THE SUCCESSFUL WAY
BUY ONTARIO GRAIN

FOR WESTERN SEEDING
EXTEND THE GRANTS.

That the department of agriculture 
warranted in giving the $1000 AUCTION SALE

Forty Scotch Shorthorns ivrwere
grant towards the Held crop compe
titions of 1907 Is quite evident now. 
The reception given the movement 
among the farmers, its success in en
couraging the raising of fine grain 
and the add thus given in the warfare

liberal

Cables
1Proper Conditions Are Necessary 

to the Proper Development of 
Healthy Broods.

UndeOf Select Breeding, consisting of
5 Imported Bella.
S Home-bred Bella.
IB Imported Cowa and Helfera.
15 Home-bred Cowa and Helfera.

STOCK YARDS, TORONTO JUNCTION. ON

Great Deal of thè Oats and All of the Barley 
Necessary Can Be Purchased in Ontario _ 

mm. Our Barley Has No Peer.
turns in a low grade grain, lacking in 
strength and other qualities. Inferior 
grain always deteriorates.”

Manitoba Seed Act Strict.
Mr. C. B. Watts of the Canadian 

Millers’ Association, says that the 
Manitoba Seed Control Act is 
strict. Regarding oats, he is of the 
opinion that Ontario cannot much more 
than supply her own seed needs in 
this cereal.

J. A. Simmers was of the opinion 
that Ontario has plenty of good seed 
grain for the Northwest needs. He 
was sure that our grains were the best 
that could be got. Imported grains 
often did well, but there is sometimes 
a feeling that the first year’s crop is 
not as large as after the grain has 
become acclimated.

All Nonsense About Bad Seed. 
Concerning the imputation In some 

quarters that Ontario grain has too 
many bad weed seeds, Mr. Goode, 
grain buyer of Toronto, emphatically 
denies the charge.

“It Is all nonsense,” said he, “about 
bad seed. We have better seed bar
ley and oats in Ontario than they have 
there in the -west. The seed wheat from 
there is wijat is doing Ontario harm 
this winter, as any amount of bad 
seeds will go out in the manures this 
spring.

"Ontario can certainly supply good 
barley, and the oats are perfect, but 
the amount that can be raised may be 
doubtful.”

Could' Supply 70 Per Cent. Oats.
Mr. S. McNalrn, grain buyer, was of 

the opinion that Ontario could supply 
fully 70 per* cent, of the seed oats 
needed for the west.

“The grains here are good and clean 
thruout the province. Certain sections 
may be careless, but as a rule Ontario 
oats and barley are good.”

He was of the opinion that if the 
duty were taken off cereals coming to 
Canada. Russian and British oats 
could be imported at lower prices than 
how obtain here.

Other grain and seed dealers were 
confident that purchases should be 
made here, but subject to Ontario in
spection only. The grain ran then be 

■-sent to the west and labelled by the 
Winnipeg authorities in the manner 
made necessary there.

Mr. C. A. Castle
official in charge of the purchasing of 
this interim seed grain. It will soon 
be needed, as seeding will commence 
In a few weeks in some parts.

A
against weeds, will warrant & 
multiplication of this grant for 1908.

Our field crop* are valued at 140 
millions annually, and the encourage- 

by this edu-
So much has already been said 

about incubators and Incubator chicks 
that it would seem quite unnecessary, 
and in fact almost impossible, to make

however,

AT THE UNION Iilverpoc 
unchangec 
and corn 

At Chics 
er than > 
and May 

Wlnnipei 
s\ ago 147. Chicago 

tract 0; cc 
North we 

407,. year ; 
Weekly 

- Tills weel 
week and 
Com—Thif 
last week 
ago.

On my Model Poultry Farm I how hay. 
poultry numbering 80,060,. hatched 
and brooded in my famous Model Incu- 
bators and Brooders. Buying your in
cubators and brooders of a man who 
knows nothing (or next to nothing) 
about hatching and raising poultry t, 
running a useless risk. Don’t do it. ■ 

I not only sell you a Model Incu
bator or Brooder, but I add to them the 
valuable experience of years, as shown 
in their construction. Model Incubators 
show excellent hatches, hatch every 
liatchable egg. The Model Brooder 
grows sturdy chicks.

Send your order in to-day, and get 
in line with the profit-getters.

Free catalogue for everyone.
THE MODEL INCUBATOR OO- 

196-200 RJf«r St., Toronto, Ont

Friday, March 6th, 1908,
the property of

Representatives of the western pro
vinces are in Toronto at present mak
ing enquiries as to the possibility of 
obtaining seed oats and barley for 
the seeding operations of the western 
provinces, as arranged for financially 
by the Dominion parliament.

Rumor has mentioned the possibility 
the water for the seed.

ment for purer grains 
native process is worthy of. the suc- 

that has attended it.
Further vigilance will have to be ex

ercised next year, because of the buy
ing of western low-grade wheat for 
feed purposes here this winter.

the addition of a tot of bad 
Ontario has as

cess Stouffvllle, and 
- - Beaverton

„m.ex rtf thp highest breeding", and will be sold without rese rvertiV'th^abo ve* excellent *Sate 6 Yards near the City of Toronto.

ROBERT MILLER, 
D. GUNN & SONS,

any addition, 
many farmers who have not tried these : 
valuable machines, and some who have 
tried them and mft with failure, who 
are allowing one of the most profitable 
branches of the farming industry to go( 
without the care and attention that it ; 
really deserves.

The raiislnig of chickens and the pro-] 
duction of eggs is one of the best fields 
open to the farmer to-day, and If he is 
prepared to take the profit that awaits, 
him, he must, as has been and is being 
done in other lines of business, adopt 
the most modern methods, 
incubation is the only means by which 
with profit chickens can be raised.

Failures Have Been.
As has already been mentioned, many i 

have tried the incubator and have fail-1 
ed, and in order to set at rest the minds: 
of those who are thinking of entering 
the poultry business, a few reasons for 
these failures will be welcome:

The first and mest likely cause of 
failure is the lack of careful attention 
that it is absolutely necessary to give 
to the machine. In hatching eggs by 
means of the Incubator the fact must 
not be lost sight of that artificial means 
are being matched against natural in
cubation, and it can be readily seen 
that all the skill that can be brought 
to bear is necessary, if man’s invention 
is to give anywhere near or as good 
results as the mother hen. Those who 
have given the question the requisite 
study and attention know that the in
cubator will give as good results as 
mother nature.

Must Have Good Machine.

There are,

very

This

means
seeds into Ontario.
5>ure seed grain as any part of Can
ada. and her barley and oats are de
cidedly better than those of any other 
similar location on the continent. Let 

and growing still

Hon W C. Edwards. Sir George Drummond and (Peter White, K. C„ 
will sell at the same place on the preceding day.

otherwise arranged for. Catalogs Issued.
CAPT. T. E. ROBSON. Auctioneer.

of going across
claim that this proposal is do-Many

ing Ontario injustice in that plenty of 
seed barley of the best quality can be 

Quite a number of

TERMS—Cash, unless 
Mention World.

.i» ■

ST.

Receipts 
els of gra

obtained here.
also could be received and the 

could likely be obtained by 
of securing good 

in the best parts of 
Ontario grain does well in 

Local seedsmen say that

us be always first oats 
balancebetter. Artificial

FARMS OUR BEST ASSETS.
of the province made 

Wednesday to see 
farm, 

been at this

the present process «S.OfGOOD For
every meal ^ 

every day

Second Annual Public Salelast year’s oatsThe legislators "Iter1Alberta, 
the west.
very good results were obtained fro® 
grain sent there formerly. The W. D. 
Matthews Co. are responsible for the 
statement that there is no better bar
ley and no cleaner grain anywhere 
than our Ontario barley.

"I certainly think that the govern- 
Mr.. W. D. Matthews,

a visit to Guelph on 
the Agricultural College and 
Many of these had never 
institution, and the same surprise that 

the faces of every one 
the wonderful progress 

was upon the new-

At ANN AN DALE STOCK FARM, on TUESDAY. Feb. 35, 1908, commencing 
at 1.30 p. m.—45 Head of Select Registered HOLSTEIN’S, 15 Brood Sows.
Twenty-eight of the Holsteins are females. They are good, tested cows 
and 2 and 3-vear-old heifers from great producers. Either fresh or heavy 
with cklf to Prince Poseb Calamity. In this sale are finely-bred heifers. 
From such the wonderful large producers come, suçh as Boutsje Q. 
Pletertje De Kol, that gave 20,778 lbs. milk during the past year; she was 
sold by me to the O. A. C. You may get such another here; at east, you 
get your money's worth ; one that will give 10,000 to 15,000 lbs. milk yearly 
is a big improvement. There will be 17 bulls—-all but a few calves are 
over 10 months old—mostly sired by Prince Poscii Calamity; one sired 
bv Johanna de Colantba Lad, a grandson of Colanthn 4th’* Johanna, the 
world-record cow. The fifteen brood sows, high-grade Yorkshires, are 
due in April and May to a pure-bred York, that wlIC also be sold, as X 
have his get and another hog. All will he sold straight as a string. No 
reserve or by-bidding. Illustrated catalogue ready by 10th February. 
Tells all about them* Barns 100 rods from main streets. G.T.K., L.P.rt. 
and M.C.R. close by. A public meeting, as last year, will be held In the 
Opera House at night, after sale. Besides Dr. Annie Backus, Mr. Frank 
Herne, Prof. Day. Mr. Schell (M.P.). and Mr. Putnam, Col. D. L. Perry of 
Columbus, Ohio, who will be attending as auctioneer will »ive »h address 
full of wit and wisdom. Term»—Eight months credit on approved notes, 

cent, discount for cash. New sale ring, under cover, will accom- 
or more.
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Windsoralong farm Unes 
. comers’ countenances.

surprising to all who are con 
conditions in the

country that better labor-saving de
vices, handier and better buildings, 
house comforts and tasty surround- 

oftener taken advantage

ment,” said 
“would be warranted in purchasing 
their entire supply'of barley in On
tario. We have here plenty of tt, and 
last year’s crop was a good one.”

What about foul seeds in barley? 
asked The World.

“Very little weed are found in our 
barley.
recleaning at Winnipeg, according to 
regulations, and- any little rubbish 
would thus be taken out.”

Ontario Barley Best.
“The barley grown in Ontario,” con

tinued Mr. Matthews, “is first-class, 
and it Is the kind we want to buy 
there. Its introduction into the west is 
highly desirable and there is enough 
here to do it.

“Regarding oats, the situation is not 
quite as good, in that there is not a 
sufficiency in sight to supply the unu
sually heavy local demand and fill 
the hie bill required for the west.”

Poor Policy to Sow Poor Seed.
Continuing, Mr. Matthews deoreeat- 

in "western

It is
versant writh farm Table

Grain—
-Wheat, si 

p Wheat, t 
Wheat, g 
Wheat, r 
Rye, busl 
Peas, bui 
Buckwhei 
Barley, b 
Oats; bus 

Seeds—
Alslke, fa 
Alslke, N 
Alslke, N 
Red, fahe 
Red clove 

Hay and S 
(- Hay, per 

§£ Cattle ha] 
Straw, to 
Straw, be 

Fruit: and 
Potatoes,

, Apples, p 
Onions, p

Poultry—
Turkey», I 
Geese, pej 
Spring oil 
Spring dt| 
Fcnwl, pa 

Dairy Pro- 
Butter, Til 
Eggs, sti 

per dux.
FVesh

Salt
ings, are not 
of by^ the 

Barbarous 
parts and the young man 
faith in the old farm, goes 

and make it a

There would have to be a
L is needed. A

Fine—pure—full- 

savoured.

farmers themselves.
conditions exist in many 

who has 
hack to 6 per k.vUv. 

modate 1500
Auctioneer*—MAJ. E. R. ALMA Si Norwich. Ont.) COL. D. L. PERRY, Co
lumbus. Ohio) MAJ. T. M. MOORE, Springfield) COL. L.,G. PEARCE, Till-

habitation
improve it 
and an 
often laughed at.

in repeated

The second reason for failure is the 
quality of the machine used. The pur
chase of a cheap machine, of which 
there are many cn the market, parti
cularly in the United States, where the 
industry has grown so rapidly,-is like] 
throwing money away. They are worse 
than useless, for after several attempts 
have been made to get a successful 
hatch, the owner becomes discouraged 
and at once condemns artificial incu
bation, which condemnation ip not only 
harmful to the manufacturer of the 
incubator has has purchased, but to ar
tificial incubation generally.

Care In Mating and Feeding.
The third and last reason for failure 

that may be mentioned is carelessness 
in mating and feeding of fowl, and the 
selection of eggs that are to be hatch
ed. The fowls must be carefully mated 
if the chicks are to be strong and 
healthy. After this is done attention 
must be given to the feeding, since the 
strength of the embryo life in the eggs 
and the health of the young chicks de
pends to a. great extent on this. When 
eggs are required for hatching, the 
birds should be grain-fed and get as 
much exercise as possible in order that 
they will be kept in first-class condl- 

Then the selection of the eggs 
that are to be put in the incubator is 
also of vital Importance. If a broody- 
hen is to be set the farmer, or as is more, 
often the case, his wife, will pick out 
13 of the best eggs in the basket, but 
when 60, or 120, or "even more are to be 
placed in an incubator, it is more often 
the case than not that they are put in 
indiscriminately. Consequently a great 

1 number of the eggs do not hatch, nor 
would they hatch If placed under a 
hen, and the result is that the owner 

among needy families. The meeting has of the machine comes to the conclu- 
•been called by the association, and will: sj0n that it is a failure, and he goes 
be held in its board room at 2.30 p.m.

It is generally felt in civic circles that setting hen. 
the situation created by the dearth of —
employment in Toronto is nearing a 
crisis, and the suggestion made by Mr.
Coatsworth, as mayor, last December, ---------
that free municipal eating houses be es- Declares He is Innocent and Will Die 
tablished, may speedily prove to be the Bravely
readiest solution of an harassing prob-1 7'
lem. The most discouraging feature otl 
the outlook is that the resumption of in
dustrial activity in spring, confidently preme court to-day affirmed the deci- 
anticipated a few weeks ago, now ap- , the Cook County criminal court, 
pears from the statements of manufac-
turers to be made further in the future, i *n the Billek murder case.

To a large deputation from the Asso- j Herman Billek was convicted of the 
ciated Charities, which waited on the murder cf one of the children of Mrs. 
board of control yesterday, Mayor Oil- Mary Vzral. He was a clairvoyant and 
ver repeated the assertion that the cjty fortune-teller and avqured great influ- 
has reached the limit in supplying enoe over Mrs. Vzral, and it is claimed 
work, and had already eitce del Its legal pv lke police that the couple, by means 
powers, and that It was "up to" the o( arsenic, killed Martin Vzral, the hus- 
citizens. He suggested that the manu- j band of the woman, and four of the 
facturera should go ahead with the ] children, in order to obtain lire insur- 
making of stock for future sale. j ance carried by the victims.

The board, however, promised to con- ! Mrs. Vzral committed suicide when 
sider the suggestion of Rev. A. Hart, ' g-he heard she was about to be arrested, 
that large shifts of men should be em-1 
Ployed in filling in the marsh soutih of 
High Park to create an athletic grdund. ]
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Prop.GEO. RICE, Tillsonburg, Ont., —
Why Not Get a litter Carrier?

can
the high moral type.

Agriculturists 
vlnce should know more 
Mimes of better things. The repre
sentatives of the constituencies couffi 

better missionary work than

Three months wheeling manure, 
and the muddy spring still ahead! 
We will give special terms for the 
rest of the season.

the whole pro
of the posai-
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ONTARIO DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE

Provincial Auction Sales
ied the proposal to call 

wheat for seeding purnoses that would 
test 50 per cent, germination.

“The very fact of so low a germi
nation, however, shows that the grain 
will not be vigorous and healthy. 
Sow poor seed and you get poor re-

1
of Winnipeg is the

»do no, 
hold meetings in their various ridings 

time and present OF
during the summer 
these modern
people! .

The country la a barbarous place in 
'which to live in many of the houses 
that at present Obtain. Let us make 
the land a paradise. Ontario can be- 

come it.

PURE BRED CATTLE
iREOISTERBDl I

lOO HEAD-MALES AND FEMALES OF BEEF BREEDS
Will be held at the following points:

GUELPH, MARCH 4th 
PORT PERRY, MARCH 11th,

*..emovements before

CITY HIS RFICHEH LIMIT 
IN THE WORK HE BELIEF

The Farmstead. Beef, Jô 
Beef, >iln 
Beef, chc 
Lambs, c 
Veals, cc 
Mutton, 1 
Veals, pi 
Dressed

FARM
The prlci 

class -quail 
correspond:

<
Evaporate! 
Tyrkey*, -c 
Geese, dre 

. Ducks, dre 
Chfrkens, c 
Old5 fowl. i 
Butter, dal 
Blitter, tut 
Butter, ere 
Eggs, new- 
Eggs, cold- 
Cheesp, lai 
Cheese, tw 
Honey, exl 
Honeÿ, con

The Beatty Litter Carrier has many 
points of merit. Double purchase In 
rifting; raises higher than any 
other; bucket is made of heavy gal
vanized steel; no gearing; track 
over two pounds to the foot; the 
heaviest and strongest used in litter 
carrier work ; the most easily erect
ed. Write at once and get our offer.
BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont

Stay on the old farm.

Horses are 
spring.

Remember 
write our advert is

going to sell well this
All stock inspected before being accepted. Only good representatives of 
the Various breeds will be offered.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT TO PURCHASERS IN ONTARIO 
Freight» Paid—The freight on any animals purchased at these sales by 
residents of Ontario, shipped to purchaser's destination in Ontario, will be 
paid bv the Ontario Department of Agriculture. The original receipted 
freight bill, containing the point of shipment and destination, name and 
registration number of the animal purchased and shipped, the estimated 
weight for billing, and the rate charged per cwt., should be sent immedi
ately t« the Live Stock Branch, Ontario Department of Agriculture, To
ronto.
For Catalogues and particulars regarding any of the sales, address the 
Secretary at the point of sale, or make application to 

LIVE STOCK BRANCH,
Ontario Department of Agriculture, Toronto.

SALE CALENDAR.
“Soup Kitchens” May Yet Be Nec

essary—Conference to Be 
Held To-Day.

the sale calendar and 
ers for catalogs.

get Into advertls- 
man will get the

; mee-s second^nual sale of ^

,«h^W horses, Short- " 
thorns milkers, Cotswold sheep.

Yorkshire and Berkshire hogs.
seed grain, clover and impie- John Scott _
ments Atha, Ont................- 1J* ^ oats, seed peas -

Drummond, Peter White, bis sale at Atha. 
, and Senator Edwards’ sale 

of Scotch Shorthorns at Union 
Toronto Junc-

March 5
and Donald Gunn &

Geo tlon.Holstein Poultrvmen should 
ing now. The earlÿ, 
prices.

•ns rJ

is selling seed barley, seed 
and red clover seed a* PURE BRED STOCK SALE

BY THE
QUELPH FAT STO K CLUB

AT GUELPH. «
’08. J, M. DUFF, sec.

The board of control and representa
tives of charitable organizations of the 
city will confer with officers of the Em
ployers’ Association this afternoon re
garding the devising of more systematic 
methods in the distribution of aid

Sir Geo. 
K.C. The adjourned meeting of the Short

horn Breeders' Association 
the new constitution, but did little else 
ÎÎ the way of considering other resolu- 

- lions.

2565 March 4-th.Yards,Stock 
tlon •

ROtSon’sMsa?e of Scotch Shorthorns |___

8t T°GTnn’sJl^et,0onf Ciÿdesdale I Geo.
al Dunrobin irami Bea- Jsonburg; vtffil be -ev« t ot

the sale and the evening meeting.

J. H. W1CKSON

Cockshutt Harrowsback to the worthy, altho out of date,Dcnald 
horses
verton , ,

Provincial* pure-bred stock sale at
Guelph*..................... *...........••• Marcn i:

Provincial pure-bred stock sale at 
Rort Perry ............................. Mareh 11

Use 70 St. Lawrence Market.
Hogs by whole or half or 

smaller Quantity.
Telephone Main 2907.

DEATH SENTENCE SUSTAINED LI
The-Union Trust Company 

are advertising in the farm pages their 
easy-term payments of westenj .farm 
lands. Anyone contemplating a trip 
would do well to consult them.

Turkey», yi 
Turkeys, <o 
Geese, per- 
Ducks, pet 

• Chickens, 1 
Chickens, r
Fo*wl ......
Squabs, pe

MS

LAST CALL FOR RICE’S SALE. They Are Superior in Quality 
and Satisfactory in Service

SPRINGFIELD, Ill., Feb. 20.—The su-,a™se gp7ace9nex?f “ay" at^nrtor.- The Unlon stock Yards. Toronto .Tunc-
burg. It is without doubt a big oppor-:tlon, are growing in ■* ’ great
tunity for, farmers, milkmen and breed- This point will socin ^ca-. ers everywhere to get good, deep mHk- salf centra as well as a P™f£r ‘ £ 
ing cowa and heifers, as well as young ti0n for Ontario s best fat stock sn

^Railway connection is first class and ; John T Ur'Jd <fiilv°f GrasmerT^Maid! 
accommodation there will be excellen,. sold a r^g,s to Henry Watson ofTake the day off, and if you get one c. by Granite Imp to Henry w«tson 
these big Holstein cows you are almost Spruced^e. Parry "r the neatest 
sura of a good one. ! ^Is sold at F. M. Chapman’s sale at

j Pickering in 1904. She has done well 
under Mr. Balsden’s management hav- 

Mr R E Gunn of Dunrobin Rock; ing won three years in t
Farm. Beaverton, writes The World us Markham Fair, obtaining two tl t
follows: land a second. ____

"We will have twenty mares In the, , ,
sale, ten In foal, five two-year-olds and : Ontario needs nearly allher ?et<1 gra n 
five three-vear-olds. A number of them for home use this year. Enquiry or in- 
mate, and so give people an opportunity seed dealers reveals the extent or tne 
of purchasing pair.” Watch for his ad- demand for pure seed. It Is almost

Like produces like, and

Prices re] 
Co., 86 H 
Dealers In 
Sheepskins. 
Inspected l] 
Inspected ij 
Country lil] 
Calfskins JKips ...... 1
Horsehidesl 
Horsehidesj 
Horsehair, 1 
Tallow, pel 
Lambskins ]

PODDY BROS.
i —LIMITED—

Wholesale Dealers In Live and 
Dressed Hog» Beef. Etc-.

Offices; 35-37 Jarvis St

GUNN’S HORSE SALE.
25

Diamond Harrow \
GR

Bank Cashier Sentenced.
, NORFOLK. Va.. Feb. 20.—Alex B. 
j Butt, cashier of the wrecked People’s 
! Bank of Portsmouth, Va., to-day plead
ed guilty upon three of the twenty-two 
indictments against him, after making 
restitution to the depositors to the ex
tent of $47.500 on 'the total shortage of 
$252,066. He was sentenced by Judge 

; Bain to three years In tlte penitentiary, 
and to pay a fine of $7184.

Made of channel steel, strong and durable ; two, three, four and five sections. Thç folio) 
»t the call : 
Trade. Pi 
point*, exc<

„ Winter w 
No, 2 red,. 
1rs 96c.

Spring wl 
No. 2 goose

Manitoba’ 
quotations;.

* Barley—ha 
quotations;!

Oats—No. 
No. 2 mlxd

Bran—BuJ
Buckwhei]

Rye—No.
h*ri°ur-°n|

for exj 
“rands. $6;1 
bakers’. 15.3

Peas-No.

Corn—No.

C. CALDWELL & CO.
—Wholesale dealers in—

GRAIN, HAY AND ft! DING SIUfM 9t 
ALL KINDS.

102 Front St East, Hay Market, Toronto
Correspondence Solicited 26

Roosevelt May Hunt in Ontario.
SAULT STE. MARIE. Mich.. Feb. 20 i 

—President Roosevelt is considering an 
invitation extended by W. F. Knox and 
George P. McCallum of the Michigan 
Soo. to take a hunting trip in the Cana
dian woods, north of here, after the ex
piration of bis term.

He said he" would endeaA'or to arrange 
for th<? trip, which will ♦(include a long1 
tramp after moose and bear.

ers are
Sydow Assistant Minister. for good seed.

BERLIN, Feb. 20.—Herr Sydow. as- j poor !'eed meansj)____ -
KKVXMrv”- SitoTwh! H«„. N«W«n M.n,.Uh. 

the approval of Emperor William, to agriculture, has a system of waterworks 
fill the position of secretary of the im- in his farm buildings in Perth Cou y 
perlai treasury. In sucesslon to Herr, that Is quite successful. The ce sp

is located at some distance, and is made 
| of brick, with branch tiles ramifying 

.. It has been in use for several 
! vears, and is in perfect working order 
! Every farm home in the country could

Deaths registered at the city hall yes- i bave the great convenience of water in 
terday were: j the farm home at a little cost.

Mrs. Margaret McGookin, 38 years,' ----------------------- ——
hemorrhage.

Leadwell Payne, two days, hemor- j 
rhage.

Clarence Bertram. 18 days, premature 
birth.

Bessie Pllkington, 4 months, maras
mus.

George Molr. 63 yeais. cerebral hemor
rhage.

lmelda Durand, 5. months, broncho
pneumonia.

t
tmat,«ai

Farmer Got the Fox. t Shorthorns For Sale I
Pure Bred Bulls—imported and Cans- ■ 
dian bred—young «took. Apply

THOS. W. BLAIN, Gilford. »W

: ST. CATHARINES. Feb. 20.—Robert 
McQueen and George 'Hill have entered

.Von Stengel, resigned. Scotch Clip Harrow
Made in Light and Heavy Weight

Trail of the Nickerbocker. , „ __ .

rSSsasKss sMsÿMMs
when he came along, oidered them.

! the soilDEATHS IN THE CITY.

for the Aitierican Machine & Tvpeset-
jîSî capita^M^k Vwffich ™ •«* captured the pel,,

i stock to the amount of $140,000 is le-, Fe|, on th„ |cy sidewalk
Horse B ra«î e" ^bo w°? w ! U6 nm'bably I Trust Company of New 'Vork’^s^iekM n- A well-known resident of the east t e] and are fastened together with strong malleable clips. As the teeth wear

chance ^ git htheir8‘steoncke:ïmoUberter ; Canadian Club. i minutes after leaving the house to Jo laced jt adjusts itself readily to uneven ground.
chanie to get tnetr stocK into dcilci , Thp pan£u]ian club’s gue«t on Mon- downtown. He was taken in the am- K , ”, , , vrv ... , ,
condition. Secretary Westervelt has d&y w]], ^ Dr B E Fernow dean of balance to the Orthopedic Hospital. For light work we recommend the Diamond Harrow. For heavy work, the
s^ers tharthneyTuf now be ^ble** to of Forestry of the Univer- Bloor-street, where he Is getting along “Scotch Clip Harrow.” We are thus able to offer our customers Harrows for
swçrs tnat tney win now oe aoie to H|ty of Toronto. Prof. Fernow will give as well as can be expected. .
maite much better exhibits than If the a talk on ..The Forest Pollcv for can-1---------------------------------------- ' every kind of work.

Marlon Higgins, 4 months, marasmus, first dates selected had been adhered ada •• i Allandale New Hamburg Bradford1
K,-tu Plumb. 2 months, ga*re-enter- to. It is also expected that the at--------------------------------- I Mouffi Fo^t and m?nv other Cara:|

tendance of the general public will be ! Story of the Stars. 1 (1lan centres will be lookin g for >hi«j
c. , .!» great deal larger, as the show- has, prof. underwood of New York will de- week’s Iilustraled Sunday World.Maria Gzowski, So years, maturity of received the benefit of additional a(l* ; liver to-night his popular lecture on I _________________!___

i vertlslng and has had the advantage j..The story of the Stars." at the Jarvis-1 Won’t Resign,
of discussion at a large number .of street Baptist Church, under the aus-; OTTAW\ Feb ’0 —The British Col-

Bond. I horse meetings held during the past p|Ces of the Young Men’s Club.-Thi* is umbla Liberals refuse to take seriously !
Amalgamated Sheet Metal Work-1 ten days or two weeks. The opening ;an open meeting, and the public are the request of the Asiatic Exclusion 

Branch No 30 have tiled will take place in the St. Lawrence cordially invited. There will be no
Arena at 2 o'clock on Wednesday next, charge for admission.

(Four Sizes of Each.)
These Harrows are made to give good service. The frame and teeth are all JOSHUA INGHAM

thel<sale and Retail Butcher
stall* 4. 6. 67. OB, 73. 77 St. 

Lawrence Mantel.

Horse Breeders' Show. «)
■

!

SiPbeee lleiu nil.

Home-Bound English Miners.
MONTREAL. Feb. 2’0—A 

miners from Lethbridge and the west 
are here to-day on their way home to 
Lancashire. They came here to the coat 

the promise of steady "’or“* 
they have worked but six

hundred

„ Win,

bWheat_P

ills.

Cockshutt Plow Co., Limited
draniford Canada

mines on 
but they say 
weeks, and are almost starving,

Georgina Jones, 75 years, old age.

years.
Oats-Fe^

A I.®?. Larwrc 
No*i: QraL } golde 

F ** tor dell

Auto Business in Berlin. •
BERLIN. Feb. 20.—The automobile 

cab business in Berlin Is in a bad way- 
One of the leading: companies sifpen?“ 
operations this week, and Is now try 
to arrange for a re-organization, 
crisis is due to the over-production 

| both automobiles and horse cahfc —^

Give $2d8b

The
ers. Local
their guarantee bond of $2000 at Osgoode _ .
Hill rn parrv to the nrivv council the* and the show will continue until Fn-animal aglffist the Judgment of the! dav at 6 p.m. There will be but one Hand polo on skates, an indoor game,
onmt of appea in the ctSTof the Me- price of admision. namely, 25 cents, - which is very popular in Britain, plc-j verity “banqueting 
taliic Hvofl^ CompaV. i which will include a seaL ^red in The Sunday World. 1 tratert Sunday V\ orld.

League that they resign.
TheRev. . H. Courtney Accents Call.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 20.—Rev. J. H. | at a salary of $1200. and will leave 
C-vati-ey, this city, has accepted a call l for there on Monday

to Knox Church, McGregor, Manitoba.The Western Club Of Toronto l"ni- 
See The Illus-

Jt

♦Unhsll,

1 U

i

M. P. MALL0N

«Metals Feeltry Hi Same Martin 1
88 JARVI* 8TRBBT. T8BONTO 

Telephoee, Male 1174.
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MINOAMD LIVE STOGM I '

FA > «

I L.

X
NOW IS THE tlME1100 lbs. each, at 13.75: 1 bull, 1850 

at *4.26; 2 bulls, 1200 lbs. =acn, at; 
n lambs, 100 lbs. each, at *6.60; 2 

uaives, 110 lbs. each, at *6.26, 2 sheep, 140 
lbs. each, at *4; 1 milker at-*43. I

William McClelland bought 1 load, 
butchers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.76 per cwt. |

Wesley Dunn bought 350 lambs at *6.40 ; 
per cwt ; 60 sheep at *4.60 per cwt.; 35' 
calves at *7 each, all average prices. ,|

George Dunn bought 1 load of bulls, 1000 
to 1800 lbs. each, at *2.75 to *4.25 per cwt. ;
1 load of cows, 1000 to 13» lbs. each, at 
*3.25 to *4; 1 load of steers, 1250 lbs., at] 
*4.60 per cwt. . , ,

J. H. Dingle bought 1 load butchers 
steers, 1060 lbs., at *4.30; 1 load butchers’ 
cows, 1160 lbs., at *3.66.

J. L. Rowntree bought 8 carloads of 
cattle during the week, as follows: Choice 
picked lots at *4.75 to *5; loads of good, 
*4.25 to *4.60; medium, *3.85 to *4.25; cows 
and common butchers, *3 to *4 per cwt. ; 
export bulls at *3.76 to *4.40; butcher hulls,
*3 to *3.75 per cwt.

A. Pugsley bought for the Harris Abat
toir Company, 200 lambs at *5.75 to *6.75 
per cwt.; 40 sheep at *4 to *4.50; 35 calves i 
at *4 to *6.75 per cwt.

Frank Hunnlsett bought 1 load butch
ers, 800 to 860 lbs., at *3.76 to *3.80 per

James Corbett sold 21 butchers, 870 
lbs. each, at *3.75; 14 butchers, 1060 lbs. ; 
each, at *4.20; 3 bulls, 1800 lbs. each, at 
*3.65.

George- Rowntree bought, on Wednes
day and Thursday, 11 carloads of cattle 
for the Harris Abattoir Company, as fol-i 
lows: Good to prime butchers at *4.60 
to *5; fair to good at *4.20 to $4.50; light 
butchers and cows at *3.50 to *4; common 
cows, *2.50 to *3.40; bulls, *2.50 to *4.

C. Zeagman & Sons bought 3 loads of r 
mlxed butchers and export bulls at 62.50 
to *4.40 for cattle weighing 800 to 1500 lbs.

Ben Smith bought 13 butchers, 900 lbs. 
each, at *4.10 per cwt.

John Neeley bought 100 butchers’ cat
tle, as follows: Loads of good at *4.40 
to $4.65; medium at *4 to *4.30; cows, *31 
to *3.85 per cwt.

Fred Rowntree bought, during the week,
36 milkers and springers at $35 to *66 each, 
and sold 27 of them to Arthur Tardlff of 
Quebec at an average of *43.50 each.

Henry Hunnlsett bought 1 load butch
ers, 1000 lbs. each, at *4.25; several ex
port bulls, 1600 to 2000 lbs. each, at *4 to 
$4.40; 1 load butcher cows, 1100 lbs., at 
*3.60 per cwt.

H. McCrae bought 25 butcher cows, 1100 
lbs. each, at *Sr?6.

James Ryan bought 8 milkers and 
springers this week at *30 to *47 each.

Market Notes.
J. B. Lyness of Burgoyne, T. Boyle of 

Hlllsburg, W. H. Watson of Newmarket, 
all of Ontario, were visitors on the mar- 

gome of them had eattle for the 
first time In weeks. x

Messrs. Dohen of Montreal. Arthur Tar- I 
dtff of Quebec were on^the market for 
milkers and springers.

A. N. McDonald of Medicine Hat was 
a visitor at the market. Mr. McDonald 
reports a fine, mild winter, with plenty 
of feed In the northwest for cattle.

Messrs. George Auman and Isaac Groff 
of Elmira, Waterloo County, were on 
the market with cattle.

64 CARS AT CITY YARDS 
TRADE FAIR FOR GOOD

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade :WHEAT OPTIONS STEADIER 

CORN FUTURES WEAKER
l A. CYPHERS' 
[Incubator 
Brooders

i*

Invest Now in Land 
in the Canadian West

For all farmers, stock breeders, polil- 
; trymen and seedmen to get their 
\ wares before the public.

Other people are looking around for 
seed grain, poultry, eggs, live stock, 
etc.

Open. High. Lo*w. Close.
Wheat- 

May .
July .
Sept. .

Corn- 
May .
July .
Sept.............................. 58%

Oats—
May ....
July ....
Sept...........

Pork- 
May ...
July ....

Ribs—
May ....
July ....

Lard-
May .....................  7.30
July

93 F" 9174 92%1 92
88873*87% 88%

85% 8685V, 86% !
. 00% 60% 59% 68%

67% 67%58% 59 They are going to purchase from 
the first man who satisfies them. The 
moral then is to get your ad before 

i the people. Many are realizing .this' 
' and their adt are here.

Send yours now or write to the 
Agricultural Edltpr for prices and In
formation.

Prices Rule About the Same — 
Hogs Steady—Sheep, Calves, 

Lambs, Firm.

Cables Assist in Giving a Stronger 
Undertone to Chicago Wheat 

Futures.

6768% 67

62% 52% 52%
44% 44% 44%

. 37% 37% 36% 87

11.40 11.40 11.12 11.15
11.67 11.67 11.56 11.65

6.40 6.40 6.30 6.32
6.66 6.65 6.60 6.60

Experience has proved that all good land in the 
Canadian West, located in a good district, and 
within 20 miles of a railway station, or nearer, 
is worth at least $25 per acre for Home-making. 
160 acres of such land will return annually in net 
receipts aé much as 
Ontario, which sells

::::::::: i

i. Receipts of live stock at the City Mar
ket, as reported by the rsllways, for 
Wednesday and Thursday, were 64 car
loads, composed of 900 cattle, 809 hogs, 
569 sheep and lambs, with 99 calves.

Owing to the snowstorm many loads 
of stock expected on the market did not 
arrive, consequently there was a light 

In comparison with that of last 
week, over 100 cars less.

There were a few good quality cattle, 
finished as might be

World Office, 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 20. 

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
unchanged to %d higher than yesterday, 
and corn futures %d lower.

At Chicago May wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday, May corn %c lower
^,nMnîpyeg0cartts10t:-edr;y wheat 85. year 

ago 147.
Chicago car _ ,

tract 0; corn 22, 0; oats 37, 3.
Northwest cars to-day 198, week ago

Weekly “Argentine estimates: Wheat- 
week, 5,600,000, against 7,512,000 last 
and 4,324,000 this week a year ago. 
This week, 200,000, against 138,000 

139,000 this week a year

acres similarly situated in 
r $4,000 to $8,000.

We hold the. Exclusive Agency for large blocks 
of selected lands in Western Canada. Prices from

ror YORKSHIRE HOGS.Poultry Farm I now have 
«ring SO.OOO,. hatched 
i my famous Model inCu- 
coders. Buying your l„. 
brooders of a man who 
g (or next to nothing) 
g and raising poultry u 
less risk. Don’t do it. 
sell you a Model Iricu- 
*r. but I add to them the 
lence of years, as shown 
uction. Model Incubators 
t hatches, hatch 

The Model 
chicks, 

irder In to-day. and get 
he profit-getters.
?ue for everyone.

EL INCUBATOR 00„ 
r St., Toronto, Ont

7.30 7.26 7.25
7.60 7.65 7.60 7.65 TX ONLAND3 YORKSHIRES. BOTH 

\_J sexes, fine strain of hogs, thrifty . 
and prolific; write tor prices. J. a 
Lowther, Donlands

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired to J. G. 

Beaty at the close ;.
lots to-day wheat 4, con- Wheat has been extremely nervous, 

with a large volume of trade, much of It 
profit-taking by shorts, who have been 
aggressive for several weeks past and 
have accumulated tempting profits.

News continues quite bearish, Argen
tine shipments holding up remarkably 
well, altho considerably lighter, It the 
estimates are correct, than last week’s 
record figures.

As a result of to-day's trading and the 
much-reduced short Interest, the market 
Is technically in a weaker position, and 
we believe should be sold on the rallies.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell at the close :

Wheat—The general tenor, of the news 
this morning was more encouraging to 
holders, and àltho initial prices were a 
shade lower there was an absence of 
the pressure which has been so promi
nent for several days. Commission nouses 
were again fair buyers and later In the 

St f p Mallon reports poultry prices session local traders were Inclined to 
stewfo" but firm, with light receipts, which cover early sales, which resulted In a 
are "equal to all demands at present. general advance of nearly a cent, part 

Wholesale dealers report prices for new- of which was maintained at the close, 
laid eggs as being easy, with prospects The general tendency abroad was more 
for still lower quotations, if the rail- settled and steady, and domestic news 
ways are able to make deliveries. was favorable to the bull side. While the

Butter—Receipts moderate, prices firm exponents of higher prices claim that 
and unchanged. , the domestic situation Is sufficient to

cause an appreciation of values regard
less of foreign conditions, we hardly 
think the time opportune to begin ac
cumulating the cereal In anticipation of 
an advance In the market.

Corn and oats ruled steady early, but 
some of the larger holders appeared to 
be willing to part with their property, 
which caused a decline of a full cent In 
corn and a* corresponding weakness in 

. oats.

$8 to $25 per Acrerun WE HAVE A STOCK OF OVER 1506 . V» to choose from, and have a fine lot 
of specially selected voung males and . 
females for sale. Prices reasonable. 
Olenavy Co.. Limited, Box 30 Davlsvllle. 
Glenavy Farm, Eglinton-avenue East.

but not as many 
expected at this season of the year, and 
too many of the half-fat class.

There was a fair trade, and prices 
were a little firmer than a week ago to
day. Some of the dealers stated that 
cattle were 10c to 15c higher, but there 
Was no excitement, and nothing that 
could be called brisk about the trade. 
Had there been half as many cattle as 
last week there would have been a slump 
In prices, as the trade has not got over 
the effect of that heavy run. Light as 
the run was to-day, there seemed to be 
enough to supply the demand, and If It 
had not been that a few buyers from 
outside points were on the market there 
would have been too many cattle. 

Exporters.
There was nothing doing in the export 

class, excepting in bulls, of which there 
were quite a number, which sold at 
*3.75 to *4.40, with an odd one or two of 
prime quality reported at *4.50. 

Butchers.
A very few prime picked lots sold at 

*4.75 to *5; loads of good at *4.25 to *4.60; 
medium, *3.85 to *4.25; common light cat
tle. *3.60 to *3.75; cows, *3 to *3.85; butcher 
bulls, *3 to *3.60 per cwt.; canners, *1.50 
to *2 per cwt.

In 1906 -1907 we sold over 300,000 acres.
We give SPECIAL TERMS to actual set
tlers. We allow such to pay for land on the

Crop Payment Plan
Industrious, experienced, thrifty men, if they 
buy from us, are sure to succeed, because we 
are prepared to assist them in case of emergency, 
such as loss by fire, frost, loss of stock or sickness.
If you are a Tenant Farmer, own your farm— 
we will assist you. If you are a farmer’s son, 
or an experienced farm hand, and wish to start 
on your own account, write us. 

i WE WANT RELIABLE REPRESENTATIVES 
ÇN EVERY COUNTY.

Address F. W. HODSON, MANAGER LAND DEPARTMENT

Union Trust Company, Limited
174 Bay Street - - - - Toronto, Ontario

every 
Brooder This week

Com— 
last week and

/CHOICE YORKSHIRE SOWS, BRED 
t-V to suit purchaser; Imp. Percy at head 
of herd; other deep strains. Write for 
prices. F. M. Chapman, Pickering.

iago.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
"PLANING MILL FOR SALE.25

e"L0t l,a,M?daUtreawWea« CSs
°*Wheat—200 bushels fall sold at' 98c to

z-'tOMPLETB OUTFIT FOR PLANING 
VJ mill with mill and property In Pick
ering Village for sale right. Will sell ma
chinery separate. In good repair, with 17 
h-p engine. Apply J. L. Soniervllle, Pick
ering, or F. M. Chapman. World Office, 
city.

For 

cry meal 

very day ^

ndsor

- »c.
ley—200 bushels sold at 70c.
-»-.loads sold at *19 to *21 per ton. 
w—One load sold at *15 per ton.

Market Notes.V
TILE.

GROWERS!—DRAIN YOURIJtRUIT ’
A land and double Income; this may , 
seem exaggerated, but It’s a fact; use 
Doyle’s tile; estimates given. R. J. Doyle, 
Owen Sound.

Table FRUIT TREES.
i

Grain—
Wheat, spring, bush.
Wheat, fall. bush....
Wheat, goose, bush.
Wheat, red, bush.
Rye. bush. .
Peas, bush....................
Buckwheat, bush. .
Barley, bush. ......... ..
Oats. bush. .................

Seeds—
A!sike. fancy, bush 
Alelké, No. 1. bush 
Alsike, N6. 2, bush
Red, fancy, bush...................... i .
Red clover, Np. 1, bush....10 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton................................. V—
Cattle hay, ton...........................12 00
Straw, loose, ton........
Straw, bundled, ton..

Fruit: and Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag....................*1 00 to *110
Apples, per barrel............
Onions, per bag...................

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb.............*0 17 to *0 20
Geese, per lb...................!..... 0 12 ....
Spring chickens, lb.............. 0 14 0 15
Spring ducks, lb...
Fonwl, per lb.............

Dairy ProdUc
Butter, lb. ............ ......................*0 28 to *0 33
Eggs,, strldtly new - laid. ■ ■ „

per dozen .2____ *...<•• 0 30 0 35
riesh *Wat*P- 

Beef, forequarters, cwt....*5 00 to *6 50 
Beef, "hindquarters, cwt.... 7 50 10 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00 9 00
Lambs, dressed weight....10 00 12 00

5 oo

alt QWEET CHERRIES—WE HAVE A 
® very fine stock of yearling trees for 
spring delivery ; propagated from our own 
bearing orchards; all standard varieties; 
*25 per 100; cash with order. Auburn Or
chards Nurseries, Queenston, Ont.

*0 96 to *.
0»0 98 Feeders and Stockers.

None of eithîk- feeders or etockers were 
reported on sale. Messrs. H. & W. Mur- 
by are open to buy stockera and feeders 
of any weights os numbers, having many 
orders to fill.

0 93
... 1 00,

0 84e•••••••••»••••••
:is needed 7960 88

A ket.0 70
0 70 PLANTS AND POTATOES.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a strong market for good to 

choice milkers and forward springers, but 
these were far from being plentiful. 
Prices ranged from *36 to *65, but few 
reached the latter figure, not more than 
two or three during the week. The bulk 
of the beat cows sold around *40 and $45 
each.

0 57—pure— 

savoured.

Provisions—Altho encouraged by small 
receipts and an advance at the yards, 
trading In the pit was. chiefly of a local 
character, with prices generally lower.

'CJEED POTATOES, STRAWBERRY, 
O red and black raspberry plants ; send 
for lists. R. C. Crysler, St. George, Ont.

*9 00 to *9 25
8 75 i-F8 25

256 75
■-U DOWN HAM’S STRAWBERRY 

±J plants downs them all. New, Cardin- • 
al, Highland, Newhome, Stevens’ late 
Champion, President, Three W., Morning 
Star, Almo, Victor, Wonder, Vandeman. , 
Buster, Irene, Thompson’s No. 2, Foun
tain. Thirty more leading older varieties; 
also raspberries, blackberries and seed 
potatoes. Catalogue free, describing each 

Get l't before ordering. John

11 00 I Unton
►imflfoim.

10*50 Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 20.—Closing: Wheat 

—Spot, weak; No. 2 red western winter, 
7s Id; futures, steady ; March, 6s 8%d ; 
May, 6s »%d; July, 6s 10%d.

Corn—Spot, quiet; prime mixed Ameri
can, new, 5s 2d; prime American, did, 5s 
4%d; futures, quiet; Feb., nominal; March, 
5s 2d.

Pork—Prime mess western, easy, 75s.
Bacon—Short clear backs, easy, 37s 6d; 

clear bellies, easy, 37s 6d.
Lard—American refined, In palls, easy, 

38s 6d.
Cheese—Canadian finest white,

172

*19 00 to *21 00 
13 00 Veal Calves.

let a litter Carrier ? The market Is strong for the right kind 
of veal calves. Prices ranged from *4 
to *6.75 per cwt.. with hew milk-fed calves 
worth. *7 per cwt................................ -

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts light. ■ Prices firmer for sheep 

and lambs of good quality. Export ewes, 
*4.25 to $4.75; yearling ewes and wethers, 
for local butcher purposes, *5.60 to $5.75; 
rams and culls, *3.75 to *4.25 per cwt.; 
lambs, *5.75 to *6.76, with a few prime 
topnotcher ewes and wethers at *7 per' 
cwt.

10 00 
15 00 CATTLE MARKETS. ?

Lhs wheeling manure, 
iddy spring still ahead! 
re "special terms for the 
season.

■ <Cables Steady—Cattle and Hogs Firm
er at Chicago. variety.

Downham, Strathroy, Ontario.3 001 50’ i 251 40... 1 26

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Beeves — Re
ceipts, 1092; no trading; feeling steady ; 
exports ■ to-day, 5450 quarters of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 444; market dull and 
unchanged ; ordinary to good veals sold 
at *6.50 to *8.50 per 100 pounds; fed calves 

. at *3.50.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6783; sheep 

almost nominal and unchanged; choice 
lambs, firm, jp<Jieft steady ; good sheep 
sold at *4.75 pair 100 bound!*/ good to 
prime lambs at *7 to *7.35.

Hogs—Receipts, 1400; no sales ; feeling

TALLOW WANTED, "
ft cfgr.ESP mALLOW WANTED, AUTOMATIC 

A Process Company, 605 Yonge-st.new,
firm, 63s; Canadian finest colored, new, 
firm, 64s.

6250 130 12
0 100 09

NOTICE TO THE LIVE STOCK TRADE FARMS FOR SALE.Hogs.
Receipts have been light during the 

week. Mr. Harris .quoted the market un
changed at "*5.15 for selêcts, feci and wa-." 
tered at the market, and *4.90 to drovers, 
f.o.b. cars at country points.

• Representative Sales.
McDonald & Maybee sold 20 butchers,, 

1250 lbs. each, at *4.86 per cwt.; 18 butch
ers, 1050 lbs. each, at *4.50; 14 butchers. 
1150 lbs. each, at *5.60: 13 butchers. 1180 
lbs. each, at *5.60; 22 butchers, 1000 lbs. 
each, at *4.25; 10 butchers. 1050 lbs. each, 
at *5.70; 20 butchers, 920 lbs. each, at *3.85; 
15 butchers. 900 lbs. each, at *3.70: 6 butch- 

1260 lbs. each, at *5.10; 13 butchers, 980 
lbs. each, at *5.15; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, 
at *3.65; 10 cows, 1080 lbs. each, at *3.85; 
8 cows, 830 lbs. each, at $8.60; 7 cows, 1080 
lbs. each, at $5.40; 13 butchers. 870 lbs. 
each, at *3.65: 15 butchers, 980 lbs. each, 
af *4.40: 1 cow, 1040 lbs., at $4: 1 springer 
at $60: 1 springer at *48, and 1 milker at

New York Grain .and Produce.
NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—Flour—Receipts. 

20,367 bbls,: exports, 495 bbls.; sales, 3300
bbls. ; dull and about steady.

Rye flour—Dull.
Buckwheat 'flour—Dull.
Co rnmeal—Steady. -—• '
Wheat—Receipts. 28,000 bu.; sales, 2,900,- 

000 bu. futures, 16,000 bu. spot; spot, firm; 
No. 2 red, 97%c, elevator; No. 2 red, 98%c, 
f.o.b., afloat ; No. 1 northern. Duluth, 
*1.12%, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 hard winter, 
*1.07%, f.o.b., afloat. While there was not 
much actual advance In wheat to-day. 
owing to continued depression abroad, 
the market had 
closed %c net Higher. The steadiness was 
induced by a good cash demand, pros
pects for lighter Argentine shipments and 
covering. May, 99 11-16c to *1.00 11-16, 
closed *1.00%; July, 95 7-16c to 96%c, clos
ed 96%c.

Corn—Receipts, 120.400 bu. ; exports, 43,- 
842 bu.; sales, 35,000 bu. futures; spot, 
steady ; No. 2, 68c, elevator, and 61c, f.o.b.. 
afloat: No. 2 white, 61 %c, and No. 1 yel
low, 61%c. f.o.b., afloat. Option market 
was weakened by liquidation and talk 
of larger receipts, closing lc net lower. 
May, 68%c to 69%c, closed 68%c; July, 
67c to 68%c, closed 67c.

Oats—Receipts, 13,500 bu.: exports. 2110 
bu.: spot barely steady: mixed, 26 to 32 
lbs.. 57%c: natural white. 26 to 32 lbs., 
57%c to 61%c;. clipped white, 32 to 40 lbs., 
60c to 66c.

Resln^-Easy; strained, common to good. 
*3.76.

T7UFTY ACRES FIRST - CLASS LAr*u, 
-T joining Newmarket; good brick house, 
furnace, electric light, hard and soft 

good bang barn With domestic 
water; pig pen, poultry house; good orch
ard, living stream; close to high and pub
lic schools ; sidewalk to door. Address 
667, Newmarket. 525

' GHNTLBMBIC : We béer to Inform you that there 
a*e Two Market Days Weekly here, namely:

t Î

water;

. firm. Monday and WednesdayUtter Carrier has many 
hertt. Double purchase In 
Lises higher than any 
Let Is made of heavy gal- 
Lel: no gearing; track
pounds to the foot; the 
id strongest used In litter 
fk; the most easily erect- 
Lt once and get our offer.
BROS,, Fergus, Ont.

6 00Veals, common, cwt. 
Mutton, light, cwt.... 
Veals,, prime, cwt.... 
Dressed hogs, cwt...

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Feb. 20.—Cattle 

—Receipts, 200 head; slow and barely 
steady ; prime steers. *5.60 to *5.85.

Veals—Receipts, 150 head; active and 
steady ; *5 to *8.75.

Hogs—Receipts, 4300 head; active and 
5c higher; heavy, mixed and Yorkers, 
*4,90 to *5: pigs. *4 to *4.65: roughs, $4.15 
to *4.35; stags, *3 to *3.50; dairies, *4.76 to 
*5.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 8800 head; 
active: sheep steady : lambs, 15c to 20c 
higher: lambs, $5 to $7.50; yearlings, $6.25 
to *6.50: wethers, $5.50 to *6; ewes, *5.25 
to *5.50; sheep, mixed, *2 to *5.65.

. 7 60 9 00 

. 8 50 11 00 
. 7 00 7 50 J, W. Lowes' List.

- ONE HUNDRED AND SIX 
qp-yOVV acres. In Hope Township, near 
church, postoffice, stores and school, two 
miles from Garden, twelve miles from 
Port Hope, and ten from Mtllbrook; a 
house and two barns, also a shed, 2 well» 
of water ; ten acres of bush, of pine, 
maple, ebeech and basswood ; apple or
chards; 400 rods of wire fencing on prop
erty; will exchange for city property.

• When buyers of all kinde of Live Stock will be present
COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIALFARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

The prices quoted below are for first- 
class quality; lower grades are bought at 
correspondingly lower quotations :
Hay, car lots, ton, bales....*16 00 to *17 00 
Potatoes, car lots, bags..... 0 95 1 00'
Evaporated apples, lb........
Turkeys, dressed ................. .
Geese, dressed .........................
Ducks, dressed .......................
Chickens, dressed ...................
Old fowl, dressed................... .
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls.........
Butter, tubs .............
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.
Eggs, new-laid, dozen ....
Eggs, cold-storage, dozen.
Cheese, large, lb............. ..
Cheese, twin, lb.......................
Honey, extracted, lb.......
Honey, comb, dozen...............

a good undertone and ers. TOURS JUBSPBOTFULLT, VW. W. HODGSON MANAGER‘OS

. 0 09 0 09%

. 0 13 0 14

. 0 09 W 10

*

RED STOCK SALE
BY THE

FAT STOK CLUB
AT GUELPH.

1. ’OB. J, M. DUFF, Sec.

*1 AAAn-ONE HUNDRED AND FIF- 
AVUUU ty acres, all clay loam, well 

fenced and well watered ; bank bam, 44 
ft. x 90 ft.; hogpen, 16 ft. x 36 ft.; an 
eight-roomed stone houae, with frame 
kitchen ^nd woodshed attached; two 
acres of orchard; two and a quarter 
miles from Pickering Station; property 
and buildings In first-class condition.

0 120 11 *30.0 14.. 0 12 Maybee. Wilson & Hall, live stock com
mission dealers, sold 2 butchers. 1150 lbs. 
each, at $5.15 per cwt. : 21 butchers, 1000 
lbs. each, at $4.75: 11 butchers, 1050 lbs. 
each, at $4.50: 16 butchers, 1050 lbs. each, 
at $4.40: 15 butchers, 950 lbs. each, at $4.35; 
13 butchers. 920 lbs.each, at $4.35: 16 butch
ers, 1100 lbs. each, at $4.30; 12 butchers. 
900 lbs. each, at $4.25: 17 butchers. 900 lbs. 
each, at $4.20: 16 butchers, 890 lbs. each, 
at $4: 11 butchers. K0 lbs. each, at $4: 7 
cows, 1150 lbs. each, at $3.80: 2 cows, 1220 
lbs. each, at $3.80: 4 cows,<1100 lbs. each, 
at $3.75: 6 cows, 1150 lbs. each, at *3.80; 2

0 030 08
0 260 25 " British Cattle Markets.

LONDON. Feb. 20.—London cables are | 
steady at 10%c to 12%c per pound, dressed j 
weight; refrigerator beef Is quoted at 
9%c per pound.

New York Dairy Market.
NEW^YORK, Feb. 20.—Butter — Firm : 

receipts. 7515: creamery, third to first, 
25c to 31c; held creamery, common to 
special, 25c to 32c.

0 240 23 »
0 310 30

0 30
0 21 !WICKSON 0 13% <•••
0 14

Ô‘i2%0 11 mooor™.™?XDÆ S£
barn, 50 x 100; Implement shed and all 
other necessary buildings; 1%-storey, ten- 
roomed brick house ; five acres of or
chard, apples, pears, grapes and plums; 
8 acres of fair bush ; one and one-half 
miles from G.T.R. Station, six miles from 
Milton, 16 from Hamilton; church and 
school three-quarters of a mile away; 
all of above In first-class condition.

awnnea Market.

whole or half or 
Her Quantity.
2907.

3 00. 2 75

Live Poultry Wholesale.
*0 14 to *....Turkeys, young 

Turkeys, old .
Geese, per lb..
Ducks, per lb.................. .. .........0 11
Chickens, fancy, large...........A0 11
Chickens, medium
Fowl ............................
Squabs, per dozen

MS a012
010

1
«

P. MALLON 0 09 A «U 09 IPin-Money For You, Madam!
Money you can make easily—at work 
you’ll really enjoy, and you don’t put 
up cash ^to start with, either —-

2 00 8 00
•eltry and «ame Merci* * I

SSTREET TORONTO
Telephone, HainSlTS.

XjtULL PARTICULARS OF ABOVE 
■1? properties at this office.i-VHides and Tallow.

Prices revised dally by E. T. Cartel* & 
Co., 86 East Front-street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides. No. 1 cows, steers..*0 06 
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows, steers.. 0 05
Countpy hides, cured...............*0 04 to *0 04%
CalflSuns ............
Kips ........................
Horsehldes, No. 1, each...
Horsehldes, No. 2, each............ 1 60
Horsehair, per lb......................... 0 25 ....
Tallow, per lb...............................  0 04% 0 06%
Lambskins ..........    0 80 1 0 90

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

B
,

■A s
T W. LOWES, 1275 WEST QUEEN ST. 
V. Park 2822.• "J

The fence that restrains the Wild Buffalo at Elk Island (Government) 
Park, near Ft. Saskatchewan, Alberta, is Lamb Fence. Twenty miles of 
Lamb Fence around this park, which contains over Four Hundred Wild 
Buffaloes, the only large herd of Buffaloes in the world.

If Lamb Fence will hold a Wild Buffalo, it surely will hold 
the most vicious domestic animal.

Lamb Fence is a fence that will go over any hill or through any valley 
—a fence with a straight, hard steel upright and a knot that never slips—a 
fence with wires of even length—a fence made of high-grade steel wire—a 
fence that will continue to be its owner’s pride.

OUR AGENTS ARE PROSPEROUS
They have a line of fence that sells readily and gives entire satisfaction. 

They have a firm behind them that treats them right in every way.

TheH.R.
Winnipeg,

WESTERN FARMS.

Y BROS. L ZXN CROP PAYMENTS—DEEP SOIL U farms for sale—These farms are ready 
for the breaker ; close to Yorkton, Salt
coats, Rokeby and Wallace, Saskatchewan 
and Reston, Manitoba; first payment 
after you sell the first crop. Apply now, 
James Armstrong, 4 East Rlchmond-st., 
Toronto. 28

..........0 08 0 09
0 06 0 07Ulimithd- 2 50

Dealers In Live 
igs. Beef. Etc-»

The No. 2 
( 120-Egg Size) 
1908 Peerless 
Guaranteed 
Incubator

7,23 Write our Manager to-day, and learn how ANY woman can start 
in, the business that pays best for the work that’s put into it—

Yes, poultry-raising ! But poultry-raising with the 
right outfit, in the right way, under the right advice, 
and with a cash buyer found for every poultry pro
duct you want to sell.
Poultry-raising! But poultry-raising in the

way, with the risk pretty much all left 
out and the fascination doubled.
Poultry-raising the Peerless way. And that’s a way 
that makes it the business for any woman who wants 
to add a little to her purse’s health—the business for 
the woman who wants pin-money, just as it is for the 
woman or the man *who wants bread-and-butter- 
iilèney.
Write and learn how easy it is to get a start in this 
business when " you deal with the Peerless concern.
You don’t have to put up a cent of cash. You can 
get the outfit on terms that will compel it to earn its 
•whole cost long before you have to pay for any part 
of it. You get a guarantee of just what to count on 
from the outfit. And you have an assurance, plain 
and straight, that we will find you a cash buyer who 
will pay top prices for any poultry or eggs you want 
to sell. Not much risk for you in that, is there? 
especially when you consider that our Bureau of 
Advice will help you, freely, over any difficulties yojr 
might encounter.

Just use the Coupon—Send it to

The Lee - Hodgins Co. Limited
416 Pembroke St, Pembroke, Oat. X

35-37 Jarvis St
FARM WANTED—TO RENT.The following were the last prices made 

at the call board of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. Prices are for outside shipping 
points, except when mentioned :

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, sellers 98c; 
No. 2 red, sellers 97c; No. 2 mixed, eell- 
irs 95c.

dwell & co.

lolAile dealer» in—

AND fE»DING SlUff* 9t 
ALL KINDS.

Cast. Hay Market. Toronto
pondence Solicited

»
WANTED TO RENT-FARM., 100 
VV acres, within 20 miles of Toronto, 
with good buildings. Will pay rent six 
months in advance if required, for suit
able place. Box 38, World Office.PEERLESSTHE

LAMB Fence Ca, Ltd. 52new,
For Better Chicks—And More of Them "FARMS FOR SALE.25. ^common sense Oat.Spring wheat—No. 2 Ontario, sellers 90c; 

No. 2 goose, sellers 92c.

Manitoba wheat—No. northern, no
quotations; No. 2, no quotations.

Barley—No. 2, sellers 77c; No. 3X, no 
Quotations; No. 2, ho quotations.

Oats—No. 2 white, sellers 52c, buyers 51c; 
No. 2 mixed, no quotations.

Bran—Buyers $23.95 Toronto.

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Rye—No. 2, no quotations.

Çl°ur—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, $3.60 
bid, for export. Manitoba patent, special 
bakedS‘ n08econd Patents, $5.40; strong

Peas—No. 2, sellers 88c, buyers 86%c. 

Corn—No. 3 yellow, no quotations.

r*7ANTED FOR CASH BUYÊR—FROM 
W two to ten acres, with buildings, 
convenient to electric car or railway sta
tion, between Hamilton and Oshawa. -W. 
A. Lawson, Ontario’s Farm-selling Spe
cialist, 48 East Adelaide, Toronto. 66

Poultry-raising, the Peerless way, is ideal 
work for women—and it will pay. It can 
be proved to vou before you start that it 
will pav, and Jlpy well, for just as much 

_ little time (within limits) as you a 
able to give to it. You don’t need S 

much land to start with — nor S > 
much capital (none so far as get
ting the outfit goes)—nor much 
of anything except amWtion J 
and common sense. Sj

orns For Sale
ills—imported and Cana- 
img stock. Apply

W. BLA1N, Gilford. 25

Cheese—Firm, unchanged; receipts^-879. 
Eggs—Firm, Unchangedr-reeeiptS, 6897.

POULTRY FOR SALE.
WHITETTOUDAN cockerels,

XI. Wyandotte cockerels, $1.50; pullets, $1. 
Winnings, 8 first out of 9. Send for mat
ing list. Eggs for sale. George M. Cun
ningham, Box 106. Col ling wood. Ont. 25

State Appoints Receivers.
NEH/VORK, Feb. 20.—Temporary re

fer the Mutual Reserve Life In- HORSES AND CARRIAGES.celve
surance Company were appointed by Jus
tice Platzek In the New York State Su
preme Court to-day on application of At
torney-General Jackson.

or as A GENTLEMAN WHO IS ENTIRELY 
J\. giving up horse-keeping wishes toe 
find private buyers for ono of the most 
handsome outfits in Canada, including 
Nora, a very handsome 
mare, 6 years, 15.2 hands, color bay, sire 
Reflector, out of Schoolgirl, by Barry 
Boy; has grand all-round action, an ex
tra good driver and an Ideal saddle mare; 
this mare has lots of quality and strength, 
also a nearly new steel-tired buggy and 
set of brass-mounted oak-tanned har
ness, only been in use eight months; 
they will be sold together or separate, 
to suit purchaser; also Lucy, a vefy 
handsome boy’s or girl’s riding pony, 6 

, 14 hands, color dark -roan: this 
Is extra well broken to saddle and

are TJARRED ROCKS, HOLLA NS,_ W H1TK 
X> Wyandotte», Buff-Cochin Bantams: 
Pekin Ducks. Eggs $1 per setting. Choice

Green-
UA INGHAM

and Retail Butcher 16 standard-bredstock:
wood

Harriman Beats Fish.
CHICAGO, Feb. 20.—E. H. Harriman 

to-day gained a complete victory In the 
Illinois Central litigation, which has been 
in the superior court since last October.

I Judge Ball rendered a decision to-day 
dissolving the temporary Injunction grant
ed Stuyvesant Fish, by which 286,231 
shares of stock were enjoined from be
ing" voted at the annual meeting of the 
Illinois Central Railroad Company.

The suffragettes of England: their 
triumphs and tribulations, portreayed 
In The Illustrated Sunday World.

; quick sale. W. F. Disney, 
, Ontario. 5

4. 6. 67 OB, 73. 77 St. 
Muritet. f The # 

LEEr HODGINS 
CO., Limited 

Pembroke, OnL

Please send me 
the details of your 

Peerless no-cash-down 
Offer.

I
ranee 51ill. Ward Judgment Reserved.

Justice Britton reserved Judgment 
yesterday In the city’s case against 
William Ward, to recover *415 foir 
rental of & piece of ground at the Is
land.

Suppose you write any- 
and see justr.rt.-rpss

.vysatsviHs
Thv> came here to the CJW 
- promise of steady 
they have worked but 

almost starving.

Business in Berlin.
Feb. 20.—The automobH*
in Berlin is in a bad„ncied ’> 
mine companies au-uend^ 
is week, and i-“ now tr--he / 
•:>r a ri-organization- js 
ta~the over-production

loirs and horse cabfc ^

way, . .
what there is in 
all this. That
costs you naught A 
and commits 
you only to Æ a 
thinking it 
over. Æ Æ

years 
pony
perfectly quiet for any boy or girl to 
ride; she has never been driven, but 
would make good driving pony after be
ing trained to drive; they are both In the 
pink of condition, free from blemish, 
thoroughly city broken and warranted 
perfectly sound ; veterinary examination 
allowed before purchase; the above prop
erty must be sold at once, as owner Is 
paying feed at boarding stable. They can 

. be seen and tried at Edmond’s Riding
will receive *250 i parliament in this week’s Sunday school, 41 D’Arcy-street, off MaCaul 

V 1 World. 1 Shone College 48»

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 
„"hipeg grain futures to-day : 

bid eat-Feb ’ $uw- bid. May, *1.07% 

Oats—Feb.,

$2.10 Buffalo and Return.
Come with the Q.O.R. sergeants to 

Buffalo on Saturday. Return tickets 
only *2.10. good going on C.P.R. 9.$0 
a.m. express, returning any train until 
following. Monday. At all C.P.R. city 
ticket offices.

Name- Sued for $10,000, Gets $250.
After a conference between their 

counsel, the action brought by Henry 
W. Cox against the C. P. R. for *10,- 
000 damages for injuries received in 
an accident in the freight yard on Aug. 
1 last, was settled by mutual agree
ment, whereby Cox 
and costa

51%c bid; May, 66%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
Lsrwrence sugars are quoted as fol- 
• Granulated, *4.40 In barrels, and 

. I golden, *4 in barrels. These prices 
• for delivery ; car lots 5c less.

Chicago Markets.
“"•hall. Spader & Co. (J. G. Beaty),

/

Postal Address------ 45

University circles will be interested in 
the costumed group view of the motikProvince.
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THE TORONTO WOfUiX m

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOO /;v
collected H.and the old accounts may 

thru the solicitor If necessary- 
It was reco mm ended to the J00”*"1 

that the street commissioner be ap
pointed chief of the town fire bngaae.

The street lights will each twelve a 
switch, so that In case of one gmnff

be necessarily af-
SIMPSON Re*1COMPANY,

LIMITEDTHE
ROBERT F

the others will not 
fcctcd

The water, fire and light committee Is 
considering alterations to the water by
law.

Friday, Feb. 21. i
J. WQOD, Manager.H. H. FUDpER, President;

MIMICO. Men’s SaturdayReturned Missionary Was Visiting 
Brother In Village.

'
jf MIMICO, Feb. 20.—A very enjoyable 
Me nee in old time style took place at 
thp home of Tom Renton, Church- 
street, last night. There vtas aXgood 
crowd of young folks present, ‘on 
pleasure bent," and the J ruile, "We 
won’t go home till morning,” waa In 
vogue. Mr. Harry Clarké of Soliebury- 
evenue was In charge of the music 
supply.

The G.T.R. laid off the men who 
work In connection with the section 
here for a couple of days this week. 
The monthly consideration of the ex- 

the cause and

Good Opportunities to Bny Suits, Overcoats, Furs at Fad-End Prices 
—Twenty-Four Hundred Pairs of Underpriced Pyjamas—

Six Thousand 75c and 50c Ties for a Quarter Apiece.
ET us repeat a good argument we have used before. 

If you intended to save money by wearing your old 
coat this winter you have practically savad it 

aew. The greater part of the winter is over.
Take this money that you have really fjixed when it 

comes right down to figuring and invest it in a new coat for 
next winter now, while fag-end prices are going. Thus you 
save money and make money in the self-same deal.

L
th

i
a

pense column was 
affected ten men for two days each.

Gauld, who has been, 
visiting with his brother, G- R- Gauld 
of the Industrial School, has gone to 
vteit the Huron Presbytery, where he 
1s to addreee several meetings In the 
Interests of foreign mission work. Mr. 
Gauld graduated from Knox College, 
Toronto, in 1882, and has spent the 
past 16 years as a missionary In "Far 
Formosa” In the service of the Canada 
Presbyterian Church.

A delightful program was given by 
the choir of Cllnton-street Methodist 
Church, under the direction of John 
A. Wiggins, choirmaster, last night at 
the 'benefit concert In aid of Fred 
Richardson, In the public school hall, 
to a crowded house.

The singing of the choir was very 
inspiring, showing careful training, 
and reflecting great credit on their 
leader.

The soloists were Mrs. Agnes K. 
Callan, soprano; Miss Winnie Bedell, 
contralto; Ohas. Newton, tenor; W. 
Hanson, baritone; Wnri. H. Norris, 
basso, whose artistic Interpretation of 
their solos were much enjoyed and 
appreciated by the audience.

Miss Elspeth McDonald, Scotch 
reader, excelled herself, and waa a 
great favorite.

Others who assisted In the program 
Miss L. Milliner, Messrs. Bags-

a
Rev. Wm.

DET4
•:Y

stock, rang-50 only Men’s Winter Overcoats, the ba'lance of 
ing in price from $15.00 to $22.50; they include black and grey

cloths, all the best imported materials ;

our

The
which!

the T 
should 
debent 
est toi 
that tl 
with l

meltons, cheviots and vicuna 
these are broken sizes and odd garments; all are made in the latest 
styles, with best trimmings and first-class workmanship, sizes 35 to
44; to clear Saturday, at.......... ...................... .......................$12.00

lOO MEN'S $11 to $16 SUITS. SATURDAY $8.95
Men’s Fine Imported Fancy Worsted Suits, the new and popular.

■

exonmedium and dark grey shacks, in fashionable and dressy patterns, 
and plaid effects, also plain navy blue clay worsteds; the style 

is the correct single-breasted sack, with good bddy linings and trim
mings and thoroughly tailored,1 s sizes 35—44; regular $11.00, 
$12.00, $14.00, $15.00 and $16.00, your choice Saturday.$8.95 

$3.50 PYJAMAS FOR $1.49
2400 Men’s Silk-Striped Cashmerette, Ceylon and Fine Austrian 

Flannel Pyjamas, single and double breast, plain and trimmed, pat
terns and colorings to suit everybody, stripes, checks and spots, sizes 
34 to 42 ; regular value up to $3.50 a suit, Saturday .

50c and 75c NECKWEAR 25c
6000 Men’s Fine Silk Neckwear, four-in-hand style, 2 1-4 inches 

wide, 40 different designs and colorings to choose from; regular 50c 
and 75 c, Saturday
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'were
ly, Galr, Milliner, and Armstrong, 
comic singer. .

Miss Annie L. Pressley, A.M.S., or
ganist of the church, was accompen-

I h |y j]
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25c1st. i
G. W. Morrison, farm Instructor, 

Victoria Industrial School, is at pre
sent confined to hds home with a se
vere attack of rheumatism.

On March 3 Rev. Mr. MdMUlan will 
be Inducted Into the pastorate of the 
Mlmlco Presbyterian Church, where 
he some 1* years ago officiated.

Phone Direct to Department.
$65.00 FUR COATS $37.50

** 20 only Men’s Fur-Lined Coats, black English beaver cloth 
shells, dark heavy-furred muskrat linings and choice otter and Persian 
lamb collars; regular $65.00 Coats, Saturday $37.50

BRACONDALE. 16 Men’s Black Astrachan Lamb Fur Coats, glossy, even curls, 
best quilted linings, deep collars and full 50 inches long; regular 
$35.00, Saturday .

Enjoyable Event In Local Lodge— 
Other Interesting News. Z$20.00

ON THE MEN'S BOOT BALCONY 
AT 8 A.M.
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Feb. 20.—York NEW FELT HATSBRlACONIDALE,
Lodge defeated Yarmouth Lodge at 
carpet ball in Wyohwood Hall. Dur
ing the everting Bro. E. Boggis, P.D.D.,. 
on behalf of Yarmouth Lodge, pre
sented Bro. A; Edwards • with a haiid- 
somé pest president’s Jewel for ser
vices.
Bro. J. McMullen challenged Bro. 
Meech to a game of carpet 'ball. The 
challenge was accepted and played, 

declared the cham- 
Yarmouth Lodge.

New arrivals in Men's Derby and Soft Hats, 
first shipment of the season, fine quality fur felt, 
English manufacture, up-to-date shapes, for spring 

well finished and easy fitting, Saturday.

420 pairs of Men’s .Boots, solid box calf 
leather, Blucher cut, Goodyear welled, heavy 
soles, all sizes 5 to 10; regular $3.50, Satur- 1oAt the dose of the business «vear.

$2.50$1.50 dayat $1.00 and8and Bro. Meech, < 
pton ball player of oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

==WYCHWOOD.
exciting games of the season. So far the 
locals have not loet a single game, while 
the Young Torontos have lost only one, 
and that to Balmy Beach. The game 
will stan at 8.30 sharp, and a record 
crowd is assured. The line-up of the 
Balmy Beach team will be: O. Brown, 
W. Stollery, T. Brown, H. Cheetham, 
W. Brown, F. A. Fielder, O. Morrow 
and Charlie Moore.

There will be the usual weekly dance 
at the clubhouse to-morrow (Friday) 
night.

ident Educated for Catholic Priest
hood to Speak to Presbyterians.

WYCHWOOD, Feb. 20.—Mr. Berlis, 
student of Knox College, who has 

een educated in Russia for the Greek 
iaithollc priesthood, will preach both 
ermons In the Presbyterian Church 
ere on Sunday. The pastor, Rev. W. 
.. MacTaggart, will preach In Cook's 
'hurch, Toronto.
The lecture of Rev. Alex. McMUlan. 
ite of Edinburgh, on the "Scottish 
ovenanters" In the Presbyterian 
hurch, was much appreciated.
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SWANSEA.

Body of Young Hansford is Interred at 
Mount Albert.

SWANSEA, Feb. 20.—The funeral of 
the late Percy Hansford, the lad who 
was killed by an express train or 
Wednesday, took place from his pa- 

RICHMOND BILL, Feb. 20.—A very rents’ home this morning, to Mount 
iterestlng evening was spent by the Albert. A private service was held at 
lasonlc fraternity of this place on the home on Wednesday afternoon, 
onday evening. It was to have been lan(j which was largely attended. The 
ic occasion of the visit of R.W. ’Bro. I 0ralfl offerings were especially beau- 
T■ R. Cavell, who was appointed to | uj and numerous.
■present the grand master in this dls- 
iet, but la grippe prevented his ar- 
val. Large delegations were present 
om neighboring lodges, particularly 
am Maple, Themhlll, Aurora and 
ewmarket. Past D.D.G.M. Thos. H. 
rurvton acted in place of the absent 
iputy, and gave excellent criticism, 
loouraglng and advisory. A ban- 
jet was afterwards served In the 
aimer House, at which somewhere 
xmt 70 sat down. After dinner 
jeeohes were Indulged In, and a most 
lJoyabJe event closed with “Auld

e Has Visions Along Electric 
Light and Water Supply.
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TEELS FOR * WEEK . 
Ill PRECARIOUS WAY

Elderly Mr. Moore Goes in all Di- 
rectionsr But Winds Up 

in the Lockup
Discus

iang Syne.”
Aurora hockey team, after a well- 
layed game, carried beck the honors 
ri Monday evening to the tune of 
l to 1.
The heavy storm of to-day will pre- 
ent what would, have been a well- 
itronized racing and skating carni- 
al this evening. A hockey match 
gainst C.N.O. is scheduled.
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George Moore, an old man, who 
makes up for his lack of cash by a 
very cheery disposition, ended a merry 
week of traveling yesterday by being 
locked up in the' police cells on a 
charge of vagrancy.

A week ago Sunday Moore was ar-

HARTWICK HOWLING MAD.Special services were commenced on 
unday evening at the Headford Me
lodist Church by Rev. A. P. Brace, j
The village council are making strong rested by P. C. Reburn on the same 
Torts to obtain the Installation of 
n eltetrk; lighting plant. This and 
ater supply from the north would I
lake our /Tillage even more desirable j He was pronounced sane and dis- the alleged murderer, took another turn .-----------
r home-making. charged last Monday. 'for the worse last night In a mental. Thoma* Smith is Arrested on Three
The curlers are looking keenly to Rev j D Morrow, who happened I way, and to-day he Is locked up In his Charges of Burglary,
le close of the contests for the Slater j _ narrow night cell with his hands secured
ophy and the Smith medals. The ! to be in the P°ll<:e court at the tlme’ with the "muffs." : ThrimuB =mlth , , ,r a-oo-
•esentatlon will take place at an paid die man's fare to Niagara Falls, i Last night the aged prisoner began1 'l0™ "mit", who claims Lxbridge 
-ster supper on Friday, March 6. where he said he had a home. Moore to yell and preach, and he finally be-'8*' h,s home- was arrested at the Island 
With such an abundance of "the j lefl for Nla™ra Fallg bllt on Tues, came so violent that It was found nece=- yesterday afternoon by Constables 
=âuUft»V" some are Indulging their. ’ sary to take special precautions'with Stevenson *n<ive for sno«shoeing to their heart",, day was back In town. That night lh|m. ' entered Thorns HAltt hn,»”-,'«2

It bids fair to last a good i1® M1- fÎTifS.mltî? îjî® : He- however, refuses to take much western sandbar, with a skeleton key.
>al longer yet. at 10.4o, but as he had not the p ope rest, and most of the lime stands beforei Wednesday night two other houses.
The W.C.T.F. are observing the credentials was put off at Myrte He the door of his cell, alternately mumbl- owned by T. Gemmel and one ow-ned by -
week of prayer," and on Thursday came up to Toronto again Wednes- ing tf) himself or yelling. J. Waldron, on the" western ».„dbar
vening will take charge of the prayer day morning. ----------------------------------- - were entered
,eetlng In the Methodist Church. I When P. C. Reburn again found | HOW RAILWAYS ARE AFFECTED, houses

him he produced a telegraph order

Wife Murderer Yells and Mumbles in 
His Cell.

1 charge. He «"as remanded for 
that his sanity might be looked Into

a week
BURGLARIES AT ISLAND.LONDON, Feb. 20.—James Hartwlck,

[>

Mr.
would t
•he eba 
be will!

. ..The h
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From one of the Gemmel 
several pair of curtains, a table

cloth and a pair of trousers were,taken.; for $1.60. This was cashed’and Moore , . ,,
i bought a ticket for Hamilton, but got .. . , „ , ,-H|n/,LP<)rt,,Sllron
! back here again yesterday. P. C. 1 .‘Viv S
i Reburn found him looking for the morning and the m. ih 4 /’f m hv a- r ts 

<’PR nassenger agent , morning and the one due at 3 oclo-k ,°lamue] Fmrren, armer, of King.! M^reltlaimed toat as the C.P.R. Lly^th^momîL' 'J. ««d laat month. ,e ft no will. HI.
BALMY BEACH, Feb. 20.-(Speclal.) had been carrying him around ah O0 VtL morolns did \mtir . I^7°n?.4lyi ls, >harJ 1
The hockey match on the home week It ought to give him some more •, o’clock but the night train wa« nn e? <'^fydne his ron I
-ounds at the foot of Beech-avenue, transportation. t’me ° 1 th Kht 1 Garfield, apd his daughter Maud Rose 1
-morrow (Friday) night, between the —--------------------------------- 'rv,'» ™«tn , aR his pext of kin. r1

Beach hockey team, champions A landscape view of the Muskoka hu* - son e of th hranrho 1'ert T , --------------------------- ! J .
the Aquatic League, and the Young woods in winter reproduced In this1 those âmund e'pet‘a^"yi ..^adies showshoting. a typical Cana- ' ,7

-, promises to be oneol the most week's Sunday Workf ^und, wereto blTah^V B"° UWe"'' ln

BALMY BEACH.
KING.
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SPECIAL LINES IN
ALASKA SEAL !

#
it**

m
During the Stock-Taking Sale we are making line fur garments to 
order, and offering some special lines now ready-to-wear, ak a 
feature of this sale.

we wish to emphasize Alaska Seal Skin Jackets as an 
illustration of how reasonable we are selling them:

One model of Jacket, with box front, tight-fitting back, selected 
London-dyed pelts, selling out of stock or taking orders, for

To-day

$265.00
Another very fine Coat is made in the new Alexandra style, 

finished with very fine large pearl buttons, plain or fancy linings.

$290.00
We guarantee fit and finish, and coats made to your measure 

will be delivered in six days. If you live out-of-town, write for
Self-Measuring Card.

DINEEN’S
CORNER Y0NGE AND 1EMPERANCE STREETS.

THREE COFFINS SIDELABOR DISAGREEMENTS 
SETTLED UNDER NEW AGT

Contained Remains of Three 
Drowned.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—There was a 
tlieflc sight at the central depot 
morning. Side by side, ln homely 
fins, were the bodies of three brotl 
named MacDonald, who some moo 
ago met death by drowning at W 
Fish River, on the national transco 
nental railway.

They were engaged with a sui 
party, and ln shooting the rapids 
'boat was upset. The bodies were 
recovered for some time, but when t 
were the weather was so hot and 
composition so advanced that they oc 
not be brought out.

They were consequently Interred t 
porarily, and some weeks ago the 
mains were exhumed, and, after a 1 
trail, were brought to the nearest r 
way station.

They are now being forwarded to . 
tigonlsh, N.S.

29 Applications for Boards of Con
ciliation—Successful In All 

But One.

OTTAWA, Feb. 20.—(Special.)—Dur
ing the question hour to-day, E. M. 
MacDonald was informed that since 
the Lemieux Act came Into force 29
applications have been made for con
ciliation board^ 
other Industries connected with public 
utilities, and one other case. Twenty- 
six boards were estabUshed. 
putes referred to the boards were set
tled, with one exception, strikes being 
thereby completely averted or immedi
ately terminated. The only cessation 
of employment was In the case of the 
Sprlnghlll coal mines difficulty.. Four 
enquiries are now proceeding.

Replying to Mr. Armstrong, the 
postmaster-general said a protest had 
been received from the Nova ÿcotia 
Press Association against discrimina
tion respecting postage on weekly 
newspapers ln Nova Scotia as specifi
ed ln the recent amendment to the 
postal convention between Canada and 
the United States. Mr. Lemieux said:

"It is Impossible for the postoffice 
department to consent to any arrange
ment wnich would put American week
ly papers on the same footing as dai
lies. The daily papers have been found 
to be unobjectionable, but owing to 
differences ln classification, the United 
States postoffice department allow 
many weeklies thru their services 
which are practically advertising mat
ter.

in cases of mines or

All dis-

MANY PERSONS WERE

Local Druggists Say Hundreds Hi 
Are Taking Simple Prescription 

Which is Easily Mixed.

That the readers of this 
predate advice when given in goes 
faith Is plainly demonstrated by th- 
fact that one wrelI-known local phar 
macy filled the “vegetable prescrip 
tlon ' many times within the past twi 
weeks. Most of these folks natural!’ 
bought the Ingredients only and mixe< 
them at home. The announcement o 
this simple, harmless -mixture has cer 
tatnly accomplished much In rec 
the great many cases of kidney 
Plaint and rheumatism heré, rel 
pain and misery, especially anfo „ ... 
older population, who are always sut 
faring more or less «1th bladder 
urinary troubles, backache and 
tloularly rheumatism.

Another well-known druggist 
us to continue the

paper

com

“The publisher» of Canadian weeklies 
can, however, send their newspapers 
to offices in the United States, where 
they may be mailed to their dlstlna- 
tlon at a cost of one cent per pound.”

Mutual Reserve Life.

par-

announcement
the prescription. It is doing so

. Replying to Mr. Gauvreau, Mr. Field- rpal good here, he continues, 
ing said the Mutual Reserve Life In- "ou,d oc a crime not to do 
uuranee Co. is at present in liquids*- not 1)6 rePeated too often, —
tlon and receivers have been appoint- , , her states many cases of remark 
ed. The Interests of Canadian policy- a <;lirf]8 "'rouK'ht. 
holders are now engaging the atten- „i * Î1,8' ,s the Prescription, o
tlon of the department. It has been hgiedlents, making a harm
represented that proceedings taken at "expensive compound, which an-
Toronto under the Windlng-up Act. P can ,£îpare„ b,v ahakl"K vvel
are intended to protect Canadian pol- h ., _ Flu,|<i Rxtt"aot Dandelion
icyholders. On Dec. 31. 1906, the num- '>m,!Kc,ind KnrF°n
ber of the company’s policies In force narllla three mn°èmd .Syru'p Sarsa 
In Canada were 2044, insuring an drog s'to .^Tl! sëii ro, V drat-c,as 
amount of $3,919,142, of whl'a^ 303 poll- , 7^.* Ingrodiënt 
des were on the assessment plan, adults l« one teesonënroi1»6 ,d0i? ,f° 
The amount of the company's deposit after each meal and ami with the receiver-general of Caîmda j
is $265.066, par value, and ln addition! w*£k If takenl Sn °W 
there Is deposited with Canadian trus- cZd restdto wiT^ directions

tees acting for the receiver-general In the first few doses 
that behalf, $62.250, or In all $327,316 1 

To Mr. Clements, the minister of the FIGHTING TO KEEP 
interior said the government had not 
Offered or paid any special prizes to
Immigrants In Ontario. n ,

Mr. Ayleswnrth introduced a hill to! PIERRE, s- Oak.. Feb. 20.—In 
amend the Windlng-im Act bv confer- I rfP^rt of ,the Bureau of

a r,"K appellate jurisdiction upon the PJa1n ,th*
m Court of appeals of Manitoba. Dak<>ta doesn t

Await Court's Action ? P 1 he divorce business.vourii «evon. bureau's report sho«-8 that In theThp/"vernment will await the ac- 1907 a total of 552 divorces 
tlon of the British Columbia courts in ed In the state of which 
regard to the arrest and Imprisonment non-residents, and It was a dull vear 
ol two Japanese before coming to a i In the divorce market too X 
decIsUyi with regard to the disallow-] The average spent by divorcees with- 
ance of the Natal ACt. Senator T.oug- In tbHr six months' residence in South 
heed was Informed by Secretary of] Dakota is not less than $'>0ti „ ,mntl, 
State Scott to-day. ! and probably much more" hut £,1

mating the average cost of a Dakota 
j divorce. Including the expense of set- 

D. R. Davidson, an employment agent., ting up a residence, payment of at- 
falled veatenlav to recover $400 which | torney'a-feea and court costs at $15on" 
he claimed from the Minera! "Range] the State of South Dakota "last year 
iron Mining Company of North Hast-! took in $480.000 as inducement for 
tngs for commtsaon and railway fares In granting the 32U divorces to non-resl- 
sendlng Iwentv-elght men to the com-, dents, 
puny's plant.

Justice Rrttlon found that Davidson 
lacked authority, and that ll was all “a1 
serious misunderstanding."

r

appa rent

the divorce

reason 
want to

were grant-■
320

Twi* a Serious Mistake.

i CHESTER.

Rector Will Formally Dedicate Bap
tismal Font.Wealthy Groce- Frozen.

QVEREC. Feb 20.—Louis Poulin, a: 
wealthy grocer of Quebec, who has been CHESTER, Feb. 20.—During divine 
missing since Saturday last, «-as found service next Sunday morning at St 
frozen to death to-dav in a woodshed on Rartho Church, the rector will dictate 
his premises. St. Ursule-street. He e\1-itiie new baptism of font presented bv 
dentlv died suddenly trom heart disease.(Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Seymour Corley 
He was 72 years old. “ as a memorial of their middle son.

y

vVorld
tlon are requested to ’register com
plainte of careleeeneee or late delivery 
«t The World Branch Office, 22 Dun- 
daa-atreet East, Toronto Junction, or 
The World Office, 83 Yonge-etreet, 
Toronto. Intending advertleere may 
also transact business at the June- 
'•on Office.
aWW^WW^VWWWVWWWVW

subscribers In Toronto June-

COUNCIL TUBUS DOWN 
ARTESIAN WATER PLAN

North Toronto Will Not Fall in 
Line With Junction-Happen

ings at the “Hill.”

TORONTO JUNCTION, Feb. 20.— 
The sudden death to-day of Stewart 
McKnlght at 23 Ward-street, the resi
dence of bis daughter, presents a pa
thetic Incidence. Just one year ago 
to-day his son, Robert, while out 
shooting, was killed by the accidental 
discharge of his gun, as he was in 
the act of climbing a fence. Stewart 
McKnlght waa 68 years old, end waa 
for many years a well-known resident 
of Downsview. Death due to
heart failure. The funeral «-Ill take 
place on Saturday from Sheers’ un
dertaking parlors to Prospect Ceme
tery.

Noticing a peculiar smell of gas 
while passing along West Dundas- 
street last night Mr. and Mrs. Pen
nington confided the secret to P. C. 
Hess. In company with Sergt. Pet
ers he broke Into the store of Day & 
Co. and found four gas Jets turned 
on fuM and the store filled with gas 
almost to suffocation. It was a lucky 
iflnd on the part of Mr. and Mrs. Pen
nington, otherwise the folks who re
side above the store might have been 
considerably inconvenienced. No ex
planation of the occurrence can be 
found out.

About 10.45 to-night a couple of 
Junction lads went to the C.P.R. de
pot, Intending to board an express for 
Detroit in search of an El Dorado. 
On being espied Just as thq^traln was 
coming Into the station they were re
cognized and returned to the bosoms 
of their families.

They Go to the Yukon.
A car load of the finest Clydes

dales, the pick of the Union Stock 
Yards horse sale, were purchased to
day by J. E. Haines on 'behalf of a 
company who are about to commence 
mining operations in thé Yukon terri
tory. That the business contemplat
ed Is going to be of no mean extent 
Is shown toy the fact that thirty tons 
of machinery are to be transported 
to the locality in which the ores have 
been found. The distance of this min
eral land from civilization, and the 
difficulties of transportation have led 
to the purchase of the horses, which 
the company will use for hauling the 
machinery thru the mountain passes 
and unbroken territory of that .great 
north land.

i

The Journey from the 
nearest town of any consequence to 
the mining camp Is calculated to be 
of nearly a month’s duration. The 
cheapest rates at which any trans
portation company could be Induced 
to undertake the journey was found 
to be 14 cents per pound, consequent
ly the mining speculators will lose 
nothing by the purchase of the horses 
and can still use them after tlhelr 
destination Is reached. The shipment , 
from the Junction will be made on 
Saturday.

Accepts the Call,
Rev. Mr. Wright has accepted a call 

to the pastorate of Royce-avenue 
Baptist Church, and will take up Ills 
duties on April 1. Work on the new 
church, which is to be erected at the 
corner of Humberside and Willoughby- 
avenues, will be commenced as soon 
as the weather permits.

Mrs. Blanche Murray, wife of George 
M. Murray, 98 Western-avenue, died 
last evening after a lingering Illness. 
Sihe was 32 years old and leaves two 
children.

The Swastika Euchre Club will en
tertain their friends to-morrow even
ing at a complimentary dance In St. 
James Hall.

NORTH TORONTO.

Says Money Went Astray in Trans- 
mission Thru Mails.

NORTH TORONTO. Feb. 20.—The 
semi-final game of the hockey tourna
ment at Markham proved disastrous to 
the North Toronto Hockey Club last 
night; The Penetangs carried off the 

dory by 5 to 1. When W. R. Tom
linson, the manager of the North To
ronto Hockey Club, rublred his eyes 
this morning he found that both of 
hls doors were draped with crepe by 
a practical Joker with the inscrlotion. 
“In memorlam of past victories.”

Mr. Tomlinson Informed The World 
that their opponents were mostly pro
fessionals, instead of amateurs, and 
that the North Toronto dub will par
ticipate In the Toronto tournament.

C. H. Shaver of the second conces
sion, West York, gave hls friends of 
the Davlsvllle Methodist Church a 
sleigh ride last night, which was much 
appreciated, 
party, and wound up at the residence 
of Mr. Shaver, where the evening was 
si>ent in playing games and partaking 
of refreshments.

At the meeting of the water, fire and 
light committee to-night, it was de-j 
elded to oppose the bill of the Artesian; 

(Water Company of Lemonvllle. which 
proposes to run their water mains thru 
the town.

The applcatlon of Engineer Black, j 
! asking for the building of a residence 
jfor himself at the pumping station, was 
I left over for further consideration.

The resolution passed by the Rate
payers' Association re the Installation 

| of an electric light system for house ana 
street lighting was read, and the com- ' “ 

imlttee is considering a glan for the in- e 
jstallation of the same. ! n
' About *700 of old unpaid accounts are 
on the books for tne installation of 

Avater services. The committee recom
mended that nn service shall be again 7 
laid without being paid for in advance,

vi

Atoout 30 were in the
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EYE-GLASSES
WANLESS & CO. a

168 Vonge Street ot
* . 'T<

Dr. Soper v. Dr. White

n
W'1

I

IsraoiALisTal
l¥ FOLLOWING DISEASES OF MSN 
Pllw Epilepsy Dyspepsia 
Asthma Syphilis Rheumatism 
Catarrh Stricture Lest Vitality 
Rupture Emission» Skin Diseases 
Diabetes Varioocele Kidney Affections 
One visit advisable, but If Impossible 
send history and two-cent stamp for 
free reply.

Office: Coy. Adelaide and Toronto Streets.
Hours: 76 am. to 1 p.m., 1 p.m. » • 

p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

DRS. SOPER and WHITE
26 Toronto St., Toronto, Ontario,

INVISIBLE BIFOCALS
This lens is a solid piece of glass. 

No cement, no ridges, no distortion, no 
wafers, no clouding up. Consult me if 
yourey.es trouble you.r r

REFRACTING 
OPTICIAN

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.
11 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO

F. E. Luke&Î
ÛSJ

York County
and Suburbs
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